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Dhananjayarao Cadgil Library, 

PREFACE. 
111~11 !~~ IIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU 
G1PE-PUNE-000422 

This is a reprint, with many additions and ~mealterations, of 
what appeared in the Indian. SpecttJtor some time agoo.the addi
tions being chiefly from notes - made in Europe when I was 
there, bnt which it was not thonght desirahle to publish at first. 
Whiist the papers were appearing in the Indian Spectator, I was 
greatly pleased to fiud some of my Views quoted with approval by 
persons who are not generally agreed on Indian matters, and it was 
even more gratifying to see such kindly notices taken by friends 
both if!. India and in England of what were merely first impressions. 
The form in which the notes are now published will, I hope, prove 
more acceptable to all who wish a better state of feeling, more 
cordial relations and more sympathy to exist between Europeans 
and Indians. What I have said of the characteristics of modern 
Enrope will, I think, make the desire of Indians for progress keener~ 
while my remarks on things Indian wijl make the Europeans know 
and appreciate us better. My notes on the Governments of France 
and England were made when the Conservatives were in power in 
the latter country, and they will, I hope, not only show the great 
superiority ofthe British Government over those oC modern Europe, 
but also what I~dians require to possess before they could fully 

. utilize the privileges claimed from the Government of their Conn try. 
They will also show that the reformers will have to count as 
much upon the sympathy of the Government of India as on that of 
friends in England, in order to carry out the necessary reforms in its 
constitutions. In my acconnt of my presentation to Her Majesty the 
Queen, I have indicated her position as a Constitutional Sovereign, 
a8 well as described the love and respect Her Majesty enjoys from 
her subjects, in order to furnish her example as a guide to snch of 
ODr Indian Princes as have not yet followed. jt. 

My short sketch of the lit~rary activity and the Press of both 
countries, will_ s~ow the great importance of the boon which 
Indiana possess in a free Press. and how they can use it to the best 
advantage. In describing the state of English Law and the English 
Courts, and comparing them with Indian Law and Indian Conrts, I 
have attempted to show the advantage which we possess over the 
former country in this respect, an advantage which ought to be 
greater it the necessary law and police reform. suggested are 
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carried out. My descriptions of the influence of English Universities 
as well as of the state of education iu England., will show 
what refo~ are necessary in our Indian system of education, in 
order that our Schools, and Colleges and Universities may send out 
meu better fitted for the struggles. of the world. The paper on 
religion, withont pretending to be anything but the roughest ont
line of Hinduism and Christianity, will show that neither .true 
Hiziduism nor true Christianity is at all responsible for the modern 
-degeneration of the followers of either, and thlit true Hindui:.-m is 
not· very different from true Christianity. My accounts of industrial 
England and of a few places I visited on the Contiuent will show 
the vast resources of modern Europe and how it keeps itself 
abreast in the race for progress. I have lately had the advantage of 
strip to Ceylon, and my notes of what I saw in that little Island 
will, I hope, induce many more of our countrymeu to visit; iii. I 
,assure them that the visit will be one of both pleasure aud profit. 
Ceylon is gradually coming to the front as the greatesli tell supplier 
of the world, and while it will be a pleasure to the Indian tourist; 
to roam through its lovely scenery, he will fiud much to think of 
.on the present state of the Budhistic religion professed by a 
large portion of its inhabitants, how the tenets of one of the noblest 
and the greatest of Indian reformers, who inculcated the nobleness 
.of suffering, have now degenerated into forms and ceremonial. 

It has· been a great pleasure to me, to make and publish these 
Dotes. and if they help Indians and Europeans to know each other 
better, I shall think myself amply rewarded. My grateful acknow
ledgments are due to a distinguished scholar and a very dear friend., 
Mr. T. W. Arnold of the M. A. O. College, Aligarh, for the many 
valuable suggestions received dnring the course of revision of these 
papers. I should also record here my sense of ~atitude to the Prince 
in whose company I travelled in Europe and but for whose kind 
8BSistanee I would never have seen so much in the short time at 

:my disposal. 

. AGRA,. 

,JUlie, 1893. 

BAIJNATH. 
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ENGLAND AND INDIA: 
BEING IMPRESSIONS OF THINGS 

ENGLISH AND INDIAN. 

CHAPT~R I. 

Voyage to Europe. France and its principal Towns'. 

n is now-a.-days the ambition-the dream of every 
educated Indian, to pay a mit -to the home 

The Voyage. 
of his rulers, to those lands of civilization 

andliberly of which he has read so· much, or· which he 
wishes his own country to come up to. So I left for Europe 
one April morning, and after completing my little outfit in 
steamy &nd· high-prices-loving Bombay, embarked on board 
the BohiJ,la, one of the P. & O. vessels. The P. &cO. )l.re 
generally very attentive to their customers; especially first 
cla.ss passengers; and your wants are all plentifully supplied. 
Their cabins, though somewhat narrow, are yet convenienj; 
and airy, and beds, blankets, soap, life belts, drinking water, 
towels and chairs \ complete the furniture. Their upper 
decks have good ~mmodation for lounging, w~lking, reading, 
smoking, singing, playing, doing anything else. Th,ey. are 
.kept so perfectly clean, rubbed, scrubqed and .swept fifty 
.times a day. The whol.e arrangement of their vessels is 
characterized by an amount of methodical exactness. which 
is truly wonderful. Everything goes .on .. like cl~work 
without the slightest hitch, 8.s if officers and men wer~ iill 
parts of a well-regulated machine which the Captain watched, 
bnt did riot interfere with except when necessary; and no 
better ad~ce can be offered to an Indian venturing on a sea 
voyage for the first time than to choose a P. & O. ship for 

,his journey. . 
~ ~ - - _. ~~, 9--. 



Being a. vegetarian, I thought I should find some 
difficulty ~n haTing good meals on board the steamer, but 
they seemed to understand natives, and I wO:S agreeably 
surprised in being prol'ided with good fruits, rice, sweets, 
milk, bread, etc., and had nothing to complain of in the 
shape of incivility or want of attention. This ,was my first 
experience of the sea and it was necessary to reconcile my
self to the absence of certain home comforts, but I remem
bered that the great secret of making one's self comfortable 
anywhere lies in adapting one's self to a new way of life 
as soon as possible. 

Our fellow-passengers were all Anglo-Indians, going 
home on leal'e or on pleasant deputations. Many of them 
were rather reserved and exclusive, but there was none of 
that air of superiority or patronage which is so often com
plained of in India. ~ome of them conversed freely a.nd 
made friends with their N ati ve fellow passengers j otherwise 
their liTeS on. board the ship consisted of breakfast, lunch. 
dinner. cards. dominoes. novel ~eading, lounging. cigar smok
ing and walking up and down the decks. Sundays were 
enliTened by the Captain taking muster or holding serTice; 
and cool and calm eTenings by ladies obliging their fellow 
passengers with a song or a tune. 

We reached Aden about the sixth day, and the first to 
gr~et our arriTal were Somali boys from the neighbouring 
coast of Africa. They had shining black negro-like faces and 
showed their cleverness by diTing for two-anna pieces we 
threw into the sea and bringing them up in their mouths. 
They rowed in tiny little boats of the frailest description, 
out of which they jumped into the sea with extraordinary 
agility. shouting out all the time" Bakhshish," "Bakhshish," 
and otherwise chatt~ring like so many monkeys. 

Aden is not IL large or a preposessing place; there is a 

Aden. 
look of ponrty and misery ILnd ruffianism 
eTerywhere; not many trees, nor much life 

in the place. The tanks are, however. an oasis in this desert. 
Tbey we;e built in the time 0\ the Pharaohs and could store 



millions of gallons of water. They' are now repaired. but 
when we saw them they were all dry. It does not, rain 
enry year in Aden. What & terrible place to 'live in! The 
streets and bazars would not do credit to even a. third rate 
Indian town. Yet Aden is the gate of India and very 
important for purposes of defence. It is for this reason that 
it is a naval and military station and a Political Agent resides 
there. The only decent buildings besides those of European 
officials, are those of the few Parsi merchants that live there, 
otherwise the place is not worth a. visit even for the time the, 
ship anchors there. 

We now entered the Red Sea with its suffocating hea' 
through the Straits of Babel Mandeb, which 

The Sllez Canal. 
the sailors can the cc Gates of Hell", and 

passed desert ialands, wrecks of steamers, coral reefs, etc., till 
we reached Suez, and entered the Canal. It takes a full 
day Bond night to do these 86 miles. The C&nal is one of, the 
greatest engineering works of modern times, not because it is 
larger than the Ganges or any other similarly larg6 canal in 
India, bnt on account of the peculiar difficulties which the 
desert on both sides presented in opening a passage for ships 
between two seas. Both England and France are deeply 
interested in it not only for its commercial importance, bnt 
also because of the large amount of capital invested by 
either nation, , and it was a stroke of diplomacy on the part 
of Lord Beaconsfield to have bought in so large a number of 
its sha.res in order to have a preponderating influence in it~ 
management. The existence of. the Canal is one of the ma.in 
reasons why England exercises its protectorate over Egypt. 
Formtlrly vessels used to pass through it by day only, but 
under rePent arrangements those which, carry electric light 
are allowed to pass by night also. The average time for 
the latter class of vessels is about 24 hours, the reason being 
that they haYe to wait at stations, often' for many hours, 
in order to b"ve the roa.d clear. How va.st is the traffic 
through the Canal, will be seen from the fact that in one year 
alone the P. and O. Compa.ny pa.id £ 240,000 for Can&l dues ! 
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The Ca~a1.is some 200 feet wide' and 28£eet deep, and 
~n, bar~ly ·hold two st~amers abreast. The~e are stations' 
at intervals of four or fi-..e miles, and' dredger boats are 
Co~tinuously employed to prevent its being choked up. It 
has now shortened the route to Europe by 5,000 miles. 

. We got to Port Said iIi the morning and found ourselves 
in quite anethnologic!J.1 museum of races and people,though 
not generally 9f, the best ,sort. Port Said is always full 
bfvessels' qiscl1arging or taking cargo, or waiting to pass 
through the Calial. Men-of-War of all nations, emigrant 
ships and troopers all meet here, and the sight is extremely 
interesting. 

Leaving Port Said, you leave Asia behind; you are in 
European waters when you enter the Medi-

. The Mediterranean.' . • 
. . terranean.. ThIS we found rather rough. 

anlJ 'two 9!J.YS, of pit~hingand tossing brought us to Crete 
wl),ere St. Paul was wrecked. The coast of Italy with its 
~e, Villa's, farms. two-storied houses, villages and fields 
'art~nged in beautiful slopes, passed in a panorama. before us; 
w-l,llle the coast of Sicily with its famous volcano, the town 
and the. Straits of Messina where the sea is only ihree miles 
'broa;d~ the historical Scylla. on the Italy, and Charybdis on 
'the Sicily side, those dreads of mariners, were all very 
interestirig to. us. Stamboli with its volcano now became 
.... Jsible, and the sight of the lava and ashes pouring ~out of its 
'crater excited feelings of horror. Another day, and our 
troubles were over, and we reached Marseilles on the 18th 
'day of our journey, glad at having escaped the storms of the 
'waves, the dangers of the rocks, and the troubles of sea
'sickness. 

LA BELLE FRANCE. 
The first thing that strikes a foreigner is the order and 

Marseilles. 
cleanliness and beauty of a French town, 
the love qf art and sentiment which is here 

. so uniTersal, the splendidly shaded walks and the numerous 
'ea.f~s to be met with. It looks as if ,the Frenchmanha.d ,not 
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much serious business to think of, so largely is he found in 
the gaJleries, the restaurants, the walks or the promenades. 
He does not look so strong or healthy as the Englisbman, 
but there is a deli~y and refinement about him which is 
somewhat wanting in people of sterner climes. The· climate 
of France is much colder than that of India, but there is not 
that foggy suffocating atmosphere which gets into your lungs 
in London. Nature and art are both favourable to the. 
Frenchman. His houses have a ·handsomeness al:!out them 
which is seldom found in even the best houses in. India, and 
whether in the hotel or in the private house ofa gentle .. 
man, comfort and con "enience and eleg8.Jlce are the firs~ 
consideration. 

Religion has been nerywhere a great stimulant. of art, 
and· France is no exception. Marseilles, which dates. from 
the Phoenician times, boasts of many a good and imposing 
building. From the Notre Dame de la Garde (the Cathedral 
of the Watching Virgin), which is in the shape' of a fortress, 
and is surmounted by a. figure of the Virgin with the 
child. you get a fine view of this city. The background of 
the new is set off with hills and trees. Frenchmen make 
vows to the Virgin for escape from disasters, and many 
a plate and shield is found in churches commemorating these 
escapes. There is another Cathedral in ¥arseilles which 
they have been building for thirty-seven years and which wiU 
take half as many more to complete. This .magnificent 
building, with its splendid mosaics, is finished like a jewel. 
Every detail is conscientiously studied. 

There is yet a third building which Marseilles is rightly 
proud of; It is the Palais-de Lbng-Champ, with a beautiful 
cascade coming out of the mouths of two bulls, who look as 
if tliey'had just come out of their bath. Unlike our 

. Presidency towns, even provincial towns in France have 
their little galleries. That in Marseilles has some goOd 
pictures, for one of which so large a sum as a million francs 
.has been offered! In the evenings the parks with their long 
:avenues are very fine:you don~ see anything like it in India.. 
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Perhaps it is the French only who are so much devoted to 
the beautiful. 

The country from Marseilles to Lyons is rocky but full 

Lyon •• 
of trees, lawns, and annues. Almost all 
the houses have tiled roofs and each has 

its tiny garden in front. Instead of using unsightly shrubs 
to plant on borders of fields, they plant cypress trees. Not 
one inch of uncultivated ground is seen anywhere, even 
the banks of the rivers ha.ve been transformed into beautiful 
slopes. French rivers are not at all so broad as the Ganges. 
or the Narbadda. To me they appeared to be more like 
large canals cut from Indian rivers. 

A railway journey is not a very comfortable thing in 
France. They have no sleeping or bath-room a.ccommoda~ion. 
not eTen for first class passengers. . The speed of their trains 
is almost equal to that of our ~ndian trains, but their 
waiting-rooms are worse than those on large railway stations 
in India. Their retiring-rooms would beat any third
class Indian railway station in point of uncleanliness. I 
could not understand this. If you want to stretch your legs 
you must take a coupe or a pullman car by pa.ying extra. 
These pullman cars are very comfortable; you get good 
sleeping and bath-room and every other accommodation. 

Lyons between the Rhone and. the Saone is even prettier 
and cleaner than Marseilles. The city is of grea.t antiquity. 
and I was much interested in finding here the remains of 
Roman vases, utensils~ pillars and other relics of the time 
when Rome ruled Lyons. At the present time Lyons is a. 
great place for silks and supplies them to the whole world. 
In M. Camel's factory. I was shown quite a new process 
for silk spinning. After the cacoons are boiled and all 
impurities removed, six of them are placed in water and 
a thread from each attached to a spindle, six of which are 
worked at the same time. turning out a. pound and half of 
silk during the day. I also visited the dyeing works of 
M. Gillet et fils, which employ more than a thousand people, 
l\.nd d~e silks brought from a~l parts of. Europe. Cloth and 



thread are both dyed here by machinery, the process being 
similar to, though on a. much larger scale than, that employed 
in the Sassoon Silk Mills at Bombay. What surprised me 
howeTCr, was the bea.uty and finish of the colours. Some 
crapes they showed me were so fine that the hand could 
scarcely feel them. 

But it is the silk and velvet tapestry of Lyons that are 
most wonderful. Mr. Giraud makes flowered silks and 
tapestries more highly priced than the best Indian Kink
!tabs. The artists who work the .looms are all. skilled and 
practised hands, remembering with greab minute.ness every 
shade and colour of enry thread in the pattern; otherwise 
they could neTer produce such exact designs, light for. light 
and shade for shade. Their wages are from 3 to 15 francs 
a day, and they produce something like three-fourths of 
& yard in the working hours. Their ground is silk or satin, 
and all sorts ofthrea.ds, including gold and silver, are employed 
to produce those delicate designs which are often seen in 
European palaces, but never in those of India. 

At Lyons I had my first experience of an inclined 
railway drawn by ropes. A stationary engine has a large 
wheel dri'f'en by steam. A rope is wound round this wheel 
and its other end is attached to a train, as the latter is set in 
motion, the rope passes from one side of the wheel to the 
other. Two trains are thus worked. whilst one goes up, 
the other is let down. 

LOVELY PARIS: 
So the Frenchman calls his capital, and he is right in 

doing so. ' No town in Europe is so full 
First ImprcnioD8. f I did b '1din h o sp en w gs, or sows so much 

beauty. Even the ordinary natin of India has heard of it, 
and often enquires whether Paris houses and Paris roads 
are made of crystal I Certain it is that Paris is not only 
the capital of France, but the centre of the artistic, scientific, 
com~ercial, and industrial life .. of the French !lation. . Its 
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.great £eature is; however; its love of ·articles of iuxttry 
of all kinds. Its decorative arts influence the whole of 
Europe, and· there ~re no traces of the ravages of the 
.Communists nor of the troubles of the Franco-Prussian 
war of 1870, except in the great Panoramas, so common 
in this city. From the period of Louis XIV. down to the 
present day, in spite of all that threatened its very 
existence, it has, like Dehli, been on a march of progress, 
and Frenchmen say with just pride, that their city is the 
,most cosmopolitan of all Europe, their University attracts 
students from other countries on account of the high sehol
~tic character of its teaching, and their galleries and museums 
are. the :resort of all lovers of the beautiful from every' part 

· of the. world. It is a pleasure to walk along its streets. 
The great Boulevards, with their imposing buildings, fine 
'avenues, attractive shops, brisk traffic, thousands of vehicles 
'passing every hour,.have nothing to surpass them in Europe 
or Asia. The streets are paved with wood, the footpaths 
with asphalt; along these are small stalls for sale of 
newspapers; at intervals are places for sale of soda water, 
lemonade, e.tc. The Avenue de la Opera, which is the 
name of one of the principal streets of Paris and towards 
which' five other broad streets cOllverge, presents in the 

,evening a very animated scene, and to a t;tudent of human 
nature very instructive. One does not often see such large 
numbers of unfortunate women addressing ,passers-by 

· here as one sometimes does along the fashionable streets of 
London. The streets are very broad, something like the 
Ohandni Ohauk of Dehli, though much more animated. 

A wll.lk to the Place de la Republique brings you to one 
of. the finest squares in this fine city. 

Place de Ia Republique. • R ThIS square has a statue of the epu-
blie hold~ng an Olive Branch,supported by figures of Liberty, 
Fraternity ·and Equality; the pedestal is. adorned with 
bronz~ medallions representing scenes from French history. 
Further on a mount up the Oolonne de Za Bastille gives you 
flo good id~a of ,what Paris is . like. This column is 159 f.eet 

· .hig4"o.nd .hl!-sPl~daJ!iops. off ,Justioo., Stl·eDg.~~':'lfrc~~o~~.~t~. 
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The presence of so man1 allegorical statues argue$." good deal 
of poetic feeling on the pan of the French. 

I. Paris we saw some {}rand Panoramas. The defence of 
the Bastille is represented in a way that 

l'arilliall PaDoramu. _1_ j, d' "to beli f th t"t auuOSIl ecelVes you mae. a 1 

Us a reality. Nobody would believe that the smoke issuirig 
from the Bastille. or the soldiers forcing their way. or the 
Governor handing the paper of surrender. or the town.with 
its streets strewn with the dead and the wounded. were 
merely pieces of painted canvas. 

Madame Tussaud's wax-works in London have found & 

better and fresher substitute in the 
MfJ,8ee Gre,,'im, of Paris. The figures and 

their costumes are so real as to deceive the most practised 
eye. The President of the French Republic receiving a 
ministerial deputation on the Ist of January. the arrest of a
French Police Officer on tbe German frontiers. tbe suppres· 
sion of the Nihilists. or Napoleon at Moscow. are too faithful 
to be taken for mere wax. 

The BWlWtAeqU6 Natio1ude. whicb is the national library 
BibliotMqna Na. of France, contains two-and-a-balf mil· 

&ionale. lions of volumes, the book-cases alone 
would occupy.a continuous line for thirty.five miles. You 
are here in the presence of weird faces busily taking notes 
from the yolumes on the shelves. Here I had the pleasure 
of seeing manuscripts of Montesquien. Voltaire. Racine. 
Louis XIV •• Charles V. and other celebrities. The oldest 
manmcript dates from the fifth century. Orientallangua.ges 
are not unrepresented. and manuscripts of Nizami. the 
Mahabharata and the Diwan-i-Hafiz &fe not wanting. Their· 
collection of coins and medals is said to be the most complete 
of its kind; and I was astonished to find how great was their 
10Te of tha antique or the curious. My Tisit to the Library 
induced some French papers to mistake me for a prince and 
eall me .. poet. statesman. lawyer and other names I 

t • 
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The PaZais 'BoytIJ, Which used to, bQthe reBiden~o£ the 

Palais,ltoYIlI. 
FtenchKings, and which like other public! 
buildings in Paris, has undergone many 

iticissitudes, iii nownsed by the Council of State. Its gal
leries contain CMeS and fashionable jewellers' shops. Its 
garden, though small, is very beautiful and the figure of 
Youth bathilng very charming. It i~ now used by the 
French State Council; and this is the reason why it is not 
shown to the public. 

Paris possesses one of the finest museums in ihe world, 
which is called the Lou'lJ're. As I am not 

Louvre. 
a, Baedekar or a Bradshaw. I do not 

mean to give details of the treasures it contains in the shape 
of Egyptian, Gre.ek, Roman and medimva.l antiquities. It 
contains also a large gallery of pictures in which we saw 
representatives of eac.h of the greatest schools of pa.inting of 
medimTaI and modern Europe. The works of living French 
pa.inters are not to be found in this gallery, but in that of 
tpe Luxembourg or the Palais de l'Indust'1'i~, where an 
annua.l exhibition is held. One thing which however struck 
me as a non-professional, was the great partiality which 
pa.inters of the modern French School have for painting the 
~ude figure. These paintings may be done with consummate 
skill and great ability" the, form may be perfect, and the 
outline graceful, yet there is a look of sensuousness about 
them which is never very elevating. Sentiment or allegory. 
more than real every day life 01' every day scenes, appears to 
bave great IL char~ with these people. . 

, In the gallery of 'Luroe'rnbo'Urg. which comprises: works of 
, living paintet:s, the,ie are seven).! remark· 

Luxembourg Gallery. 'bi ' . t 'Th S' f Co • th b a e plC ures. ',e lege 0 rlO y 
Robert Henry in which the conquerors coming in, the Women 
seized for being sold as slaves and the men murdered, are 
most effectively represented, is one. Another masterpiece of 
French art is the Orgies of the late B01nainB on the Decline 
of the Boman Empire by Couture. .. This picture represents 
the ond of .. midnight orgy ~n the pale light of morning.' 
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Around the .itJoon are statues of i111l8trious Romans, who 
witness the degradation of their degenerate posterity. One 
of the moSt intoxicated of the. party ea.rries his cup to the 
lips of a statue, thus rendering the insult more marked. The 
others are lying with drooping heads, hanging arms, reIa.xed 
muscles,inert and80mDolent, 'Vanquished by 'lice: they, whose 

. ancestors had 'Vanquished the world. Wine aDd courtezans 
han prond more powerful than the barbari&nll"! -. 

In l,ndia painting and sculpture han decl.iDed, md strange
ly en8ugh, in a nation of worshippers of concrete represent
ation. U Raphael or Michael AngelQ bad .been liTing hefe, 
they would ha'Ve been deifiecJ. . 

The French have a Ion of ornamenting their parks and 
rJAoed.IaCoQeoNe. sardetlS with fine statuary. and their 

walks and fountains as well as many of 
the squares of the city are well set oft' with many exquisite 
statues.. ·AB an insto.nce Qlay be mentioned the .Place de la 
ConCOTde, a place that he.a undergone many 'f'icissitudes~ bas 
changed DMles senral times, has witnessed the execution Qf 
Louis XVI. and three thousand other persona. IfI is the 
best square in the world. Its entrance is guarded by statues 
representing Marseilles, Lyons, Na~tes, etc, Its centre is 
beautified by .two edrelOely handsome fonntains supported 
by the great French rints, seas, and the great French indus
tries. In the ennings whe~ the fouQtains are at. work, it is 
charming; by gas light it is more so. Close by is the Champs 
Elysees, a drin along which isYery enjoyable, and on season 
ennings you see here the beauty and fashion of the French 

. Metropolis. The place is flanked by senral gardens, full of 
eafes and music halls, those fa'Vourite places of resort of the 
middle classes. Inyourdri'Ves you could not fail to notice 
the coquettish element. The French-wolDan· is not so buxom 
nor that picture of ruddy health as her sister on the other 
aide of the Channel. is. But· there is a certam delicacy and 
refinement about her which would strike you at once. 
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Leaving the Champs Elysees. and passing the Arc de 
Arc· de Triomphe T'I'iomphe, the largest arch in, existence, 

and, Bois de ;Boulogne. and a record of Napoleon's victories, 
with a figure of France destroying Error and Prejudice, y.ou 
come to the Bois de Bov1.ogne, the favourite promenade of 
the Parisia.ns and now no longer the resort of the duellist or 
the bad character, ,but of young people on their honey-moons. 
Its trees, regattas, a.venues and water-falls; all remind you 
of a forest in the midst of a large town. Only Frenchmen 
could do it.' Close by is the Jardin d' Acclimitation' with its 
model farm, containing large cows. One of them m~uring 
4! feet high yielded about twenty quarts of good rich milk. 
They were all Tery healthy and strongj a leSson by the way 
to: the worshippers of the cow in India. ' 

Not 'only· in painting or sculpture, but in tapestry too the 
. French are unsurp&ssed. The Gobelin 

Go~linTapeB~l· 'Tapestry is a good example. It is 'a 
GovernmElDt concern designed to keep up a falling industry. 
The artists are hereditary, though they have to pass a certain 
test. They receive about a. hundred and seventy-five pounds 
a 'year, and work with 'no less thau 14,000 threads. Their 
designs are very skilful and exact. The subjects are mostly 
allegorical, such as .. Bad Weather in April," .. Science and 
Art," " The Art of Printing," etc. The design to be produced 
is placed in front, and' light and shade and figure are then 
produced in exact imitation of this design. If one thread 
goes wrong, the whole has to be d<?ne anew. 

First among the churches in Paris is the historical Notre 

Notre Dame. 
DO/lit' founded in the 12th century. 
Owing to the lowness of its situation, 

the absence of spires a.nd the fact of its being surrounded 
by lofty. ,buildings, the general effect of the place is not at 
all in keeping with its renown. Its facade has. howenr 
some fine sculptures representing among other subjects that 
oftha Last. Judgment .. Inside the stained glass windows 
are very impressing, while the organ which I more than 
once went to heat,is very powerful. It eonsista of more 
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than 5,000 pipes and has some 80 or 90 stops. The treasures 
of Notre Dame which led to my hearing long lectures in 
French on the history of each. consist of ecclesiastical gar
lVents, busts and statues of Saints, etc., while in the Chapter
house, I was shown the blood-stained clothes of Archbishop 
Affre who was murdered by the Communists while endeavour
ing to stop the fighting in the streets. Coming out of the 
Cathedral I noticed several beggars stretching their own or 
wooden hands fixed on to the end of sticks, for· charity. 
Some of them were lazy enough not to take the money that 

.. WAS ginn to them in their own hands but would have it put 
in tha wooden hand that they carried. In the French 
ReTolution Notre Dame was the scene of much desecration. 
It was converted into the Temple of Reason, the statue of 
the .Virgin was replaced by one representing Reason and the 
songs of the Republic were sung instead of Sacred Music. 

The Church of St. Madeleine which is another remarkable 

Sa. Madeleine. • 
Church in Paris has lately been 
completed at a cost 13 million francs. 

It is surrounded by heavy columns and is built all of stone. 
The inside, which is one large hall, has statues of the 
Apostles and a sculpture representing the Baptism of Christ. 
Ia the pediment is a high relief representing Christ as the 
Judge of the World. Several str~ets of Paris cross here ~ 
and in the afternoons. the rush of carriages and omnibuses
and the crowd of people are bewildering.' 

The Pantheon, which is also a church of the mos.t imposing 

Pantheon. 
character, occupies the site of the 
tomb of the patron Saint of Paris. 

Its majestic interior is decorated with works of art of histor
ical character. Its vaults form the burial place of many 
famous persons in French history. Voltaire the French 
poet, historian and philosopher and Victor Hugo the greatest. 
of modern writers that France has produced. are buried 
here. The coffin of the la.tter with some of its wreathes-

• is still· shown to the visitor. The echo in the vaults is
.-emarkably powerful. 
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France rightly boasts of giYing a. good resting-place to its 

Napoleon's Tomb. 
great hero, for Napoleon's Tomb 
surprises "you by its magnificence. 

Its cha]lel is a. mass of sumptuous marble and gold whieh 
is rendered even more beautiful by the evening light from 
the windows above. I gazed at this magnificent sight, 
chained to the spot, for a long time, and was loth to leave 
it, but only to return again and again. The great warrior's 
tomb is of chocolate marble; around him are statues of 
his principal generals. The inscriptions refer to the victories 
he gained and the flags are the momentoes of those victories. 
Close by is the Armoury Museum, showing French armour 
of various periods. Amongst soldiers armed cap-a-pie,the 
Zulu had a terrific look. No wonder he was not beaten by 
the civilized white-man. Their representation of the Indian. 

. soldier ought to have been more faithful. 
France is now a Republic; what it may be fifteen years 

hence, no one could say. They are 
The -Republic and its - so found of change. The Chamber 

Government. 
of Deputies now consists of some 540 

members, all elected by universal suffrage. They sit in & 

large hall upon seats arranged like those in a theatre. 
Each member receives something like 10,000 francs a year. 
& plan_wbich does not limit membership to wealth, as is 
the case in Engla.nd. There is besides the Deputies,' & 

second Chamber called the Senate. Its members are not 
peers, but commoners elected by the people. The country 
is divided into a. number of departments, each of which 
sends a member. The National Assembly elects '15. These 
tOgether with the President constitute the Republic. The 
Senators are usually selected from those who have served 
an apprenticeship in the lower House, and they furnish 
:the country with the Ministry of the day. The President 
holds office for seven years and his salary is 1,20,000 francs. 
'It "was only in Paris that I.could see the spectacle of & 

Ministry being defeated the day i~ ,was formed., They were 
holding a discussion UPOD sugar duties in the Chamber of • 
. Deputies, and the discussion <was cha.racterized with all their 



French animation.' The French haye their Libera.ls a.nd 
Conservatives. like the English. ' Their political parties are 
as many •. Republicans,. ~tionaries, further subdivided 
into Opportunists, giTing the country a "Ministry of all 
Talents," destined to fall in two months.Mona.rchists~ 
Conserl"ative-Republicans, Radicals, Communists, B0118.part
ist~ etc, ~erha.ps. a third, French Revolution might sub
divid,ethese still further. Yet the .French nation was not 
a.ltogether mad at the time of the first Revolution. ~t was, 
to use Carlyle'. \'Vords, the fight of reality 'against 'Unreality. 

WheD I was' in ,Paris France was, as it had since been, 
greatly disturbed by ·the' Boulaiigerist agitation, and one 
evening I witness~ the sad spectacle of the military'charging 
the mob in the streets of Paris and the mob shouting H Long 
live Boulanger." .. Long live Boulanger." The' movement 
has noW' died out· on account of' the General's suicide. To 
me it ~owel"er appeared that the General's in:6.uencewas 
due to the fact .that t~e populace did not seem to cart) for 
t'h,e present state. of things,. and it is not impossible that 
~ra.nce .. may sooq. witness the specta.c1e of ·the Republic 
giving place ~o Monarchy. 

Paris is full of theatres, some Of them very fine buildings. 

Grand Opera. 
The G'rand Opera is the finest build
ingof its kind in the world. Its 

marble ,staircase, its grand hall so richly ornamented with 
painting and gilding. as to lead some to suppose that there 
was too much: of ornament in it, its facades and salle so full 
~f deCoration, and its large dimensions, are all very s,triking. 
Poets, dr8.Illa.ti!)ts,. music~ns, musica.l· instruments are all 
represented here. ltcost, something like 47 millions francs. 
it was the ~ight of thegra.nd military' entertainment in ,aid 
of the sufferers from· the burning of the Opera. Comique. 
~ere were some tweDty-fi ,.e thousa.nd people and the whole 
house was. era.mmed with specta.tor~ They showed us the 
green-room; and amidst the confusion of machinery a.nd 
people mOTing to and fro, we saw some perfect types of 
beauty and some' 'Very bea_utiful faces. They only employ 
~lebr&ted.a~tist. a.t the· Oper~ ;. - _. 
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The Hippodrome is much superior. to any circus' of ita 
.. kind in . Europe. It could accom-

modate ten thousand spectators, and 
their performances were very good. It however s.ppelLl'ed 
to me' that hoth theatres and churches in the West haTe 
very little protection from fire, even though they makes. river 
run under one of them. I cannot understand why they 
should haTe only one exit. . 

.The Hippodrome. 

Besides the miniatures and seulptures of the LOU/lYre or 

M~deClung. 
the .L'l.Wembou/1'g or the PalOJis de 
Z' I ndustrie, they show specimens of 

medimnlarts, gilt State carriages, carved iTOry cupboards, 
the bed of Francis I., ivory miniatures, wooden and iron 
tools, in the Mtulie de Cl'Ung. The collection is nry 
extensiTeand the Museum instructs you in something new 
at every visit. 

In the Cemetry of Pire Za Ohaise, which is the most 

P!Sre 1a cbaise. 
celebrated burying-place in Paris, 
you see' tombs of the nobles and 

nota.bles of France. Talma, Thiers, Bellini, and others rest 
here. The place recalls sad thoughts. 

In:ext visited the OolZe[le de France which together. with 

College de France. 
the adjoining buildings, such. as the 
Serbcmne, . which was founded by 

Ca.rdinalRichelieu, constitutes· the University of Pa.ris. 
It has a large staff of professors, who give a certain number 
of free lectures during the year. The salary of these pro
fessors does not exceed £400 a YelLl', but tht!y are all emin
ent . specialists. I was much pleased. to leam of the 
interest they in France take in Oriental studies, otherwise 
my friend Professor Darmesteter could not 1>6 the popular 
Zend and Persian savant he is. Among the educated Pa.rsis 
of Bombay M. Darmesteter's labours in the cause of Persian 
poetry and Parsi-ism have made his name a. hoUsehold.~ord. 
In Europe also he is an authority on theSe matters. The 
Frellch Uaiversity oDly coqfers & Doctor's deiree oil the 
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..candidate who has conducted some independent scientific;, 
investigation and satisfied th~ Faculty with the result of it. 
Its Medical College is attended by lady students, who also 
share with male students the horrors of the dissecting-room. 
Here I was told by an English student, readiug chemistry, that 
-scientific investigatiou was more closely pursued in Paris than 
{!lsewhere. 

The HOtel de Ville, which is the Town-hall of this great 
metropolis, is one of its finest build
ings Itnd has played a conspicuous 

part in the different revolutions through which the city has 
passed. The captors of the Bastille were here conducted 
'.in triumph on 14th July, 1789. Three days later Louis 
XVI. 'testified his submission to the popular assembly from· 
the windows of this building. Here in 1830 Louis Philippe 

Hotel de Ville. 

,embraced Lafayette in view of the popUlace. In 1848 the 
institution of the Republic was procla.imed from it. In 1870 
it was the seat of the Government of National Defence and 
in 1871 of the Communists. 

Its beautifully ornamented front and its inside full of 
,allegorical statues like those of Glory and Yictory, its 
marble staircase, its fine reception-rooms, its decorations, 

,are all in keeping with its character; and I left it even 
more strongly impressed with the love of the beautiful. 
which generally characterizeg the French nation, than from 

·what I had seen of it 'in the ot~er public buildi~gs in Paris. 
I next visited the Trocadero, which is the name of a palace. 

Trocadcro. 
and museum, and is given to it. after 
a port in Spain. The palace contains 

pieces of ancient and medireviJ.l French sculptures. The 
park, though not large, contains some fountains which, as 
they 'throw their thousands of jets, are very beautiful in 
the evenings. From the tower, which you 1l.Scend by an 
elevator, you get a fine view of this town. I need not 
say that the sight was too enchanting to make me feel 
tired. Its broad streets, well laid out and extending for 
miles, and its well ordered edifices are too good to make a. 

3 



.stranger wlshfcir a prettier place. Yet there were two places" 
whichI felt'more interested in than any other. ' 

The :first was the Academy of M1Uic, so full of musicaf 

Academy of Music. 
instruments and compositions belong- ' 
ing to celebrated personages. Its, 

library is the largest of its kind in Europe; and the Director' 
of the Institution ,obliged me by playing a piece of music' 
accompanied with a song, and the performance was, 'even to ' 
my untrained ears, exquisite. 

The Qther was the Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers" 
so full of model IUachinery of every 

ConsirTntoire des Arts et kind. Mod, els of houses, buildings~, 
Metiers. • 

bridges, diving-apparatuses, machine 
for bringing the Egyptian obelisk, excavators, clocks of' 
curious shapes, machinery for all kinds of things, chemical 
and scientific apparatus, are shown_ here in the completest 
collection of their kind in Europe. In this museum the 
astronomical and the' diurnal motions of the globe are, 
represented by clockwork. It also contains a piano which is-
played by machinery. This machinery sets a figure in 
motion, which played tous S'Ome airs;andI left the institution 
after having received great instruction from its varied 
,treasures, which was to me worth years of btudy. 

From paris to Fontainebleau is a ,welcome change_ 
Its forest is historical-the scene of 

Fontainebleau.. 
many episodes in French history. 

Its Chateau or palace is full of historical reminiscences,. 
of painted ceilings and gilt walls. It is famous for being 
the residence of Napoleon I. It was here that he kept 
Pius ViI. a prisoner tilllle consented to. his divorce from his
Queen. ,The visitor is here shown the table on which 
Napoleon wrote out his abdication. The scratches he 
made show how agitated he was when singing it~ The, 
Emperor said': "All the countries having declared that 
the Emperor was the only obstacle to the maintenance of. 
p~ace ~ Europe,' the Emperor faithful and true'to h~ 
(lath renounces the throne of France and Italy; and true' 
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to his 'faith, he will 'lose his life rather tha.n becom"G 
Emperor again." The Cour . des Adieux: is the .. Cour~ 
whence 'Napoleon 'parted from· the grenadiers of his bId 
Guard 'on the 25th April 1814, and where he reviewed, them 
on his return from Elba a. year later. A curse seems to 
cling to the place. The man who said that there was 'no 
personal sacrifice, not even that of 'life itself, which h~ 
was not willing to 'make for ,the interest of Francel who 
8aid be had commenced the game witha.·crown In his 
pocket . and left off very rich" only ,returned to' die 'an 
English prisoner at St. Helena! . It is saidtha~ the' FrenCh 
conqueror could not bear misfortune with fortitude; probably 
because it is not the character of his nation. 

Fountainebleau is, however, rightly proud of its gardens 
and avenues. The hand of man has made them look like so 
many pleasure-houses. The tank has 'fish a hundred years 
old. It was a pleasure to walk in these picturesque spots, 
and their air of serene quietness charmed me very,much. 

French villages are much more handsome -than any in 

St. Denis. 
India.. St. . Denis, a village 'near 
Paris, is not a very large place, it, is 

certainly not a town, yet its houses and shops ,would 'do 
credit to many Indian towns. Its church is the burial-place 
,of French kings. It contains the flag of St. Denis which was 
only removed .when the King took the field in person. Its 
last appearance was at Agincourt. 

I left Paris after having stopped there for about a month, 
'Co I . and though my guide 'told me that 

DC UBIOD. I k th ''L' . new e place as mUcn as any 
Parisian, yet I felt I had not seen enough of this interesting 
city. Again and again I recall to my mind its lovely 
gardens, its handsome public buildings and its broad and 
thickly crowded streets. No place in Europe equals it in 
point of beauty and cleanliness. Its large establishmen~ 
like the Louvre, the Bon MarcM or the Grand Hotel sho~ 
more elegance and taste in their -general arran,g'ement than 



Any I!OrI'esponding esta.hlishment elsewhere.' B'ut their 
charges alSQ are prQhibitively high. In the Orand HQtel. 
IQr instance, fQr a vegeta.ble diDner they charged us 80 franCs. 
In the shQPs alSQ things are SQld dearer than in LQndQn, 
thQugh their quality 'Often compensates fQr the dearness in 
price. Many peQple think the French capital to be WQise 
th,an 'Other places in EurQpe in point of dissipation. lam 
not in a. positiQn to offer any positive opiJiion 'On this subject, 
though my guide, whQ was . a Frenchman, assured me that 
this was not the case. I tan 'Only say that I did nvt nQtice 
So much laxity In the gafdens and parks 'Of Paris. nQr 
so much solicitation 'On the pari! 'Of wvmen 'Of loose character 
in its streets. as I did elsewhere; and hllat if Paris is 
a great pIlUle for the lover 'Of pleasure, it is alsQ a great 
place f'Or the student 'Of art. TQ a native 'Of India. a visit to 
this great city is w'Orth years 'Of study. It n'Ot 'Only sh'Ows 
him the immense progress tha.t the arts 'Of life have made in 
Eur'Ope; but also furriishes him with the lesson, that withvut 
steadiness 'Of purpose culture is 'Of no use in saving a country 
frvin being the victim 'Of periodical upheavals. The intro
ductiQn 'Of the democratic fQrm 'Of Government into France 
with its Liberty, Fraternity and Equality has 'Only tended tQ 
introduce into it an element 'Of unsteadiness which WQuld 
have'crushed any 'Other country. FrQm pure democracy 
France has' had its military despotism; from imperfect at
tempts a.t cQnstitutiQnal government, it had its pers'Onal rule: 
and again at this da.y, after a disastrQus foreign civil war, and 
the nninterrupted struggles 'Of irreconcilable parties. it, has 
'very lately had to face the imminent danger 'Of falling 
again under the dQmina.tion 'Of 'One man. "Thirteen times," 
. says M. Taine, "in eighty ye'lrs have we demolished one 
gQvernment t'O replace it by anQther, and in vain, for we 
have nQt yet found what suits us. Woe to th'Ose, the funda· 
mental principles 'Of whose s'Ociallife have been shaken, and the 
equilibrium 'Of whose p'Olitical system has been 'Overthrown by 
rllde and hasty inn'OvatiQns."-L' Ancien IUgime pp, II, V. 

What a lessQn for Indiar. patriots! 



CHAPTER II. 
To England-The Home of my Masters. 

LONDON--ITS STBEETs--HousEs-IDEAS OF SOCIAl. 

INTEBCOUBSE-MuSIC-THEATBES-ETC. 

H U I had had to choose my birth-place, I would ha~e 
dlosen England," so . said Voltaire, . the French poet~ .I 
would not choose England as my birth-place; but .0£ all 
foreigners I would choose Eng1ishmen as my rulers, for I 
say with another Frenchman, that among all the sovereign
ties of the world, that in which the public good is best 
attended to and the least violence exercised on the people, 
is that of England. Truly they say, if a man in England 
had as many enemies as hairs on his head, no harm could 
happen to him. That is why more than one foreign 
emperor or noble has sought refuge in England after his 
fall in his own country. 

So one nening after· haYing a little shaking in the 

Dover. 
English Channel, though no' mal· de 
mer (sea-sickness). I found myself in 

sight of the chalky cliffs of Dover . . TheChatham and Dover 
Railway Company have built some fine steamers, and the 
Empress and Calais-Do'Uvres, relieve you of the. horrors of 
sea-sickness in less than an hour. They are well built, 
powerful vessels, and full of every convenience. Stepping 
on English soil I felt somewhat more free, as I did not 
require an interpreter. In France, whether in churches 
or in the museums, people take you up in hand like a child, 
tond I had often to listen to long orations upon the treasures 
of Notre Dame or the Tombs of St. Denis. Here at Dover 
I was left to myself to enjoy the sea breeze by the promenade 
in spite of the smells of this coast town. They stared at 
me for my Indian dress; but I never wished to become a 
black· Englishman. Better a thousand starings than a 
change of one's national habits. 
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LONDON. 

We reached London on a Sunday and at once drove to the 
Langham hotel, one of the best and 
the most fashionable hotels in that! 

city. The hotel is managed by a. company and consists of 
more than 500 rooms. The arrangements are extremely 
good, and every thing goes on with great regularity. Its'. 
rooms 'and their furnitUre as well' as its ctimne do not. 
however. show the same refinement or delicacy as we met 
\vith ill the Grand Hotel in Paris, yet so far as Comfort' _as 
'toncemed, there was nothing to be desired. Being a Sunday 
there was not mUch to be seen in London that day, except 
the crowds in the parks or in the churches; and in taking my 
first drive in the great metropolis of England I felt how 
vastly different was it from the great metropolis of France. 

There is here no grandeur in the houses, no delicate hand
ling about the streets. Every thing has a. rough exterior. 
In the streets you see people Walking like infatuated beings. 
In India. they would consider you mad if you walked so fast. 
Every one has a. look of substance, ruddy health, strong 
nerve and iron frame a.bout him. Men. women, and children 
haTe none of that listlessness which characterizes our people, 
An English porter carri~ a. hea.vy box upon his shoulders 
which it would take three Indian coolies.to carry, and that 
too, without much difficulty. These stout, well-made figures 
look nry grand-motherly. Yet the race is handsome. Even 

. about old men of seventy, there isn vigour and buoyancy 
which you seldom meet with after thirty in India.. The first 
thing that strikes you is their great love of manly exerciselt. 
Rowing, boating. cricketing. boxing, riding and shooting are 
common. Only the dyspeptic, the old and the infirm walk 
or driTa. Their horses have more muscle and endurance 
than the finest Indian breed, though they are heavy. and not 80 

good looking. An Englishman instinctively loves an unruiy 
, horse because he thinks it develops his courage. Yet every 
body cannot afford to keep one in London. In the evenings. 
i~ is a. common sight to see a. gentleman or a. lady riding in 
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front and the groom following him or her, not running and 
panting like the Indian syre (groom), but comfortably 
seated upon another horse. An English groom, however, does 
the work of three Indians. You see two or three labourers 
moving a heary- load; like ma.stiffs they cling to it, rough 
tug with determination to conquer or to die. Another thing 
that at once strikes a. foreigner is their pluck, their grea.t 
Tigour of body and their ;power of endurance. Taken at 
random, a. hundred Englishmen would seem to .weigh quite 
half as much again as a hundred Indians, even among the 
strongest races in India. In the streets both men and women; 
except the very poorest, look well-fed and well made, so much 
so that one notices but few slender figures among either. Their 
oPen florid complexions, their nervous and bilious tempera~ 
ments, which resist every effort employed to make them 
su~ni~nt to the will of others, their love of truth and open 
dealing and their hatred of cunning and craft, all seem to be 
written on their faces as too patent results of their insular 
position,their barren soil and their rough weather. But for 
this, Iridia. would not haTe been in the hands of these matter
of-fact people. 

London has but few handsome Public Building8. Orna

1'Ilbiio Buildings. 

don't undertake it." 

ment herll gives place to utility. 
Their logic is, II Does it pay? If not, 

St. Paul's Cathedral, with its whispering gallery and dome, 
from which you get a view of this mighty maze of houses, 
streets and smoking chimneys. is otherwise much inferior to 
to French churches. It is nothing compared to what you 
see in Italy. The warrior element predominates in its monu
mental commemoration, though Hallam, Sir William Jones, 
Samuel ,Johnson, and other literary celebrities ·are not 
forgotten. 

The Tower of London, which I had read so much of a~ 
school. is like an Eastern fortress with its draw-bridge, 
m.oat, etc. The costumes of its warders are of the good old 
feudal ·times. Its .. Armoury MuseulI!. is full. of historical 
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reli~, 'and curious antiquities, with a. few specimens of 
Indian armour. Its jewel-room shows the crown, the 
sceptre, and other appendages. of royalty. It is, however, 
n.ot very rich. . An Indian king's jewellery-room is far richer. 
In the Beauchamp Tower I saw inscriptions on its wa.lls 
made by noble prisoners to while away their tedious hours. 
Some of them were very pathetic. Over the fire-place of the 
greII!t chamber is this inscription in Latin:-

.. The more suffering for Christ in this world the more 
glory with Christ in the next," etc. This is signed 
cf Arundel,' June 2!, 1587." This was Philip Howard, son 
of ~homas. Duke of Norfolk, beheaded in 1573. On the 
right of the fire-place is an t;:laborate piece of sculpture, 
which is of peculiar interest as a memorial of the four 
brothers pudley: Ambrose (created Earl of Warwick 
i561). Guildforc;l (beheaded 1554). Robert (created Earl of 
Leicester 1563), and Henry (killed at the siege of St. Quintin, 
1558). carved bi the eldest. John (created Earl of Warwick). 
who died 1554. Under a bear and a lion supporting a 
ragged staff is the name .. John DodIe," and surrounding 
them is a wreath of acorns (for Ambrose). roses (for 
Robert) gilly-flowers (for Guildford) and honey-suckle (for 
Henry). Below are four lines. one of them incomplete, 
alluding to the device and its meaning. They run as 
fo11ows:-

.. Yow that these beasts do \Vel ,behold and se, 
May deme withe ease wherefore here made they be 

. Withe borders wherein ................... .. 
4 Brothers names who list to serche the groond." 

The defective line was probably intended to be-
Withe borders wherein eke there may be found. 

1he carver, who showed much taste in design, was the eldest 
son of the Duke of Northumberland. . . 

. Speaking.of Tower Green. which is close .by. Macaulay, 
UlJuS. JIistory of Engla.nd, (i.:628) : .. says. of it. If Thither, 
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h_vlf- been>earrled tihrottgn rsuccessiv~ ~geS;bf tli~:',rbcl~' 
hands of gaolers, without one ·mourner following; l-the 
~ce~·relir.s o~ mell' who have-been·the captain~ of:ar~:i'es, 
~he\' leaders ,of partie II, . theor~les of. sena~es, , and. ,~h" 
~)fJi8.~nts of courts;" and again,~' in truth. there ~l!t .no '~a«;i~ 
c1el'~, spot oQ. earth, than. this, littlE1. cemetery /' -A ~th~'1'i~~ 
~ui<¥ tpthe rower oj Lon,don pp.,55. 58, ,and .59., " . _ 

. 'iI8.d~ine Tbssaud'~ Wai:-works, ~iiice'destroyed "oy-:£re; 
tontaine'd : full life-si~e 'figures of kings,' qtleerls, -pop~s~ 
public 'men, etc .. -The: Queen taking the Oat.h at Her Co~on£ 
aMort was:' a;. veri affective ·group. Some IndiaD:. celeo~rtfes; 
like the late Scindhia·with: his- hooka; the Begum ofJ3hopal 
~n h.~~ UlaIQa.ttire;the 'Go.ikwar, Lord: Dufferin~ were.ruso 
rep~cnted; ,T~e Chamber of lIon'ors WI).S probably inte~d; 
~ :tfl' gt:atify people's curiosity for' ~ll that belQngsjo th~ 
most !'Vieked. ' Th~ ~ight was sickening. 

. -

• Bu._ it'is'm '~s Museums that ,John Bulii~ ver,fT}cll.: 
Th&-Btitish'Museum is' 'full of !priceless' . treasureS: aIiif 
&ntiq1Xiti~s~ Greek,', Roman and ~gyptian ,-rel.iCi, : Ni~tivelt 
marbles, classic vases, bronzes, prints, which it is; impossiblil 
to describe,: ,are ,seen' :here in abundance:, Its ~readirlg
room and.'1ibrliry,with its unequalled treasures, ()ontain~ 
1,400,000, books in, all languages' and all departments of 
literat.ure., You are also shown: here the -Various prot:essesE 
throngh which the a;r~ of printing passed, specimens. of :thief 
e.nd:sumptuouS printing; literary curiosities like. Cranmer's) 
Bible, etc~ 'The' manuscript, collection contains sevetaV, 
thoUsand: volumes of: Oriental literature. Adniissionto the· 
rea.ding-room is easily obtained, and your tiQle: is alwa.YfJ'well; 
~I>ent." , 

The'South ,Kensington Museum~ 0;: result '. of -the: Oteatf 
ExhihitioIr, IS' also very . interesting. It contains modeis 'ofl 
the most 'fainous' works of· art in: sculpture and Carving 'Of; 
&heleilt' and modem Europe, a fine eoUectionof; ivory: c~rv-I 
ings' and· Persiarfpottery, and: other treasures:too: numerous: 
Co:tnen-tion.: .. :TlMdndian'sectioil is:: even ; more· -iIltei'eSting< . , 
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and shows that one could learn much about India. even- in; 
London, if one wished to. 

The South Kensington Museum of Natural History· is 
remarkable for ita 'fine collection of British birds. The 
Na.tional Ga.llery is full of fine pictures, showing much less 
allegory or sentiment than what you see in France. Hogarth. 
Turner. Reynolds, Gainsborough, and others here reign 
supreme. Hogarth's" Marriage a. lq, Mode," depicting the 
incidents of a fashionable marriage in high life, is a grand 
piece of art. You see here. some fine landscape paint.ings 
such as you see nowhere else. Nature is apparently more 
worshipped in England than elsewhere. 

Trafalgar Square is the Place de la Oo?tCorde of London; 
but much inferior to the French Square both in beauty and 
cleanliness. Nelson's Column, with a record of his victories, 
the lions and the fountains, the statues of Napier and Han
lock are nothing compared to what you see in similar places 
-in Paris. While I was in London, this Square was being 
med for mass meetings or for the poor to sleep in-with 
newspapers for blankets I 

But let US take a drive through the Sflreets of the great 

London Streets. 
Metropolis of England and see how 
far they resemble .those of our own 

Indian towns. London contains more than five or six 
millions of people and more than three-quarters of a million 
of houses. It is twelve miles long and eight broad, and it 
takes many hours eyen in a carriage or on the top of an 
omnibus to drive round it. The hansom cab or the Metro
politan Railw~y giTeS you no idea of its Streets. 

Taking Regent Street, through which I used constantly to 
pass, as my starting point, I could, not fail to admire its 
cleanlin8&.. its. broad side-walk;s,. its handsome shops and 
the uniform s,tructure of its houses. It is the daily resort 
of the upper t~n thousand of London j and in season evenings. 
so great is the.rush of people, that as many as ten unbroken 
liDes of tarriages, driving in either direction, are not 
-" ( 
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uncommon, and it orten takes an hour to pass through its 
one mile or so. The oIlly street in an Indian town tha. 
makes any approach to it in width is the Chandni Chauk 
of DehU, which, at the time of the Imperial Assemblage o~ 
1877 used to be enn more densely crowded than Regen\ 
Street is in season nenings. No street in Bombay or 
Calcutta, not even the Fort or the Mllmba Devie or the 
Market in the former, nor the Chouringhee or Government 
Place or Dalhousie Square in the latter, approaches it in. the 
beauty of its shops or the unique scene it presents in seaso~ 
evenings. In London also, not even Pall Mall, with it~ 
.many clubs and public buildings, St. James' Street the 
locale of many fashionable West End shops and the residenc~ 
of some members of the Royal family, Piccadilly the place 
of seTeral English celebrities, or New Bond Street which 
is full of Jewellers' shops, come up to Regent Street· in i~~ 

presenti.pg one of the most illteresting sights in London. 

From Regent Street is all easy turn through Oxford 
Street which crosses it. This street is one of the most COIl~ 
tinuous streets of this great city. It is full of sh~ps «;If 
all descriptions alld houses suited for persons of all tla.sses. 
Olle elld of it leads to Notting Hill and the other to Holbo~ 
and the City. A ride on the top of an omnibus ~an only 
give one some idea. of the number of shops it COIltains 
or of tha sea of human beings that passes through it every 
llour. ..The Holborn side of Oxford Street leads to Cheap-side. 
at the end of which are the Royal Exchange, the Bank of 
England and the Mansion House. Here II. stranger is likely 
to get into a regular maze of streets, out of which it is 
not easy to find his way without assistance. The shops 
and the houses ill this part of the town are not at all 
imposing, because the place is more for business than 
fashion. But the crowd of busilless men, of all ranks and 
stations, that is seen here during the day is simply bewild
ering. From Cheap-side one can easily. go into Fleet 
Street and the Strand, which are· not only' full of shops, 
but also contain most of the leading publishing house~, 



'~~ lle.'\V:SPB.y,er. qIp.~es •. ' : ~~e: P¥tqe~: ~rep'tqt ,~v&!-,ying~~~i 
oJ-.. :~pt~~~\ ~u~ing y~ip'l;1s~ llO~Pl!>f) ~!!I!' d!loY. ",)~:: PP!~~ 
~.,~~~I!:.n!~~ f>J; ~~e: ',clp.sll' fJf ! peppltl ; tp'!o~ ,frequQ.nt:.'! ~h~!!!1i 
tAe:x ar~,,0!1,~, par:w~~h ~hli ~r,o~d~c;l':!I~r~t~ 'J>f .. 91f1" :l~~e, 
~?J:a.~:t'9~!:1P;~ ~~~, tl;1e ~mo~Y\,9~ : bJls~. d.0PI! ~:;m.u.!lh; 
gr~a:~~~~),;F.roD?-, qll'H"~g', ,Qro~ ~~ .. W4ite~hl¥l: ~; ~ :~~~: 
~.Y Yt9'{;y\ ~s: ~he rus,h~<.>~ ca.rrJ~ ~~.u<.>tJl!orge, ~n,01,lg4..Jo, 
~~~£lffl~j P.Il~'s·,Rrogress. He~. ~', ~e;,~iou,..'\ P1Jq~q: oJii~e!J ' 
~~:fqe: ¥i~try~_the .Hors~ GJl~4.s, the.Ho~~ ~~.:¥~li~' 
IRe~~. !I>~~the Indl~ Qffice , (called. ~ .t~epoliC!l~an, fnd :~he. 
~~1:>b~:J:'P-diar ,OQic~).: ~ ,shall ~ot ;describ~ ,tl]~~ H~~eI!JQf. 
fafli~e~bor Wes~m.in~~r Abbey:f<:>r.t~e p!es~n~.-~~ ~~: 
W~~t~n~~er Brid~e. Here? ,one. ,is, again apt to los~ ,~~~ 
~n~~ ,a. ,regular wilderness of hou~es~ ~tre~t _ and _ f~'Ya'y. 
'l;>ridges" but not of any impressive ~aracter. 'Amore 
Qir.culto~s trip' through 'Kensingion brings the str~ge~-io 
Hyde:, ~ark,,' ,w~ilea. 'seco~d trip l~ds: J:Unl,'~~Vi~i~~~a 
Station and thence to London Bridge. The former round 
Is'· :mo~b interesting than the latt~r/ th~ugh -in the: latter 
alSo\there -are <me or two obJects of interest. ,F~ instance 
Water1~o Bridge, thought· by E.nglishm~ M be <the 'nobiest 
b'riog:e ) ill , the' word. 'This bri,dge pr~entS the - p~culiar 
fea.ture'of' ~eing perfectly le'vel The~ateria.l emp~oyed 
i-s'granite, :and the road-way is about 1,300 feet long' and 
~O:feet wide,: and; the 'bridge 'cOst; over a million sterling. 
IferE;:;1 m~sti stop; for the day. ' '~' - , " 

<13eroieco~~enCing aSeOOn~~rip: ~n: the,to~o.f an ~o~n'~~~B~ 
... - ' let us for a. moment wait at Oxford 
\, '~hionabie ',Shops "and' CircUs.' The space 'ar~Uxid is full ~f 
f"slPQnl)hJQ :t.!\dlC,S.),' , _ ' , , .. • " • - " • , 
'._ ., " of shops of fashionable mill~ners, 

~~~~~~srs~ ine~cer~, j.eweliers.'etc.~ w~oin se8.s~~ ev~n~gS 
p.r~v .. e a;roaring trade from. ~e, beauty and ,fashi911 ~ t.h~ 
~J~opoli~.i ;H.ere, bet':Veen lI.A~14· ~Ild 4, P.~ are s~e~' c~ 
r:.i~fi~sJot, ll~ple,!lf the, u,Pper-tel!- in ,large ,~u~bers. _ ~~~ 
!e~~le ~~x ra~gely prepo~der8.~ing. ,Between, 9 ~nd ~O ~n t~~ 
Illprning, when the, shops are opened, the scene is different, 
¥o~,."iiere are ~een 80m,a' Of"t1i~ bes'~ st>eCime~s of, E~g!iSb 
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t~l~· b~*\\t?ju~ t~ shapO'.Q,f thill, ):}qro~rol1g.l$hop.'·githf giUng 
~; tMir'§hpP!3;., n'llip.p~ rig ,~hQ.',p'~~~,:~f,jh~}::.rieh..;;jn[ 
inghl.n'~lll¢J~l)!l!ole J~~l\tutY.~ iJt ~J:w:aY!l :JG~JJ.d.:.: On: ~tbev~'"J 
trary it is in these girls of the lower strata.:«:the::;middLi 
q~S~; ~ell'{Qrmtl4~ 'W.QH. ,d1¢8sedot ;f~irly~ educa.tedc ItIld~@i'rly 
wel.l ~~4Qct~d"t~~Hhe b~8t.Q~Y pf. .Epglish women seems to 
1t49'YJ~lielf:8!~ )t~ »~!!~ .' 'fh~ '!llass: pf gil'ls' il:i':iiiuclh;bbgli't 
1Jo~i!e~ \.>y q'IfP.~f!! o~. fashionaple ihops : a!!; .it ItJh:tmC{lflrrt.b.eiJ,l 
1?~iqes~, ;.~)l~ .l~~ ·u~ Y~J?tur~ ~PttOc ~m~:qf.tl.lese e!!itl\hlish1' 
ments. A fa~piop.~ql~ 1I<l!lr~~row of ~9jfj.tr'yWg!/J! pt~ll~ ~tlt 
J,D.illinery or j~w~llery more· sllitedfora girl. Q~ l;!~te.eJ}.. . .Row 
~~d' ~he01ooks-;a.nd wli~f!i.co~tra~t she presents "to the 'Shop 

~ir~ WhQis,.s,ho~ing ~~~ the lIorticle;l . )f· they wllrQ.(inly.:to 
~~ci,l\lJlge places. the articlf> wquldfit, ~u'Ch· bett~~ 'and~ 'wi~Ii 
g;e~t~~ ~~~~t .. ' There.aso~ w1;l~ in a~~ost aIr r~nk~ ~fhigh 
~ociety,inEp.glan<l the number.ofha.ndsom,6 wom~n j~ s~q.1J~r. 
thal\ ~n.t~e ~Qwet:· class. is ~hatthe.life :of ~te~se~~Qi~n;t~~~ 
t~ElY lead apd, the, wa.nt o~ a.eti va ex:erq~e. th.at. ch.a~IW~1-:~~~ 
Ipany pf ~e.m.~a~~' .. th~m .. s~out and ugly aftel;' :mi~d~~:"ll.g~j 
~!ld altJ:lou~h' I :was, pl~as~ witll, th~ polished . .:x~laI1J?~fS : a.~,+
eulture~of thos~ l~dies :of~ ~he" upper:~e~ .,!~om,;r\;:w,~~:iA 
{ashionabl~ c~rclesl yet speaking geqefally, 1 ~~ Jl~~ IIl:~~; 
i,mpp~s~e4 'Y.ith, t~.ei~beauty-.. ~;" . " • , ", . 

• ,But let. us go towards Bayswa.ter •. Tshallnot enter.·Hyde;-
.•. 1 .... '." Park Dlm"as I wish.:to.do so::orif.fi!.Y, 
. . Asia Minor. . b _1_ I ~ho ·ld l'k . .. ", .. -, '. .. ~., ", .way alaSod ' tj u 1 e -4Io'\.see ~IPY'~ 

Indian friends mst .. Most of them li.ve in;Bayswater"wlrich 
\las been nicknJlom'ed Asia. M~'TW.T,. because; . .almost:. a.ll. tha 
Asiatic.9 who yisit. London . patronize the lodging-houseS '.80; 

UJ.rgely.to be: met within that locality. : This side Of Lb.na.~ 
h!l& few remar!cal:!le features, except tha.t great estabJishlI).ent: 
known R:S . Whitely~ the: universal, suppliers i~'W es~rile; 
Groye., The firm . supplies . every thiDg; . emploYEL. ilev~far 
hundred pe<?ple. an.d 'occupies & whole block .of,huildings,:like. 
tlle. :eon. Ma.rcM tlond,.th~. LouYJ;'~ of.. J:lati,,~. . Its:. pusin~s:..·is 
Cop,quc~ed . w~th. \VQ:g.dexful regularity Mld preciaioll ;;' Il.nd; sO: . 
gr~~t'~re its re;:;o~rcesthat w~th.an envSll0p.e ,o.t P./!.:Q.\t·:.,I);Qtel!. 

... • - \0. " -. , 



so 
in his pocket, one can, in the course of a few hours, find 
himself dressed, housed, attended to and provided with every 
comfort that money can procure. This finished my West 
End excursiollB. . 

·Another excursion took me to the East End 01 Ltmdon. 
The. East End of LondoD. Here, the appearance presented by 

the poorer portions of the town, its 
by-lanes and its lifeless streets, is greatly inferior to that of its 
West End portion, while its insalubrity and drunkenness 
are not seen even in the ~maJ1est town in India. 

I haTe already said that London Streets present most. 
va!ying scenes of excitement at vari. 

&me more Features of ous hours of the day. It is snen 
London Sueets, Shops, Ad- ,. • • 
TerliSing, etC., etc. 0 clock m the morrung and there 18 

a dead calm everywhere. Not one 
shop is open, not iI. soul moTing; few pedestrians are seen, 
witll the exception of the newsboy, the postman, the milk· 
man, the coa.l wagg~n or the policeman. Not even the 
parks attract people for morning walks. Now and then 
you see a few cricketers, but otherwise everything is quiet. 
It is now about ten, and th~ whole place is bustle and busi. 
ness. The Metropolitan Railway or the omnibuses are pour. 
ing out their thousands, and the streets are soon full of 
people.· They are well paved, not with sand·stone or kaITlJce'l". 
like Indian streets, but with wood or asphalt, and they are 
kept Tf)ry clean. In the evenings they are well lighted. 
The houses which face t~em with their numerous floors and 
windows are, however, not very prepossessing from outside, 
nor are the shops generally so attra.eth·e as in the French 
capital. In the West End they are never so moderate in 
the prices charged as in the City., Genera.I1y spee.king every 
thing is dear ; and a pound in London is of as much purchas. 
ing power as a rupee in India.. Thus I would not care to 
live there without an income of at least £1,000 a year • 

. The advertisement is, however, the order of the day. Even 
husbands. and wives could be had by advertising. If English. 
men are sober in every thing else. they make, it up by sensational-

. ( 
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advertisement. Poetry, drama, fiction, sentimental' impOssi~ 
bility, . are all called to aid. Pears' soap is' professed to 
wash a black boy white. It makes Mrs. Weldon 'look'i7 t 
but Messrs. Pears spends £1,00,000 for their advertisements: 
The number of advertisers is large enough to "block all light 
from omnibuses and railway carriages, and yet every mom
ing my eye was pained by seeing unfortunate specimens of 
humanity walking along the' gutters in rows of sixes or 
sevens, with a bo"rd in front and a board behind. One 
morning I saw a number of these men with polished blil.ck 
faces and polished black hands. They represented Nubian' 
blacking, and, had I not been told the contrary, I would have 
taken them for real hubshees (N'Ubian8). Advertising dOes 
mutual good. It makes the fortune of the advertiser as weU 
as of the newepaper proprietor, the Railway or the Street 
Car Company. If the Himalayas could be transplanted to 
London; they would probably soon be covered with shop'· 
bills. They haTe notices fixed to the walls of houses, Ie Bill 
stickers will be prosecuted." Yet bills are stuck high and 
low. We in India have only leamt adnrtising from our 
masters, but our biggest traders do not yet advertise. But 
then they do not make fortunes here except by years of 
hard work. It is only in Europe . that advertising is the 
royal road to wealth. People do not make their purchases 
from the streets but go inside the shops to do so. Shop 
windows are here great things, for in some shops their best 
and only stock is what they show in the shop window. The 
news-boy supplies the place of the Indian costermonger; 
though the latter is also seen with his lemonade and straw
berries. The street cry is not very characteristic, though 
the advertisement is. The beggar's cry is conspicuous by 
its absence. The shops are generally closed at dusk; only 
restaurants and public houses are kept open in the evenings. 

The London of week days is however vastly different 
from the London of Sundays. On Sundays these busy 
Itreets, so full of life and bustle on the day preTious, enjoy 
a dead cahn. Only restaurants "lid gin-palaces' are .opened 



iJt :th~,~ft~rnoon; 'John' Bull lets 'hispeopIe ,hear .sehnoD~ 
in!the-fnorning,( and' get' drunk iII the afternoon.' Thd" 
P4b.li¢a.J;l:i~ thitptince 'of the trade., 'These gin-pallices -a;rd 
l}o.we-,:er goodpla.ces for the study ~of human nature; Men: 
""olll~ni'~nd children all flock ronnd" the' bar; and little' 
flir~t¥>n8betw:eeD bar.-maids and their 'gallants 'are going: 
o~ while cus,t9mers- are being served.' 

' . .in the: e.venings the fa.slllonable streets and parkS. presen~ 
sights ,w Moo, would' disgrace. an Indian town'. The 1& wl 
pi:oJiibits. • solicitation for immoral purposeS,' but, necessity 
knOwsnola.w.Here 4,nndreds of hungry,pale-faced, 'Ugly~: 
blo!l.tea.-women. openly .solicit passers-by and 'make it dim; 
culfl,fQJ," one to wa.lk-unmolested afier dusk. 'Their numb'er 
iii much ',more than what you see in: the great;: BouievardS 
oLP.aris. : Drink; is 'one of the Chief. causes. 'of this· farge; 
l!I.umber: o(unfortunatewomen in London. ""Were .theIr 
IndianLc:ounterparts to follow them,they:wotilaO.b6- torn:: to 
pi~~. \ '. . , - "_. - , -
~ 'The" Salva.tion' Army is' as busY-in its, work o~' cooiq";"~t 
in:th~Wes~ as in the Ea.st, and' I was amllSed tci see' a troop' 
C?f '~hitefog,~and Jjogins'marchmg down' :Regent'Stree~ 
inl an': ·tIte' ,glory of the 'ludian' ascetic; but without~hi~ 
knowiedge of the mysteries of Indian' philosophy; 'per.hapg 
this farm :of 'ChriStianity is expected ,to' b~ more "sucCessful 
thanieveri Christilinity:without Christ, the present' fashion-
abl~ ideaofW estern countries:' ""', ' 

': ~ Anothe~, thhlg tho.tsttlickme in'Lc:)lidon was ~~eat, ~ffilien~e~ 
side "?y : side) ,with gr~t, po-verty; great virtli~s, side 'bi 
s(de:w,ith gre~t -nces. The mise~ies of its poor . are ~hnI>ly, 
~p~8.1~~~,g:, ,', (Jne' ,~a~ 'oDly to' go ,to' its E~t-end' slum~ . t~ 
see ho,,! '~lthy; , 'ungodly 'a.nd' wretched these people ,are, 
",aStly :inor'~ 'sothanJ ,the, poor in Ipdia, .:ijere an arln~ o~ 
so:.c8.ri yet ke~p -bbdy and soul togethei; in England cliinate 
and: ~~r,causes: ha.ve produced so mAny' s;rtlflcial wants 
that} 0. ;shilling fleldom finds food for' a : man, 'howevep poor~ 
~ci.:W01l.detr :t4ey: die. ,in ['slICh, .wge', ,.numbers'. bt .-makG 
fuemliclWS1 tr.oubl~soi:l!e I by ~liolding deDJ.ODlltratiOns. :'c.And 



yet the unemployed has himself only to. bla.me. for in spit~ 
of the Temperance movement having affected one-seventh 
of the population, they spend eighty' millions sterling'per 
.annum upon intoxicating drinks !Llone. This is. twice 
as much as what they pay for their bread. and exceeds ;the 
rent-roll of all the farms and houses in the United Kingdom. 
I" the streets you see hundJ,"eds of poor. half-drunken 
women. young and old. offering you a rose or a trinket for 
a penny with the exhortation to purchase. saying they 
had had no. breakfast that morning. Some people are ,for 
.wholesale emigration; but an' emigrant who does not knoW' 
how to ea~ his bread is as bad abroad as at home. It is said 
that General Booth's scheme for rescuing the poor. by means 
of rescue-houses, oyer-sea. colonies and industrial . villages; 
promises to be more successful than the attempt hitherto 
~ade ~n this direction, because of the great public sympathy 
it has eToked.. But no scheme of reform ca.n be successfully 
carried out unless that great curse of the country. viz .• drink, 
is stamped out. When that is done, there is some hope of reform. 

Another noticeable feature in the London streets is the 
Metropolitan Fire Brigade with its stations at short intervals 
in almost aU of them. These stations are little sheds of 
wood with a fire engine and a number of men ready for; any 
emergency. . As soon as a fire breaks out-and this in .London 
is 'Very cornmon and very dangerous on account of the large 
quantity of wood used in the construction of the houses~tf 
rush the men with the engine shouting, .. Fire! Fire !! P whicn 
is a. signal for every body. foot passengers or carriages, in 
the densest crowds to stop and make way. The brigade. of 
shoe-blo.cks, whose members in return for a.. penny: polish 
your hoots. and are under a. sort of military discipline, !'nel 
the corps of commiasionaries. which for.sixpence an ~ou~ 
or mile. will do sundry odd things. such as carry a message. 
chaperon a. young lady. etc., are also things not met witQ 
elsewhere. 

Thestreet.rough is also much more ·common and more 
dangerous in London than his. India.n prototype. It is he 

Ii 
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~ho,swells 'the ranks 6f ,theiinemptoyed; oms sha.bby' and 
loosely hanging 'dress, ~ his. rtlffianlJl) .look -and his Crouching 
gait: canno~ fail to; excite, notice. . He; is quite· 'ready to 
pblige you 1;11 c!Jrrying your parcel, and,:if you don't look out, 
.to I disappear; wit4 it at the' next· ~o~er:Hewi11' run' up 
~ open yo~ carriage door and'!iot mind knocking youdoWll 
lor' your'putse,-but. for hiS friend-,;.the policeman opposi~ 
lIis ,language, is not very parliamenta.ry;: 8.Bd' he sometimell 
acCQsts foreigner.s bY'o~ering to oblige them in objectionable 
·ways Qr, by selling them objectionablelitera.ture .. -His 'PariS 
eompeer,who ~rowls a.bout the DoulevlLrdS d an' n'eniDg~; is 
aomew.hat .more refin~. "~' am suret~iB specime~ of mJB~rt. 
brutality and ;uugooUness IS more worthy of the:attentlOIl of 
the nllssionary than the mild Hindu or the rude Bouthat :." 
. . ·Coming now' to the Mean80j Locomotion. emplOyed in the 
. " • , ." . ' . " 'great, ,Metropolis .of ;England,· \'fhat t.!:::' of., J..oc!lmo~on, Ul, • surprises a foreigner is .their- number 
, , ,..) _:as, ,well, as ,their' ;cheapneSs.·: Th~ri 
.are. about· 7,000 ha.nsoIris . and. four~wheel~r8·plyihg·; for 
hite: in • London.: : The hanSom. hasnothihg : to' correspOnd 
to it ib ,India.~~ ~ It, acCommodates two persons, and the ;driver 
'driTeS from .behind. ; The conveyance. ' is . at -,onoo; neat: and 
fast;·, blltas there is only a sma.ll spla.sh.boa.rd~ between the 
passeng~r: ,andl the toad it -does. not 'save his chess frOnJ 
.being besprihlded :with. mud.' The four.wheeler, which corre.; 
'sponds .' ta. our ,thekri. gharries. carries four ,inside.. It. ,is 
better built and more highly finished than. even some of :(,1l~ 
bestprivatu:s.rriages.Cab'by, like. the. Indian· ghareewrJla; 
never shows his ticket. nor ,'is. he. sa.tisfied" with his legS' 
fare.. When he is drunkj as he often -is,; insteo.dof . ~eeing 
aoub1e he /3Eles: ha.lf,as;1 found, him: insistmg:''dpon ca.lling 
ashillihg !f.·sixpence, till a policemartset:hini r~ght~ '~' .• ; 

In additi.on to cabs and hansoms ·their are 'some 2,ood 
omnibuses in 'London.· These- are' .neat,r06inj 'cOuvey;J 
Il.nces,ca.rrying about eight or ten inside and 'as many 
outside, all the way from' Portland Street.'to chariIlg Cross 
fOr twopence~ 'Qr all the way irom Regent Stre~ to:the Marbl~ 
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Arch lor a penny. Their drivers' are' Tery 'obliging; but 
.aoine of their conductor!! would :not mind substituting;'" bad 
fo. a'good shilling if you don" look out. IUs, how-eier,the 
Metropolitan ,and·' ·the: liistrict' Raihvays 'of· London tha.i 
a.re really triumpns ol·John Btili'g energy· and ·perse-Yera.ncil 
in ~e means, bf :locomoiion· emPloyed in -his metropotis~ 
:l'he trains ~un, both in' Ciicle!f within the metropolis: as; well 
u: to.: its subUrbS' liKe; Xe w; Riclimond,ete.', at, intarvaJS. 
O!abOut fiie minuteS.' Their booking offiCeS' are: olr':th8 
roa.d,' while the-stationnLild =the ·lin~ are·:alf Rndergro'undI 
They are' lighted by ,gas; and the; tUnn~ls are :sd: well> ',builtJ 
that you arrl noli awa.re o( it. tram rUIirung':llially,reet ,below 
too foundations of your hbuse:· 'The Clirclages are like· those 
of other English: railways; but 'they -are' very dirty an$l stuffY. 
from the rsuioke frdm the 'englne'reml,l.iniDg· Widerground~ 
The Railway ca.rries about:9() millions',of pasSeDgers'<Inring 
the year.. and is one of the safest, easiest a.nd cheapest: modes 
of loComotion udhis·hiveof'huma.n lieings. A ci'rcl~tr&in. 
for instance, carries you round' London in' about ,an hout 
for only&. shilling:, " - ' 
. Noh'less remarkable are- Ule-..:.River Stellolners,: from';which 
I'often saw some of· the most interestingsightsof;tliis,: city~' 
For a sixpence one of theJ.Il carries you wi~h perf~t· safetY 
from one end' of. the metropoliS to' the other.' -The. Thames 
is of great' eOmmerciaJutility ·io:E~land. , ~l\t;.it it; not 
remarkabie for,,'tM ciGMness '0£ it ~at~rs; and not even at 
Hampton Court' or" Rich~ond, is'it' the "flo~ery .stre~m;j,) 
which Englishme~ ~ink it'tc; . be. tn, Lbndon its, wa~r i8~ 
dirty enough to'mike one shrink from: tOJIching it. ' . ~ 

ODly next to the means of locomotion are ,the faciliues ~ ot 
. - ; .' .. ,~ Postal 'Oommunication in England' 

The P06hnd Tho Telegraph. . _ n '. T' ' .• _11 j' 

, . . . - generlloliY a.nd .'lD .uo~don· specuwy., 
There are about3,OO~ offices and 'pill~r-bOxes in 'the city': 
Almost all principal hotels .and establishments liave·8. post~ 
office. -The clerks are principally women. There are from" 
~ to eleven d~liverieseve~ 'day;, and inst~~ ,of .sen:di~~ 
fnendly or bUSiness letters In thIS town through carrlers, the 
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Plo~e. jl()nvenient and speedy 1lgencyof thePostOffica is 
employed. EYery body in London cannot afford to' keep a 
servant to carry a letter, but he can have it 'done by the 
Post Offioo more quickly for a halfpenny. The Post Office 
thus serves to deliver one thousand six: hundred and fifty 
millions of letters and about half as many newspapers, 
cards. etc., giving an average of 65'1 to each person-a 
figure which show~ how behind India is in this respect with 
its one letter to each person. The TeZegrO!phie System of 
London, with its mighty web of wires all over the city, is 
a.lso wonderful; and ;Londoners utilize it not only for mess
ages to the country but also for those sent in the city. A 
man of business bringing a few friends to dinner or thinking 
he wOll:ld be too late for it, telegraphs to his wife for 
sixpence. The charges of messages are lower than those in 
India, the minimum charge being sixpence and the charge 
for. each word half-penny. 

Another most remarkable. system is the Telegraphic tape, 
where~y .. ey~nin. your hotel or residence, you can read a 
speech as it is being delivered in Parliament. In La.ng~a.m 

. hotel,where the tape is employed, I used often to read eacl,l 
sen~nce of a speech as it was coming. out of the speaker's 
mouth. 

From the. crowded. streets, with their stuffy atmosphere, it 
. is however a great relief to walk into 

London Parks. 
the Parks of this metropolis. Fore-

most among them is Hyde Park, that .. great lung of 
Lo~don." It covers four hundred acres and is very effec
tively laid out. It is always full of people; in. the afternoons 
of the elite and the fashionable, driving in splendid carriages 
or'riding along Rotten Row or taking a quiet walk on the 
foot-paths; after dus~, of socialist preachers, psalm-singers, 
women of easy virtue, etc. The London poJiceman has' 
ordets to leave it after dusk, so as to Jet these people have 
their diversions. They have provided for those who wish to. 
spend . their evenings here in unobjectionable ways ~ith 
benches Ilond chairs placed in pairs under the trees j and· the· ..... ; . "... .' 



at, 
light of young people breathing their tales of 16vejor, 'even, 
attempting something further, in these 'avenues is not un. 
common i and I often noticed three or ,four of such couples 
sitting in silent rapture, hand in hand, on one bench. . 

It is, however. only in London that they could earry 'out 
the idea of haTing such large Parks to the heart of the;city. 
The only place in India wheretbe attempt has been success.. 
fully made is in the Queen's Garden. at Delhi. On the 
Kensington side of Hyde Park is Pr.ince Albert's monument'" 
a memento of the Queen's love for one. who had,endeared 
himself to that unimpressionable" being, John Bull, ·by. 
realizing his true position. not only as 'the husband of ~the 
Queen but as the friend and adviset of the Sovereign. . They 
say that much of the. high character of. the English. Court 
is due to 'the Prince Consort's influence .. Anyhow, no reader. 
of his life can fail to realize that he was a grQQt man..:-a. 
person ~ho would hne been an ornament to every . noble 
condition of life. The memorial contains allegorical figures 
representing Oommerce, Ind'U8try. Agric'Ult1lA'e, and Engine
ering. has marble groups representing the various contin
ents and has reliefs of the poets. etc. But though ·in its 
own way a good building it is not superior to other buildings 
of the same kind in Paris or elsewhere. The women of 
England have also adorned Hyde Park with s. statuQ 
of Achilles. dedicated to the Duke of Wellington and his 
companions-in-arms. This memorial cost £ IO,OOO,and is 
wall worthy of the Iron Duke; but by a strange 'irony of 
fa.te, the place is now-a-days infested· in the evenings by 
women of. the lowest character. who render it impossible 
for one to enjoy a quiet evening near it. 
, Regent's Park,' through which I used to walk every 
morning, though not so full of fashionable people as' 
Hyde Park. is. in some respects; superior to it from the 
numerous terraces of houses and villas which surround it. 
It is 450 acres in area. and has beautiful avenues of 
trees,s. la.,ke with suspension bridges, and some fine shrub.: 
beries which afford a cool shade from ~elight of' the~sun •. 



Its; .inner. ci~cle is & perlect circle~ Thel'arli: in season 
mornings is used by cricketers for their -favourite: game; 
and, I.never left it without feeling -greatly· r&reshltd· by its 
fresh and. :COorbreezes. " One thing that I frequently noticoo. 
both -,jn- the: streets -and -parks-of .Lmido~ wUl1le 'large 
n~er 'oflnen who c went about witli baskets- tuider: theit 
a.rmsand poirited spikes in; theit·hands~: pfCkmg· rip the 'ends' 
of'~igars they:coUld-:6D.d on; the-rdad.~ On '1isking :oneoi 
tllem.as to what the cigar:ends-:were pi,Cked: foi-,~ he· replied ~ 
'!-Surely to be bl8.de into cigars by cutting· "and, turning!!~ 
1,):Us, IS, perhaps only a slui.de cleaner than the habit of· -some 
LondOn ~waiterS: to 'clean khiTes and forks by spitting -uPon 
them'! -... 

,'-,St;.>James' Park is much smaller than either of. the above, 
thougb.:ithas been successively improved becaUse' of itS 
prooP.mity to the Royal residence. Here: I. used to enjoy 
~he s~e presented by its picturesque lake and its, shaded 
walks and ll.vennlls. _ 

• In _ walking through the London Streets and Parks· r 
) . made many interestingAcquainttMI.ces,' 

- Some people I m~t ,iD1he Those of them' who had. . been in' 
London Streets. 

India seemed to take a..pleasure in' 
speaking to ms- in' broken or half-forgotten lIindustani.. A' 
retired Indian' General" whom· I· met 'at- a railway <station; 
aaid ~R. Ham Bengai GM/,eral 8aMJ tha,!' i.e.,i Was a. General' 
(sDliib) in Bengal-laying great £tress upon the word -Sahib., 
MoSt of them wer~ extremely obliging. -For instance Arcb~< 
dea.con Bally, whose name is well known in~ India, introduced
himself. to me one, morning near Trafalgar Square, a.nd 
offered to accompany me a.11 the way to th~ L"anghani hotel.' 
explaining to me the various sights in the way and intro
ducing me to 'a.nother retired Anglo-Indian gentleman, 
SiH Frederick' Haines. late Commandet·in:"Cliief of-India.
OtheTs~ like Sir Richard .Meade, formerly British. Resident 
at.Hyderabad; whom I meli more than :once, used to remeJIloo' 
ber,and recount with pleasure the many years they had: 
spent in. India. _ Othe~s ngaip • .like -Sir--Cbichele -Plowden. 



ute' 'CommiSsioner of' Meerut, who immediately made::md 
out at an evening party" at LQ.rd B.ipon~ii house, show.ed. :tJuiir 
anxiety in keeping up their knowledge' of. India. ,by offering 
to correspond ,with those who wotild .give 'them aut,hentiq 
Information.' , , f 

All these and 'other plissingacq~intarices not onlY' len 
upon me the iinpressioIi that; eV'Eln aff.er the officlal gar}) was 
Jaid aside, the interest' of :Anglo-Indians In:Indiawa,s':keenet 
thaneYar, but, tha.t their true character as English gentlemen 
neYershowed itself to greatere.dvantage !than- -tn, theiro'owa 
Country. Another ,thing which I often noticed' a.boutmany 
of them,.w'asthe extraordinary"fondiless' for India. ,and:iM 
people' which their'retirement had created'- 'in their: mind&. 
To some' of them, the country and -its 'inha.bita.nts i;;eemed~td 
possess attributes 'which they wouldproba.bly l1ev~rha.ve 
giYett them credit fot in Indi~ . Others ' aeem~ed~. tQ ':pioe' >foJ 
it more.keenlytho.n·they 'didfot Engla.nd <wnen jn\Indi8.l 
The! 1"a1ue of wa.ter is .'feU :When; the ;well.lsf. dry JOni the 
other ha.nd,:thosa of the Londopers who liadi~nointeresl'in 
India" though ,natura.ny, shy a.nd formal towardS; a:'!stt:~ngerJ 
were alway. civil,'and jf asked .. -neV'er,hesita.-~d to; give~thq 
moat ;correct ,inforination'theypossessed; .sorile' of lthe~ 
particularly the fema.ie'portion, J;lOW .&II,dtJlen..,sta:red at: my 
Indian dress, .especia.lly 'IV hen it happened tOI·be ,: 'other' .thaJP 
b1aok; Dut I rujYet'met the slightest annoyanCe from' iny ~oJ 
them; enn in the inost backward 'parts ofthil:tity. . , , - , ! 
" BuHet Us enter! one ;of : these~ dingy buildingS" that\Jace ' 

" . , '; the streets. . How:different it: ~,'from 
, ' Lond~n lI<!iu~s.. . : , , a.n Iridian hohse! . N q ~arge 'tracW Of 

land ~pied Dy. vegetable' or 'flower gardens, .tennis: 'gronnds 
or large tree; no spahlous rooms, suCh &.s you: find in European 
houses in .India; no J paved court· yards,:' fl~nked by, /Oolid 
well·built h8.Usr as yoti :meet within those orwell-to-dd 
IDdians oUhe old style. : The first ·floor of the house 'is ~e 
brick :ana Imortar and' the upper ones .genera11y: of wood: 
The entraDce'· ist through ;80 small, door,' which' is JLlways 
kept. shut .fol!- :£ell;1' of intruder&.,· Two- bel1s~&re :attacbed 
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to this door: one for serva.nts and the other for visitors: 
The kitchen is generally underground, a passage leading to 
it from the house. The outer door opens into a' narrow: 
passage, where both visitors as well as inmates of the house, 
leave their umbrellllB. hats and walking-sticks. The first 
toomon the left is generally . the family dining-room. 
The hours of meals in the upper and the middle classes are: 
between nine and ten in the morning breakfast, two in the 
afternoon for lunch called in India tiffin, and seven or eight in 
the evening for dinner. The dining-room isusuaJly furnished 
with only a long table and a number of chairs. and, except 
where guests are invited, there are no table decorations. 
Materfamilias presides at the meals; and the dinner table 
fl,lrnishes the occasion for the discussion of many interesting 
matters. Close to the dining-room is the office. burea1~ and 
library of paterfamilias. where he receives his visitors, reads 
Ilia books, writes his letters and does anything he chooses. 
It. is furnished according to his taste or business. Here, 
except when he is out, he passes his time. The narrow 
passage. further on leads into the kitchen, . which also 
presents an appearance far different from that of an 
Indian kitchen.' Coal is generally used for cooking; and, 
b.ecause a lot of things are' purchased ready 'made, culinary 
operations are not necessary to the same extent. as they 
are in India. The various dairy companies, whose carts with 
large vessels full of milk and butter run through the streets 
every morning, the grocer, the baker, and other tradesmen, 
supply the family. with its necessaries without the trouble 
of their being purchased from the shops every time. The 
second floor generally contains the family drawing-room. 
Here you meet the lady of the house and her daughters, if 
any i sofas, easy chairs, pictures, china, fancy glass-ware, 
foreign curiosities-in Anglo-Indian houses, Indian objects
complete its furniture. If it opens towards the street its 
windows and the verandah are decorated with handsome 
flower-pots. . The same. floor has one, two or three other 
fQOmS used for the nursery, or the bath or to accommodate 
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wisitors who stop iIi the house.: The' bed-looms are geMr'! 
ally upstaiis. Eo.ch member of the family has his . or hel' 
own room, which he or she· furnishes according. to taste. 
The number of small hoUses met with.il) the most .fashion. 
able pa.rti of London is .ery large as compared withth,at of 
large hoUses. Yet aU' these sD?-all houses' contain every 
possible comfort that IOQney ca.q purchase' or ingenuity ca~ 
invent; Simplicity and taste.ar& writteI,l on their walls. 
J'ohn Bull isnry home-IoTing, and' spares no ~p",nse to, 
ma.ke his house comfortable i ,nd aloreigner ca.nnot requite. 
his hospitality better than by re-echoing his. sentiment tha\ 
home life is his forte; his house his pas~le and hilJ . lady's 
palace, where, she reigns supreme a.n~ ~ings. cc Ho:me, Swe~~ 
Home."· AhomeleslJ lOan, is nobody-:-o~e J;lqt fit to be 
trusted. 
. Visits in . England are generally paid in· the' afternoon, 

." ,whichLondonerscallmorning, You 
in ~e::!.SociallDtercOlU'llCl" pull the visitors' bell and the ,doo~ 

is opened by a serva.n~ :who takes iI\ 
your card, asking you to sib in the. meantime: intpa 
dining-room or the lihrary; or, if' your -host -is .singlQ or "a 
professional man, in the drawing-room. You are not made 
to wait for ever so short a time in the Terandah or unqCt; 
the trees in: the eompound as in .India., because, English, . 
houses haTe no nranda.hs or eoDipounds,. and because such 
.. custom· would not be tolerated· iD England. Unless you 
go to' &; professional man on business,' the. convcrsatipn is 
never reStrained or formal, nor is there .any patronizing air 
or assertion of superiority. If you happen to be a fJ.'iend 
or a priTileged visitor, you are at once taken upstairs an.d 
introduCed to the lady of the family, and everybody is 
thenceforward anxious. to please and" C1blige you. Even 
with business men there is not much formality~never' a.ny 
stiffness .. 

The Ideas 0/ SoCiaJ, I-nte'1'cou""stl entertained in: England 
would thUS seem to be different. from . tboseente.rtained in 
India, 'Where officialEi . and . non-officia.ls·. on the' one hand.,. 

" 
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and natiV'es and Europea.ns ontha other, form different; 
sets. The European of to-day does -not· generally see any .. 
thing good in . the native nor show much desire to be in
'timatelyacquainted with the Indian character, with the 
result that the work -of a.dininistration, though it 'goes on 
with mechanical regularity, does not now show that sym
pathy with the 'ruled which it did in the past. Theoppos
ition of interests between the two peoples that is now 
thought to exist, has also la.rgel1 to- do with. the widening 
of the gulf between them. On the other hand the Indian, 
though quick in gauging his rulers' ch!l.racter, has yet to 
learn to imitate it in its better parts. He is .too apt to 
to speak only what would soUnd pleasant to official ears, 
anddoea not care ·to avoid high flawn expressions, or to 
meet English plainness with plain straightforward dealing. 
But, though John Bull may find the cringing sycophant iI. 
pleasant companion for the moment, yet his innate lo"e of 
truth and justice cannot make the latter long flourish or be 
popular with him or~earn his respect. Pleasant though it 
be, he is not; the man to liTe in the fools' paradise some 
people wish him to lin. in in India. The tendency of his 
language, especially in politics, is certainly very euphemistic. 
His regard for what would not sound well to ears polite is 
carried absurdly too far. As Max O'ReIl says: "To polite 
ears a lie is not a lie but a statement wide apart from 
truth." . To mention the. word trousers is to .send English 
ladies behind . their fans, though lady artists do not 
scruple to study nude figures at the academy. The revela
tions made by the Pall Mall Gazette led some good people to 
propose to the late Mr •. Smith,. the proprietor of Railway 
book~sta.lls in England, to stop the sale .()fthat, paper there, 
because it ~entured to offend ears polite by writing what 
had better be allowed to remain undisclosed. Adultery in 
English law is .. criminal conversation;" to entice away an 
unmarried girl from the custody 'ot her parents,'" loss of 
service." . Instead of saying yo'Uare ,off you slly: Ie I am 
afraid I must bid you good bye." In asking for a. thing 



you say: "I think I . will- have it" nr· fC I . don't know' tha.t~ 

I should have it." "My God" is not polite, but Mon Dieu .. 
is. French words - for indispensable articles of dress 
are more easily tolerated than English. The tendency of: 
polite conversa.tion is to, leave more to be guessed' than to 
express it-to beat about the bush is . more the fashion than to 
say the thing plainly. In politics, if John. Bull fightsan<l 
eonquers, it is nop for'glory,or for adding to his .. possessions. 
but.to improve thecoJ:).ditjon; of. ,the conquered people" tOi 

maintain peace and ord0r::11poIi.earth, and to promote-the' 
general happiness of mankind. He does not. fight __ for: the 
promotion of his trade' only,. buti to make. the subject people' 
see the error of . their ways.· His ministers in opposition' 
only denounce. the acts ;of their opponents' to repeat them 
in· office. Yet this strange creature loves of all others' truth 
a.nd open dealing; and in spite of his defects I like him for 
his hatred of show and ostenta.tion, his readiness to perform 
a. great deal more than he· promises. Many a friend in 
London used casually to enquire as to what I should like to 
see or whom I should like to know, and I used to answer 
him in as casual a ma.nner without expecting anything~ 
But I was often a.greeably surpriaed by receiving next morn .. 
ing bundles of letters· of introduction to unknown friends 
and known places. The fact is that· as Washington Irving 
says: "John Bull. with. a.U his odd, humours. and obstinate 
prejudices is a. sterling-hearted old blade, a.. plain down-right 
matter-of-fact fellow. with less~ of poetry but more of· rich 
prose. little of. romance but a.·vast deal of strong natural 
feeling. his virtues plain, home-bred a.nd unaffected, his vices 
aU his own, smacking of· the raciness of his good qualities.". 
And not even the. enervating atmosphere of an 'eastern 
climate makes him giTe up these virtues altogether. . 

Another Oha'l'acteriBtic oj John Bull is that he 16ves' to be 
exclusive. Every man for himself· is 

So'!le. more English Char- his motto Let-me-alone in hi; ideal 
"cterIBtlCI. • 

. of society ... I often travelled for hours 
• • -'Irving's Sketc'" Book p. 131. (Routledge.) 

• 
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in thasanie, 'compartment_ . of.&'. tr!l.inwithout exchang-. 
ing. ha1f-ii.~daZen words. with my companions; . And '1 . would 
not besnrprised jf they wanted: III heaTen .to thel'.llselves.; 
Even. their ;flirts,' mala and feIDa1e~ ht\~ an lAir, ·'Of cold; 
solemnity, about them,; which :ma.kes:your blood .run cold 
in youi! veins. . Their very. &lDusements . savoltt. of- business~ 
Most of 'them have.& cynia ilisgust _of .life.alwaYsJ mor~e .. 
and though burning with a 'desire to . oblige you,. q nita _ capa-l 
ble of malPngyou iurn away) in disgust .~ th~ir~ cOldmiss. 
That crossman ~hare, with ,his c:hurlish exterior and max"'! 
preasiTe coUntenance, hidesmaily a Tirtue under a., single 
vice. He loVes to help you; but your. thanks .would :disgust 
hiID. . At the :Same time his stoutness. and solidity .Qf. cb~ac~ 
ter h~v:e -rightly earned the· praise. of foreign nations and 
I'!erve~ as. ped~~ -examples for' many to follow. What he 
does. he doeS with a 'will. ~ If he eats he eats like a giant, if 
he drinks, he drinks ,like -a giant, but when. he works, he also 
works like PI giant. After all the _Hindu is not quite off the 
mark in ascribing to hiIU some of the qualities of the giants 
and other~ 9f iJl~. gods ,of .his pwn mythology. N,o· ha1f~ 
heartedness, no irresolutioti,,:no wa.a\ Qf earnestness about 
·him. If you see him walking in the streets of London, you 
wouldthlnk the world had cOme to an end. Yet he is 'only 
going to the Parks. :NobodY· is lOOKed upon so mean as one 
who asks forfaTours. . An Englishman will never do .so if 
he could help it. Everybody has a hobby. The nation is 
full of eccentricities. They, hold their own. Tello. lie and 
stick to it, is one of bheir mottoes. They love opposition. 
Here, is ita. crime to be poor. The goddess of· wealth haS 
more votaries than the Church of England. To call & man 
a beggar is the greatest insult. Short accounts make long 
friends; so goes the English. proverb. Nobody tolerates 
being unuer money obligations, ·to· a;nother if he can help 
-it. Your money is the test of your merit. In India a poor 
man can live and even be comparatively comfortable. Eng~ 
land is a hell for the poor. There it is the law of the survi
val of the fittest, and the fittest is h~ whQ commands most 



money. Thereu,. fe'ferish eompetinon'eyerywhere, Jill-d to 
earn money honestly if you ean and be a man of .independ
ent meall8 is eTerybody's ambition. This lies '80t the root 
of all that material progress whichc:iIie eTerywhere' finds in 
England. . .But unlike our people whose four. per cents or 
Jll&S8in buildiDgs or curious jewels a.reoften the only :eYi~ 
dence of. their wealth. they also know. how to make goOd ;use 
of their money. The number of. nameless berieyolenfi peopla 
is a legion. : Uninrsities, hoapitals, and a thousand other 
schemes bear witness to the fact. Arts, science. . musie, 
painting, sculpture .. ·old manuscripts~ relics of the past. .curi
ous antiquities, .all find their patrons here. The income of 
lOme London charities exceeds £10,000 a. year. These char
ities have a total income exceeding that of many' a. Native 
State in India.. . Enry Englishman and Englishwoman works. 
if not to earn,. linlihood, to do good to others. The climate 
is fatal.to an idle man. A French~an considers. to show: 
capacity is the end of speech in debate, an Englishman 
considers the end of speech in debate is to.adT&nce business:
ney require nerybody to be true to his engagements; .and 
I of~n missed many a one by being only ha.lfa . minute too 
late. For a punctuM man, a man of work, nothing is .too 
good, and there is not a public man who is not a. man of 
work. A good speaker is not ttJways looked upon as the best 
man in,. Ministry, a ~ster .who does not work is SOOIJ, 

elbowed out. Their Gladstones, Hartingtons. C)lurchills anel 
others are working themselves tQ death in their respectiV'e 
ea.uses, otherwise they would be Dowhe~. Resern power, 
nothing by fits and starts, is their rule •. ,Nobody hates show 
and humbug more than they, and the best dressed man is. he 
;whose dress excites least notice. Englishmen:taJk of. the 
baneful etrects ()f caste in India, as i~ they had none in Eng. 
land. though it may. not be in the same form. A poor man 
there is a Sudra ; and a rich man, a lord, a peer, a Brahman, 
80 born legislator, Bta.~sman and everything else. It is not 
charity but. money tha.t covers&. multitude of sins in England. 
There. 0. Sudrllo can, like Viswamitra of Hindu mythology 
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:be It. Bra.hman, not by religious austeritieA like thoSe of the 
Hindu royal sage, but by austerities. in the . accumulation of 
.wealth. ~ Englishman never ,pardons. his superiors for 
any familiarity towards him, nor does he pardon himself for 
any towards those below him. Many of us in India have 
yet tolearn the lesson of stubbornness and resoluteness; 
and I would willingly sacrifice, half the rhetoric of the 
country for a tenth of that spirit of self~help, which is. so 
strongly noticeable in England, viz., to rely upon .one'~ ,own 
resources and do alI that one attempts. 

To come now to English Dillllne'l"s of which one hears so 
'. much. I regret, I am not a great 

Eng~h . Dinners i Ideas admirer of. English cookAJ"V. John of Hospitality, ~. --.1 

Bull loves good things as much as 
anybody else; but he has perhaps too many other things to 
attend to than to mind his culinary affairs. His .-egetables 
are splendid; and peas, beans, carrots, radishes, cauliflowers; 
cabbages, Mparagus and other vegetables are grown to 
perfection. But ~e serves them boiled whole with a little 
salt, and does not make them piquant or spicy like th~ Hindu. 
His bread is certainly inferior to that made in France; and 
never conies up to the fresh ,and wholesome Indian chapati. 
This is because he does not eat much bread. His curry 
is never good ; and he has yet to learn the art of cooking 
rice. His tea is .-ery fair; but his coffee, especially the 
one he is served with after dinner, tasts more, like a dose 
of Indian c/ierata. He thinks it helps his digestion! In 
fruits he excels everybody, and one could never speak too 
highly of his apples, grapes, straw-berries, cherries, oranges, 
etc. But these good things are not for the poor as in India i 
and it is seldom that you get a good orange for a half-penny, 
or a goOd melon for even less, as you do ont here. Out of 
Beason fruit is sold at fanciful prices. They charged us 80 
francs for a vegetable dinner in the Grand. Hotel at Pa.ris, 
because they gave us hot-house fruits. In India 80 francs 
would go to maintain & good family for a month. In 
sweets too ha is not superior to the Fr-enchman i and always 
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inferior to the Indian. His puddings, tarts,· jellies, biscuits, 
cakes and other after dinner delicacies are decidedly 
inferior to anything we get for a fourth of the money in 
India. Nor is there much in his innumerable preparations 
of chocolate sold in the shops in the name of sweets. Not 
being a flesh eater I can give no opinion about his meats. 
But if outward appearance is anything, an Indian pulas or 
kabab has a much better appearance than any English. chop' 
or cutlet. They say that much of, the meat sold in London 
is diseased. If so why d~ they not take better precaution? 
His dinner or tea party is characterised by all bis. national 
reserTe and solemnity; and unless you have been previously' 
introduced, you might not find occasion to speak half-a
dozen words to the person next to you. Yet an invitation· 
to dinner means the highest honour, and if you are wise you 
had better accept it. Englishmen in India often put forward 
the theo~ that you cannot be my friend unless you dine 
with me i but are heterodox Indians and others, who have. 
no such prejudices, allowed the privilege? His Ideas of 
Hospitality also share his general characteristics. He is 
liberal towards his guest and expects him: to make himself 
at home. At the same time, he ahall never pardon his, 
interfering with the arrangements of the ho.uee. If he. 
is a guest for the night, his comforts are attended to without 
his freedom being interfered with. II We dine at seTen," 
says the lady of the' house; and he won't get his dinner 
unless he is punctual. The joint family system 'of India, 
or the train of needy relations andhangeJ:'s-on that devour 
one's resources here, is not tolerated' in England. As soon 
as a ~an marries he takes separate lodgings and lives with. 
his wife i and thenceforth he and his father and mother visit, 
~ach other as gUests. Another thing which I noticed was 
the large number of middle class families giving up house. 
keeping and taking their residence . in lodgings. A fact 
which shows how costly house-keeping is and how hard must 
be the struggle for existellce. ~ England. All this furnishes 
mauy a useful lesson to ali . Indian; and my readers will I 
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nope now b9a.ble to realize what is wanting, in' 'the consti
tution' of their own society to 'make them fit competitors' 
with, Englishmen in the race of worldly prosperity and 
success. 

Chief among John Bull's amusementa' is Dancing. I enjoy 

Engliah Balls. 
a Ball; but though whateyer might be' 
said of its social or hygienic Talue, 

there is not much of science in it j and to one uninitiated into 
the mysteries of English society, its ways of enjoying life, its 
gaieties, a.nd flirtations, a Ball-room loses its attraction ,soon 
after th~ first charm of nOTelty is OTero Mamma with a. 
marriageable daughter to dispose of, the young lady anxious 
to add to her conquests, or the male flirt equally, anxious to 
show his power of making an impression upon' the fair sex, 
may. a.ll find the Ball-room a. good place for showing' their 
respective talents j but to one not so deeply interested, a Ball 
is not ,so, a.bsorbing a topic 80S ,it ist() Englishmen and 
Englishwomen. 

As regards EngliBh M'U8ic, whether sacred or secular, I 
. h" .., confess that, though I was often 

,Englia and Hindu l\[I\SlC. charmed with what I heard of it in 
churches or in private or public concerts and appreciated 
some of its airs most keenly, yet as a natin of India I 
prefer my own to foreign music. Englishmen think Hindu. 
M'U8ic to be .barbarous, discorda.nt, etc., without haTing ever 
studied it. I might as well say that. English music was 
barbarous and discordant because I. did not understand it: 
Our 'bob~s teach us that the Hindu syst~m of musical nota·' 
non \v~s' copied by Persia and Arabia. a.nd other countries, 
not exCepting Europe i and a iIindu could still say that the 
costliest English 'musical irultrument, fails to' produce those 
modulations of'sound 'which ~n ordinary Indian instrument 
can: ~ri. lndia those of the Europeans' who, hear Indiau 
music "Would seem only to appreciate its :simple arid not. it~ 
more, complex tun~s,because our 'system of "notes and half. 
notes, our tones and' sub·tone~, our combinations of· notes, 
our m6de of division of theoctay~! a.nd' bur rules regarding' 
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pa.rticular tunes being set apart for particular times and 
seasons. are all different from theirs. In voca.1 music also. 
what Europeans would call singing in falsetto shall be consi
dered to be discord if an Indian were to sing in any other 
tune or note than the one prescribed for it. Thus. while each 
nation's music charms the ears and captiyatee the imagina
tions of its own people, it would be rash for either to pro
nounce the other's to be barbarous without thorough investi
gation. It would be as sensible for an Englishman to conclude 
that all Hindu music was discordant from the discordant 
drums he hears in Indian streets, as for an Indian to say tha.t 
the street organ he has heard in the streets of London is equal 
to the organ of Westminster Abbey or the organ-grinder as good 
a musician as Haydn. As to the alleged stagna.tion of Hindu 
music. beyond having written music and reviving that 
portion of instrumental music which is not now in vogue 
or creatiJlg a taste for it in other than professionals, few 
changes can be introduced into it without doing violence 
to the tastes of the Indian community or changing the 
character of its music altogether. The great Hindu musi
cians and composers. whose songs are sung and whose airs 
are played up to this day, will .always hold their own in 
India. The lofty airs of Tansen. the greatest musician of 
India, will always appeal to the emotions of the high and 
low there. The sweetness and ferveut piety of Surdas. the 
great bard of Krishna's adnntures, or the equally highly 
religious but more lofty tone that pervades the songs of 
Tulsi Das, the great chronicler of Rama's deeds, the impas
sioned piety of Mira Bai, the royal poetess of Chittore. the 
philosophy embodied in the songs of great religious 
reformers like Kabir and N anack, ill seem to keep their 
hold upon the hearts and retain their influence upon 
the character of the Indian· people in spite of all 
foriign influence. Nowhere is the proverb: cc Give me the 
songs of a nation and 1 shall take care of its laws," more 
strongly exemplified tban in the case of the Hindu. His 
music, like his everything else, is largely permeated by his 
religion. 'I'hat distaste for the vanities of the world, that 

7 ' 
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fervent piety and that complete anniliilationof selfishness 
which his religion teaches, his songs re-echo. From his besi 
singer to his street minstrel all still sing in strains like the 
following: "Why dost thou cry from the top of a mosque 
as if thy God was deaf. No,· thy God listeneth to even the 
sound of an ant's motion. Thou decoratest thyself with a' 

-garland of flowers, paintest thy fore'head and lettest thy 
hair grow. But thy heart is full of hypocrisy; God is not 
-deluded by these.' Says Kabir: • Let the wise know that 
God is to one what he takes him to be.' No friend is there 
in this world-all the world is a friend in prosperity; in ad
'Versity everyone leaves thee; wife, friends, sons, relations 
are all attached to thy wealth; when they see thee poor 
they forsake thee. What shall I say to my foolish self who 
has attached itself to these aqd has forgotten the glory of 
the. Destroyer of all miseries. A dog's tail neTer loses its 
crookedD.ess. 0 my Creator preserve thy devotee from harm! 
So long as desire, anger and avarice have their seat in the 
heart, the learned and the fool are both equal in the eyes of 
Tulsi. Do not delay,. but at once seek refuge in Rama. 
When people of the world give shelter to those who seek it 
why shall not Rama do the same for thee? All my life has 
been wasted in search after the' vanities of the )Vorld, child
hood, youth, and old age-haTe all been spent till my hair has 
grown grey, my mouth has ceased to breath or utter; I have 
been drinking the water of a well in preference to that of 
the Ganges, and worshipping demons in preference to my 
Creator. From delusion I have forgotten God and have 
been wandering about like one bewildered. But, 0 Surdas! 
even now it is not too late; nor does it cost anything to 
utter the name of Rams." Descriptions of natural scenery, 
of the threatening clouds shedding their torrents of rain, the 
koi~ and peacock in the woods, the cool, gentle and fragrant 
breeze rustling in the trees, the Spring with its revival of 
nature; the Ganges .and its deep crystal waters, its trees 
creeper.:!, forests, mountain-birds and fishes, above all its 
virtuo- of sa.ving those who believe in its divine attributes 

• 
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he adventures of Ramo.· and Krishna, also form favourite' 
,bemes for Hindu singers or listeners. The early dawn and 
he seasons, moreover, furnish an inexhaustible store for some 
,f the best and most elevated music; but Hindu music of the 
lighest sort is more of a sacred than of a secular nature. 

After Music comes the Drama, which has everywhere been 

Drama. 
a great instrument of popular educa
tion as well as an effective means of 

~xposing prevailing vices and follies. In England few or no 
)riginal dramatic works of merit or importance have been 
)roduced of late; and all that is usually attempted, by even 
ihe best stage mauagers and actors, is to produce works o~ 
~ither tlie great English dramatists of the Elizabethian 
)eriod or of those of later date, or to adapt French plays to 
~nglish tastes. . But the character of the English stage has 
)f late been greatly improved; and the entertainments are 
lOW wholesome throughout, the Comic Opera untainted by 
~rossness and the Farce by objectionable suggestiveness. At 
least I can say so from the performances I saw in some of 
ihe best London theatres. To me they always appeared tQ 
~ave nothing that was in the least objectionable or improper. 
rhese English theatres are .little holes. badly lighted and 
[lever well ventilated, as compared with those I saw in 
Paris. But John Bull is too practical to waste his money 
)n architectural beauty. He gives you better acting instead. 
Shakespeare is as much read outside England.as in England; 
but not till I saw Henry In-ing and Helen Terry's acting 
i.S I did as Benedick and Beatrice in "Much ·Ado About 
Nothing," that I could realize what Shakespeare is. The 
scene in the church between Hero, Claudio, DonPedro, and 
the Friar was acted in the most perfect manner. True to 
nature, was the actor's motto. Nothing- was over done. In 
ILddition to the Lyceum, where Henry Irving acts, in. London 
there are other good theatres also; and I Wall much pleased 
with the way they produced" Held by the Enemy " at the 
Princess Theatre in Oxford Street. The plot, was taken 
from the American war; and the scene in which~~he ·young 

• 
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lady, the heroine of the play, fell in love and ultimately 
married her enemy the newspaper correspondent, was acted 
in a way that fully bore out the reputation of the actors 
who played the respective parts. 

The Alhambara, which is the most spacious and least 
suffocating of London theatres, goes in for dazzle and show, 
and professes to take you into the enchanting fairyland of the 
East, but not with much success. Yet I enjoyed Its ballets 
and tableaux. What however. struck me most was that 
though there we~e so many theatres, all competing for public 
favour, yet everyone was always full, because there are 
3,00,000 play-goers in London every night. The most 
curious part of the thing about these London theatres more
over is that with the exception of Henry Irving, no others 
attempted to produce Shakespeare even though there is so 
much Shakespeare worship in England. The reason is that 
Shakespeare is not sensational; and, in England it does not 
pay to produce on the stage anything that is not sensational, 
though I am sure the worst of Shakespeare's comedies 
is superior to even the Private Secretary or any other 
mediocrity. 

Some people seriously hold that Bacon wrote Shakespeare's 
plays; that till this age of the great cryptogram everyone 
was under a delusion, as if the difference between the great 
poet and the great philosopher's genius was nothing. Bacon 
could not add much to his literary fame by being credited 
with the authorship of Hamlet or The Merchant of Venice, 
nor could Shakespeare's genius acquire any lustre by ascrib
ing to him the authorship of the Advancement of Learning. 
Dethroning Shakespeare means dethroning Bacon. An in
spired idiot, for such they make him, could not be the 
brightest and the wisest, though he may be the meanest of 
mankind. One might as well say that Vyasa, the author of 
the Mahabharata., never wrote that immorta.l epic, and that 
it was written by Kalidasa, or that the Sakuntala was the 
work of a 19th century Pandit! This Shakespeare contro
versy ha.sto an Indian as ~uch meaning as the one between 
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Pandits and Christian . Missionaries as to the Bhagnta Gita 
haying a Christian origin because soma of its teachings are 
followed by the Bible. 

There has been of late a rennl of the Dramatic Art in 
India; and the plays of the immortal Kalidas or scenes from 
the great epics, still charm Hindu audiences by their gran
deur or pathos. Another feature of the modem Indian 
stage is its caricature of modem nces. The Bengalees are 
peculiarly successful in the latter, the Mahrattas in the 
former, because of the caste being always more difficult; 
whilst the Parsis haye adapted their acting to the romantic 
and sentimental fairy tales of Persia and Arabia. 

Among English fairs I think I could take the .Ascot Races 
as a typiaiJ one. E..-erybody from 
Royalty downwards was there; and 

railway companies, box proprietors and drag owners had 
a good time of it. It is an hour's trip from Waterloo Station 
through a deliciously pleasant country, full of green fields 
rejoicing in all their glory, and high railed parks which 
English gentlemen are so fond of jumping to break their 
necks in. Arrived at Ascot the first thing that str"uck me 
was the dense crowd that was met with. Everybody was 
in the best of spirits; and betting and book-making were 
going on everywhere. Everybody indulged in them anxious 
to become rich. Gambling is a misdemeanour in England 
punishable with £ne and imprisonment, but betting on horSe 
races is an exception because everybody, the rich more than 
the poor, indulges in it. A Cambridge law professor thinks 
that a constant source of difficulty in punishing public 
gambling is the fact thal the rich can always gamble to 
their heart's content. without any public facilities. The 
Indian contract law probably knows better; for it makes 
every subscription or contribution or agreement to subscribe 
or contribute towards any plate or prize of Rs. 500 or up
wards for the winner of a horse race valid and recoverable 
in court. They have put the figure at 500, probably to 
protect the rich and the monied • • 



At AS(l9t there were some well contested races, and 
fortunes were made and lost in the course of a. few minutes. 
Descending from my box I took a. look round and saw 
the beauty and fashion of England in the boxes or in the 
galleries, and the poor a.nd the middling in the drags on the 
other. side of the grand stand. Some of the faces could 
not fail to strike me by their grace and beauty. Perhaps 
it was a good opportunity for adventurous mammas. In 
India it' is only the male po~tion of John Bull's race, and 
in imitation of his example some native element also, which 
get excited at these races j. the female is calm and quiet. 
In England it is not so. The crowds of spectators, the London 
costermonger with his strawberries, lemonade, gin, etc., the 
mountebank, the proprietor of the merry-go-round, the 
hawker of little tit-bits, were all on a par with what 
we see at Indian fairs, but not the eagerness with which 
gambling was going on. 

Next to the Races, but greater in public benefits are the 
varIOUS Exhibitions that form such 

London Exhibitions. 
a paramount feature of western life j 

and when I was in London they had the American and the 
Manchester Ex:hibitions in their full swing. The former did 
not appear to me to be of any exceptional merit, as many 
of the exhibits were not above ordinary description in spite of 
their Yankee puff. The chief feature of the Exhibition was 
however Buffaloe Bill's Wild West Show, in which some daring 
feats of the people of that portion of the world were shown by 
Buffaloe Bill and his followers. They had also a Baby-show 
in the Alexandra Palace; but I was greatly disappointed in 
it. The "exhibits" were not the best specimens of English 
babies; the mothers were not of the cleanest habits, and the 
Exhibition was utilized by the very poorest to get an honest 
penny by showing off their offspring. Of the Manchester 
Exhibition I shall speak later on. But what struck me most 
about these English Shows and gatherings was the highly 
artificial means adopted to creat excitement, the absence of all 
religious enthusiasm, of all impetus to charity and of those 
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gay colours which a.re so largely seen in bdian fairs. Here 
religion is the chief promoter of many of our fairs; and, as 
a consequence it stimulates an amount of charity and 
almsgiving, which, in spite of their running into the other 
extreme of being indiscriminate, are not without their good 
influence upon the national character. Nowhere in Europe 
a.re seen fairs like the great fair at Haradwar with its 
millions of people, all assembled for an ostensibly good and 
religious object or where the learned of all sects meet for 
the exchange of thoughts. These Indian gatherings were 
originally intended for religious professors and followers of 
various sects to meet and exchange thoughts periodically; 
and even now their evening discussions on the banks of the 
sacred river, or under the shade of a banyan lree or in their 
own huts of straw, attract thousands of people and show how 
powerfully the spirit of religion still pervades these institu
tions. . Another feature about eastern fairs is their peaceful 
character and absence of rowdyism, drunkenness, quarrels and 
black-eyes that are not uncommon in fairs of western 
countries. Men, women, and children here all enjoy them
selves in a manner which though it may be less refined is 
certainly more innocent, more natural and more peaceful 
than what I saw of it in western countries. 



CHAPTER III. 
The Government. 

I shall now attempt to give my impressions of the various 
Institutions' of England-of its three States of the Realm, 
.its literary activity and its Press, rightly called its fourth 
Estate; its' Clubs and Asociations, its Universities, its Religion 
and its Industries and Trade-all of which have given me 
much valuable instruction, such as no amount of reading 
could have afforded. I shall commence with the House oj 
Commons-that great arbiter of the destinies of the English 
Nation •. 

With feelings of awe and reverence 1 entered the great 
House of Commons. assembly. Mr. Munro Fergusson had 

obtained for me a ticket for the dis
tinguished visitors' gallery. I passed by the statues of .Pitt 
and Walpole, and found myself in the lobby occupied by 
gentlemen in morning dress, walking to and fro or eagerly 
discussing the news of the day. Presently the ushers an
nounce the Speaker's coming: .. Hats off," cries the policeman, 
and in marches the Speaker majestically, preceded by his 
ushers and followed by his train-bearer, his chaplain and 
his clerks. The Serjeant.at-Arms advances from the end 
of the House and places the mace on the table. The Chaplain 
'then reads a prayer for the Commons: .. May they deliberate 
without favour or' bias!" The arrangements of the House 
are as follows. The benches are fixed in two long rows, 
extending on either side from the chair to the bar, and each 
row is divided midway by a narrow passage known as the' 
gangway. The front bench to the right of the chair is the 
Treasury bench, and upon it sits the Leader of the House 
and as ma.ny of his ministerial colleagues, as can find accom
modation there. The other benches on the ministerial side 
are occupied by supporters of Government, below the gang
way having been, when the Liberals were in power, the 
resort for the most part of radical members. On the left 
of the chair are the Opposition benches, the front of which 
above the gangway is reserved for ex·Ministers and Privy 
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Councillors. Mr. GladstOne and other chiefs of his party 
&8 well as Lord Hartington sit on this side. The Parnellites 
keep below the gangway. The long gallety above the Speaker 
is for reporters. Every paper has its reporter in the House. 
But nen now pa.rliamentary reporting is a. breach of pri
vilege. Only the eloquence of Burke got it softened. If they 
were to enforce it now, the Tower would soon be full of 
reporters and short-hand writers. Above the reporters' 
gallery is the ladies' .. cage." Members keep their hats on' 
except when speaking. The business of the House com
mences with passing printe Bills. Then come petitions. 
notices of motions and questions. These questions are' 
sometimes relennt, sometimes relating to insignificant 
matters, and they are disposed of off-handedly and amidst 
the incessant murmur of conversation. 

In spite of reform bills and extension of suffrage, only 
wealth can find a seat in the British Parliament. The pro-. 
aperous merchant, the country gentleman, the rich trader" 
the sportsman, the lawyer and the medical ma.n constitute: 
the predominant element. The literary man, or the journ-. 
alist. is in the minority. The latest return of the Members 
showl there are more than two hundred lawyers in the House. 
Our old friends the Anglo-Indians form an uninfluential 
minority in the House and seldom speak except when India is 
concerned, and then they are generally allowed to haTe their· 
own way. It is curious why they 10Te to retire from India 
into the House of Commons. People in England seem to 
think that a long residence in India makes a man lose touch 
with English political life or that the bureaucratic tenden- , 
eies imbibed in the East are somewhat incompa.tible with the 
democratic tendencies of the West. 

Most of the Hembers are University nien. Each is sup'" 
posed to ha.Te some political bias, besides being a Liberal 
or a Conl!lerntive. This. is now too general a distinction.' 
He is supposed to favour the Abolition of the Rouse of Lords, 
or Home Rule, or ChUrch Disestablishment, or Local Option, 
9l' Lease-hold Enfra.nchisement, 9r Reform olthe House .ot 
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,Lords; or Women's Suflioa.ge. or Technical Education. or even 
all these. 

There is not ordinarily much eloquence in the House, and 
speakers are cheered by shouts and not by clapping of hands. 
But when Mr. Gladstone speaks, every one ~ all ears. The 
whole House is full. I heard him speak on the Irish Coercion 
Bill. The speech was a masterpiece of oratory: so his 
opponents said. There was no declamation. The ora~r was 
master of every detail of his subject, had exhausted all 
sources, and had arranged all his facts in well disciplined 
battle array. He' has some mannerisms. One, that of 
clasping his hands behind .his back. Yet his energy is 
never dull. His gesture is never fiery. There may be 
wrinkles on his face; but the man who could speak for four I 

or five hours at a stretch must have great physical and 
mental energy. 

The House of Commons. even though" the faithful Com
mons," silll attends upon their Lordships on occasions of 
opening or proroguing-of Parliament or when the royal 
assent is given to bills, has enormous powers and privileges 
as well as an indiTiduality most marked. It has the 
power of the purse, of Toting the national estimates and 
initiating almost all important legislative proposals. And 
yet I was somewhat disappointed with the way in which 
business was transacted there. They seemed to me to talk 
more than was necessary. Perha.ps it is inseparable from 
popular assemblies. With all their talent imd intelligence 
they haTe not yet been able to giTe the English public, for 
instance, a complete Code of Criminal Law. They haTe now 
changed their hours of sitting; from 5 P.M: to 5 ~.J(. was 
too much of a good thing, eTen for party politics. They 
would now close a.t 1 A.M., though if the 'Government 
thought it more conTenient they would not adhere eyen 
to these hours:! I asked a, fritmd the reason of these late 
ilittings, R.I)d was told that the public (l()uld not expect the 
benefit of the mercantile and ,the professional worlds' ex
perience in the day time! And :yet, with the exception of the, 
Speaker, who, poor man, h~ to sit when everyone else is. 
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goile~ unless some mem.'ber takes pity npon him and propose! 
the adjournment of the House, it is not always possibie:to 
find eTery member in his seat. They say half of these 
M.Ps. pass their evenings more in pursuit of pleasure than 
in discussing party politics or serring their country. 
. The office of the Speaker of the House of Commons is. 
however. more that of 8. listener and 8. controller of the debate 
than of one who takes part in the discussion. He can order 
8. member guilty of 8. breach of the !tules of the House to 
withdraw. or to suspend one who disregards the authority of 
the Chair. With the consent of the House. which is seldom 
given. he can direct 8. member who persists in irrelevant 
argument or repeMtion to discontinue his speech. and. when 
in his opinion 8. matter has been sufficiently discussed and 
it is endent to him that the sense of the House is that the 
question be put, to inform it in order that 8. motion to close 
the debate may be made. And yet this gentleman has not 
the power of taking part in the discussion except when pre
siding in a Committee of the whole House. or to vote except 
when the votes are equal! 

Another curious institution of the House of Commons is 
the Whip. that Shepherd-dog of the British legislatin flock. 
There are three Whips for the Government and two for 
the Opposition. A Whip is expected to know whether & 

member is in bed. or at his club. or in & theatre or elsewhere; 
and as soon as ~e is sure of the decisive moment arril'ing. 
off he sends his messengers to all quarters of the city to 
gather the flock. 

When the question is about to be put the tumult is most 
indescribable. the ayes and the 'ltay8 are all confused, and 
nobody can say who has the majority. The Speaker then 
rises and reads the question on which. the division is about 
to be taken. The clerk at the table turns a. sand·glass 
which marks two minutes in its flow. and ·the cry of
.. Division. Strangers Withdraw" is raised. The bells begin 
to ring and the house fills in the twinkling of an eye. 1'he 
doors are then shut. There are t,:o large lobbies, one to tbe . 
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,~ight -and, ,the- other to the left, The~' Ayes" go to the 
tight, the "Nays" to the lef~. 4s eaeh member passes, his 
~ame is marked off on the ~is~ in which all, their names al'J 
printed. This operation is ,eJ:u;lcked ,l>y tellers who are 
outside tl:le lobby iand on: th~ tellers bringing the lists, the 
~peaker declares the result amidst gr~at noise and confusion. 

1 next Tisitad the Houss oj LO'1'ds.Lord Hobhouse had 
,;procured for· me a ticket for what 

is ealled thS' Bar, where Members of 
the Honse of Commons and other priTiIeged Tisitors may come 
to 'hear the debates. The Honse consists of, Lords Spiritual 
of whom there are 26, and the Lords ,Temporal of whom 
Some 550, in addition to 16 Scotch and, 29 Irish Peers. Of 
Lords Temporal about one-fourth are ihose who haTe been 
raised to the peerage in their own lives, while the rest 
are hereditary noblemen from families dating from the 13th 
century downward-so . 

HOllse of Lords" 

The Honse presents a scene 'of dignity and order far 
aifferent froni the House of Commons, probably because 
theS6vereign is always supposed' to be pres~nt there. Its 
Chamber, with its embossed gilding, escutcheons and stained 
glass 'windows, has more the look of a feudal than a modem 
building. Near the Throne, from which the Royal, or more 
properly the ministerial speech is read, a.re chairs for 
Members of the Royal Family. The Lord Chancellor, with 
his wig, sits in the centre; but he has none of the powers of 
the Speaker of the Honse of Commons, nor does he represent 
the order and dignity of the House, nor do noble Lords 
address him as they address the Speaker in the Honse of 
Commons, nor does he decide disputes as to who should speak 
first. They have .. Contents" and "Non·contents" for ~e 
"Ayes" and "Nays" of the Commons, and the "Non-contents'· 
prevail. The House is badly lighted, and it is not a.n easy 
thing to find your' way in. There is not much oratory in 
the Upper House. The discussion goes on smoothly, unen
livened by' cheers or hisseS. On grand occasions the faithful 
Commolls are summolled ~o wait UPOJl their Lordships-r. 
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quaillt remnan\ of the good old 'imes. U. the Sovereign 
.-ent.s to • »ill, a French phrase meaning the II King wills 
" .. is used. otherwise they say ... the King will .deliberate. 
The CQnSenatiTe element here preponderates. I heard Lord 
Salisbury speaking upon the Irish Land Bill j but. though an 
·efrectiTe speaker. I did not think him an orator like GIadstouQ 
or Bright. 

In spite of all the agitation for the Abolition of the Home 
of Lords. John Bull is too great; a worshipper of the nobility 
to entertain the idea l!eriously. In .the House of Commons 
only 200 ou' of some 'l00 members favour it. The G.O.Y.is 
for keepmg'he Lords. He knows his people. The fact is that 
John Bull. though not a worshipper of thirty-three millions 
of gods like the Hindu. has money and prestige worship 
in his blood. unless that innermost desire of eTery Radical 
to be a Lord. or of the enterprising tradesman to be ~der 
ihe distinguished patronage of some Royal Duke. goes for 

. nothing. People in England talk of liberty and equality often 
to get to the top of the social ladder j and. howeTer they may 
lDoor at the nobility. there is eyen in these da.ys of liberty and 
equality. something charming to the English ear- in the 
nry name of Lord So' and So. or the Duke of So and So. 
The social influence of the peer moreoyer filters through 
English society. He gives it the code of maDDers and 
fashion. How could then he be abolished except as a . result 
of a national ,l'eTolution; for which England is Dot at all 
prepared 1 It is all nry well to ta.lk of ,quality in England; 
but as a matter of fact there is ,DO equality in tha.t country. 
The Englishman is as great a supporter of c!:\Ste as the 
Hindu; and, eyen the most radical peer in England would 
indignantly scout all idea of fraternity and equality. He 
lOay do a thousand acts of charity from the purest motives 
bu' certainly Dot from those of fraternity_ English society: 
though it professes to be democratic. is really a Tory aristo
tratic society j and I do not see how that hereditary instinct 
Qt the people. t>iz., to worship po\V~r and grandeur. COUld. be 
stifled with. 
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Reform is. however. kno~king hard at th&door of the toMs i 
and the general opinion seems to be that they eould only b8 

. tolerated in modern England on condition of their good be. 
haviour; and even Lord Saliabury has seen the necessityot 
periodical weedings of the Upper House by proposing to 
create a number of life peers. 

Of the Queen I shall speak further on: but. what struck 
me most about the Gov6'1'nmem of 

General BAlmarks on the thO l'ttl I I d th h Government of England. IS 1 e s an was e armony 
with which the Administration was 

going on. almost independent of Parliament and its party 
politics. As Voltaire So.Y8: "The English are the only. 
people upon earth. who have been able to prescribe limits 
to the power of Kings by resisting them; and who bya 
series of struggles have at last established that wise Govern
ment where the prince is all powerful to do good and at the 
same time is restrained from committing evil, where the nobles 
are great without insolence, though there are no vassals, and 
where the people share in the Government without con
fusion.". And the reason is that the theory of the British 
Constitution consists in checks and oppositions, one part of its 
legislature bearing up and controlling the other in its"avoid
ing. what Tennyson calls, "the falsehood of extremes," and in 
its distribution of political authority_ "The best security," 
says Sir James Mackintosh. "which human wisdom can 
devise seems to be the, distribution of political authority 
among different indiyiduals and bodies, with .separate inter .. 
ests, andseparatecharacwrs. corresponding to the variety 
of classes of which civil society js composed, each in
terested to guard· their own order from oppression by the 
rest; {lOoch also interested to prevent any of the others from 
seizing an exclusive and therefore despotic power; and .all 
baving a common .interest to co-operate in carrying on the 
ordinary necessary administration of Government." Such 
are English institutions; affording to all, according to Sil 
James Mq,ckintosh's own admirable definition of true liberty, 

* Voltaire's Letters ou EDglaud, No. 171 p. 50 (Cassells' NatlouaILibrar~j~! 
c 
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C/'Pfotection against wrong, both .from bheir rulers /Iond their 
fellows;" 'allowing ,all.classes and conditions of men to be 
"'undisturbed in ,the exercise of their l'la.tul1l.1 'powers:" 
Qft'erit~g the freest opportunity ,for the fnll' development of 
the powers and capacities of each. "Such governments," be 
adds, .. are. with justice, peculiarly and emphatically called 
free j and in ascribing that liberty to the skilful eam
bination of mutual dependence and mutual check, I feel my 
Q~A conviction greatly strengthened by calling to mind, 
that in this opinion I agree with all the wise men who have 
eYer deeply considered. the principles of politics-with 
AriStotle and Polybius, with Cicero. and Tacitus, with 
:s.con and Maehiavel, with Montesquieu and Hume. * 
Another great reason why the administration is . almost 
independent of party politics is, that while Pa.rliaments and 
ministries come and go, with one exception, the judiciary and 
the magistracy of the country remain undisturbed. So long, 
as judges discharge the duties of their office they are not 
remova.ble; and the former phra.se of their holding office 
during the king"s pleasure has now. given 'place to their 
holding it during good behaviouJ,', i.e., for life. This inde
pendence of judges is, like everything else, a plant of slow 
growth in England ; but it is now a plant. that has taken 
deep r~t into its soil, and in a statute passed in the reign. 
of George III. it was declared that: 41 The King looked upon 
the independence and uprightness ',of judges. as essential to 
the impartial administration of justice, as, one'of the, best' 
se~urities of the rights and liberties. ~f his subjects, and as 
most conducive to the honour of the Crown." Butal;x>ve aJI, 
the success of the British coJ;lstitution and thesIrioothness of. 
itifadministration are due to the scrupulousr~s~t amount.' 
~,'tGfear' that is paid in England to public 'Opinion.' 
lfqs,lrIinisters. Parliaments, Judges, Magistrates, eTery' 
~,~ under the influence of a. most.searching eTer-watch. 
tul, public. Nothing is screened.from da.y-Iight; no, one. 
is a1iOve the censorship of the press. It guid~ and regula.tes 
everything and thus keeps things going amldst the conflict 
of politica;l partiea. . 

ijI(1iCjtiDtdilt. J)tiQouso OD. tliC Lllw'of lSature BIld Nations, pp. *51. LOD.don,l800,) . . c 
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There is no parallel between the. Government of E'Ilgtand' 

or I
· with its democratic institutions and 

Gowrnment ow.·ts rt li . th t ~ 
Compared with that of Eng- 1 po. Y pO tics, e par y out 01 

land. office trying to shoTe the party in' 
office out of power and the party in office to prevent the 
other from coming in, and the Government of India which is 
a despotic GoTernment, conducted by means of a close 
bureaucracy, but which, unlike eastern despotism, is a beneT-, 
olent despotism. ruling after ciTilized methods and guided 
by public opinion. Nor again is there any comparison 
between the Government of England and the Goyernment of, 
the NatiTe States of India with their crude ideas of admin
istration. their intrigues. their prinClS generally more mindful 
of pleasure than duty, their sham constitutions. their lax 
administration of justice and their disregard of the rights of 
the subject. There is. however. no doubt of the British 
GoTernment in India being an unparalleled institution in 
this country. It has given to it not only that which its own 
GoTernments in the past failed to giTe, that is, universal 
peace and security of life and property but something more, 
a free press and a system of public education. The material 
progress of India under the present regime. with its appli
ances of civilization, schools, courts, codes of law, roads, rail
ways, telegraphs. and facilities for communication, makes a 
viTid impression eYen upon those who haTe not come under 
the influence of modern ideas; and. Englishmen may look 
back with just pride upon what their countrymen han. 
done for India. Their work has been grand, and rightly 
entitles them to the gratitude of their subjects. They found 
the condition of the country. similar to the condition of Europe 
arkr the fall of the Roman Empire. with its mock sovereigns 
engrossed in the grossest pleasures and ignorant of what 
passed beyond the four walls «?f their palaces; its conspiraciea 
and' revolutions; its predatory tribes deT&Stating the country 
with the rapidity of hurricanes; its Government vitiated by 
all the erils of despotism and anarchy; and. in the place of all' 
this they have giTCD it Ileace and l>rder. The Mahratta 
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freebooter. has been colJl~lled,ta. exchange the sword [oJ; the 
plough. The bands of plunder~rs who devasta.~d the 
country every year have bQeD suppressed. We ha..ve pow a. 
Government anxiously bent upon. the public good; and, while 
maintaining strict relig,ous toleration, it has given, to the 
people of India. 80 ta.ste for the philosophy and the literature 
of Europe. The Indi~ mind, which ~ad been debased under 
the influence of weak and, tyranpous despotisms, has vastly 
exp'¥lded unde!," the influence of the present system ·of 
education j and, the people of fudia. would. be other than 
human if they did ~ot gra~ully recognise th.ese a.nd many 
other blessings of British rule" or ~ t1;I.ey entertained feelings 
other than those of deep a.ttachD;l.ent to it. As lIr Cust 
fairly puts it in the preface to his -f-ingwistic and Orientat 
Essays: .. Our Ad,ministratioD, hILS been based on justice, 
moderation, a.nd sympathy with the people, we have to an 
ex~ent-fa.r ex~ that of the. Governments, of Russia. 
and France and the wretched; ignorant, mal-administration 
of Turkey-consulted the true interests -of the people, a.nd 
sh,yed the ha.nds of the a.lien interloper, who would have 
confiscated the lands of the landowner to satisfy h¥; earth
greed: we have no prison full of political offenders, and no 
military tyranny: the natives may go where theylika, 
do what they like, speak what they like, and' write what 
they like, within the reasonable provisions of the law~ which 
is the same to all, high or low, rich or poor, native or alien: 
the officials are paid for their .work, and supervised in their 
work are restrained frOID corruption and oppression, and 
can speak the vernacular of the people: there' is toleration 
in the fullest extent, actively a.nd passively, in deed as well 
as letter, to every form of religious belief or unbelief, each 
soul being left in individual uncontrolled responsibility to 
its Creator: children succeed, without question to the inherit
a.nce of their parents: every section of' the vast popUlation 
enjoys its own law, or custom having the force of law, in 
all' matters regarding' marriage' aDd ~~eritance: the bless
ings of &; free pres~ are enjoyed by all whether . Eur,opean 

9 ..' . l. 
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or nath'e, su~iect only to the reasonable law of libel 
against private characters." 

But, like all other human institutions, the British Govern
ment cannot be called perfect. It was said by Macaulay 
that no nation can be perfectly well governed until it is 
competent to govern itself. Still the Government of India 
will bear favourable comparison with many of the Govern
ments of modern Europe, and actually it is so good as to 
enjoy the reputation of one in which there are so few com
plaints against it. It has to engraft upon a despotism the 
blessings of liberty and public opinion, and if it now and 
then fail, it is not to its discredit. The very fact of it 
being a foreign Government must always place many diffi
cultiesin its way, for it is impossible for any foreign rulers to 
enter entirely into the feelings of the people or to judge of 
the effect of their measures from the people's point of new. 
Therefore all that it can attempt, and has more or less 
successfully attempted, is to give some of its best men a 
commission to look after it, to whom, the opinion of their 
.own countrymen in England can neither be much of a guide 
in the performance of their duty, nor a competent judge of 
the manner in which it has been performed; and, if there has 
been & failure here and there. it has not been due to any 
intentional omission of the recognition of its responsibitities 
by the Indian Government, but to some failure in not 
adequately understanding the wishes of its subjects: and 
those who have known the British character best will at 
once say that, let the facts of the case be placed before them 
and they are the people to do justice. 

These being the principles of the Government of India, the 
question, in the words of Mr. Gladstone, arises whether 
constituted as it is, it can II confront the growth of the Jndi&D 
mind under the -,ery active processes of education it has 
itself introduced or develop the copious resource and the 
power of elastic adaptation which the tide of on-coming 
needs is certain to require." And, without venturing into 
details, the answer would very likely be that it requires 
to move much faster on the lines of progress it has already 

. . 
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laid down, in the shape of the more increased employment of 
Indians, both in its councils as well as in the work of its 
administration, in order to keep itstllf abreast of thiS tide. 
No well-wisher of India wo1,1ld desire to have introduced into 
it the unstable democratic Government of France, already 
described, or the party Gonrnment of Great Britain whose 
promises often last till the elections, or the democracy of the 
United States, which those best likely to know think fa.ils to 
represent the intellect, the culture and the moral sentiment of 
the American people. In France the error has been commit
ted of breaking entirely with the past. of not letting. accord
ing to M. de Locque"rille, u the modern spirit peaceably per
meate into old institutions. of not modifying all without 
destroying any, with the result that the attempt to equalize 
aU has ended in equalizing none, and the c;liscord which has 
lasted for a century is still raging there with unabated 
'rigour."4! In Great Britain alsol in spite of its many excellen
cies, party Government is not without serious drawbacks. 
There politics is a game, the prizes of which are offices and 
power. while fidelity to party is the sole virtue of the politician •. 
Speaking of the United States on the other hand lIr.Fisher 
says: .. The Government .is below the mental and moral 
lel'el el'en of the masses. Go among them. Tal1c to the 
farmer in his field; the blacks.D;lith at ~s anvil; the carpen
ter at his bench-enn the American labouring man who 
works for hire in the Northe;n States-and compare their 
con nrsation, so full of good sense and sound feeling, with 
the ignorance, vuJgarity, personality, and narrow partizan 
spirit of an ordinary Congressional debate, and with the dis
closures made by innstigating committees. Evidently the 
mind and moral sentiment of the people are not represented."t 

These pitfalls cannot be too carefully avoided in India; and 
all that the most ardent well-wisher of this country can 
legitimately demand of its Government is, more sympathy 
with its people, greater readiness to adapt its policy to their 

• De Locqueville'8 L' ~ncit:1l Begirru: et la llIlvollltiOIl p. 840. 
t Tile Trial 01 Th, COliltitutioll p. 3t; •• 
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~owing n~edsandaspir'~tionSand t~ loolc'ilpon its mea~ures 
not only from 'its own but 'from 'their eyes also, speedier 
fulfilment of past promises aridgrea:ter 'Consideration for their 
opiniob.s.AsJohn Briglit slLid 'wluln presiding ~ata. -'lecture 
delivered'a~the East India',Associatiou'on'the Higher Employ. 
mentof 'Indiansih the pU:blic serVice, all that he would have 
is inoreday light, :ritoresitnpliCity, more Tespcmslbility in the 
Government 'of India. 'HiS hit it those who 'had been in India 
aU their 'lives, not knowing 'much 'about 'that country, and 
that'though Macaulay 'would ha.ve'tlie admission'of natives to 
high offices in. India by slow 'degrees yet 1fhe were here he 
would very likely think the degrees bave 'been so slow that 
it 'w'as aesirable they went 'a little fasfer, was 'very effective. 
Mr~Brrght onlyre.echOOd 'every Englishman'S slmtiments 
when he said that English opinion was friendly to India and 
the English lleople anXious that the 'Government of India 
should be a. \vise Government, 'and ihat all 'that was sensible 
and. intelligent amongst 'the 'natives should have ail oppor
tunityof taking a share in that Government. Even the 
Times, which is not always fond of :progressive Indians, had 
nothing ,but sympathy to express 'with these views. It may 
or may not be true that India iwiLs won by the' sword, but 
nobody in his senses will now contend that it is governed by 
the sword. ,As the Times says,the sword is in 'the back
ground and the power thatl1as worked 'in India for the 
generation since'the Mutiny is ':ricit'mere 'power of the sword, 
btit'the power oHaw, of intelligence, 'and of 'equal justice. 
Nobbdy would for a. mdment 'find fault 'With the ability, 
honesty, love of just ice, and devotion'of'thidnajorityof the 
IndIan administrators,nor 'are ihenatiies of India at all 
ungiateful'for'theinestirilll.ble blessings' of peace andimp!l.r
tial administration, but 'it 'would not do to leave things alone. 

, India 'has, a's I have already said. vastly benefited . from 
her connection with England. But 'England has not fared 
otherwise. The cOIl.qluis'tof iliis-CouIl.try did not, 'as 'Professor 
Seeley says, cost Erigland 'anyefi'ort or trouble~ "The 
English people," says he, (I'h'ave Qofpa.icftaxes, 'ibe 'English 



Government has not opened loans, no conscription was ever 
introduced, nay no drain of men was ever perceived, no 
difficulty was ever felt in 'carrying on other wars at the 
same time because we were engaged in conquering a populo.. 
tion equal to that of Europe.". 

And yet this connection has vastly benefited. 'Engla.nd. 
And without saying that the loss of India would reduce 
England' to a second or third rlitepower in Europe, or 
denying' the enormous responsibility that the possession of 
India imposes upon Engla.nd, or that it is a great disturbing 
element iri its foreign policy, or that, but for this country~ it 
would not be watching the progress of Russia in Central 
Asia with so much anxiety, there can be no doubt of the 
great impetus that India has afforded to English capital 
and Eng~sh industry. Without it the commerce of England 
would not be what it is. Its Lancashire and Yorkshire 
would seriously suffer. Its imports of some eighty millions 
sterling worth of wheat and other Indian produce, its exports 
of some fifty-five millions worth of manufactured goods, and 
the nst field for employment of thousands of' its people, 
both here and in the mother·country, would all be. greatly 
diminished. The possession of India is, thus a. valuable 
acquisition to England; and it would be the fault of the 
English public itself, 'if it did not take that interest in its 
affairs 'Which in its 'own interest is'required, or if it did not 
make its Goyernment keep pace 'with the progress of know. 
ledge among its ·subjects. 

As regards 'the interest shown by the British Parliament 

India in Parliament. 
in India I was prepared for some 
disappointment; and, when I asked a 

llorrespondent of the 'Birmingham Daily New8 to point out 
to me the friends of India in the Commons he could not 
give me more than 'a . few names. The complaint is as 
old as Ma.caulay's time'; and the reason appeared to be 
either ignorance of Indian matters, or the vastness of Indian 
problems, or a vague convi~tion of . the affairs of the great 

* Seeley's Erpan.ion ff England p. 206. 
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dependency being wisely and well administered by experi~ 
enced experts from the mother-country., .The statement of 
Mr~ Gladstone that, "India was beyond the pale of party 
politics and was fortunate in that respect, as its wants were 
discerned solely on their merits and received the earnest and 
thoughtful attention of the most powerful supporters on both 
sides of the House," is, ~herefore, more a statement. of 
his own benevolent intentions .towards India and a con
tingency most t~ be desired· by ,it; than of the actual state 
of its affairs in the British Parliament. English ministers' 
wid politicians have possibly extremely good intentions 
towards this country; but they seem to be generally wanting 
in the opportunity to seize upon the means of putting them intQ 
practice. In the Commons. I found more attention bestowed 
upon .he case of a shop girl, whom an over zealous policeman, 
had wrongfully arrested and an incautious magistrate had 
wrongfully tried, than on a budget discussion aff~cting the 
welfare of millions, possibly because while the former could 
shake, and nearly had shaken the then Government, the 
latter could never have done so. 

Opinions differ as to the wisdom of ParZiamentary tmer

Parliamentary Inter
fCl'ence in ~udian Matters. 

terence in Indian.Affairs; some hold
ing that Parliament should interfere 
in all cases where wrong and injustice 

have been done by Indian authorities, others that nothing 
can be more mischievous than the spasmodic interference 
with its imperfect information and its party politics, in the 
affairs of Jndia. The truth, as it always does, lies betweea 
these extreme views. No doubt Parliament can not and 
should not directly interfere in Indian affairs of minor 
importance. Its interference in such cases is more likely to 
be mischievous than beneficial. But it would also be unsafe 
to leave the affairs of a country which, according to Sir John 
Gorst, its own mouthpiece in Parliament, is .0. "despotic 
country'; is not a' free country; a very arbitrary and very 
strong despotism ". without any sort of . outsi~e . control 

* Speech in Parliament (House of CommoDs) dated 16th April, 1891. 
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whatever. Iii former tim~s the periodical renewal of the East 
India Company's charters afforded the occasion for a thorough 
inquiry into the affairs of India, but since. the assump
tion of its government by the crown, there has been no such 
occasion. The only check upon the acis of Indian author~ 
ities is ·therefore the possibility of their being discussed in 
Parliament, the feeling that they are likely at any time to 
be pu' upon their defence and that there are jn EiIgland at 
least some Englishmen capable of arriving at a correct judg
ment upon Indian affairs, and whose opinion will, therefore, 
han influence with the rest of"their countrymen. Beyond 
creating this sense of responsibility I see no other utility 
either in the off-hand debates on Indian subjects that now 
and then take place in Parliament, nor in the stray questions 
that are put to the GOTernment by Members of Parliament 
interested in India, nor in the stray articles that appear on 
Indian ·subjects in EngliSh newspapers. But while the 
British Parliament or the British public does not and ought 
not directly to interfere in Indian concerns, the very fact 
that it can do so has some beneficial effect upon Indian 
authorities. It is quite likely, as was the case in the' receJ;lt 
debate on the Opium Question, that Parliament may commit 
mistakes; but as knowledge of Indian affairs makes progress 
in the British public, as it promises to do, such mistakes 
shall be few and far between and shall always be liable to be 
corrected by the GOl'ernment of the day •. as was done in this 
case. On the other hand the Indian· people cannot do better 
than take advantage of the present opportunity in placing 
before the British public true facts connected with their affairs 
in • spirit of calm moderation, either by a permanent associa: 
tion supplied with funds from India and working upon the 
lines of the Cobden Club in distributing pamphlets and 
leaflets and giTing lectures and holding discussions upon 
Indian questions, or through resident agents properly s.c. 
credited with the British GOl'ernment, well paid, and sup
plied with full and correct information upon the wishes and 
desires -of thenatil'es of the various Indian presidencies . • 
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It was, however, some 'sa\isfaction to find people both in and 
out .of Parliament in favour of a Parliamentary inquiry into 
Indian affairs: Lord Randolph Churchill's earnest interest 
in the subject, though not the same, did not seem to me to 
have quite died out. Lord Northbrook's committee appoint
ed in 1886 was too heterogeneous a. body to be of much use. 
A smaller and more compact body would do better. Such a 
committee, if appointed, might either summon leading 
·natives from each presidency in India to give evidence 
before it, or depute some of its members to take evidence, 
like the late Famine Commission. The staunchest advocate 
of the Indian Government needs take no objection to the 
inquiry. If his own countrymen find the native view -of 
the question right, he ought not to complain. Indians, on 
the other hand, have too great a faith in British justice to 
be afraid of their affairs being discussed by impartial judges; 
and I hope they may yet see their way towards giving India. 
suchan inquiry. 

To come now to the position of the Secretary. of State for 

The India Office. 
India. He is a Cabinet Minister who 
has seldom had any training in Indian 

affairs, with whom the loss of a seat for his party would 
probably be of much more consequence than some of the 
most vital Indian questions. He would naturally be more 
often thinking of British than Indian politics. He does not 
remain long enough in office to acquire any great insight 
into the condition of this country, nor previous to his 
coming in office has he had any inducement to study Indian 
questions. Unless therefore he is an C'Kceptionally strong 

·a.nd capable man, he is likely to be led by his councilor by 
his secretaries, called at the Ind:"a Office, departmental 
heads. A better plan would be that, if India is in reality, 
as it is in theory, independent of British party politics, the' 
best and most capable of ex-Indian Viceroys be given the 
Indian port-folio irrespective of party considerations, or the 
constitution of the Indian council improved. The constitu
tioq .. of this council has of late been.s. .subject of much . . 
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puLlic criticism, and some have even gone to the length or 
saying that it stands in the way of all reform ill Indian 
mat.ters. The fact is that the officials who mostly compose 
U are retired Indian officers who have all the virtues as well 
as the defects of t.he Indian bureaucracy, and who cannot 
aJways be free from that class bias which is inherent in all 
bureaucracies. They are usually men of great ability and 
Indian experience, and though SeTeral appointments to the 
Council haTe been free from many of those objections which 
were formerly urged against them, yet even now a majority 
of. its members can not be said to be thoroughly in touch 
with the wants of the Indian community; and .it is with a 
view of removing this defect . that the appointment of a 
native of India to the Council has been advocated. There
fore the announcement lately made by the Secretary of State 
that it is in his power to appoint natives of India to the 
Council.will, it is to be hoped. be carried into practice. The 
Council being thus made more representative than it now is, 
the only other reform that would make the India Office 8. 

more effective ~ntrolling body, would seem to lie in greater 
care being exercised in the selection of its departmental 
Secretaries, whose power of sitting in judgment over ·the 
Government of India is even larger than that of the Council. 

As regards BrUish politicians visiting India every cold 
weather, their number is already on the increase, but what they 
should do is to try to know both sides of Indian questions and 
thus carry away better and more accurate knowledge of the 
country and its people, in order to be able to discuss all 
questions concerning it in that spirit of impartiality which 
its peculiar circumstances demand. Many people think that 
.India is fast drifting into the vortex' of English party 
politics. Such a state of things cannot be too deeply regret
ted; and, if English politicians treat Indian questions not on 
their own merits but with reference to their influence at 
elections, the natives of India cannot do better than convince 
the British public that they recognize no party distinctions 
but wish aU questions concerrung their country to be dis
cussed in a spirit of fairness and pn their own merits. 

10 
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CHAPTER IV~ 

At CourJ-The Queen-:The position ora Constitutional: 
Sovereign in Europe-The Queen's Palaces-Some 
JUbilee Reminisc~~ces~ Tl1e lmperiallnstitute. -

To an Indian who is a. subject of the Q1uen it is indeed a 

The Queen. 
high honour to be pre~ented - to his 
SOTereign ; and I had the good fortune 

of being presented to Her Majesty in a way that I shall 
neTer forget. Soon after out a.rrival in London we were 
~nformedthat the Queen would be pleased to receive us one 
morning in June.- Our party was conducted to Windsor in 
a special train from London. The Secretary of State for 
India. Lord Cross, accompanied us. At the Windsor station 
the Queen's aide-de-camp receiTed us and conTeyed us to 
the castle in quaintly fashioned carriages driven by curiously 
dressed attendants. The town of Windsor is not at all large ; 
but its palace has been _ the residence of suceessiTe English 
monarchs from the time of the Conquest. There is something 
t)lassic about its castle; its 10Tely park, its numerous state 
and reception rooms, its historical pictures and relics, its 
curiously dressed attendants, all presenting a pleasing con
trast .0 the noise and bustle and general want of order which 
we see in- some of the palaces of our Indian Rajas. The 
-troops presented arms to the Indian Princes who headed the 
party; and we were conducted through senral-smaller state 
robms to a large drawing room, decorated with beautiful 
paintings, exceedingly fine Portland Tases and' furnished in a 
simple but most elegant manner. Lunch was then sened 
to us; and, Her Majesty attended by her staff received us in 
the Audience Chamber, at about three in the afternoon. 
She is less taU than we had imagined from the pictures j and 
for her age is in the enjoyment of extremely good health. 
·But what struck me most about her, was that her form is 
the reflection of her nature, bespeaking a gracious condes
cension, an air of calm dignity, an extremely mild disposition 
and a nry affectionate nature. Her first words to the 
Indian Princes, .. I a.mgla~ you have come here j I hope you 
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will like the country; Will YOll kindly present to me thq 
members of your staff:" and the graciQus and kindlymannfil~ 
with which she acknowledged our reverences, all left a mos~ 
pleasing impression upon us. Her Majesty's goodness of 
heart, her trials and. her sorrows, have all made her the 
affectionate, the sympathetic and the loving Sovereign she 
is, towards her subjects in all parts of the globe; and no 
sovereign in the world com.mands so much attachment as 
she does from her subjects of. many races •. All her biogra, 
phies, whether written by beJ,' own subjects ·o~ fo;reigners, 
rightly speak of her as the 1).appiest, woman alive" the 
exemplary maiden, wife, mother and sonreign; and ther~ 
is no exaggeration in Macaulay's remark that her subjects have 
found in her" a wiser, a gentler and a ltappier Elizabeth." 

Being a Constitutional Sovereign, the Queen has none 
of the cares nor is the victim of those 

. Position o~ a Constitu- disturbing influences which destroy 
tional SovereIgn. . 

the peace of many a despotic monarch; 
and yet s1;le has, by her goodness of heart, her tacp, he~ 
,readiness to bow to public opinion, and her practice of neve~ 
opposing Parliament, acquired all the influence ,of a.<}.espoti~ 
sonreign, and is, not the mere signet-ring of ber nation a~ 
some suppose her to be. As Mr. Gladstone says, "Althoug~ 
the, admirable arrangements of the Constitution have, now 
completely shielded the sovereign from personal.reponsibility 
they have left ample scope for the exercise of a direct and 
personal influence in the whole work of government. 'l'he 
amount of th!).t. influence must, vary greatly according.tQ 
character, to capacity, to experience in affairs, to tact,in the 
application of a. pressure which neTer is to be carried to 
extremes,to patience in keeping up the continuity of ~ 
JIlultitudinous supervision, and, lastly, to close presence at 
the seat of Government; for in many of its necessary 
operations, time is the mo~t essential of· all elements and 
the most scarce .. Subject to the, range of these T&riations~ 
the Sonreign, as compared with her ~inisters, has, because 
she is the Son reign, the adnntages of long experience, 
wide BUrTeY, elevated position and entire disconnection from 
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the bias of party. Further, personal and domestic relations 
wi~h the ruling families abroad give opening, in delicate 
cases, for saying more and saying it at once more gently 
and more efficaciously than could be 'Yentured in the more 
formal 'correspondence, and ruder contacts of Governments." • 
. And though motions in favour of the Queen's abdication, 
or gruinblings at Royalty being too costly for John Eull, 
have not been 'uncommon, yet as a whole I think the 
English people· to be intensely devoted to the Queen, as 
much for· her high personal worth and her exalted position. 
as for her' having realized her position as a. Constitutional 
Monarch .. 

The Q'l.Wen's Staff consists of many officials, some of whose 

The Queen's Staff. 
offices are now practically einecure. 
Some of them like the . Mistress of 

the Robes, partake of the fortunes of the Cabinet. The 
serviceS of others like the Master of the Horse, the Master 
of the Hounds, the Groo!ll of the Chamber, the Grand Fal
coner, etc., are no longer required. At Windsor Castle the 
presentations were all made by Lord Cross, the Secretary 
of State for India. Only on one occasion the Duke of 
Connaught was present on the Queen's Staff, otherwise 
on both Occasions we were invited to the Castle the 
Queen was attended by the ladies of the Royal household. 

Returning once more to the rooms of Windsor Casae, the 

W" mdsor Castle. 
large dining-room is full of old arms 
and emblems of all descriptions. 

The ceiling of the state ante-room is painted by an artist 
named Verrio. The Waterloo Chamber hIlS several fine 
portraits by celebrated artists and the Presence Chamber is 
fuIlof Gobelin tapestry, like that we saw in France. The 
attendants of the pa.laCe were dressed in a manner di fferent 
from what we saw elsewhere; aDd I noticed with surprise 
two Hindustani Mabomedan mace-bearers on Her Majesty's 
staff. The fact is that she has apparently a special liking 
for things Indian; for it was said in London, that she was 

* Gladstone's Gleaning. qf Pad rear. Vol. I, Pages 41-42. 
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s&enwearing the jewellery thllt had been presented to het 
by the Indian Princes. At all events the fact that .she was 
reading Hindustani, even though probably she never mean$ 
to comEt to India, or that she takes such deep interest in the 
Imperial Institute. shows how strong her predilections are 
for this country. It could not be otherwise in the face of 
following sentiments expressed by her when issuing her 
famous Proclamation of 1858: "The Queen would be glad 
if Lord Derby would write it himself in his own excellent 
language, bearing in mind that it is a female Sovereign 
who speaks to more than a. hundred millions of Eastern 
people on assuming the direct Government ov:er them after 
a bloody civil war, giving them pledges which her future 
reign is to redeem, and explaining the principles of Govern
.ment. Such a document should breath feelings of generosity, 
benevolence a.nd religious toleration, and point out the privi
leges w~ich the Indians will receive on being placed on an 
equality with the subjects of the British Crown, and the 
prosperity following in the train of civilization." The 
Indian people also return this love by showing her their 
thorough devotion as is proved from the brilliant reception 
everywhere accorded to her sons, the enthusiasm with 
which her Jubilee was celebrated by all sections of the com
munity and the sympathy shown in her many bereavements. 

Not only had I the honour of being presented to Her 

Buckingham Palace. 
Majesty at Windsor, but was invited 
to a garden party at Buckingham 

·Palace. This building, although it cost a. million sterling, is 
however, not a handsome building. Its rooms are 'Very dark 
even in the day time, and it is said that the place would give 
one rheumatism if one were to live in it. It is not used by 
the Queen except. to hold such gatherings. But even for 
these it is altogether unworthy of the Empress of India. 
The garden party at the Palace was a. very large one. 
More than three thousa.nd people-.:.the cream of London 
society-were there. Besides meeting several old friends and 
acquaintances, I had here the honour of being introduced to 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts and Mr. Gladstone. Of the latter's 
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eloquence I, have already spoken .. The. Baroness is the 
richest woman in England, and is well known ,for her many 
charities and projects for benefiting her ,countrymen. She was 
about seventy three years of age when I saw her; and though 
age had produced its effects upon her, yet sheis quite youthful 
in spirit; otherwise, at her age she could not have married Mr, 
Ashmead Bartlett, a young American of about thirty years of 
age. The Baroness's polished manners charmed me greatly~ 
Her many charities have made her beloved in England; and I 
hope she will live for many years more to do good to her 
fellow creatures, and even more largely carry out her maxim 
~that the best way to do good is to do it. 

At the garden party the Queen and the' other ladies of the 
Royal Family were in a po.valion about which snobs and 
flunkies flocked in large numbers to the inconTenience of 
their Royal hostess. The Queen left it aboutsunsef,; and the 
ladies assembled bent to do her reverence with as much 
suppleness' as the English backbone is capable of, and the 
gentlemen formed' themselves into a line to let her pass. 
Altogether the ceremonial was a very enjoyable one . 

. The next Court ceremonial which· I attended was the 

Royal Levee. 
Royal, Levee at the official residence 
of the English Court, which is called 

the, Court of St. James. The Palace was originally an hos
pital for fourtee~ sisters, "leperous maidens." Its rooms are 
larger and have certainly more light than those of Buckingham 
Palace. It is used for J;lolding Royal Levees and other cere-
JDonies in the day time. The Levee is held by the Prince 
of Wales who acts for the Queen. There are two circles. 
the inner and the outer: the inner corresponds with the 
private entree. In the latter I was squeezed' and packed 
in with about two thousand gentlemen in military uniforms 
or court dress consisting of short vel vet jackets, silk knicker
bockers. patent leather pumps; diamond buttons and small 
swords. Here also I met several of our distinguished Anglo
Indian friends, Judges of the High Court, Agents, Governors
Generll.land others. The Political Aide-de-Ca.mp of the Indio. 
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,those. tabe presented is not large, he has not much reading 
'out of names to go through on these oceasions. The' Prince 
:~f Wales was in a military uniform. He appeared 'to be less 
formal than· a correspoding functionary' wtluld' be in India.. 
'The case with his staff was also the same; and instead of 
standing mie mute-figures, as they do, at India; levees, more 
than one friend of the. inner circle kept .. me talking, even 
'though on account of the crowd I should have preferred to 
pass on. ,The whole function, lasted for about two or three. 
hours; but as these Royal confirmations make one belong to the. 
upper ten thousand and give him the right of demanding' 
letters of introduction, to British ambassadors when travel
ling on the continent, the honour is largely coveted; and gives 
much business not only to the Lord Chamberlain's office, but 
'to professors of etiquette, who, for so many shillings will drill 
you intQ court etiquette. 

The contrast between these Western ceremonials and those 
, held in Eastern Courts is grea.t. The 

. Easter1l Darbars. 
latter are gayer and less,sober than 

the former. There is of course more bustle and pomp' and 
necessarily some confusion, butceitaiIily less squeezing and 
packing in an Eastern Darbar. Some Indian princes are fond 
of holding as many of these Darhars as p'ossible during the' 
year. Instead of their issuing a notification in the Gazette 
or cards of invitation, a mace-bearer takes round a list of the 
persons to be invited. If the prince ia expected to Come at six 
in the evening his darbari.9 (guests) are required to' be in 
'their places two or three hours earlier. The Darbar'Hall, 
which is usually the largest and the best in the palace, is 
:fitted with large chandeliers, mirrors' and other ai'ticlss of 
'imported furniture. Unless Europeans are invited to it~ the 
prince and his da"baris all squat, the former 'at the- head df 
the room on' a gaddi with a clean white mattress supported 
by a huge bolster, the latter in two long rows, one consisting 
of the prince's jagirdars, relations, cousins, military officers, 
etc., and the other of his civil officials. The prince or his 

, courtiers do not dress ill bla.ck blltin bright colours ~nd. wea.r 
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.though some have probably, never . used it. A daDcing girl, 
:accompanied by a party .of musicians, sings without moving 
from he~ place. The chief's arrival is announced by heralds 
bolding silver sticks shouting : "May your life and wealth 
i:p.c~e9.se (umar deulat ziada, maharban salamat)~" All present 
rise,and as soon as he has taken his seat, go to him and make 
,three low salams. N azars, consisting of one or two gold mohars 
for the chief and two or four ,l'upees for his servants, are then 
,presented by each darbari, the prince sometimes not even 
touching the nazar or looking at the person presenting it. 
In some States these presents cause, a heavy drain on the 
.resources of those who make them; to some of ,them they 
mean the: loss .of a mon'th's income during the year. On 
,great festivals like the Basant Panchmi or Holi, yellow water 
or red powder is thrown over the darbaris in honour of the 
occasion. On other days they are d~smissed with presents .of 
pan-s1tpari, sweets, etc. Social gatherings in the shape of 
,garden parties are not held in native courts except in honour 
of European guests. On the contrary 1~autch parties, wrest
ling matches, bull fights, etc., are held on festive occasions. 
These are very popular. and people of all classes are free to 
visit th!lIIl' . 

SOME REMINISCENCES OF THE 

QUEEN'S JUBILEE. 
The Queen's Jubilee was not so much a. personal demons> 

tration in honour of the Queen as of the progress the British 
Nation had made during the fifty years preceding it. They 
took stock of their progress, and found to their satisfaction 
that the period had been marked by progress everywhere, in 
the extension of territory, in the growth of colonies and 
dependencies, and in science and art, as well as in the general 
happiness and prosperity of the people. Yet, as the Times 
said at the time, "much still remained towards making the 
condition.of the poor creditable to a civiljzed nation, and the 
lessoDs .of the Jubilee w,?uld be lost if the progress made 
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during the fifty years -pa.st did not guide them to' fresh effortg-· 
and new endea.vours after a higher national ideal, if they did 
not resolve that fifty years hence their children shall be able 
to say that they sought after virtue a.nd took counsel with 
wisdom, and made happier for them a world ~hich their
fa.thers had ma.de more prosperous for them." Lessons which 
are even more useful for India' than for England. To the 
Queen herself the Jubilee- Celebration was a compliment" for 
the purity of her life, and the purity of her COtIrt." 

To be present at such a gathering was therefore not onJya.~ 
honour but a privilege also; and I shall not forget the splen
did representative ga.thering in Westminster Abbey or the 
crowds outside occupying every window, balcony, und,eYery 
other place available, to do honour to their Sovereign. Such 
an enthusiastic crowd of Englishmen is ,seldom seen. in 
England. Entering the Abbey by the Poets' -Corner door, 
I was ,at once taken to a seat in a gallery close to the diplo
matic gallery. The assembly was the grandest of its kind t,hat 
one sees in England. There were princes ,of the Royal blood, 
foreign royalties-ladies in their spring fashions, gentlemen 
in their court dresses, judges in their ermine, peers, in their 
robes, diplomatic officials in their uniforms, etc., etc. It was 
·IL gathering of more than 5,000 people; and so higl;tly was ,the 
pri\"'ilflge valued that some people who had been invited ,to it. 
sold their tick~ts for many pounds! The Queen was in her 
sta.te robes; and her arriTal WILS the occasion for the display 
.of an enthusiasm of the deepest and warmest, character 
possible. The whole scene viTidly recalled to the mind ofa 
Hindu, ~ Raja SuyayagylJ. .of the old Hindu times where 
minor kings and nobl~s acknowledged their fealty to the 
pa.ramount chief, and which the latter celebrated in honor of 
his having conquered every minor potentate. That portion 

,of the prayer. where they thanked the Almighty for the 
a.bundance of dominion wherewith he had enlarged and 
exalted the Queen's Empire and for the love of herin which 

, He had knit in one the hearts ,of many nations" was TOry 
characteristic. Even Russia, which is not considered, ,as !L 
very friendly power to England, joined in its congratUlations 

11 
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and wished the Queen 0. reign of many years to come over a 
ha.ppy people. I would ha.ve ginn anything for an Eastern 
potentate greeting his kinsmen as the Queen did hers after 
the service.. The mottoes and quotations put up at the 
Jubilee illuminations aud other places also showed how greatly 
the Queen was loved by her subjects. "One touch of nature 
ma.kes the .whole world kin." ccThy Jubilee is marked by 
IOTe and tenderness." cc AU their own and given to them by 
AU." cc Wife, mother, friend, not Queen alone." cr Queen of 
faith, freedom, pure and wise," etc. John Bnll is too sensible 
to spend his labour and money for nothing, or to waste his 
energy in flimsy sentimentality. London was at the time 
ni~ with Jnbilee fever and Jubilee balls, Jubilee dinners, 
Jubilee fetes, Jubilee books were the order of day. I shall 
not attempt to describe these, with the exception of the 
Jubilee iUlmlinations which were in some respects different 
from those in India on such occasions. Instead of employ
ing small earthen lamps and placing them in rows, as they 
do out bere with much effect, they employed coal gas IUld 
electricity, arranging the lamps in as impressive a manner 
as possible. On that occasion the crowd was so great 
that the London police had declined to be responsible 
for the liTes of the people! No carriages were allowed in 
a.ny of the principal streets; all of which presented a sea of 
human beings r~lling backwards and forwards. Here, as on 
other occasions my Indian dress proyed to me of some 
iJ.dvantage. But for that dress and the kind care of. certain 
friends who had accompanied me, I would not have been able 
to enjoy the sight and retum· home unmolested by the 
immense crowd in the streets. The crowd presented a scene 
somewhat similar to what one 'sees in India on occasions of 
grand fairs, only there were more women than are seen at 
Indian fairs. Their principal amusement appeared to be-for 
the women to tickle people's backs or throw water with 
squirts, and for the men to sing .. Ho! ho I the Jubilee," 
'! Singing, Rule Britania," ete., aU showing that they enjoyed 
themselyes in the same rough and hearty manner as the 
masses of our Indian towns do on such occasions. 



AIiother 'jiibilee festivity whi"chinterested ~e'~Jcb ias tb~ 
Vo1unteer March Past in front ~f th:e' 

. Treatmellt . of Indian· on k' hI' 
Princes in I'n~land. .oUC 109 am Pa ace, .but which gaTe 

. rise to soine well-founded. c6mplaints 
oil the part of the Indian Princes regarding their treat·mint 
in En[jlanJ. On this occasion the carriages of these prinCes 
were not ·\l1owed to enter by the same principa.l entrance 
as those of the Queen a.nd other foreign royalties, but by 
a 8m,~11 side entrance reserved for those of the English· 
nobility and gentrjwho were in..,it\;ld to it. The Indian 
princes and their staff were, moreoyer, not accolIlIIiodated in 'the· 
same pavilion as the Queen and the other foreign princes, but. 
in a separate one, which gave offence to some of them. This, 
considering the occasion for. which they had been invited,. 
had better not have been done. It may be that some 
of them, who had visited London during that period, 
could not make themsel..,es at. home there, because of their 
inability to a.dopt English ma.DDerS. Others probably went
out of their way in openly showing their disappointment 
in not meeting the hospitality they had expected or .in 
not finding London to be the veritable paradise they had 
conjured themselves before their imagination. while"some of 
them did not probably conduct themselves in the way that 
was expected of.them. Yet it cannot be denied' that their' 
reception in England was somewhat too cold and formal and 
unworthy of the occasion for which they had been iniited~ 
Their ideas of hospitality are not confined to inviting their 
guests to public' ceremonials or investing them with titles. 
They are not satisfied till they have lodged, fed, f~ted them 
and a.ttended to their comforts to the best of their means. 
This is a1;o the case with ideas of hospitality in Western. 
cOuntries, and it is inexplicable why it was not done for the 
native princes who attended the Queen's Jubilee. It WaS

probably done llDintentioneJly ; thougn with the increase' of 
natiyeprinces and gentlemen going to Europe every year, 
it was tiine that the Lord Chamberlain and the India Office 
revised their code of hospitality and treated Orientals mor~, 
after their own fashion. Your continental or sayagerolaltie&: 



ma.y be entitled to greater respect on account of their 
independen~ or family connection; but the loyalty and good~ 
will of, the princes and people of India are also worth some
t~ing; and I would not like them to return from England 
with the idea that their, treatment there was as stiff and 
formal as it is in India. 

The Volunteer March Past at. BuckiDgham Palace was, 
a.fter the service in Westminster Abbey, one of the greatest 
sights I had eTer seen in' England. There were 20,000 men 
of all d '8crlptions. The movement originated in 185:1 at one 
of ,those panics that so often attack the English nation. At 
the time I saw it' the total enrolled w,~ a little over 2,20,000, 
so that only a tenth .of the force appears to haTe turned up 
for theocca.sion. The institution is very popular, for from 
the Prince of Wales to theshQP boy, eTery body is anxiouS 
to, be a volunteer and wear . the . Queen's Uniform. There 
were Rifles, Mounted Rifles, Artillery, Light Horse, Naval 
Volunteers, Highla.nders with their bag-pipes, etc.,ete., and 
o,s'ea.ch regiment 'passed'and presented arms to the Queen, it 
was . heartily cheered by the crowd on the other side of the 
fenee. The Prince of Wales and his son were both in com
mand of their respectiTe regiments and presented'arms in 
the, usual m!l.nner.Tome the get-up of the corps, their 
a.rms and' their. equipments as well as their moyements, 
appeared to be equal to that of any company of regulars. 
Foreign .critics think that as' a body British volunteers 
do not form an effective force. But England is not a mili
tary power. and her regular force, though a good force for 
'action on' the ,defensive, is not sufficient. for offensive pur
poses. . Her volunteers are thus a good supplement to it ; 
and 1 think them to 'be a body of whom their country may 
re·asona.bly be proud. 

Natives of India have also come to recognise the import
ance of wearing arms in defence of their country and are 
persistently claiming the privilege. It is merely 8. ·question 
of "trust and fear not," and it remains to be seen if the 
Government would care to utilis~ and give something to dB 
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to ihose' Jats, Rajputs and other fighting people who iind time. 
hanging heavily upon their hands, and thus give some reliet 
to the Indian tax-payer, Indians are too loyal to abuse the. 
privilege, and it is not your educated man or man of substance' 
who will give you trouble, but the hungry unemployed lough', 
or the landless creditor-ground ryot, whom you might fear 
and upon whom your gentleman volunteer would bea great 
check. 

More important than all these ceremonials fo1-" the hour, 

The Imperial Institute. 
and by far the most permanent ine~ 
morialof the Queen's Jubilee, is the. 

Imperial Institute, the foundation of which was laid by Her 
Majesty with great eclat, OJ,l4th JUly 1887. .The Queen takes 
great interest in this institution and has shown it by sub
scribing to it handsomely. Up to this time some £4,50,000-,0£ 
which about £1,00,000 ca.me from India, £2,50,000 from the 
United.Kingdom and £1,00,000 ~rom the Colonies~have beeI\ 
subscribed or promised. The building will cost about. 
£3,00,000, and it would serve not only as a place for "repre,"; 
sentingthe arts and manufactures.of the Queen's Indian ~nd. 
Colonial Empires but also for the discussion of Indian: and 
Colonial subjects." It will, as its commit~e say, comprise; "1st., 
conference rooms and a grand hall commpn to both the Home 
and the Colonial sections j 2ndly, the Colonial and Indian 
sections, which will sene ,to illustrate, the 'great ,commercial 
and industrial resources of the Colonies and India ,and to 
spread a,knowledge of their progress and social ~~mdition;" 
a.nd 3rdly, the United Kingdom, section, the design of which 
will be "to exhibit the development during Her Maj~sty's rejgn. 
and the Jlresent condition of the nat1!-ral and manufactured 
products of th~ United Kingdom. and to afford' such s~imulu" 
and knowledge as will lead to still further development an<J 
thus increase the industrial prosperity of the country.'" The 
Colo:o.ial section will contain the best natural and manufac
tured products of the Colonies and India.. typical collections 
thereof being circulated throughout the United Kingdom. A 
hall will also be resened for the discussion of Colonial and 
Indian subjects, and for receptions connected with the 
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Colonies and India. Colonial and Indian libraries will rusa. be 
formed. and in oonnection therewith reading and intelligence 
rooms established.. The collection and diffusion of the fullest 
informatioil in regard to the industria.l and material condition 
Qf the Colonies will also be a prominent feature of the insti
tution. 50 as to enable intending emigrants to acquire all 
r.eqttisite knowledge. such information being supplemented 
by simple and pra.ctical instruction. Facilities will. moreover; 
be afforded for the exhibition of works of Colonial and 
Indian Art. and means provided for occasiona.l special exhibi
tions of Colonial and Indian produce and manufactures. 
Side by side with the arts and manufactures of the United 
Kingdom. India and the Colonies. the Institute will show 
models illustrating navalarchjtecture.engineering, mining and 
architectural works; will comprise a library for industrial. 
commercial and economic study, containing works treating of 
the inventions made both in England as well as in other 
countries, serving at the same time as an examining body for 
artizaus in connection with the scheme of technical education 
now set on foot in England. It will thus be a " Conservatoire 
des Aries et Metiers for England and her dependencies. and 
judging from the fact that since1887, when the idea originated, 
strenuous effOlts have heen made towards its realization, iii 
ought to accomplish its ideal of· uniting the Colonies and 
lndia more closely to the Mother country and cement the 
Empire together into one Imperial Federanon. The scheme, 
though an ambitious one even if partially realized, will be a 
more fitting memorial of the Queen's Jubilee than eYen the 
senice in the Westminster Abbey or any statue by Boehm. 
The money subscribed for by India will at all events be 
amply repaid if it only helps Indian youths in being trained 
in the arts and manufactures of the West. 



CIIAPTERV. 
Some Public Men and' Politicians I have known

English Oratory-London Clubs and thei'r 
Politics-Non-Political Associations-

The Poor Law System-The 
Temperance Movement. 

I have had the good fortune of meeting more than one 
English nobleman, both in England 
as well as in India., and have always 

derived much pl~ure from such visits. I shall commenCd 
with Lord Ripon who shall long be known in India as ihe 
people's Viceroy. They look upon Lord Ripon as a. second 
Rama; upon his administration as one of the brightest 
periods of British Indian history. Even Lord Ripon's oppon· 
ents give him credit for good intentions, but think him to 
be an unpractical dreamer, even though he carried with him 
th~ Ion and affection of the whole Indian community. Lord 
Ripon did not advocate any radical ,measures. He merely 
tried to put into practice those principles of justice which 
British statesmen, the British Parliament and the British 
Queen had long before laid down as the guiding priri.eiples 
for the ad~inistration of India, and it is a wonder that he 
aehieyed so much. success in the face of so much opposition~ 

His immense popularity lies in his sympathy for the peoplej 
and what they say of Gladstone is true of him, viz .• .. The 
lJeople understood their man. They knew that he was actuated 
by the highest and purest motives, that though liable to err, 
his intentions Were honest, d.nd they responded by turning 
Out to a man to honour him." • . 

Lord Ripon. 

I ha.ve had the honour of more than oUe interview and much 
interesting collnrsation with the noble Lord upon some of 
the more prominent Indian questions, and always left him 
grea.tly impressed with his anxious desire to do all possible 
good to this Country. EYen after his retirement I found his 
interest in India as keen as ever. Instead of sinking into 
comparative insignificance on his return home, as is the case 
with many Indian politicians. he is -still honoured an<l 
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respected by his own P!Lrty and all who know him, and is sure 
to occupy even a more prominent place in the next Liberal" 
Ministry than he did in the Jast. 

His successor, Lorcl D"lL:U"erin, whom his own countrymen 

Lord Dufferin. 
consider to be one of the two Saviours 
of the Empire in times of difficulty. 

has))(~en Tariously judged in India. I met the late Vjceroy 
more tha.~ once, and was always _struck with his extremely 
polished manners, his broad sympathies, his ready grasp of 
Indian subjects and his anxiety to do all possi ble good that 
lay in his'power. Had he succeeded Lord Lytton, he would 
have been much more popular with Indians; and being what 
he was,' Lord Dufferin could not be the enemy ot progressive 
Indians :he has peen represented to be. It washe who gave 
ihem the Public Service Commission and recommended the 
enlargement of the sphere of Legislative Councils in accord
ance with their wishes . 

. The present Secretary of State for India,Lord Cro88,who is a 
, lawyer and who is said to have done 

Lord Cross. 
much to further the ends of justice and 

to 'promote~he welfare, health and comfor~ of the great indus
trjal ,cl~ss so important to his country, greatly impressed me 
'with his cl}eerful mllonners both when 1 was introduced to him 
in Windsor Palace as well as when I met him in other places. 
i had l.)ome conversation with him upon the administration of 
justice and other Indian topics; and thought at the time that he 
wo~d be in a much better position to do good to this country 
if he travelled through it like Lord Randolph Churchill. 

The late Under Secretary of State for India, Sir John Gorbt, 

Sir John Gorst. 
with whose replies to Indian questions 
in Parliament, every body in India is 

familiar, is ~lso a lawyer. He is universally recognised as 
Ii very 'clear .Parliamentary debo.tor and a. member of the 
~lebrated .. Fourth Party" of the Radical Conserva.tives 
hooded by-Lord Randolph Churchill. This slenderly built 
and extremely intelligent looking Tory-Radical is a. disciple of 
a. school which is & _contradiction in terms, and I was greatly 
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• .astonished a' his intima.te knowledge of Indian snbjects' 
.M well as of those discnssed by the native paper;;. People 
in parliament do not look upon' Sir John Gorst as at all 

, opposed to Indian progress; hut l wish next time h~ comes 
,to India he would extend his tranls beyond Hyderabad and 
, Calcutta, and follow his leader's example in getting first-hand 
·wformation. 

Lord Randolph Ch'UrcHll's name is now well known in 
India. This erratic, dashing, let-me-

Lord Randolph Churchill. ' 
alone Tory-leader is now a. force to 

be reckoned with both by friends and foes in the country. 
Yet it is as much a mistake to call him a Tory as a Liberal. 
He is of his own school, which we may call Churchillian. 
His friends and foes are, according to him, "both doomed 

. mediocrities, ready to lay the burden of their exposed incapa
, city upon him." His immense popularity lies in his acting 
up to his conviction that, in those days of Radicalism and 
£oci/1lism and Universal suffrage, the old Conservatism with 
its ideas of the divine right of kings, is doomed. Though 
not the official parliamentary leRder. his influence is felt in 
~he House of Commons. I found him as pleasant in London 
as in India, where I had met him first. He looks ~pon India. 

"Ils "the great free market, as the one great port of the world 
where British manufactures enter without being burdened by 
duties or any other hindrances." India to him is "worth 
more than a farthing," and, "without India the unemployed 
in Birmingham would reach such enormous numbers as to. 
become dangerous to social order," and he would not tolerate 

"the'iJea of .. its safety or security being even so mueh as threat
ened by a foreign power." 

Lord Hobholuse. formerly Legal Member of the GOYernor
General's Council and now one of 
the Judicial Members of the Privy 

Council, has, along with Lady Hobhouse, taken a very 
prominent part in all questIOns of Indian Social Reform. 
At his house, in Bruton street I had the good fortune of 
meeting litterateurs like Sir Edwin Arnold; the Editor of the 
Con'ten~porar!J Rct';,ew a~d others. He' appeared to me to\ 

Lord lIubhousc. 

I:! 
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be full of sympathy for the Indiana; and the speech that he 
gave upon his return home showed that he had fully recog-

.nized the justice of their cla.ims .. ' 

Mr. 11[un?'o~Fergu8on, Lord Rosebery's Secretary, is a 

Mr. Munro-Ferguson. 
rising-politician in England. To him 
lowed my first -visit to the House 

of Commons. His sister Miss Ferguson iii a - prominent 
member of Mrs. Fawcett's Association for extending the par
liamentary franchise to women. 

M1'. Samuel Smith's name is weil known in Liverpool. It 

. Mr. Samuel Smith. 
is beconting known in India also for
his broad sympathies with this

country. Heis rightly proud of having devoted "a. life-time 
in improving the condition of the poor, in inquiring into the 
causes of distress, as well as in relieving misery in every 
conceivable way." According to him. drink. want of thrift 
and forethought and absence of industrial training. are the 
chief causes of the mise:ries of the English poor; _and he 
would put down drink and add to the present compulsory 
education in the three R.s, something which would make 
people good carpenters. tailors, mechanics. cooks, etc., occupa..
tions which are as necessary for India as for England. Mr ~ 
Smi~h is a judicious observer of things, and in India he show~ . 
ad much discrimination in judging of what he was told. His 
speeches on Indian affairs bid fai~ to place him in the rank 
of Fawcett and Bright j and it speaks volumes for his sense 
of justice in urging the re-imposition of Indian cotton duties. 
lIe says that though aware of the unpalatableness of this 
suggestion to his Manchester friends. and though interested 
in the trade himself, justice requires them to think of what 
is good for India.. But the questioJ;!. is, Will any British Gov
ernment have courage enough to re-impose those duties in the 
face of Manchester influence ~ 

Mr. (now Sir) Seymour King. the East India Agent and 
Bank<li: and a Conservative. would charm 

:Mr. (nolY Sir) S. King. 
anybody by his agreeable manners and 

obliging disposition.- In fact; lowe him the pleasure I derived;. 
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'-from my nsit to the North of, England ·and. to Scotland. I 
'Was much pleased with the interest he sJiowed in the nativ~ 
States of India i and he seemed &. little disappointed when I 
"told him how badly' someot them: were governed. He 
insisted on ha't'ing a remedy; andl told him that.it lay in 
--greater public a.ttention J>eingdirected to tlleir affairs .. · 

To Si,r Roper Lethbridge, late Press Com~issionerC)f India., 

Sir Roper .Le~hbrjdge. . I also owe the pleasure' I 'experienced 
'in meeting the Dlany friends to 

'Whom he had introduced me. Sir Roper's interest in· India. 
18 keener than ever; a.nd his speeches on' Indian affairs show 
lliat he deserves well of this country. 

Sir William Wedderburn'8. sympathies for -India have 
Sir William Wedderburn. ~ecured to him a. place iti the hearts 

. of its natives,. andnobodf would 
1welcome more than they, his return to Parlia.ment. 

)fr. IZbert has already identified h~sel.f with Indian pro-
Mr nbert. gress and Indi~ aspjra.t~ons; arid it 

. .... ~as refreshing to find hi~ as great a. 
lOTer of Indja now as when he had to lace all. the odi~m and 
·obloquy of his country~en. in ide~t~ying ~iln~elf with L~rd 
.Ripon's policy.. I hope soon ~ see him ra.is~d to the ~eerage. 

It was a pleasure to gods and]Den to hear John Bright: 

Mr. John Bright. 
and I had the. privilege of hearing 
him on a subject which is very CQn,

-genial to eyery·Indian.1 It was on the occasion ofa lecture 
on the higher employment .of natjves a.t·: the East. India 
Association, which, for this. occasion at le~. dia not look 
~uit. Iifeless~ John Bright did, not go into any 4e~ils. b\lt 
nobody could fot a moment mistake what . .hethought ~ the 
question. Perfectly calm and quite, he; sought .to. persua,de 
his ()pponents by the forccof his arguments and.the.sincerity 
~f his views. His . eloquence was. eyen more. full :of: heart 
·than Gladstone's; and no better models_for those I~dians who 
desire to cultil"a~ the' art ()f ioratorycan be pr~scribed. 
-Carlyle has said that there is nothing more. hateful than an 
eloquent man JlellipgJie.9, an,d h~. dtlfi:gi~iop 9"f ~oIitical oratory 
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: ls~ ,i. be&~t.itul,: lies :beau~nUy ~ toM, u, ~ But. the 'Che@ea.:-sage
J>roba.bly, referred 'to: the m8.ss~of speecli~makipg th!-'~ one
:finds: in, Engl~d 'ai.nd not., to the: eloquence of 'men like
GlarlBtone-an4 Bright.' The. latter ;is'considered by' Jlijitic;e
lIcQartby.' to pe a~ orator :by: llature • .not 'a& JJi1Jch: fO,f' ,the
brightness 'of.hisputs.b\lt fothis prDfoWld collYictio~.. i 
manwQ9. \yitholJt any Vniyersity training., ~onld be ODeo! 
the gi:eates~' o~a.tOrs o~ Jl.is,' ~e~ and'make 'hiS infI~enc~ 'felt 
in' that veryJ~s~idi~us, bQdy~' th~ British House of -:Cominons •. 
merel;r :by learnii;lg pub~c sJl~k.iU~ at .5ocial gatherings -iJ;l, 
his, 'small p,roTin.ci!J.l_tO\'¥'ll. _Jl;I.1JSt .. be an ,j:xtraordi~ary man. 
indeed. . Sueh a man1V~',John ~right. l>eca.n,s~ of whom p~pl!Y 
,h~sita~eto.cop.sid~r ,(}I~~,~l}e as ,the gt~tes~ 'oJ'ato~. o~ ~s
time., ~~h.!s ~pee~. '!V,he~h!l~ Oil ~n~anor Colonial subjects. 
or ~~ thuse .!JO!lCie_r~ng. hi~ ~wn conntry. show the same, 
depf!h of fe~lirig, ,tlle, ;s~I.Ue _ ~n.c:1onr and, ~he ~ame sincerity. 
Nonative:9f ~~~.cOul,d.1!av~,pl~~aed his ca'!Se ,,:i~h. ~ore, 
wQ-rmth ~h~ 9id -Joh~ ~right ill 1853, and 1858., Onthe~ 
fo~~er~iQ~ afte~ ref~rring ,to a speech Il).l:\ode: 1>y. Lord. 
Falmerston. he 'said, "Let us not resemble the Romans
merelY:.in ,p~r' ~lI~tio~~'_pri!~eges and.- personal .. secnrity~ 
The Rom~s we~ great conquerors, but where theY'cOn
quered. they governed wiSely. 'The na.tions they 'conqueJ'ed 
were impresSed so indelibly with the intellectual charac~er 
of their masters.that, after fourteeQ centuries or decad(lnce .. 
the 'traces of' civilization are st.ill distinguiShable. Why 
should not; we act a similar put in. Jndia? There ne'll~er
was a more docile people~' never a more. tractablenati~,. 
The opportwutY is present. -and thepo,w,er is n9t wanting •. 
Educate ~e people of India. govern them wisely • and . grad .. 
na.llyt.he 'distinctions of easte will disappear. and they 
will look upon us rather asbenefactors than as conquerors .. 
And if' we' desire to see' ChriStianity. in some form. prO
fessed in that country. we shall sooner attain our object, 
by seUingthe exa.niple of a high~toned Christian Iriorality 
than bY!lony: other' means we can employ."·, Again in 
1858 lie, sai~C(I do nofni~e any comment upon the ~ode' 

.. :un,he'. Speechel by Rogen, r.~. Po 17. 
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'jJl~which tliis'ecmntiy :ha~ been :put in pos~e8s'io~ ~f India.: 
1 accept th,at poss~8sion as a fa.ct~ , there Weare;: we dO', ~o1;' 
bow how to leave it, and' therefore let us' see' it we' ~riow: 
runv.to gOTem: it.: It is a problelil'suc!\ ali, 'per naps; h6o~er 
IIIIotioJiJias luid to salve. Let 'Us f;e&'whe~hetther4ds 'enoiigh, 

.()f ~tltelligence' and Yirillem Engla.nd to solve' th~ difficulty .. 
Ip. '$he first pla.:e .. then, I say, let us .. ba.ndon 8.l1' that'.~Ystem 
~f ealumny agains't the na.tiTes .'of ~ndia which ha~ -lately 
.prtl"a.iled. Had that people .notl>een 'docile, the ril6st govem
.able race in the world, how could ,you have maintained your 
power for 100 yeats 1 'Are they not indils'trious,lJ.re they not 
intelligent, a.re,they' ,.no~up~ .1he:'~YidenCe of' the most 
~gui8b~d Iilenthe ,IndiaD Service -ever pi-odueed ...... end~wed, 
with many ·quan~~es· which, make ~them ,'respecte~·b'" iall· 
Englishmen' 'W11'6 mix with; them? 'r ha.~ beird = that, from: 
many men of, the widest experience,: and hs.Yereadth.e same 
in tbe:works·'of'some 6£ the b~t wriiers' :.nP0D: indi8.~ ,Then, 
let us not My!! tlib!e Coiis~t c81t:imni~s against such·a.peC?P~e. 
-They ,ar. a. people whom you haTe-subdued/'a.nd who have ,the' 
llig&est ;andstro~ges~"~lalnis up~n jOu ....... ~l8.ims: whi~ yiiu" 
..ea.nnot forget......:cl8.im, w liich, if, yon -dO'- not' act upon,' you -
Zfl,ay re~YlJpOn it,thatr if there beajudgDient for 'nations";",,a.s 
I. belie,TIt there is for indiYiduals~ur ehildren' in no dista.nt. 

,geneJ'ation must pay the' penalty ·which we have 'purchased 
by, ~egle~ti,ng our duty to :the popUlation ·()t,:lridia.."!11 

'~~o.,·d·IrarriB, ~lie late, Under.s~cfetar.y' f~tW~r~ \\:hom~ 
.' ,:.:. -:' "had the hbnot'of mgetlng at th-e"War-

" Lord. Harnr. -. ' . ," .' : " " .. 
\ " , ,:; Office iii Pall Ma.ll, 'and 'who is- 'now -

.(]ov~rno~ 'of Bom:,~ay, iii <ws~~lyp'opUla~ ij1 "ED~larid for' 

.hill suOOess a\ ~ricket.' I h~ spme . tf!.lk: ~wi~h-. him~ upo~i.the 

..(luestioD of Indians b~ing ,allo~ed ,to ~er\>'~, l!oS- ;foltiinteers,' an4 
my lvisits'tO Woolwich la,nd Enfield' were 'entirely'uue tkJ his 
..eour~1-innot: ~nlysen~ "me' the".n~~s~ai't ti~ket~;but 
..also in arranglDg f~: ~y ~ing 1;h<iw~ -e';~7 ~hingfn;;_thOse 
iuterestingpla.ees. 'His Lordship! has "since'Cb~e ~o India;' ~d 
his speet:hew, Whether in' thtY natiTe~States ;of:Kathia.wa.ror-

" ,_ .,1 ~ ~.3 is .• :.: J.: i'5 .~~ .. " .... ,~ .. :~; t" ; i .... : • n~ ,',.,'" ~·.L .. _'· 



il;". tMYarioUs;inuilicipa.li~e8:: of ':th6 Bomba.y: "Presidency. .. : 
show- tllat ,he is 88 ,practicM ancadminjstrator as he is a, t:lever-
~icke1;er.; . , " '. -, . 

I met seTeral ~her. politicianS in: London: .some of them ,I, 
'sliaIl:ll8JIle in, connec~ion. with. the, Clul>s, wheriLI meUhem p. 
oJ;1}.er~,I.iteectnot,name; M,their names.,ai'e not:known to the-' 
m~jt)ritx,of Indian. readers.. I,sh~ll: now.. enter some of the-
Clul)s~thrise :teritablepaIaces in Pall Mall. " 

'¢~:U,BS-.A.NI{THEIR, ~OilTtCS .. 
,L9ndon-bOt}Sts,of a_hundr~ ,princip~l CZU~8,,~ome' of, whiclb

are"fine,buildings. well~~h~~:and fUll .. ofe:very- luxury_ 
~ut;..it COl!!ts forty guin~as entra:n~e fee and ten guineas annual~ 
81;1bscpption ,:to: be .a. member, of, the-, principal' ones .. ,ET.e~ 
M. P. is howev:er ~uppos~to.belong ,tp,op.eoUhese'pcincipalJ. 
C,lubs. Any, letter .directe~:to him at. his .clu~; ,w,ould -reach., 
him..H~re, .he often. asks his .,friends., to dinner ot': lunch .... 
which is generally good ... · The names of some-.of them are-, 
very. curious, for instance. the "Cigar," the "Beef Steak:· 
the c~ Savage," the ,re Thatched House Club,"· etc_tetc~ 

·Of these the Northbrook Club only aduiits and.chaperon9l" 
~a.tives of 'In:dia for: the mOdest sum of ·£10 per annum. 
'.!'his society also proposes to ventilate Indian questions'; but·· 
p:ound"it stOpping Bhott at askirig grandees from lnilia' too
dinners ,and' soi~ee8. The larger Clubs are more powerful:. 
oii.eoUhem;~he CoMeD, baS been doing much good work in 
t.he di~ctionof FfeQ~r~eb'y, the diStributioil'of millions or 
tracts and pamphlets, and earnestly preaching its doctrines
every where. ,I met several 'friends at these Clubs: Mr_ 
Far1lliharson, at the Junior Uirlted Service; Professor Hunter 
at' the, Nation&lLiberali Sir William Wedderburn at ,the 

. Northbrooktud other people elsewhere. Some of these 
acquaintances I shall always' xemember with pleasure~ Dr. 
Fa,~guh&rs~'n. the Gi8.dstonian Member for Aberdeen, appears
tobe .somewhat in earnest. upon. the question of the: Opium. 
Monopoly, which 'like many others he thinks to' be demora-
lizing, thouSh if he is aniious todd good to India,.- there ar~ 



maby other and more pressing questions worlhy of attention. 
Yr~ Clarke. another Gladstonian..Libera1, the Consul General 
of the. South Mclean Republic. and '& writer on social and 
economic questions. appears also to take a viVid. interest in, 
India. He is very outspoken: for in a public sp~ he 
openly charged the Prime ,lIinistef with, want of gOod faith 
in connection with his despa~ on tlie Indian Civil ~rvic;e • 
. He is very much' for having an 8.ssociation-f..0r-Temila.ti!lg 
Indian tnattersin 'EDglalid. -ProfesSor Huilter of A1>erileen. 
who met me at the National Liberal Club, has also more than:' 
once lipokenin' fayour of India.' This beneyolent-look~i~ 
cheery sCotchinan is always ready with his r~p8.rtee,and one 
wowd at once take a liking. to him. N oihing seeme~ -to, 
8urprise him; and every trouble or misgoyernment iri the, EaSt' 
had for' him a parallel in the hiStory of the West. Whenever
I" told him of how things were done in India, lie ~otilareply:' 
"Yes. so it was in Europe a hundred years' ago.;' I should 
very much like to see the learned Professor p~y Us a Visit 
some cold weather. ,. 

In India the simple villager has his (Jhowpol f~r the Cluh 
in the ciTiIized West. Here he accommodates his guests and 
passes his nerungs in the company of his fellow viUagel'l$ 41· 
discussing. not the queStion of Home Rule for Ireland, the last· 
Budget, or the loss of a sea~ to his party. but the l~test news 
from his Tehsil; how, he was fleeced by the lower fry of th~ 
officials when he went to pay his r8Yenue or register his bond; 
the exactions of his money-lender. how the lattE:r got him to 
write a bond without paying him a farthing in return; the 
visits of his district officials. how their menials pounced upon 
him for supplies; the loss of his crops from draught or hail; 
the high prices of food grains; the bad har~est; the misery: 
and hunger with which he has to pass his days, etc .• etc. And 
yet. he is not ,so unhappy as hi$ counterpart in, the West. 
He beli8Yes his troubles to be due f;o, his actions in, & past. 
birth. and passes his days with a calm indiffere~ce which 
furnishes & stI'9ng contrast to the angry discontent- and. 
e~eited f~lings of the poor in more civil,i2Je4i eountri~ 



,The educated· Indians' in the Presidency' IoWll8 &reo 'also
oommencing to ha~e their Clubs on' English models; billl the 
queStion is, Whether thissort.ofimpori;ed lUxUry is not too 
(leal: for India. r· .. 

N~~POLiTIC.A.t ASSOCIATIONS • 
. , •. , l 

; :It. ~ ~~~eYer not in the number of its . political ~d;other 
91.ubs ~nlI th~ I.<>ndon is rich. th~ number of ,its charjtable. 
s~eties ~d -N on~itical Associat&ons -is also larger than: 
t~at, of -1lDY other city iu Europe.; !l.'here are. benevole!lt, 
societies. for aU.sorts of purposes. ,religio1;1S. social. ,moral" 
p~~dent ins,titutions f?r peOple of ''Various, trades and pro:
f~sionsj asylums for idiots, the blind. the deaf. the dumb 
and thefatherlessj homes for' destitute chlidren, for, waifs' 
B!Ud sttay~ fo~ working boys and working girlS i societies for 
t~epropogatiou of the Gospel.in foreign oountries,and ,others
~ !lumerouS to. detail. Their nninber comes' to 80001111 &

thousand j and their revenues to about five ~ions of pounds 
sterling per annum. Some of them haYe names and objects 
pOssible in. or required only for; European oonntiies: for 
iristanCe; ·~The National Foot-Path Presenatiou Society" for 
preventing· attempts to close fOOl-paths andcOmmonsj' 
4, Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children j" .. Soci&tj' 
for the Suppression of Mendicity;" " Society for the Promotion 
of-Permanent and Uniyersal Pe8I!e," etc..·etc. : 

I was however naturally more intcrestedin associations" hich' 

~ation~lI;di&nAssociation. conee~ed them~l~es Withy i?di&n 
- qUestlOUS. Of these the ~ atUmal 

Indian Association is by: f~ the moSt respected. - Social 
reform; 'and progress in India are its fOrte, but it also 
&salata' natlyes' of· India wh~ may be yisiting 01" studying iIi 
Eil~ancl with advice; and with the object of prmitoting sOcial 
intel'OOurSe between Europeans and natins organizes lectures, 
~oireeS. ~tc. -<Much of this -good work is done by its deToted 
Seereta:ryi Miss Manning. who often prons to be' the . good 
angel'of'manyan Indian,iit. 'London. - Her' ~adjutors. lib 
Lord and-Lady' Hobhohse. further· her '-objectS· :by. asking 



l1ati"es of India to meet personages high in Lo~donsociety; 
but MisS liant¥Dgis the life and soul,~~ the movement. ,'Her' 
rtutgazine is 8,lways readable, and the articles ·arewell. written~ 
Hut I think itl is time tha.t 'the ·Association did something 
IDore towards bringing a strong'English public opinion"to 
'be&rupOn social questions in India.; and prepare-Government 
to take energetic steps in the matter; ~ 

Miss lIanning's yisittO'India. wilJ., it is hoped, do' good 
both to Indians' as well as to 'the work 'she. has 'tDroWIi, 
herself so eUDesiiY·intO .. She waswell.reeei~ed throUghout. 
the country; and acquired more knowledge of itS p,eople·ip. ,tile. 
-few moni~s. ~at she, was he,le; th~n ~~~ j>e.op!e,d·~ in'sa, 
many yea.rs. 

There'is another Society which haS also l5ome,interestf'OIt 
-' 'b' ~ ,,~_. t' . a· Hindu- 'Tegeta.rian. ,I, lnean· The-
·.loa yegetanan """Ie y. • 

. . ' Vegetaria'" Society. - ·Doctors differ-
as to whether a pure or Itt mixed, \die~ . is·, more conducive to· 
Ihealth. The practical example of the Indie.n Purabia, that; 
great component 9fthe natiye army. argues in favou 'Of the· 
, former. The Hindus are vegetarians as a class, bu~ they are' 
Done the worse for. it. I determined to try. and successfully' 
tried. the experiment 'Of yegetarianism even in the -cold climate
of the. West. The Society. however, bases their foundation 
UpOI1 sanitary ~nd economic grounds. and rightly toQ, fOJ'·I am 
told tha~ three-fourths of the meat sold in London is diseased; 
and I found in practice that a yegetarian dinner of.· the bes~ 
:sort. did not Cost half as.much as an ordinary one 'Of soup. 
fish-cutlets, etC, The Society ,is making some headway 
amongst the working classes. and, it ought ,soon' to reckon 
.mongst its members not a few thousand but millions. .tIl 
India .t;4e consumption of beef, has a"religi'Ous aspect j and,the 
:slaughter 'Of cows, howeTe~ innocent to the Western eye, often' 
leads to· much' fighting and blOQdsh~amongstHiDdus!and' 
Ma.hommedans. :' From an econ'Omic point' ofyiew; aISQ~ .. this 
wholesale destruction of.cows has caused deterioration lof,:the 
breed of bullocks. that m~y()f thQI,!ldjaIl' ;agric:ulturist~ 
~ well as deCrease~,the81!Pply of.)nilk'~~~,llutwr.' thos. 

u • 



great'supports of the Hindu vegetarian. It might therefol;et, 
be wor~hseriouseonsideration o( "th~ patriot and the;pbiJan ... : 
thropist, whether beet is at, all, a necessary article .of ,diet i~ 
India and wh~ther the sla':1ghter of co\V~-should not bepr,?:-, 
hibited by law. I hope the Yegetar~at;l Society will, take up. 
the question,and ady-ocate it. The TemperauceLeaguewoW-d. 
make many more con Yer.tsamong, 01,11' young people who are: 
l~aving their old habits for, an;l~~d ,qiet and, the ,fiery-w,a~er 
in the belief that it improves 'to their'health ! Hindus '.of the. 
old class rightly ,attribute this to the disl!olving influence .of' 
English education. I may, ho~ever, tell .our-youngsters that if, 
they'but a~ered to theii' .old, habits, they 'would not only
enjoy bett'er health, 'b1lt, :tnore than: h8.If solve the caSte
question on returq, from Europe. 

Another society in'which T toDk (fDme interest 'was 'the
Society fDt' the PreventiDn,of Blindness. DoctDr :RDth is the 
life and SDul .of the IliDv~ment fDr th~ preV:entiDn .of physical 
defDrmities. His SDcietyhas been doing SDme capital work> 
in, 'disseminating' knowledge "of .ocular hygiene' through:: 
hundreds. .of' thousands .of well~written' pamphlets. The 
Society'estimates'the number .of blind in ,Europe, at 3,OO,OO(): 
and thinks that ,two-thirds .of these are blind from ignorance
and neglect. The number' ,.of the blind in' India can be: 
known from the Census repDrts. But the number of half-blind. 
school, boys; dUe ,to' bad type, insufficient diet. ,want .of: 
exercise;' and bad light both at home and- at schoOl' is. 
alarmingly .on the'increase in India, and a Society ,like Dr.: 
RDth'sisas'badiy,wanted' here as in' Engla.nd.' But where-' 
is ,that spirit of self-sacrifice? -:pr. Roth proved to me' that. 
the' body .of the' yDung cOuld' be developed' without &ny, 
gymnastic apparatus, and 1 am glad his system has beel); 
adopted in many public SChDOls in England. Writing to 'loa 

.on the subject of social reform he says:-
"Your' great RefDrm' Association should pay'mucb. 

attention to scientific physical education' in all schools. in. 
elementary, highel',college and university schools. According, 
to my view the physical education of girls and women' is·' 
Gven.!mbte: importa.nt for- th~ ,procreation, of a hea.lthy~ 



· 'Wigorous and' energetic race; and there· .i$ .no, doubt: ~4a.t.it; 
enables persons in various stations of life to do .theird~t~es. 
better and to have a certain amount of health"'~trength~. pet: .. 
severance, skin and. ~tivity of ~he . body. ,a~¥ieness !If . the 
senSes. cheerfulness, manlin~.lIoCtivityand presence of· mind,.. 
eourage. beauty of 8O~l" and ,strength o~ the thinking ~&C?1llties. 
You win. admit ~hat many of.your.countryme~ are much .in. 
want of ,several of these qualities, and .whoever,;assists,i~ 
developing them will ,do good seJ;Vice.~· Words which I. hope', 
will carry weight with all Indians. ' 

As regards the POO'1' Law system of England I think .~h~t

The Poor Law. even though it affords ·relief ~ about· 
1/30th of the population of thatconntry.: 

from the 16 millions sterling annually levied from poor, rates,. 
it falls short of the true ideal of charity. The English labour· 
er or workman knowing that the . law has. provided ,forbim. 
sustenance.. irrespective of his merits,. and, that there: are· 
numbers. of benevolent people ready to ·supplementthe 
sustenance provided for J»y law. learns tq squJUlder his means
iIi drink and other luxuries, and at the fu.st pinch of poverty.,. 
seeks the aid of the law as well as encourages his wife and 

,children to seek the aid of ,the many charitable Societies in. 
which the country abounds. r He'has thus come, to look 
upon such relief as.one to which he ,is legally entitled. with. 
the result that habits of self-denial On his, part are us~ally 

,wanting.;. On the other hand the lpdian..agriculturist ·or· 
workman, having no· poor law or ,charitable associations, to 
support him and knowing the disgrace that attaches.to living. 
upon alms, is not only extremely. thrifty and se}f:-denying. 
except on occasions of the marriage of his children, but ordin. 
arily prefers death toa life of beggary .. Having no system. 
of poor law relief or organized charity to make himself 
eligible for. he has no inducement to run as' fast in a course
of folly and extravagance as the English labourer. and is thuS
more, contented with his "lot than the latter. 'At the' same· 

,time the relief granted by the English Poor~Law sjostem is 
neither proper nor sufficient. It is not proper in- as much -as: 
it dQeS Dot enable ,the able bodied to make: &, fresh.stad inr 



!lite or ~ 'lirea:k thr01lgh hii work ~house associatiOns, and it is 
not suffiCienfi, as i~ does not sUpply his body with ample nO\1l"-" 
'iShm€Dt or his' mind wit~ 't~e reqUired education, or ttaiJiing 
in such a Way as to save him from a life of degradation. On: 
-the contrary what Eng1and requires, is not flO mlicli a Poor law 
o()rso many, well endowed scicietieS,·aS a. cha.ngem, the, habits
o()f.its working clasSes in the shape of deereilse6tdrdnkenn~ 
o()f:a m<?re assiduouS eultintion Ofreli~oWl feeling. li.nd·of .' 
ttuer realization of the fact- . that a lif~ of excitement is no\: 
~eC~iIy' &~e ~f ~appines8 whether: for:the rich or the' 
»Oor. ' 

~. In'India, though much 'mOney is even givCln 8;~ay in indi
:S'erimiriai. 'chanty·tO Undeserving objects at places of pilgrim
:ages as' well as on varioUs religious and festive ocCa.Sio~, the· 
Hiri~u's eharity:has more of heart ihan of head in it: Notbeing~ 
aaerVant or repreSentative of anyl)rg8.ilized body Or association, 
:and being brought moo contoot with the object of hiS eharity;' 
Itehas not only a better opportunity for exerCising more 
.discrimination in its bestowal"but a.iso for the gratification 
.of. that feeling of satisfaction' of the human heart which 
:springs ftom relieving. misery. At the same time in plaCes" 
.of· pilgrimage and elsewhere: in India, though .the· number .. 
00£ those who live there solely to . eat withou~ working is~' 
,Yet there are ml4ly otherS :who-ha~ given up the worldiIl 
o()fder to be· ·free to. turn their thoughts inwards. Such, 
persens have no'other but the barest'. bodily wants to $ldisfy,; 
and for them life in a oouDtry like England would ,probably 
Illean life in the workhollse • 

. A :word n()wa.s to '1he Te;~pemnctJ Movenl.entwhich wiijl 
its many societies, leagues and.~. 

'. The Tem~ance Move- ciations is doing a great wOl'k for 'lDene. ' . -. , . ~ 

- ' .' ,. the . country. . 'This movement has 
.made,lflth of the population of the United Kingdom total 
:abstainers. yet even now strong drink .is the curse of the 
<country •. A.Manchester friend ,presented me. with & copy of 
Canon Wilberforce's Trinity of Evil. as .. val~ed souvenir of. 
Illy journey from London to Llieeni.e, imd I was glad ,to find 
that ,my own. conclUsions as:to, the . state , of.· the. poor,m.. 



England were supp.orted: bt so ~eat an authority.. The
result of this national ~u.rse could, no~ be given bet~~r th!ln tIl< 
the words of Canon Wilberforce himself: " They (the workers
among the poor of London) could tell you of the dark de~ds
~hat are ~o~~ i~ the sO-~lled ho~es of ,the drunkard; they 
they could tell you of the cruel blows that fall thick on wif~ 
and 'child;, ~hey could tell, you ot wife and ~o~~er lying 
senselesS from some savage aBsault, all through the long 
~ight until dawn peeps in at the window~ and ihe'endurance,. 
the forgiveness, the hope for better things in the heart'of the. 
poor ~!"a.ve woman c()Dstrairis her to silence, arid the ou.tside 
world knows nothing of her secret suffering.". ,And what. 
could be more discreditable to a nation t~an the fact that 
about a quarter of a million o~ its people are year~y 'convicte~ 
for drunkenness, and these include not only men butwOIqen 
also. Truly they say in, England drink mOcks the legislatoi::r
the philanthropist and ~he patriot. The monster is 'howevell' 
rapidly making its ruinous inroads in Iridian Society wnlch 
used to ~e pro~erbially sob.er. '}Jere ~l~ses aba people' whose, 
religion or caste prejudices prohibit them from' 'touchmg' 
liquor. now drink, defying both caste and 1'eli~ion., -The, 
number of shops for the sale of both imported and' country 
5p~tS is largely on the increase in every town of India; 'and 
unless speedy measures are taken to prevent the mischief, it, 
will cause as much injury to the Indian as 'it has done to the 
English nation. ' ' 

• WUber£orco'. TrinitV,of Etlilp! 119., 
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CHAPTER YL 
:Books-SomeCharacterisUcs-or Modern English and 

Indian . Literature-Free Libraries-News-papers:"" 
~. .Public Opinion. . 

The literary activity of John Bull is remarkable in several 
respects. Not only is its influence 

B~. 
felt in Europe, the United States of 

America, ,Australia or the Colonies, but in India also, where if; 
!has most powerfully influenced native thought and given it in 
.many ;respects a new tum. The conditions under which it 
..arises, can not therefore but furnish an interesting subject of 
.stQdy. 1t is true that great works of genius are. not produced, 
nor do Bacon, Shakespeare or Milton appear in England every 
day. .But it is in the progressive character of its literature, 
its adapting itself to the times, the. way in which modern 
·scientific inventions are pressed into its service, the manner in 
1Which :Books: are lllYduced and sold by the million at 
incredibly low prices, .abov~ .all ~ the ability and enterprise 
-that~e bJ;ought.to bear in the publication of its books,news
papers.and mag~i.zJ.es, thf1tthe.sec~et of ~ngland's' suCcess in 

-thisres'pect lies. .Books of the same average good quality are 
produced. el\.ch yell1 in its large intelle.ctual centres, like 
London. Oxford, ·Cambridge;o Edinburgh; and. histories, bio
;graphies,: novels, poems by popular authors multiply every 
.yea.r with extraordinary rapidity; . thus showing that though 
,men of genius are as rare in England. as everywhere else, the 
literary activity of the English race is never dull. There 
the professional man of the pen has to follow and not lead. 
public taste. If he did not take his cue from what sha.ll 
please his readers, no publisher woUld undertake to publish 
his book. Many of these literary hacks turn out at pub
lishers' notice novelettes, history, poems, biography, popUlar 

.science, by the bushel. These are published in magazines or 
newspapers and are made accessible to the public at prices' 
which but for the enormous supply of talent in England would 
.Boon drive the publisher into the insolvent court. In addition 
to this the great publishing :firms oLMacmillan's, Chambers'. 
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Routledges,' Cassells' and others are in feverish competition 
with each other, in republishing libraries of standard works 
and selling them to the public at very low prices. Cassells' 
.National Library is a' good instance of what competition can 
do in bringing the best and most carefully edited books of 
English literature at the absurdly low price of three or six: 
pence, within the reach of the poorest in England, or for the 
matter of that, elsewhere also. Every event of note, every 
question of the day,moreover,calls forth aliterature;of it!! own 
Series of popular books containing biographies of statesmen, 
litterateurs, philosophers, politicians and others also appear 
from the pen of specialists, while science primers, health 
primers, literature primers are .edited by men who have devoted 
their whole lives to the study of what they speak upon. 

The demand is however as great as the supply. The 
English public is, to my mind, a great reading public. Not 
only if! it necessary for one to know his Q.-ade or profession 
well, in order to keep up his footing in these days of 
feverish and warlike competition in England, but that if he 
wishes to pass off as an educated man in English society, he 
must also know the current news, be aware of wh~ is pass
ing in the world, be able to pronounce some opinion upon or 
at least show an intelligent interest in the latest play at 
the Lyceum, the year's pictures ali the Academy and the 
latest achievements of science and art. Carlyle in one of his 
essays, complains of there being more babblers than thinkers 
in England; but even as they are, I think an English 
gentleman of ordinary education will very likely prove 
superior to many an Indian gentleman who is thought to be 
a man of more than ordinary parts. The facilities for know
ing 80 much arb also as great as the necessity; for not only 
are books and newspapers the cheapest things in England. 
but free libraries are also provided for the people by law. 

They have now something like 150 Free Libraries with more 
than a million and half of books. The Free Libraries Act. 
enables towns, local boards, dlstrict.:! and parishes, to establish 
libraries to be maintained by a rate not exceeding one penny in 



the £. Yet it was not till lately that the great Metropolitan 
tow'ns of England took advantage of it. In London some 
lifteen districts have now adopted the. Act. In Edil'lDurgh:it 
waS only adopted in i886; Mr. Carnegie, 'tM authoi' of 
fl'TriuDlphalit Democracy," alo11e offering £50,000 fat the 
purpose: while Dublin,. though having its free libraries,has 
not yet adop ted the Act a.t all., But eVeD. now the great towns 
.of England present il.n 'Unfavourable conttast to Pariswhiah 
haS as many as 'sixty free libraries with a citl!ultttionof e. 
million at volumes tor its MUilicipallimits alone. _ 

In addition to these ~ree librari~s for the working Classes 
or England, is the great Library of the :British Museum with 
its 1,450,000 books and 1,00,000 :M:ss., the Bodleian Library at 
Oxford of which fllrther on, and the libraries of the various 
professional, scientific and literary 'Societies, each containing 
manythOl}sands of volumes. Not the least important is that 
popular institution in Oxford Street known as Mudia's Circu
lating Library. the great patron ofa large number of books, 
three volume novels, etc., and the resort of all classes of 
readers. 

With this short explanation there will be no difficulty in 
re~lizing the vast influence of English thought over the rest of 
the world. As regards authors who are most read or whose 

. works exercise influence upon their countrymen, I am not in 
a position to pronounce any decided opinion. From the way 
In which books arc sold in tngland, I ehould'llO\vever think 
Shakespeare to be by far the most read of any poet. Tenny
son or Browning or Swinburne are for the select few. so are 
Caryle or Ruskin, but Shakespeare is lor all. As Carlyle 
says: " Indian Empire or DO Indian Empire. we cannot do 
Without Shakespeare; the lndian Empire will go at any tate 
'some day; but this Sllakespcare does not go; he lasts for 
ever with us, and We cannot give up our Shakespeare." He is 
the Universal man, the man for all times and seasons. After 
Shakespeare caine novels, whose readers are, I think, by far 
more numerous than those of any other books in England. 
Cer .... antes' Don Quixote is thought by many to be the best 
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ClO~el in the world, for no otIler n~eldescribeSso Jividl;,the 
struggle of the idea.l with th~ reality.of .every day life. The 
great ~veUsts of the first half of tlUs eenturyhave, however~ 
;DO". come to rank as classiea1 authofS, SO do llill and Ma.eaula y 
.And. their readers are thus nQt among the many but the. few~ 

. though of course they are more numerous than readers of 
Ruskin or Carlyle. For my part I think ·Carlyle·to be one 
~f the gte&test, the sincerest and the noblest writers of this 
~ntury, a verita.ble prophet and a sage whose words, whether 
-they are listened to now or hereafter, shall save modern 
JIOCiety from many-of. itB curses. He is the great apostle of 
reality in thought, word and deed-this hater of shams and 
humbugs. His" Morrison's 'pill" for the evils of society 

..is a I'Qturn to nature, to ~ to be hollow sounding shells of 
diletta.ntism, to exchange dead hearts of .stone for living 
hearts of flesh, a divorce. of aU cwmeras, luxuries and falsities: 
A tho~h purificatioI\ of "bloated, swollen, foul .existence." 
But the world goes on regardless of the voice of the s~n-e,
though only to find itBelf more miserable. The Chelsea. sage 
is, however, not the 0011' person who denounces modern society. 
ne great p~poet Ruskin is equally indignant. .According 
jo him, man's business is to know himself and the existing 
Btate of things, to :he happy in himself and tl;1e existing state 
.of things, to mend himself and the existing state of things as 
far as eithe~ are marred and.can be mended. But man does 
not kno.:w himsself, npr lives .in }llmself, nor in the existing 
state of things, nor does he mend, them. Wise words these; 
hut 'who listens to them 1 . • . 

In another place he says:" Gradually, thinking on from 
point to point, we shall come to perceive that all true happi
ness and nobleness are net\l' us and yet negleCted by us; and 
that till we have lef).med how to- be happy and noble we. have 
not much to tell, even to Red IJidians. 'n1~ delights of horse
racing and hunting, of assemblies ~n the night instead of the 
day, of costly and w~risome music. of.co3tly and hurdensome 
dress, of, chagriJ?-ed contention for place or power, or wealth 
.or the eyes of th~ multitude ;;ap<J.all ,the endless occup~tion 
'Without purpose, o.?d i~~n~ss .'Yi~hpu~ rest, -of our vulgal" 

H 



world; are not, it.seemiN<Hlle, enjoyments. we need be ambI'-oi 
tinus to· communicate, ··)And ~ll. real and wholesome enj()y-, 
nients possible to. man have been just as possIble to him, since. 
first he was made.o£ the earthi as they are now; and they are· 
possible·to him ,chiefly ~inpeace. ;To watch the corn grow. 
and-the blossoms set ;,to draw hard breath over· i>loilghshar~ 
01' spade; to read; 'to think, to love, to hope, to pray-these 
a,re the things that make men happy; they have always·had 
thepowe:r.Qf doing these; they never will have power to dO" 
more. The world's prosperity' or adversity depends upon our
knowing and teaching these few things ; but upon iron,or'" 
glass, or electricity, or steam, iIi. no wise.". 

I am not sure if the great thinker's words have produced the
intended effect upon his countrymen; but that they are very' 
true, is to my mind ~ertain; of England of to-day. Among:
other mode~n writers whom I greatly value for their vivid' 
descriptions of their' sound advice are Macaulay and Mill ... 
both, of whom are well. known to our Indians readei'sp 
Macaulay's brilliance 'of style, his love of paradoxes, his
earnest defence of the claims of India in Parliament; his 
Indian Penal Code are too well known to need detailed notice~ 
As I read his speech 'Upon the Government of India delivered' 
in Parliament on 10tI1 July 1833,1 pardon him for all the" 
other hard things he said' of Indians at one time. He may' 
or may U:ot be'a popular'author in England in '"these days of" 
progress, but he bids fair to be read 'in India for at least", 
some years to come, both for his brilliant style as well as for 
l1is advocacy of the cl~ims of its people. The author of' 

, "Liberty" and "Representative Government" does not also 
require any introduction for the Indian reader. Both these' 
essays are largely read in India, and I have always risen a; 

better m'1n from their perusal. Nothing can be truer than 
his estimate of the causes' of the progress of civilization in
Europe. Says he: "What has made the European family of 
nations an improving, 'instead of a stationary portion of 
mankind? Not any superior excellence in them, which, 
when it exists as the effect, not as the cause, but their-

• RUlkin'i Modem Painter,'-



rema.rkable diversity of chaneter :and-culture. Individuals. 
classes, nations, have been- extremely unlike one another: 

. they have struck out a. great variety of paths, each 
leading to sombthing valuable; and althouglr at every period 
those who travelled in different paths have b~~h intolerant 
of one another, and eaCh would have thought"'it an excellent 
thing if all the rest could have been coinpelled to 'travel his 
road, their attempts' to thwart each other's development have 

. l-arely had any permanent success, a:~d each has in time 
endured to receive . the go'~d wh~cil' the' others .have offered. 
Europe is, in my judgment, wholly indebted ~ this plurality 
of paths for its progressive and many-sided development. " * 

Words which I ho'pe will carry due weight with our people 
in tracing the causes of their' own decay and applying the 
necessary remedies. . . , 

Of modem English poetsIbave also no mean~ of saying 
how.far they influence the thoughts of t)leir oo.untrymen, but 
from what I know of Swinburne I think \lis "Songs before 
Sunrise" ought to be read by Illl Inruan thh:J.kers. Speaking 
of Pantheism, he says:- ' . 

" I am that which began; 
Out of me the years roll ; 

Out of me God and man; . 
I am equal and whole; 

God changes, and man, and the form of ihem bodily; 
I am the louL . 

Before ever land was, 
Before ever the sea, 

Or 10ft hair of the grass, 
Or fair limbs of tbe tree, 

Or the flesh-coloured fruit of my branches, I was, 
and thy sonl 11'38 in me. 

Firat life on my sources 
First drift ed and swam; 

Out of me are the forces 
That Save it or·damn; 

Out of me man and woman, and' wild beast 
and bird;-before God was, lam. 



--De!ide-or-alKwttme 

. Nought iii thereto go;; 
L~eor uDlove me, . . . 

·UDknow ·lJIe or. know, 
.1 am t~at. w-hich unloves me and l~ves .;. I am 

. strickeD. an~I am, the. blow. 

I the-mark~that ilt"misBed 
Ahd the, arrows. ~h~~miBS •. 

J the mouth tb~t is kisse~ , 
_ ~And t~e-hreatJl"in~tha kies, 

'.elle search, ,and !,be sought, and the seeker, the 
soul and the body that .is. . 

I am t~t ~hiDg w~ch blesses 
.My spirit elate • 

That which caresses 
. Wit!} hands~n~!ite;. 

My liinbs nnbegotten that meaStirethe length· of 
, the me.;.&ure of f~te. . 

~ut what thing dost. thou now, 
, Looking God-ward,tO crY 

~ I am I, thou art thou, -

I am low, thou art high?' 
111m thou, 'whom thou seekest to find him; fibd 

thou but thyself, thou art L". 

An<ilth~r poet who _is !-,igbtly' 'as popUlar in India. as I believe 
he-is. in England, is Sir Edwin Arnold. His-crLigbt of Asia" 
:and otber poems wbicb .relate to tbe, East are. greatlysougbt 
-after. by all classes of ,native tbinkers in this country. I 
shall speak of these poems hereafter; and shall here introduce 
to such of my re~ders as dp not alrea.dy know bim, . ~oth~r 
greater modern wl;iter, Justin McCarthywhose history of 
~t Our Own T~es" is a book wbich everybody may read with 
profit, both for the its -impartiality of toxie' as well as for its 
lively ·narrative. This book is not a mere invoice list ot 
... pitched. battles and. chang~s of ministry" which' Carlyle 
hated in all, history, : b1,ltODE) which will give.a true and 
,correct insight .into all that bas been done in the present reign. 

* SWinburne:s 8Of/gf iJej'liJ-e .BuW-isc pp. 82 and 83. 
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In r. word" without at aU·attemptingto eritise modern EngliSh. 
literatu~ I can safelys&y that So. fAll as 'Indian readers. are-·, 
concerned. not only Bacon. Shakespeare or . Milton but, 
Macaulay; '}[illp ' C&rlyle.. Swinburne; Edwin Arnold.· Me ... 
earthy and others are . alsO well . worthy of serious study. 
as showmg~ eurrent of modern as ·aga.fust that of classical: 
thought ill England. Among Orientalists who can ·be·· a. 
greater friend of the Indians thaa Max MUller? And alike: 
in his "' What can India; ~h Us?" in his: tx&nslation of. 
the Upa.nishads. his Hibbert .Lectures" and hiS translation. 
of the Rigveda, tile Oxford -schOlar sta.rids prominently as., 
one '. of .. thenmQ8f;...a.rdent .. weIl-:wishers,.of.·:. this . eountry ,,'. a.n,d,. 
ought to be even I80re widely read and appreciated iIiitth~. 
he is BOWJ· I have ofteIi' had occasion to'take: exception. . t9,. 
his tra~n-of~thfHJ~~but-my."gqJf,jt.l1de. to.:him:. 
for his splendid editions of the Sacred Books of·. the East-··is· 
non~ the less keen for' this di1rerence of·· opinion.. The :fad. 
is that SO far as our people are concerned. they. should eulti,.. 
va.te' a habit of" healthy a.nd serious readi.ng .. aft~r~ . they ,~a v:e 
left the College. and not fritter their spare hours awayia. 
readingaensatmnllJF:rench" Q':-other nOTeIS.. . 

What a contrast does: the above present to the literature 
. . . of 'our own country.· ~ Here. although . 

. ~ngb.h and IndJ&1l ·Actl- learning has never' bee ;" d..l-t~ ..... .,-TItles compared. n WL e. ",0. 

under the most repressive influences,. 
what one so pa.infully notices is want vf progress-a move-, 
ment with the times; and but for the great impetus to learnmg 
given by the British Government and the introduction of .the 
printing.press. Oriental literature would have have had. eyeD. 
a darker future before it than its past. So muclt .. has been 
the effect of past regimes upon the. progress of civili7.ation.in 
India- that.-lea.miug._ which....was never: intended. to be the 
exclusive property of any caste or class,came to be so .. ' and 
as a. necessary consequence of such monopoly neglected by its 
possessors, until it was rescued by the labours of modem 
scholars. The sublime and lofty lessons taught by Hindu. 
philosophy, the tedoChings of the Hindu Upanishads as fur .. 
nishing the most correct sol~tion .o~. the grea.t. pr~bl~~s . of 



e:idstence.·the hymns of the Rigveda. as furpishingthe only
clue to the early history of human ;progress, the -great .Hindu -
epics as 'the most . correet·"exposilliGIl. of society in . ancient 
I-ndia, would ~ll' have remained sealed. books to the' world-
9Ut for the persistent effort that has been made in unearthing 
these treasures. This revival of Oriental learning. in India 
Ja.II.S -thus a great future before. it. What is however, required 
i~ guidance in proper. channels, such a. blending of the .present 
with the past, 80S to produce a harmonious whole and· not as 
is' done by some . reactionists, .a. destruction, of the unique 
chatll>cter'of its past by tracing to,it inventions in science and· 
art. Jt would not, for .instance; be proper-to trace the "steam 
engine -ahdthe el~ctric telegraph .. to· the' .. Rigveda. : Even 
Without :this'stl'aining of ,effor.li, the la.tte"e shall :.alwa.ys hold 
theil- oWli':&gai'nstithe saCred liteiatul'e'iJf the i"estof the:wdrld. 
Anothe~ tloti~eable feature.,·af 'modern literary activity ·in 
india 1stbe-abSellce cfgood arid ·reMhible books, even of. the 
Same lIoVerage quality as those of,modern Europe. Statistics show 
tb:at ~betweei:J: nveandsix thousand books are published every 
yeadn· this -country ,an<l that the great· majority of these are 
written in the Indian·VernliCuUI.l"S':' :But-'few" of ;these-l'ubli .. , 
cations reach' the stal'ldllord of eveitordiIiary·books· upon 
corresponding subjects published' in European countries. The 
llist'rep'oi:t of books pU'blished in the-'N orth Westel:n P.rovinces 
of India,· shows that in English ollly. school books and cate
cnisms, short pamphlets on sanitary· subjects, -only one' book 
of -science and one of travel, the foriner comprising 40 and the 
Iattet only 28 pages, were published. In Urdu, which is the 
!host- widely 'Spoken vernaculai.'ofthose·provinces, t~~.,w.orks 
.clh'biogrAphj, two on drama, both 'of a scrapy character and 
ten "On fiction including reprints 'of standard works~ were 
issued 'from the press. ,:Two works·on hiswry, one 'on "lan
guages, four on law ,as many ()n medicine and JUiscellaneouif 
books like-u Lamentations of Bekhabar," .. Interpretation 
of Dreams,"" Quail-fighting," ., Management ·of Estates," 
,. The Song of the Enamoured," "·The Garden of Moses," &c., 
&c~; complete the list. . Few· of .' these pUblications. exceed 
250·pages.· , Only'~.two·odcupy ·more than '100 pages .andtlie 



urest exhaust theh: 1Subjectsin fOl:ty ,to sixteen,th~& showing 
rthe inferiority of theseboolG; ~ver .thOse on the sanie subjects 
,in Western countries. Hindi. whi~ is thenext.widelyspoken 

. .... . . 

'language of these provinces;. however, shows l>~t~r result~. 
Alter l:eprints of /'tanda.rd works, which are most numerolis 
in this list also. some good dramatic works. novels, translati9ns 
.()f works like the Ramayanaof Valmiki are no~iceable. 1n 
.classical1a.nguages like Sanscrit, Arabic and Persian, reprints 
ADd annotations Qn older books also occupy a prominent place • 
. Chief among these are religio~s booksinSanscrit andA1,"abic 
.and educationa.l books in Persian. What is however extremely 
.curious. is that while thet:e are·few or no prigiIial wOl'ks in the 
.classical or the vernacular .languages,. a great portion: of the 
very best Indian literary' f1:Ctivity of f..9-day is brought into 
the service of .religion~~ ~he .. great· inqig~nouspubl~hing 
.firms of Indi~ following popular ta.ste also turn out r~~gious 
.books .in all sorts of styles .. and fttShions. These WOl;~s are 
sometimes of an erotic religious, char~t~r,but 'theY" do not'as 
& whole show that natives of India a.re. from laCk of intellectu
Al or moral culture or the descipline of self-gover~ment, 

'Unworthy. of a free Press. Much as I.regTet the absence of a 
.rightly. directed energy in the service of Indian literature, yet 
.considering the number· of years wh~ch th«;l Press in In,dia has 
.been in existence. I think the. work done by it is, oJ?tI~e 
.\Vhole~ fair •. .The republication of classical books, both ~n 
&.nscrit and Arabic and thei!,' translations or commentaries in 
the Indian vernaculars, above all repr!ots of collated editions 
Df rare works in thes~ languages, .has given a great im
'petusto li~rary activity and. has done great good to the 
people; and I amone.ofthose who. think that instead of being 
'injurious the Press is.a grea~ agency in their. education:. 

Coming now to books most read in India, the first thing 
that strikes one is the great ,number of:readers of religious 
,wOJ;ks. Among. Hindus the Vedas -are onlyl,legilUling. to .be 
~tudied by·the laity; and a great impetus to theiJ:study has 

. .beell given. by, their translations in modern'" vernacular lan
gua~s. '- They.do not ~owever as yet .inllu!?D<:ethe-charac,ter 
.pf ~he masses of India to the same extent astbe . .great. epics. , 

•• .. • - •• " " I • 
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~e readers' of . the Ramayan~' and the . M~h,,'bh~ra.ta 't;r 
their translations are many m~re than those of the.VedaSior 
th~ U pan~h~dS', ~d they still influence the character of the 

. Hindu no.t~on most largely'. The examples of. all their chief' 
chtimctersare 'still cited in Hindu society for others to· fO'llow. 
In th~ !ta~,:,yanB the fraternal IO've O'f Bharata' and Lakshman .. 
the former~s ab4iC8;tio~of the kingdom given to him by his. 
father in favour of his eldest brother, and the latter's readiness. 
to',suf:Fer the hardships of along exile with Rama, theeourage,. 
:f~ith£~lness, O'bedience and filial pietyof its chief' hero Rama,. 
t~,e sufferings of. Sita- and her strong attachment to' her 
hllsband,.have all prodUCed a mostwhO'lesome influenCe uPOJll 
the natiO'n's chara.cter. The book commences with asidng the
que~~i~!l as to' "whO' is ~irtuO'US, heroic, 'true and firm in his
-VO'~s,. ofgmteful mind~ to every creature good and kind,.. 
devoid of envy. good to his people and the best of princes iJi 
this world," and, the answer is that Ramo.' possesses all these
attributes. The poet ,'then describes the adventures of th~ 
herO', ,~uch in, the .. same way. :B.S.' ,a . Contemporary-. hiEtori8,m 
WO'uld,' withO'ut any attempt to' eonceal his weaknesses and. 
frailties and without ,~eifyinghim as. bas been dO'ne by
interpolators O'f his immortal work .. The whole book, whim. 
'it is a 'pleasure to' reBd,is eharacterised by an amount of 
charm which is certainly far abO've the common place treat
ment of· its subject as\:lribed to' it by fO'reign critics •. The
Ram:a O'fto-day is, hO'wever, nO't the Rama of Valmiki~ but the
Rama O'f later .. writers. FO'remost amO'ng these is Tulsidas
'whO' lived abO'ut 1600 A. D. It is he whO' has made the heroes. 
of, the Ramayana living examples fO'r Indians to'fO'llO'w,and 
up to this day his teachings' are their only code of religioD 
aQd. mO'rality to' the· masses O'f abO'ut .. third O'f Hindustanp 

As his English critic Mr . .GriersO'n says, he takes his similes
direct frO'm nature. His book is rea.d and appreciated every' 
where, by high and' IO'w, rich' and poor, iIi the cottage as
well o.s in the pal'ace. :His couplets are in eTery street-men
dicant's mO'uth. ' The most ignorant village woman is heardt 
to' repeat 'terses like the fonowing ~ .. Forgiveness . is . thcr 
roO't -of religiO'n, . pride' is the root of helt 0 I Tulsi,' do 
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,not forsake lorgiveness so long as thy' soul lives ,in the 
oody. 

"01 Tulsi,there are various descripiions of men' ,in this 
world ~ be friendly to an, for it is merely a wIfipotary meet" 
ing like that of a. boat: 011 8. riteI'. . 

"Oi Tulsi, in this world only five things 9ught t<,> be'sought 
after: the oompany of the good, devotion to, God,' forgiveness. 
meekness and charity." 

The inf1uenee of such an author cannot be over-est'illiated: 
.and. alike for his deep, fervent piety; hiS grea.t modesty, 
his implicit conviction of the trutli of what he wrote,the 
melodious flow of his verses, the, exquisite sweetnes~ of his 
poetry, a.nd the sublime moral truths. of his songs, the,great 
!:lard of Ramo. bids fair to be even more widely' appreciated 
by schola.rs and savants than he is by the masses~ 

, The other great epic of the Hindus, and perhaps the greatest 
~Plc of any nation, has as much influence upon their character 
and religion as its predecessor. It is not merely an epic ; but 
a vast encycloprediaof Hindu religion, ,pliilosophy, history, 
~osmogony, myth, tradition, polity, etc.' At times its treat
ment of these subjects is full even t~ prolixity; (lUt in spite of 
all its defects it is rightly entitled io be cali~d one of t~e 
greatest, if' not the greatest book 'of the world. Anil, yet 
like the' Ramayana. it has more readers for its translations 
than the original. Another book most read in I~dia. is the 
Bhagavata Purana, which-whether in oi-iginalOJ:through its 
vernacular translationa.:.-guides the every 'day ~eljgio':ls liie qf 
the Hindus of a large part of this country. The great feature 
.of 'this modern religious wodi: is the doctrine of' faith. ~ts 
great hero Krishna. is represented as the creator, preserver 
and destroyer of the world; and the flow of its verse and the 
beauty of its language nave great charms for the Indian 'ear: 
Its vernacular translator, the blind bard of Brij Surdas, was 
~ne of the greatest masters' of musical composition in India. 
His descripti~ns have, e~hausted aU the beauties of the singer's 
.art; and his songs are sung bY,'a:ll" from -the singer at the 
Baja.'s court to the beggar in the streets of an Indian town. 
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Ainongpopular ,yorks of Sanscrit literature the Bhagavat 
Gita, that immortal episode 'of the Mahabharata, however .. 
stands pre-eminent. Its readers count by thousands. though 
those who understand its real meani,ng are few. Indians 
appeal to it as Christians do to the Bible. J;ts commentaries 
are innumerl,tble. Pantheists and Monotheists in India 
both respect it. In 18 chapters, containing about 700 verses, 
it summarises the teachings of the whole of the best portion 
of the Hindu religion. Starting with the doctrine of disin
terested performance of duty. it leads on, to disinterested 
devotion and faith in God; and concludes with the clearest 
directions as to how to approach Him. No wonder even 
foreign critics have assigned it such a. high place in the 
literature of the, world. As Schlegel says: .C Reverence fol." 
teachers is considered by the Brahmans as one of the most 
sacred duties. Therefore thee above all, 0 most sacred poet. 
expounder of the Deity by w hat.ver name thou wast known 
among men. 0 author of this poem, by whose utterances 
the mind is rapt away with an inexpressible delight to all 
that is .lofty, eternal and divine-thee, do I hail and ever 
adore thy footsteps I" 

In secular literature the name of Kalidasa is known ilL 
India more for his Raghuvansa and Meghaduta, than for 
11is Sakuntala. The Pandit is heard to say: "Magh and 
Megh are sufficient for one's life." The Raghuvansa is read 
by every student of Sanscrit; and young Brahman bride
grooms are.made to repeat verses from it in order to make 
their married 'life happy. No Brahman· teacher will teach 
the p~rtion where king Aja lost his wife by the fall of a. 
wreath from heaven, lest he or his pupil should become a. 
widower. The Meghaduta of Kalidasa contains descriptions, 
of various parts of India; which for their richness stan<l 
unrivalled in the literature of the world. After Kalidas8i 
come the authors of N aishadha and Kiraka, two very difficult· 
Sanscrit poems; and dramatists, like the authors of Miri
chakataka and others, arc l'('ad more by scholars than by 
ordinary people. The same can. not. however be said of 
the royal poet Bharthri-hari, whose work of 300 stanzas 
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aIled ,th~: Bharthri-hari ·Shataka is well kno.wn: to 'Sanscri' 
~tudentS'.. The Icing's ~ife proved unfaithful to 'hUn,. which 
gave rise to~ the first stanza. of the book. Tradition says, 
that on.e day a nluable present·was . brought to the ,king, 
whu gaye it.to his queen who was 'Very.dear· to him. But 
she InnQ another and she g&Te him the present. .,He in his 
!urnlaved another woman and he gave the pr~sent to her. 
13ut she, thiDking:it more suitabl&: for the king, brovght it 
to the king, who knowing it to be the same as :he: go.ve to 
his wife uttered this verse: ~. She of whom I am consta~tly 
thinking is indifl'erentto me. She loves .another,. wh.a loves 
&Dother, this latter is :anxious to please me •. ·.But :shame 
uponns all;upoil her. upon him. upon this woma.nwhohas 
·broughtthe. present, upon me and upon love.:' l;n. another 
pla.Cl& he says: .. The truly great do' good to.oth,e.rs at risk 
to themselves; ordinary .people benefit others without ~risk 
to the~selves.. Those· are' demons among men who injure 
othets to benefit themselves; .but I do not know what t9 say 
()f tbose who· pJ;'ofit neither themselves nol' othbrs~" .These 
.. re all.popular writers in Sa.nscrit literature . 
. ' In· Hindi literature religious writers also claim: mosi 
.readers.. N anak, Kalur,. Surdas. Tulsidas,· a.nd a few QtheJ"s 
are all that have any readers.among the people. N~ak's 
sayings have passed. into proverbs, which are on. the .lips .of 
~very .body: "0 Nanak.allthe world is misery!· It is,the 
name .. of the Almighty which is happy." Kabi,t's sayings 
are also. in every body's mouth: "People become s~nes by 
·too much reading: none becomes a Pa.ndit. He ·who reads 
.the two and .half letters of love becomes a fa.ndit.:. The 
.wise shall all sink...The unlearned shall float over.' Kabir, 
Tcmove all your doubts •. Books destroy the body." 
. Mr. Grierson of 13engal has done a. great publie ser~ice to 
all students of Hindi by his' admirable .history of Hindi 
literature, published in the journal of. the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal . His appreciation of Tulsidas and Surdas is not 
:only correct. but worthy of the enthusiasm of. a Hindu. .Ilis 
~marks upon reformers like Nariak and Kabit, might have 
.been fuller; While it woulc) certainly _add j;o the value ;of his 



book, if iDsome future editioDshegives ~ only' critical 
notrees. o£,but also extracts from. tbeworkaG)f Hindiwriters. 
As it is, his book p\1ts indigenous scholars to sname; lind as 
ill'many ofllel' things, it'was re~rTed lor a' European to 
eIplore thi~ region. . As l'egardS Perman literature, poetry 
and philosophy their readers andappreciaters !1re.alao.xery 
large among bpth lIahomm&dans uulHindwi-Qf~pper India. 
The works ,of' poe~8 'Iik&, :Sadi. cH.afiz; : MaulAna RumlUld 
writel'S' like Abulfazl and -otbetrs; are allTery popular.· Sadi 
and Hafiz. are both remarka.ble .fortheir liTely. unagery: &8 

wen'as for their insight mto.,humaD nature. For pregnant 
trUthS of the-highest value oonnyed 'under man,. au appar .. 
entlycoarse garb of· a.llegory, a~ well as for his intellflCt ... 
Ual-{reedoDi·~· Hafiz stands pre-eminent. Sadi's nnes haTe 
passed into pro .... er D8. . Other -Persian authars are read for 
their lofty style,·bUt Sadi is essentir.11y the -people'S poet.. . , 

In nrnaeular or Urdu literature the tendency of· its poems. 
or ·tales is far less her.1thy than that of Persian literature.. 
Speaking.olit Altaf Husain Hale, a living poel; saya: "Ou 
poetry is full of -stench, one that has made the earth andth. 
heaTens qiiab beneath its absurdities and ex;.gger4tiOns. 
It has been the ruin of our religion.. All other sinnerl shall 
be let off on> the Day of J udgmcnt, our poets shall alone be 
8ufficient to fill all hell. Our labourers in the atreetscan 
earn their . livelihood, our sillgers are pets of' our nobility~ 
our street drummers can e.nD eke- out a subsistence by 
begging.; but God only knows what. the victims of this malady 
of '. writing poetry .. re. fit for. If water-ea.rriers were tc) 
strike workr we shall all -be dead; if washermen 'were' tc) 
disa.ppear from the world enry thing shaJ.l be dirty; a 
strike of labourers means misery to all, and one of. sweepers' 
great pubHa inconvience.· But if all our poets were to strike. 
work we shall au feel greatly-relieved." 

His estimate of' modern Persian and Urdu literature, 
philosophy and medicine. is also very low. .. Our medicine:' 
says .he, .~ is a delusion. We disregard all ·demonstrated 
truth from .the superstition that nothing' whieh the old 
Greeks said could eYer be wrong.. Ignorant of all applied 
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ICienees only God take .. care of our phy8~cians·pa.tien\ •• · ·:I~ 
our philosophy EO. wedded are we to .,\ristQ~l~ .that not eTen 
the voice of Godcanmalte us believe the eontraty. Our 
litera.ture only qua.lifies its readers to utter a few' shibboleths~ 
but. serves no pra.ctica.l purpose.; It. never· enablelt them. to 
find ~mployment fOI: their talents except in: wrangling. . Our 
learned are unfit for employment. under <l9yern~eli~ . They 
~JlD()' open their mouths in Darbars; they .are unfi.t to tend 
a tlock of sheep in t.he jungle or carry a load.~' . 

. The. writer'. zeal for his Jl&tion ha.s proba.bJygot the better 
-of ,his discretioD ; but ma.n,y of his .descriptions are fairly t~e 
of modern secular OrientaUiterature. Here what. one misse~ 
·is .. movement with. the times~ A slavish adherence;. to. the 
past is its great feahre.. Its pa.st ha.s been a "fery bright. and 
glorious po.st;but does it.involve that therashciUld. be. no 
progress l In Europe progress is rapid enough to make .one's 
brain: .go. whirling. _What thera is. .Dew to-,day. will be old f8.Sh .. 
·ioned to·mo~'Y .. li.nd discarded the d~y: Q.fter. The East ought 
110t. a.lso to be stationary but move on Europe's lines of pro
gress, whether it.bein its literature. its a.rts of life or its sciences.. 
. Gteatet in importance . than books is the' N ew8pa~er which 
.'News·a fB.· . iIi England is something· to e'f'erj-

. P pe ~bOdy, and eTerything ·tosonle 'people~ 
From. the cabby· in .the streets to the Queen in :her 
palace, everybody reads: it; and' the literary :actiVity ; and 
interpriseshown in this respect. are even greater than in the 
matter of books~ In EUropean countr.ies· the newspape~ is 
as necessary;a.s, and· much 'cheaper than, .one's ·brea.kfast; 
.and the' way in which' piles of· .papersthat news-boys bring 
imder their. arms and hawk about· every morning and 
evening in the streets of London are sold. off in an incredibly 
ahort tiDie,tis wonderful The i'ea.soni for cthis. greILt· popu. 
larity of the newspaper is, tha.t eiery body. the highest. land 
;the lowest, professes· to sit in judgment .over" arid takes 
interest: in, public affairs. Every .body is free to publish 
.histboughts~ From the prince' to. the 'peasant no one. is free 
from public criticism; andevety.hodY.:thinks the, onli,way 
JAfame aU. three~line·puff'''n.8tJl.ewspapeJ;l: .. ::. ..... : .... , ... ( 
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~: ~I &hall ,~gin.:~th the: Times.· that. ~pl'!lSent&l;ive,of .. Joh!). 

. :The Tiu1e6~ . Bnll., Let us now· enter . its office 
iIi Printing House Square. A friend 

has sent me a.. card ofadmission,"and a member of the.stafr 
has kindly u.ndertaken to show me round. Their composing 
machines, worked like :type-.writers,.do the wo~k .of: fout' 
.hands. . Any thing going on in P~rliament is telephoned_to
the compositor.; The page is then printed, and the' copy 
corrected, and the corre!!ted impression, which is on a card 
boa,rd, is taken to the stereotyping room, where boiling metal 
is. poured over .it, and the machine set in motion, giving 
you 'an exact negative of the copy in lead in the shape of 
a,half cylinder. This cylinder. is now smoothed, and eigM 
of them forming eight pages of the paper are then screwed 
down. to the press. which prints from a roll of paper 41 
miles long, and cuts, folds, and counts 6,500 impressions in 
·half an hour. Their arrangement for publishing the 
weather chart by the process of electrotyping is even more
wonderful. Andl was told that the Times had its. own 
telegraph wire from Paris, made its own presses, and wa$ 
independent o£ everything in the world. except paper and 
ink. Y~t it has not as much circulation as thepenny dailies. 
I tried to enquire the reason and was told that with all 
its command of talent and resources, like a weather-cock it 
goes with the wind, and people enn charge it with garbling 
reports to suit its opinions. But though they mayabliSe 
it and call it "the pedantic; nagging old journal," it is a 
power in the land and makes its influence felt· allover. the 
European world, the Colonies, the United States of America. 
India. almost every· where •. Both in official and political 
circles all oYer the civilized world people fear it and ask the 
question, .. What will the Times say?" When it speaks,. 
it speaks in a tone of authority, full of confidence marked 
by all the courage and determination and arrogance of his 
race. It never sides with the party or the person out of 
power. It goeS; as they. told me in its office 'Lvitk the t~me8. 
one of the great; characteristics .of Englishmen. In Indian 
Batters its tone is. howeYer. not always wUk the ti'ma. It i,. 



·.uo:more on the: side of .India.n r~fo!mers. th~n it.,,·w~~d; ~~ 
. en the side of any other libera.l .movement. at ;its,.eQIQmepc{l., 
ment in Europe •. If"however,the latter iiucceeds"the Ti'fj'ie1! 
espouses its cause. It is thus not a friend in. adversity. b~li. 
in prosperity. First win your own cause and . then you win 
the Times. L 

After the· Times com~the'other;greatDd~lie8 of London;. 

. Other London Dailies. whose resourCeS are as large all tho:;;e. 
,of. the great 9racleof Printing Hous~ 

·Square, but which want ,the latter's arrogance orauthodty .. 
TlleDaily Telegraph, which has a circul!1ticn of /tbout hItlf·~ 
million, is the organ .of the Independent Liberals.. It st~nds 
pre-eminent for its news as well as for its discussion of social 
questions. The Daily ltew8, the organ of the Gladstonian 
p/trty, won its' present position by its eilterpri~e during the 
Fl-anco-Prussian war •. Its tone towards India is very judici. 
ous and impartial, and whenever it treats Qf Indian matterir 

it haS always something interesting to say. . the Mo,rnvng 
Post is the organ of the fashionable world, anil gives. eVery 
thing that is passing in the upper circles with promp~ exact-· 
ncss. The Daily Ohronicle, which is ~ Independent Lil>eral 
organ, dCTotes itself largely to Colonial affairs. . 

After these principal daily papers of London come the 
provincial papers of Leeds,· Manchester, Birmingham and 
other places. But they all want either the ability or the 
enterprize of the greali London dailies.. The circula~io,n of 
these English. papers is. however far less than that of the 
4! Petit" journal of· Paris, which, the posters.announced was 
about a million of copies daily_ This paper is the ;most. 
popular paper in France;.for every. one, from the ~ember.of 
the French Cabinet to the labourer in the streets, . or the 
husbandman at his plough, reads it. 

Aftal: the dailies come the Weel.:lies with their more matur-

English Wecklies. ed opinions and criticisms. T1'uth r 

with its outspoken views, is often 
true to its name. It is always piquant and saucy and readable~ 
Lloyd's~ }rew8 and Reynold's Paper are, for the work- . 
jng classes. The la.tter's outspokenness. often .borders upo~ 
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-indiscretion., The 8at'ILf'day' Be'Liew, with its eonservatiY'e 
views, is like the Ti'nte8 very ably written, but it is not friend-. 
Jy to Indian reformers. The PolJ" Mall's great charaeteristiC!l 
;.are its three "I s," vii:-Independenee. .Illustration and In
terviewiJig. 'The .first .has often. brought .the paper into 
trouble; and it has always been most marked enn nnderadverse 
""ircums~ces.The second was fully illustrated in my own 
eaSe, because of the many interesting questions put to me as 
well as of the extnimelyini!elligent intereSt shown in Indian 
affairs by its late editor lk Stead. The third is fully- bome 
.()ut Ity the many suggestive political urtoons that frequently 
.appear in the paper.' 

One of, the proprietors of the Pall Mall Gazette having paid 
me a visit in London I went to his 

\

lntenrew with a London ill to t h' -~ 11 B . ' 
Editor. 0 ce re iIrn IS UUI. ut.·mstead 

, . , . of meetinflrlUm I had the ple8.sure of 
~ fut.erestiDg I'RterVie'liJ with Mr. Stead,s. man whom I was 
glad to know because of his great abilities as well :as his 
sympathies for the ptor. -My first impressions of Mr.Stea.d 
were very favourable. This slenderly built, overworked,ex"
tremely· intelligent and.' henevolent-iookingLondonel' is-said 
to represent a class which is the great iconoclaSt of humbugs, 
shams, and euph~misms, a lov~r of the senSational and the 
romantic, the idol of the poor and the oppressed. He is & 

'person whose face one couId not easily forge,t., We talked 
-upon quite Ii. number of important subjects and I was much 
pleased to find him so'much interested in 0111' country. 'One 
-of his 'questions to me was: "W ouId you like to ha ye Hom~ 
rulc!? "Yes," I replied, "in the Same·' sense as the Colonies 
have." At the time I saw him he was discussing the question 
of, having cOunsel for the poor in criminal caSes at public ex..: 
pense; and to my mind the suggestion is worthy of the con
sideration of the Government both here 88 well as in England. 
Our i!Onversation turned upon a number of ~pics, in which I 
have always taken a de~ interest. 1. le!t .Mr. Stead strong
ly impressed with his generous' sympathies, as well as with 
the breadth and ca.tliolieity ef his views j and felt at the time 
that Canon Wilberforce's remark, that to mention his name iIi 
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.any.large,assembiyof working' men is to'kiildle ari'-erithu ... 
siasm· bursting out into cheer after cheer, was not· unjustified 
from what the man 'is 'said ·to have suffered for the sake of 
truth and justice. 

In addition to Mr. Stead I had the plea.sure of knowing 
Sir Edwin Arnold. one or two other literary men and 

'editors whose names are 'well 'known 
in English literature. Of'~ir Edwin Arnold, the author of 
-the" Light of Asia.," 1 had read and ,heard much; and I was 
.greatly pleased at meeting him at Lord Hobhotrse's house.; 
Sir Edwin Arnold was dressed somewhat differently from 
<the rest of his countrymen, and wore a number' of foreign 
·Orders of the most curious description; . He spoke to me of 
·the deep interest he .hadalways felt in the lit.erature and 
,philosophy. of the East; and seemed pleased at my telling him 
how highly his sympathie!}: for that lite.rature were value~ 
in the land of its birth. Not only is the" Light of Asia" a. 
most remarkable poem of modern times ·for the exquislta 
~weetnes3 and music of its' verses ; but 10 a Hindu, ·specia.lly
,"n.luable in having pointed out to the European world the 
'true meaning of Nirwana the ultimate aim of his philosophy, 
·viz., not Do blank nothingness, as has been supposed, but a. 
~omplet~ extinction of the individual self into the highest 
self. As the" Light of Asia" says:-

" Foregoing self the universe grows 'I,' 
If allY teach l\'il'u'alla is to cease, say unto such,. they lie." 

The other works of Sir Edwin Arnold, though very good in 
'themselves, 'seem to fall short of the" Light of Asia" in point 
of excellence. His translation of the Bhagavadgita is thought 
by mAny not to approach the original in beauty, nor his 
~'Secret of Death "its original, the Katha Upnishada, in subli-· 
mity. The same is thought to be the case with his "Light of 
the World." Yet I am sure some of these works·, at least 
·the "Light of Asia," shall always rank among English classics. 

Of Annie Besant, the famous Preacher, Socialist, Atheist 
Radical, Theosophist, with her power: 

Mrs. Annie DCliant. 
. CuI speaking and doctrines with 

-Which everyone ca.nnot;.. agree, it· .isoniy . necessary :.tQ;say.· 
16 



tha.t , spe is 8i power in:, ~ngIand; a forc~ to be reckol;led with., 
~er opini<;lDs npon_ ~rain ,developme~t appeared to be, that 
one-sided developed brains had: p1ore,to dQ with habitual 
criminality than sheer -wickedness; and a~cording to her", 
society does 'not gain .. by repe/Ltlld imprisonment of such 
perSolls, nor doe~ ~he latter .prElvent their propogating the 
breed of~ri:t;nin~ls. On the c;lontrary, it would be a more
effectual remedy to sh\?-tsuch people up like lunatics, Aview 
which deserves :!llore than a passing consideration. But· the 
other view of the. So~iaIist, ~l).at ~here should be equa.l enjoy-
menti of the ~omfOJ;ts.luxuries and necessaries of .existence,_ 
is either too·impracticable for this matter-of-fact world with· 
its law of, the survival pf the- fittest, _or is pne that shall never
command universal acceptance. 

Of the Other E'1Igli!>h PapeJ's like the St. James's Gc£zeite,. 
Other :EDl?l~h Newspapers. the s'tandcvrd, the. Echo, the World, 

Londo'tb Society, Moq,er'tb Society, 'fit 
.Bits, Pu'tbch,. etc., which I used occasionally -t~ dip into, 
with the :exception of j?lI/TbC/£ and the, World" they did not 
strik~~e . particularly for their ability or depth of public 
criticism. Some of them, like the St. James's Gazette, discuss· 
politicai ~ubjects with great party feeling. Others are merely 
wl'itten. to' .beguile a weary hour. But none possess the 
characteristics of the grea~ London papers I have described 
-above. 

After the newspapers come the great .Reviews, like the .Kine

The Ucvlews. 
teenth Ce'1ltury, the Fori.nigJ.tly,. 
the Qo.ntempora1'Y, the Westminster

and ~thers.,s,ome of which rank among their contributors the 
most celebrated politicjans, Zitterateurs and scientists of the 
day, and thus possess enormous influence. both in poli~ical as 
well as in literary circles, in for:rp.ing people's opinions upon 
important; questions. Their articles, though most ably 
written. are, however. sometimes too lengthy for the occasion 
or the supjectj anda. foreignet: has to make great mental 
effort in putting himself into the place of persons whom tIle 
questions discussed touch more vitally. in ordel'to re.alise the 
Ta.lue of these contributions. This ~s .. ho'!ever, not the case 
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with the Asiatic Quarterly Review,- which, as its. name 
implies, treats mostly of Indian questions, but often from 
the point of Tiew of the Indian officials. -

The great Oharacteristic of the English P1'es8, and one that 
surprises a foreigner, is, however,the 

General ChorRcteristics of ·rapidity with. which everything· is: 
the ElIglish Press. 

reported, and the prompt treatment 
which every matter of importance receives at-the hands of 
the critics. There is here a feverish competition for journal~ 
istic success; and if spending colossal sums, or correspondents 
rushing into the mouth of the cannon, or going down a mine. 
would not secure public patronage, they might even giTe 
away the paper for nothing and live upon advertisements 
a]one. Outside party politics the tone of the English Press 
is never unfa.ir, nor do people get abused. But when party 
politics are concerned its tone is much on a par with that of 
0. lawyer pleading a. cause in a court of justice. Then it is
that" in order to influence Totes at parliamentary elections, 
or to driye the opposite party out of office, or to prevent its 
coming in, it and its leaders are spared no abuse, so much s~ 
that instead of being an exponent of public opinio!l the new .. · 
spaper decomes a great and powerful engine of crushing- and_ 
abusing your opponents. And yet one would .feel inclined to 
admire in general the dignity of the English Press; the trustr 
worthiness of its news, its freedom from suspicion of corrup
tion, though not the ability or th.e maturity of thought of its 
daily leaders, even though they are written for the Times. _ 
The fact is that it looks a rather difficult task for an editor to. 
throw off every day at a moment's notice something good and 
palatable upon matters which require more than off-hand. 
treatment. On the contrary, whether it be in India. or in 
England, I should prefer to have my daily paper giving me 
trustworthy news only, leaving me to digest and form my 
own Conclusions. 

Connected with, and as a result of the influence of new~ 
papers in England, is too. patronage given to Curtis's Press 
Cutting Agency, which, for a trifle gives you every morning:, 
what is said of you not only in English but also in all foreign. 
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pape~s. The agency is employed by almost all the publie 
m~n of England, as it saves them the trouble of reading so 
many papers. 

The reason why the Press is so powerful in England is that 
the. latter isesse]J.tially a country governed by public opinion. 
:It is this public opiniop, ,that master of kings and ministers 
and parliaments, that keeps things going amidst the turmoil 
of contending political parties. Nothing is scr!'lened from 
public criticism; and public opinion to an Englishman is more 
powerful than an enemy. Every body from prince to pe'tsant 
llows, to it; and the way in which it makes its influence felt 
in an incredibly short time is wonderful. This was illustrat
ed in the case of one Miss Case, whom a policeman had arrest
ed for soliciting in the public streets, but whom the Magistrate 
had discharged with a warning. The woman immediately 
complained to the Home Secretary and appealed to public 
opinkn. By .the evening almost all the London papers were 
full of her wrongs. The rights and liberties of the women 
of England were', in danger; and the case gave rise to an 
amount of agitation which showed how.jealous John Bull was 
of his .smallest legal rights! Here was a woman who was 
acquitted, with a warning by an incautious Magistrate; cf a 
charge. that had been brought against her, a thing which 
is not· uncommon in Indian courts; and yet this woman 
immediately became the heroine of the hour. The news
papers were full of her case; her portraits were sold in every 

,shop window. She was the talk of every home. The street 
.1.oys sold their newspapers shouting what. she had done in 
.Court. Her case was discussed in the House of Commons. 
where it had. n.early shaken the Government of the day, all 
.showing not. onlY. the' power,a~d influence but also the mis~ 
direction which popular voice is likely to take in a country 

.like England. ' 
In India the Newspaper essentially owes its existence. 

Indian N'ewsp:tpcrs. 
to. the English Goyernment; and a 
f~ee Press in. a despotically governed 

.c~lUntry, .is one of the many anomalies which that.Govern~ 
ment presents.. ,The progress of society p.as, however. 
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apparently divided the organs of public 0p1ll1on into the 
supporters of the present methods of Government and those 
who are pressing for reforms in it. The result is that all those 
weapons of attack and defence that are used by political 
papers in England are beginning to be employed in India. 
One class sees nothing good °or just in the claims or the 
actions of the other, and imputes to it motives that are ill
calculated to promote harmony of feeling. The former goes 
into hysterics at the writings of the lattel', saying, with all 
the force of language it can command, that the efficiency of 
the administration will be seriously impaired if the latter's 
claims were allowed. Many Anglo-Indian papers will not 
sce anything good in the freedom of discussion indulged in 
by the vernacular of the Indian ° Press, and will even attribute 
scdItion where there is none. The latter will also overstep 
the bounds of legitimate criticism; and give its opponents 
occasion for asking the Government to curtail its freedom of 
expression. The tone of some of the organs of both is often in~ 
judicious and unjust, which, even the tone of the party papers 
in England does not justify. For instance, if TTuth calls the 
Tory mode of transacting business: "imbecility reduced to a. 
system," or the Tirnes Mr. Gladstone's alliance with the 
Parnellites : or the most disgraceful spectacle that can be found 
in political history,-an alliance, whose authentic doctrine is 
the doctrine of treason and ~ination," it is because both. 
it and its readers know the value of such writings and that 
they are made in the heat of political oontroversy. 

The Indian Press, which is very differently situated, has nc) 
excuse for indulging in the same style of writing. Its free
dom is after all a gift of the British Government; and i~ 
would be wise if it valued and used the gift with discretion. 
It is more free than the Press in Germany, where an editor 
has to think tw.i.ce before publishing what shall be distasteful 
to the Government of the day. It is also freer than the Press 
of even democratic France, whose freedom is almost equal to 
the freedom of the British Press. While therefore it ought. 
to criticise the acts of both the Government and its critics, 
it will be to the interest of all were the tone of some of its 
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organs less violent, less injudicious; less apt to ascribe motives 
where no motives ought to be·ascribed and more confined to 
honest statement ot facts. It injures its own cause by over
stating its .case. Conviction can only be gained by impartial 
statement. "Truth," says Mr. Jolul Morley, "is quiet; mod
eration and judgment are more than the flash and the 
glitter of even the greatest genius. Let our Indian writers 
learn the golden art-the steadfast use of a language in which 
truth can be told, a speech that is strong by natural force and 
not merely effective by declamation." This applies more or 
less' to all sections of the Indian Press. On the other hand, so 
far as its native· portion is concerned,.its tone cannot be f.oo 
inoderate or too thoughtful. It ought to be less blatant and 
less turgid than it generally is. If it would only indulge in 
Jess vituperative writing, its. influence, both with its own 
readers as well as with the Government, will at once vastly in
crease. So filr as the former are concerned it is not confined 
to the English-reading few; but has vastly increased with the 
increase of the number 'of those who have to think of some
thing more than their daily bre~; and, with people like these 
who have yet to have opinions of their own, the native 
Press is a potent factor for good or for evil, according as it 
takes sound or unsound views of public affairs. Even amongst 
~he English~readjng natives, the number of independent 
thinkers is very small; and to many the opinions of their 
paper are but the only means of forming their own opinions. 
One would,. therefore, wish that it realised its great l'esponsi
·bilities and not only its editors· but its correspondents, con
tributOl's, and reporters also, the vast influence they possess in 
shaping the future of their country. By this means alone can 
it be the channel through which, according to Lord Dufferin, 
that independent native public opinion expresses the wants 
and wishes of the community at large, .. and thus prove one of 
the most powerful assistants the Government can possess in 
the proper conduct of public affairs," and not merely a safety
valve for native discontent, as Lord Cross thinks it to be. 



CHAPTER VII.' 
Law-The Law Courls .. The Justice oflhe Peace 

and The Police. 
One of my first cares in London was to visit the Law

The Law Courts. 
Cowrts in the Strand; and a friend. 
had the kindness to show me round, 

the great Temple of Justice as well as introduce me to some 
of its presiding geniuses. English law has never beenre-
mark able for its, order or clearness; and before the New 
Judicature Acts of 1873 and IH75, the English Courts were 
also not much superior to English law in point of· defined 
jurisdiction~ They have, however, now a single" omni-compet
ent" Supreme Court of Judicature instead of the ,form,er' 
Courts of the Queen's Bench, the Common Pleas, the
Exchequer, the Chancery, the Admiralty, the Probate and the 
Divorce Courts. The present Supreme Court consists of tW() 
distinct and separate Divisions-the High Court of, Justic~, 
and the High Court of Appeal. The former is further divid
ed inro-(l) the Queen's Bench Division, consisting of the 
Lord Chief Justice and fourteen other Puisne Judges having 
almost sole jurisdiction in criminal cases;' (2) th~ Chancery 
Division, consisting of the Lord Chancellor and. five Puisne 
Judges for the trial of cases relating to the administration of, 
estates of deceased persons, dissolution of partnerships" mort-
gages and charges upon land, trusts, specific performance.of 
contracts, partition of real estates, infants and their estates" 
thus combining in one the jurisdictioD:vested in ,the Courts
of the District and the Subordinate Judges in India; and (3)
the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Division, consisting of 
only two judges and trying caSes that f!tll specially within, 
its jurisdiction. The other Division of the Supreme Court,. 
the Court of Appeal, is presided over by the Lord Chancellor,. 
and is composed of the Lord Chief Justice, the President of' 
the Probate Division, the Master of the Rolls as' ex oiJici~ 
members and five, Lords-justice. The ,general principle of 
the present system'is, that though an action may be brought, 
in any of the Divisionsof the High Court, yet for practical 
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-purposes a suitor's choice is limited by the kind of work 
generally done by a. Division of the Court. If, howeYer, he 
,goes to So wrong division his mistake ca.n be rectified without 
much trouble. 

All these Courts are located in a. building in. the Stmndp 

which, with aJI the intellectua.l light of its OCCUPl!<Xlts, has 
eertainly little or no physical light. Its large ho.ll, whiCh is 
some 250 feet long, 80 feet high and 40 feet broad, would at 
·once give one rheumatism. ~his reformed system of courls 
.iii, moreover, even DOW not so convenient to the suitors as the 
Indian system, with its loca.l Courts possessing well-defined 
-original 1urisdiction, for the disposal of ca.ses which would 
,otherwise. involve the trouble. and expense of a trial by the 
High Court. And but for the smallness of the country and 
;the facility of travelling that. now exists in England, the 
present English system of the Law Courts would have no 
great recommendation for having made justice more easily 
.accessible than before. 

The Judges of the High Court are all eminent la.wyers; and 
none but. So barrister of s,t least ten 

English Judges. 
years' standing is a.ppointed to it, nor 

..any but one of fifteen years' standing to the Court of Appeal. 
The Lo'rd Chancellor, who is the highest Officer of the Crown' 
and the "Keeper of the Kipg's conscience," is a. member of the 
Cabinet, a Privy Councilor, the President of the House of 
Lords, of the CQurt of Appeal, of the High Court of Justicep 

-of the Chancery Division of the High Court, and has the 
.direct power or at least a voice in the appointment of all 
judges excepting the Lord Chief Justice. His tenure of offic!3 
depElnds upon the Queen's pleasure, i.e., upon the vote of the 
House of Commons regarding the career of the Ministry of 
the day. Hia salary is £10,000 a. year, which, considering 
his immense powers and responsibilities, is not too much, being 

.-about the same as that of an Indian Provincial Governor 
with far less prestige outside his own .province. The Lord 
·Chief Justice receives £8,000 fer annum, while the salary of 
tb,~ other judges is about £6,000 respectively. In former times 
judge~hips iu England used to be giv~u to political partizan 
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()f the.1d:inistry. This, however, is not now said to be the case
in England; though barrister judgeships in the Indian and 
Colonial High Courts are still reserved for those who have' 
done service to their political party-a practice which does 
not always afford a premium to merit. 

After the High Court .come the Oounty 'Oourts, which, in 

The Connty Courts. 
their present form date from 1846~ 
The whole country is divided into a 

Dum ber of districts, each corresponding with a Poor Law Union 
in England and with the jurisdiction of a Munsif in Indiar. 
There are some 500 of such Courts in England, one Court 
generally being held in each district. The Judge of the Cour~ 
is a barrister of seven years' standing. His salary is between 
':£1,200 and £1,500 per annum, wh~ch is higher than· the 
.:£800 or £900 usually allowed tOo a Judge ofthecorresponding 
Court in India. Sir John Strachey's comparison of the salaries: 
of Indian judges with those of judges in France is, thereforey 
hot sef ·appropriattl as would have been a comparison .with 
those of the judges of his own country. 

These Courts have almost the same powers as the Small 
Cause Courts have in India, viz., that of trying money suits 
up to £50, with however this difference, that by the consent 
of the parties they could try any action which could have 
been brought in the Queen's Bench Division of the High 
Court. They could also try certain actions which could be 
brought in the Chancery or the Admiralty Division of that 
Court. The procedure of these Courts is much the same as 
that of our own Small Cause Courts, except that in actions 
above £5, the parties as a. matter of right, and below tha.u 
sum, with the sanction of the judge, could summon a jury of 
nve out of the list of jurors. On mattersoflaw an appeal rests 
with the High Court in actions above £20, or if the Judge 
gives Iea..,-e. I visited one of these Courts in Birmingham 
presided over"by·Mr. Judge Chalmers, formerly of theIndiau 
Civil Service.',The learned Judge lives at Leamington whence 
he goes to Birmingham every morning. I watched the trial 
4)f several suits in his Court; and was greatly impressed with 
.not only the order and decorum that prevailed in it, but alsa· 

17 
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-with the clockwork-like exactness ot everything there. The 
work was done with as much despatch as was consistent with 

-the administration of substantial justice; and con~idering the 
large amount of business that the CoUrt haS to go through 
-during the year, the way in which it was done was admirable. 

On'ihe other hand the Proced'ILre ojthe High Court, which 
. 'also I watched in the trial of more 

The Procedure of the . 
High .Court. than one action, was characterised by 

an amount of prolixity andwrang
·ling quite disproportioned' to the merits of the case. They 
were once trying an action by a landlord for the ejectment 
of a. tenant fQr cutting -trees in his holding. The issue was 
simp!e enough to have been disposed of in a couple of homos 
in an Indian Court. Yet they took nearly as many days

-for the examination of. the· witnesses alone. The lawyers 
had all their own way i and the incongruity of their questions. 
the way in which objections were taken by the other side. 
the 'number of books opened and referred to on each disput... 
oed point of law of the. smallest value, .Rnd the way in which 
-the judge had to decide such points. all showed as if a Nas
myth hammer was being employed to crack a nut. 

The great feature of the present system of Civil justice in 
England. however. is' the 1!hoice of jurisdiction it; gives to the 
litigant in bringing an action triable by' a County Court 
in the High Court though at the risk of losing his costs al-
together or getting only' so much as a County COurt would 

.award, or having his action trarisfen-ed from the High. to the 
County Court. This procedure is however not superior to 
the Indian syst~ of Courts possessing exclusive jm-isdictiori.; 
for even in a progressive country like England it is unsafe to 
let the litigant get lost into the mazes of a trial in the High 
Court instead of confining him to a County Court with well 
defined and exclusive powers_ Another thing _that strock 
me was the infrequency of trial by jury in civil causes though 
the law allows it. In the High Court. except in its Chancery 
Division. the' partie& have generally the right of having 8. 

trial by jury in civil cases.' Eut the general opinion is that 
.. this mode of trial is itself on its trial In the County Courts 
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()ut of about a million ot actions dispOsed of in one year. 
cnlyone thousa.nd are tried by jury. 

As regards the system of .Appeals I have already said that 

Appeala. -
an appe&llies to the High Court from 
a decision of the County Court m 

actions above £20, or if the judge gives leave, in other actions· 
also. The High Court's judgment is in its turn appealable to 
the Court of Appe&l and the latter's to the House of Lords, 
a system which largely detracts from the usefulness of the 
County Courts. In cases tried by the High Court itself, the
defeated litigant has &Iso two appellate tribunals to resort 
to. H. has thus the same undesirable latitude 'of dragging 
his opponent from court to court to the great ruin of both. as
he has in India. Such latitude may sometimes be necessary 
for securing an authoritative decision upon any disputed 
point of law. butgenera.llyit is not worth.the trouble and ex
pens~ incurred in having it. The fusion of law and equity, 
which is also one of the results of the present law reform in 
England. is howeyer more than a mere Terb&l reform. for it 
has resulted in making one court give the litigant what 
would formerly have been obtained by a p~g in two. 
This change saves him- from the absurdity of suing his 
neighbour. for instance, for an injunction commanding him 
to pull down a w&ll he had bUilt so as to darken his windows, 
in ODe Court and for damages for the wrong done in &t1other. 

This rough outline of the present system of Civil justice in. 
England will show how different it is 

Compared with the La. and f th . d cOO: b th Procedure of Indian Couna. rom e system mtro u . - y e 
_ British Government in India-a sys-

tem which. in spite Of its short comings. is superior in many 
respects to the English system. English law. which has never 
been codified and has eYen now 'to be extracted from a msss 
of conflicting decisions and dicta of judgeS. is a mysterious 
and bewildering maze for the litigant often to get _ hopelessly 
involved into. and all attempts at reforming it have been. 
mostly unsuccessful in Parliament. This is because in England 
party politics are too fascinating to allow English legislators 
to attend to their proper work. England has yet to hav¢ J' 
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<complete Criminal law or a law of Contracts or Eviden.ce, and 
not all the" Every Man's Lawyers" can save a lay-man from 
lawyers' fees or' advance him beyond picking up a few bits 
-of their ja.rgon. The case in Indb, is not the same; for here, 
in spite of its defects the codificatiOD of Indian law has not 
.only been of incalculable advantage to the people but has also 
saved the Courts from being the victims of much useless 
wrangling. 

As regards the quality or the quantity of litigation in the 
two countries, speaking generally I think that while money 
litigation in English County Courts is about the same both 
in quantity as well as in quality as in the corresponding 
.courts tn India, there is more litigation for large properties 
in the latter than in England. This is due partly to the too 
.common state of indebtedness of Indian land-holders and 
.partly to other causes. In former times, when local public 
-opinion was respected in . India, people did not Come to the 
Courts except as a last resource. But now-a-days increase of 
·civilization, the fact of ~he Courts being more easily acces
.sible and the isolation in which people live from each other, 
have made them lose all respect for local opinion. Periodi
.cal revisions of Government revenue also give rise to much 
litigation. The operations are too vast to be made with all 
the care and accuracy requisite for entries made in the settle
ment papers, and the result is that while one party is anxi • 
.ous for their correction, the other is no less anxious to let the 
mistake from which he profits, to continue. Professionalliti
gants and lawyers purchase doubtful interests in land, and 
·bring suits in .the way of gambling. In all transfers of land, 
when the transfer is not approved of by co-sharers of the 
·transferor, or when the vendee is a powerful man, whose ad-
1vent into .the village proprietary.body is an object of fear, 
pre-emption suits are very common. Conflict of interest 
'between .persons holding mortgages of the same property, 
,fictitious sales by Mahommedan husbands to their wives in 
lieu of dower and impeachment of their fathers' transactions 
by Hindu sons also give riseto·a large number of suits. 
None. of these features except the first is seen in England.. 
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which 1leCOunts for the fewness of suits for properties oflarge 
value in that country. 

In both countries however the procedure of the Courts is 
costly and unnecessarily formal for the disposal of petty 
cases, and instead of justice being cheap and speedy, it is 
prohibitively dear and dilatory. The causes of this com
plaint in India lie principally in the ever-increasing mass of 
laws made by the Legislature as well as in the conflicting 
rulings of the various High Courts. Here, although the codi. 
fication of Indian law has been a decidedly progressive step, 
which even England might copy with advantage, Indian 
-codes are too elaborate and technicat'for the disposal of many 
small suits that form such an important feature of every day 
litigation in India. 

It has been urged by many that a reversion to the Pan
~hayat system of old shall put an end to the misery ofIndian 
litigant~. No doubt there is, at first sight, something charm.
ing in the idea of justice being brought to everyone's door 
in So speedy way, but it is a. question if the object of such 
benevolent concern would himself care for an institution, which 
has greatly lost its hold-even upqn those of the lower classes 
of the community, among whom it has hitherto prevailed 
with so much force in the settlement of caste disputes. As 
the Indian law stands, there is nothing to· prevent a case from 
going into arbitration before or after its coming to the Court. 
and among merchants and traders, Panchayat is still resorted 
to for settlement of disputes. But in the present state of 
native society it is impossible to entrust Panchayats with 
exclusive jurisdiction over all or any particular class of cases. 
As Sir Fitzjames Stephen says: "If they are to be guided 
by no law whatever, in the present state of native society, 
their awards, instead of being the perfection of justice that 
is claimed for them, would not fail to excite widespread dis
oontent. especially because the ordinary villager or towns
man is not always above corruption and is likely to be open 
to every sort of indirect influence, and if its decision is to be 
enforced, a sense of injustice will be produced, which will 
not be . less keen because the British Government makes 
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itself .. the instrument of an unjust tribunal, instead of pro
nouncing an unjust decision. If the decision is not enforced •. 
it is worthless; disputes go undecided, and after a certain 
time we come to violence and. bloodshed, like those which 
have ~een and to a certain extent still are, so common ~ the
wilder part of the country." 

.Onthe contrary a better remedy would seem to be in the 
curtailment. of the present latitude of. appeal, enactment of 
usuary laws and appointment of a standing law commission, 
whose duty it would be to collate the various interpretations 
pu.t upon the existing la.ws by the yarions High Courts. and 
declare what. should be the law in future. This would be a 
s()urce. of. great relief to all Who have .to do with the Courts~ 
as well as prevent much harassing litigation. Sir Fitzjames 
Stephen had also some such thing in mind when, in.his 
Minute on the Administration of Justice in India, after.re
ferring to the enormous mischief caused by indiscriminat~ 
law reporting, he said:" The result of this is that decisi()JlS. 
1J.pon nnwritten law-are frequently narrow, partial, hesitat
ing and indefinite, nor do they become complete nntilliti
gation completes them." And, "when we recollect how 
many days are wasted in wrangling OTer questions which a 
stroke of the pen might have decided beforehand, some idea. 
may be formed of the present maimed, imperfect and com- . 
plica.ted system of judicial legislation. The judge's pay is, 
however, by no means the only money thus wasted; we must 
"bear ill mind the expense to the parties, the labonr of sub
Qrdinate officers. the expense of needless reports and other 
books, and encouragement given to idle and fraudulent liti
gation before we have made any approach at all to the bottom 
Qf the mischief." And he proposed that the Go-vemment 
should be authorized and required to publish half yearly 
statements of such of thepoints of law decided by the Judges 
of the High Court, as they thought right. No such state
ment should be published unless it was signed by a certain 
number at least of the High Court Judges. The number 
should be so arranged that more than one High Court should 
be represented, and that, say. three judges should warrant. 
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e~h statement. Government should, moreover,-be empowet-: 
ed to ask the judges questions suggested but notdecid~d by 
~tueJ cases, and the judges required to. state the lawia 
answer to such questions. Such statements of the law·should. 
l}ave the same authority .as a foIl bench ruling of'a High· 
Court. 

As regards appeals the present law may have done for a 
state of society when judges were not what they al'e now. 
Bd when the tone of all classes of judges has a.dmittedly 
Leen raised the interests of the country would seem to re
(tuire a reTision of the present procedure. The institution
has been much abused; and it is not surprising if every litipc 
gut who loses a case. however weak, appeals often to his· 
own _detriment. And it is to his own interest that his lati~ 
tude of appeal should be curtailed. 

Both these reforms are however subordinate to the enact
ment of nsury laws. Freedom of contract. though it may 
dO for Europea.n countries.· is not suited for India; and the
British Government cannot do better than follow its own· 
native States in discouraging speculations in money-lending 
by making its courts refuse to award interest exceeding the.
principal. The argument brought forward by the advocates -. 
of the mischievousness of State interference in this respect 
cannot be more forcibly put than in the words OL Mill. Says 
that great authority: - .. A person of sane mind, and of' the 
age at which persons are legally competent to conduct their 
own concerns. must be presumed to be a sufficientguardi8.n 
of his pecuniary interests. If he may sell an estate. or grant 
a release, or assign -away all his property. without cont!ol 
from the law. it seems very unnecessary that the only bar
gain which he cannot ma.ke without its intermeddling, should -
be aloan of money. The la.w seems to presume that the money
lender. dealing with necessitous persons. can take advantage 
of their necessities. and exact conditions limited only by his 
own pleasure. It might be so if there were only one money
lender within reach. .. In India it is however often the case 

• Mi1l'~ Political Econolllll Vol. n. p. 545. 
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.that there is only one money-lender within the borrower's 
reach, and unlike other countries the whole monied 'capital of 
the community is not available to the village agriculturist. 
It may not be so because of the security he offers being not 
.good or· sufficient for the money. But along with the idea. 
that it would be a mistaken kindness of the iaw to protect 
the prodigal or the imprudent against the consequences of 
his own act, ought to be taken into consideration the further 
fact that in Asiatic countries the customs of the people and 
~eir laws have never made the business of the money-lender 
so profitable as it is now. People here never had unlimited 
freedom of transfer of land, nor were contracts relating to 
.such transfers rigidly enforced. In many of the native 
States of India the professional money-lender does not flourish 
with the same vigour as he does in British India because the 
former recognize no transferable rights in land. In England 
also its laws do not give its landed aristocracy an unlimited 
.and absolute power of transfer •. If therefore Indian land
lords are allowed such-. a power. it is but just to see that such 
power is not abused, and that the class to conciliate which it 
was granted is not reduced to a worse condition with it than 
it was without it. 

Coming now to the English C?'iminal Law, the first thing 

The Criminal Law of 
England. 

that strikes one is the strange con
trast it presents to modern English 
Society. For instance, if you s.teal a. 

dog you escape with only six month:!. but if you steal the 
dog's collar you are doomed for life. This is surely some
thing more than justice. and good sense put into writing, 
which. is. the English definition. of law. The law as to 
murder is declared by a Parliamentary Committee to be most 
"evasive and sophisticaL" Said a judge to a woman in 
sentencing her to death for infanticide: "The kill.ing of your 
.child is undoubtedly murder. but so far as it lies· in my 
power, the sentence shall not .be carried out." A viUain. 
who throws his <:hild upon a large fire. or knocks it against a. 
wall. gets one month, whilst for receiving 2s. 6d. worth of 
-stolen property he gets penal servitude for 14 years.· People 
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bere would be found undergoing sentences of short imprison
mentfor . the two hundredth time. H&Iiging' was till latel! 
a very common· punishment for offences like pocket-piek;ng' 
abon Is; soldiers and sa.ilors begging; poking a stickthrough . 
a gla'l8 pane. Thus the proverb: '''Hang me and I will see 
'you han~ed first" only l'1<Oects the law on the subject In 
times gone by. when convictions for felony iuvolved forfeiture 
·of the felon's goods judgvs and prosecuting counsel were 
'()Vt'f "n,(ious for CLnvictioris~ and juries oft ... il refused to 
.conyict people b~use of the absurd sev ... rityof the law, and 
·the Crown DOW aod then stifled private prosecutions with 
false charges. It was also the practice of jud~ to dbsuade 

i pris ,uers from pleading guUty wh ... n disposed to do so, and 
it required'all the force of Bentham's argument to put a stop 

; to Lhe system. There is no equality in practice, though iii 
.may be so inthoory, in the eye of the English law. A 
gentleman's word counts for much in saving a criminal; and 
I read ,of a fisherman, guilty of fishing against rules, having 
been let oft' on the word of &. gentleman who wanted some fish •. 

The constitution of the Englisl, Criminal Courts is also 
different from those in India; and all trials, 

English Criminal CourI8. except when a peer claims to be tried by' 
his peers, or the House of Lords is trying 

..So person impeached by the House of . Commons, take place 
,before the Queen's Bench Dirision of the High Court,&. Court; 
.constituted by Commission of the' Assizes, or the Central 
Criminal Court, or at the Quarter Sessions. The Queen's Bench 
Division of the High Court has power to try any action from: 
high treason to the most trivial assaUlt. The Commission· 
of Assizes is directed to two Westminster Judges, to deliver 
,the county goal. This Court constitutes a Court of the 
High Court of Justice. The Commissioners go out four 
times during the year; in summer and winter to take up both 

.civil and criminal business, in spring arid. autumn for the
latter only. The' country is divided into eight cIrcuits; and 
every judge appOinted since 1873 is under obligation to go on 
,circuit; though the general practice is to get the work done 
,by~Judges oBhe Queen's 'Bench DiY'isiona.Ione. The Central 

18 



Criminal Court, 'which has "jurisdiction "OVtlr" all crimes ia" 
iondo~ ~d a. IS:rge P~l't}OD. of th~ ~djoini~glterr!tofY' is ~ls~' 
a.<;purt of the ~gh 9ou~t o.f. Justiclil; thQgrav~r cases ,being: 
tried' by a High CoUTt Judge and the others by the Recoi'der~ 
t~e, CoQll:noD Serjeant or :th~ Judge of; the City of London.. 
Court. ,.' . ' t 

The Courts 'of the QuarterSessidns before J,ustices of the 
:r'eace of the cquntry where they ~re h~ld, try p~ttyoffenceg., 
like obtaini~g money by falsE( preten~s. thefts n6t ace- m
panie?- with Violence, etc:, while ~hose of :the Petty Sessions 
take cognizance of offences triable sll~marily ~ well as or 
those in which the accused is liable to; be, COmIlJ.itted to the' 
High Court. :. 
, I, watched the trial of several actions at tbe Clerkenwell 

PettySessions£ourt presided over by Mr. Just~ce Edlin;'and 
was much impressed with not only, the justness of the' 
nui,jo~ity of the, se~tences passed but Il.lso with the' prompti- ' 
tude with which the judge did his work, Anothel; notice~ble' 
feature of the busiI).ess was the efficiency and vigilanoowhich. 
the police showed in the perfo~man~ of their duty. 

A word now, as to the character of English, witnesses. r. 
had been taught to believe, that only Indian witnesses were' ' 
liars, but English Courts taughtme the'lesson that English 
witnesses were not more truthfuL There" the action," ac--, 
cording to Erskine's well-known s~ying, "does not lie unless~ 
the witnesses lie." In India the higher class of natives is 8& 

free, from mendacity in private dealings as in giving evidence 
before'the courts, while the lower and the uneducated class, 
of Indians is certainly not worse than the constant attend-. 
ants of the Bow St~eet Police Courts, In ever thought that, 
obtaining money by false pretences, for instance. promising' 
people to obtain certificates as teachers, or commissions for 
engaging counselor attorneys, were so common in England;. 
yet I was disabused of the idea. There is, it is true a gJ:"eat, 
deal o,f peljury in India; Here, centu.ries of mis,rule have 
crushed much of that truthful manliness which characterised 
the Hindu in the past. The present system of Government. 
has, moreover, .brought him fa.ce to face with a higblY,compli., 
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cated system of procedure unknown in India. Forged docu
ments are largely used by him to prove even tiue' claims. A 
la.rge class of hangers-on about the cour,ts is ever ready to 
sell its evidence to the highest bidder. Professional litigants 
in India. entertain upon their establishment a number of per
sons who are ready to swear to anything, and treat the 
gi-l-ing of evidence in a court as a question of mutual favour. 
i.e., .. if you giTe evidQnce for me. I shall do the same for yon." 
Yet, I belieTe, the character of Indian witnesses is on the 
whole not worse than that of ,English witnesses. 

The statistics of Crime in England andWales, moreover. 
Feutnreof Crime in England show that quite a third of the crimes 

and Wales. proceeded against summarily are 
crimes which are alJpost unknown in India. For instance, there 
is nothing in this country to parallel the 1,75,000 people 
charged every year with drunken and disorderly conduct, nor 
the eighty thousand with not sending their children to school; 
nor does this country present the same acute development of 
these extremely clever swindles, and commercial frauds that 
are so common in the more civilized countries of Europe. 

Next to the paid Magistracy of England are The Justices oj 
The Justices of the Peace. Peace for the trial of petty crimmal 

offences, for keeping the peace iii a 
certain area of the country, 88 well 88 for the enforcement of 
all ordinances and statutes for the good of the peace andquiet 
rule and government of the people. They are appointed by 
a commission; an d with the exception of the eldest sons of peers, 
County Court Judges and other holders of public offices, an 
estate in land worth £100 a year or the occupation of a 
dwelling-house assessed at £100 a year, qualifies a man for 
the honour. 

The Justice of the Peace, the" great unpaid," was, however. 
till lately synonymous with rashness, ignorance, and class 
prejUdice'; and people used often to compare" Justice's justice" 
with that of professional lawyers. Bentham put his foot 
upon the system by preaching the doctrine of undivided re
sponsibility; and though clergymen, starch-makers, or majors 
in the army. no longer exercise judicial authority. yet judging 
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from the fact that Stipendiary Magistrates are only chosen 
by a few places like Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds and 
others, Englishmen appear to be quite satisfied with unpaid 
and unprofessional justice for a large portion of their country. 
These CoUrts are controlled by the Superior Courts in London, 
and the system corresponds with that of the Honorary Magis
trates in India. Here the rich zemindar, the rising trader, 
the pushing money-lender or the flourishing 't-akil (l~wyer) 
are the chief aspirants for the honour. But here, even now as in 
England in times gone by, "the great unpaid" are associated 
with ignorance and class prejudice and now and then with 
something worse also. The only consolation about the system 
is that the proceedings of these magistrates are controlled by 
trained officers; and, beyond airing their authority before their 
own dependents, they cannot do much mischief. 

The great and most beneficial feature of the Criminal law 
of England, which compensates for many of its defects is, 
however, the complete separation of the functions of the 
magistrate and the police, as well as the complete judicial 
frame of mind in which the former brings on the trial of his 
.cases. No combination of judicial and executive functions 
shall be tolerated in that country from any notions of main
taining the prestige of Government or peace and order in a. 
giYen area of the country. Such a. combination would be 
thought to be opposed to all ideas of jurisprudence. And were 
the modem English judge· or magistrate to show the slightest 
bias, either for or against the prisoner, or unnecessarily in
terfere in the proceedings, or depart from his role of a silent 
specta:tor of the scene, or use harsh or reprOachfullangu~rre 
from the bench, the press would at once be down upon him, 
and the prisoner is thenceforward a ~ero-an object of uni. 
versal sympathy. The judge never comments upon the pri
soner's antecedents in charging a jury. They are to find him 
guilty or· not guilty upon the facts proved. In fact the 
prisoner is always cautioned in not making any statement, as 
it will be taken in writing and might be used against him. In 
the United States they are even more jealous of private liberty. 
for they would not allow a man's person. abode. papers and 
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effects to be seized or searched unreasonably or in a manner un~ 
authorized by law, nor any warrant issued except upon well. 
founded presumption 'corroborated on oath, nor any person 
called upon to answer a charge, unless a true bill had been 
found agll.inst him by a grand jury. 

The Americans. have, moreover, an institution called the 
Supreme Court of the United States, which Lord Salisbury 
considers "a magnificent institution "-a. subject of the, 
greatest envy, one that gives stability to the institutions of 
the country, which, under the system of vague and mysteri9u$ 
promises here we look for in vain. The American Court has 
the power of negativing any measure passed by the Senate, 
but which is inconsistent with the constitution. I read that 
it seldom finds occasion to exercise its powers. Its mere 
existence keeps legislative .bodies in check. It is an extraord· 
inary institution and one most suited to democratic countries. 
But its adoption in India with certain modifications will be a. 
source of much good. It may be given to this country, not 
only for pronouncing upon the validity or otherwise of legis
lative measures, but also, for deciding questions of magnitude 
between native Princes and the Government of India. Its 
constitution might be similar to that of the United States' 
Court; but, along with the ablest judges of the Indian High 
Courts ought to be associated lawyers of repute from both 
~mmunities. 

As regards the Police also, the English system is different 
from that prevailing in India. The 
system of a paid police force is of a 

recen:t date in England. In times gone by every township 
had its constable, either elected from amongst the men of the 
township or appointed by the justices. Till lately it was the 
law for every able-bodied man rated in the· poor-rates at £4-
or morc, to serve as a constable of his parIsh, unless he was 
specially exempted. The law is still in the statute book, but 
it is never enforced. Special constables under an Act of 
Parliament could even nOW be and have been enrolled from 
all persons residing in the neighbourhood on the oath of 
credible witnesses that a riot had taken place or was a.ppre. 

Police. 
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hended. If you refuse .to serve, you are fined .£5 i your 
country's welfare is paramo~t. The regular Police Force is 
the creation ofo:p.li yesterday. In London tbey have the 
Ci~y and the Metropolitan Police forces, both recruited from 
amongst· tbe best cop.ducted of old soldiers. They ~re verit
able giants, brave and. patient, yet obliging. In London you 
nevcr hesitate to ask the policeman to point out the right 
omnibus to Westbourne Grove, or London Bridge, or to 
whistle for a cab, or assist you in finding your way. All your 
queries are answered with great civility and co~ectness. 
Every constable is supplied with a pocket mapand would at 
once tell you the location of the desired street. One is 
a bsolutely bewildered at. the num bel' of questions these police
men have to answer every day. Yet they are always civil 
and therefore popular. That young man in blue, flirting 
with the pretty housemaid by the railing yonder, is no other 
but your" Bobby." In crowded thoroughfares, amidst the din 
of ten unbroken lines of carriages all rushing headlong, it is 
interesting to see the-policeman extend his arms to let ped
estrians pass. At his signal the whole stream stops; so great 
is their respect for the law .. The men are paid much better than 
any in India. A constable ,receives notRs. 7 a month but 
£1-12s. a week, an Inspector more than .£200 a year; The 
best men are employed as detectives to check or detect com
merical frauds, so common here. Yet we Indians are more 
peaceful. than Englishmen at home; for we only require one 
constable to 1,370 inhabitants, whilst London requires one 
for every 56, the boroughS one for every 750, and the counties 
one for every 1,200 of the population. How different is this 
from the state of the Indian police, with which the Indians 
~nerally associate gross a.buse of authority, torture, corruption. 
incivility. extortion, etc! Here the Police is feared, not so much 
for. its authority as for its abuse of power. 



, . CHAPTER :VIII.: . 
Uiliversities and Educalion~' 

" . ' , , " .. '''" ' , ')' . , , 
I was ahv;ays anxious ~Q' ~isit "s,pm~ "~~glish;U:ni~er~ities; 

and was'much gratifieg in rec~iving 
" Oxford." an 'ipv~tati~ to;Cam~ridge, fro~(Sir 
JWland Wilson, ,Lecturer :on Ind~an >La;w ; ~nd to Qxfqr.d fr:om 
,sir Willia.m Markby r both through t4e kindne~s of l\:lr, .llbert. 
In both pla~s the o,c~sions 'ver~ mOE!tiIltere,s~iIlg !or an 
Iudian. 4\,t Ox~org it.was C01llII}emoration, l)lJ.y,~an ~nvit-
:ationto which I, w~s tolq is a great, hoqo!lr iU)}':ngla9d. 
;rhe galleries,of the ~niversity }lall wer~' full of ,.undergr~
uJ),tes, who 4a~ {Pf the 'm()m~.nt lef~ off; tl).eir' ~ngl~4 J'es~:t;ve 
.~n<l undemQnliltrative:p~ss; "andtr~ate~ . their s~n~tors" and 
yis!tors to a nriety o~ song,s an<ij<?kes, que~r, ~Q.m1;IloJlplace. 
sometimes tLppropr~ate. but o,lways gooJi Jlittured. l,fy, ~ndian 
dress lILt once attracted their.nQti~;and lIlY enpran,ceinto,the 
hall not only elicited frorn them .tIlor,e than one cheer but, Itl~o 
tile I:elJlal;k: CI WPy don', you. .take off your hat. /;lir." ~erhaps 
,they djd not know: that taItingoff: hats is not the cU,st9m in 
,bc:lia. ,The Qccasiol). was for confel'J'ing 4oI1or'!-ry c1egr~fiI~ up<!.n 
,dW~inguished personages asweH as fOJ," ,readi:Q.gprize po~ms. 
"1'~ ~i~e-Chancenor was sea.ted C?n a dias j: ~ ~as given. a, i>ea:t 
• belQ-,v, lWu. ''J,'here were not ~or.e, tlla.n. half a. dozen yisitors • 
. 1:h~ w.embers of the university: w~;re sta:qd~g in ~ 1;l~y ~Jl 
~fQn.i:iQf us; a.nd. as ~ach candidll.tt~ fQr the d,eg:t;eewll8 presen~

,ed tQ the vice-Chancellor. an offi~rof th~ unirers~ty drawled 
,au.t iu t.atin his qualifications fo}.'. the honoqr. T4e vice-ChaIl-
,~llor ~eIl.rOj1e, conferred the degtee. rep~a.ting a'~o~mul8. in 
Lr.tiJ'l. t1tnd shopk hand~ with: therecip~~t ()f the .}:lon()Ur, ~ho 
"'f.S. ~~n give.n a SC!1t beside him, Ther~ w~r~ il-bout. hal,f e. 
-~~ of such presentations, ~ach of whicb ~lled forth' ch~eri. 
1JQnga Md jokes from theundergraduatea in th~gal1er~e~. 
Among other persons who were given degrees th!l.t c:la.y, wItS '" 
Prof(l§sQr of Botany from th.e.H~rwq.J;d College. Jl.nd as .soon 
as hf3, ~.me up. the undergradu~tes shoijted~ " Hot:potatoes/' 
. ,Aftet the degrees had been conferred, so~e pri,Ze essays'~nd 
J?r1ze poem$ Were read; arid here also',the. uD.dergra.du!1tesbi~ 
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the readers hard in their: weak partS. 11 reader of Budha's.. 
Life in verse faltered and showed nervousness in reading it. 
"Cheer up, sir, cheer up a little" and "Pour a. little brandy 
.(lown your throat, sir," were the shouts from the galleriesr 
The whole function lasted for about an hour; and, instead or 
the ~"ice-Chancellor treating us to a learned oration upon the" 
~enefits and progress of university teaching, the impossibility 
()f Government finding employment for prize-men and gr&d~ 
uates, or the importance of technical education and diversity 
of pursuits, or exhorting the graduates to show themselvelr 
"Worthy of their degrees-things which we are always treated 
to at prize distributions and university convocations inlndia,
-we were treated to cheers for the ladies in blue and a variety 
of songs of the most comic description. The procession ihen. 
marched out of the hall iIi order; and I was fortunate in being 
taken up in hand by Dr. Hammerton, Professor of Divinity 
in one of the Colleges. He at once took me to the Bodlien 
Library. Thislibra!y, which dates from the 5th century, con
taini about 2,50,000 volumes and 20,000 manuscripts.- Its, 
-room, 'which is reached by a stair-case, has a handsome cei1ing_. 
'The most noticeable feature about the institution waS not 
()nly the stillness and solemnity that reigned throughout. nor 
the graduates and the attendants moving about noiselessly and 
-speaking in whispers, bui also the manner in which the books 
-were arranged, rendering it -possible for the attendants to-
bring the desired one out at once from the most ponderous
shelf in a most inaccessible corner or at most crooked passage-. 
Ifhe library, however, appeared to be wanting in light and it 
strained the eyes to read there for any length of time. 

1Iy most learned companion then showed me the school 
tower; and after having introduced me to Dr. Murray, the

-compiler of one of the most~valuable English dictionaries ever 
published, sent me off to see the principal colleges and other 
-objects of interest in this seat of learning. 

The first building which I visited was the Martyrs' Memo
rial. built iD. 1841 in honour of Cranmer, Ridley and Latimer,. 
Who ~were burnt near this place 'for fighting against the
Church of Rome. The figure of Cranmer with his Bible. and. 
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those of. Ridley and· Latimer, with the steadfast attitud~ oi 
the one and the air of meekness about the other, are all . 
.evidence of the immense genius displayed in this work of art .. 
_ I next visited Baliol College, a place renowned for the liter
ary attainments of its members and largely resorted to by
Indian students. Its stained glass windows dating from the-
14th century, its chapel with its fine screen, its grounds with 
their elms, are aU in harmony with its classical character. It; 
-was from here that John Wickliff published the first English. 
~rans1ation of the Bible. ' 

St. Mary Yagdelene, where I next went, is remarkable for
the emblems of martyrs that are used in its decorations. It;· 
has a. very fine parapet. But its grounds though good are 
not equal to those of Baliol. The venerable building of St. 
John's College, which I entered next, did not impress meso 
favourably as its most lovely gardens, the result of centuries of 
cultivation and afavouritesubject of the artist's pencil. So 
greatly charmed was I with this spot that I was loth to leave 
it when my guide said that it was time. to go. Worcester
College, w~ichwas built in the last century on the site 
of an old institution of the 13th century, next attracted me. 
not so much for its building, but fer the pleasantly shaded 
walk in its gardens, 'w hich I enjoyed by taking more than one 
round through its beautiful avenues. The last building, which. 
I had time to visit at Oxford, was the New ExammationHal1 
built in 1882 at a cost of :£1,00,000. The building is orie of 
the largest of its kind in Oxford and could accommodate a. 
thousand students. Some examinations were going on there 
at the time, and the way in which they were conducted was. 
not different f~m the way of conducting examinations in 
India. 

Before visiting Oxford I was under the impression that an· 
Indian graduate only was the result of cramming. At Oxfordl 
I had a talk with Professor Sayce on thesubject, who soon 
disabused me of the idea, for his opinion seemed to lle that. 
~n Oxford graduate was no-less a result of the same process.,.. 
. But what ought to interest an Indian most ~s the}ndian' 
Jnstitute, to which Sir Monier Williams has devotedhis life . .,. 

It 



'1 only hope his idea of making indians and Englishmen" know 
'more of each other and each other's language, literature and 
industries" will prove more than the cant of the day for 
similar institutions in England. One is so often disappoint
ed at the result of such efforts that'it is never safe to be very 
,optimistic. However if, as he says, the Professor could save 
Indians from the temptations so common in England, or 
,devise means to enable them to keep ca,ste, whilst residing 
'ihere, or send out to India "Englishmen of well-formed 
characters and free from' all tendencies to self-conceit, or arro
gance of manner, capable of governing themselves, so that 
they could govern others, able to be firm yet not overbearing. 
patterns of justice and morality and Christian rectitude," 
.he would bring India within measurable distance of the 
:millennium. As it is, he has done something in get
;f,ing us a few scholarships as well as in making his university 
recognise Indian classics. 

I had the pleasure of a long conversation with the learned 
professor on Indian subjects. His house, which was near the 
·South Kensington Museum in London, contained Indian curi
.()sitiesj and, as was expected, he was full of indian topics. He 
showed me the proof sheets of his SanscritDictionary and 
.spoke to me of the great labour ithad cost him. I have read 
.some of the learned professor's works. His SanscritGrammar 
is a most valuable book. His Translation of the Sakuntala is 
equally excellent. In I India, however, some people say that 
his sympathies for this country are not so broad nor so deep 
as those of Max Muller j and some of Sir Monier Williams' 
writings apparently justify this opinion. 

Professor Seeley's Rede lecture was· the occasion of m:r 

CrunDridge. 
visit to Carnb1·idge. My friend Sir 
Roland Wilson showed me round, and 

I could not ha"e been in better hands nor enjoyed more 
sincere hospitality. The author of "The Expansion of England" 
addl .. essed his lecture to a comparatively small but learned 
audience, and treated his subject in his usual masterly style. 
I was, ho\vever, disappointed at the summary way in which 
.he dismissed India. The latter's progress during the Victorian 
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.era surely deserved more than a. few remarks from a. matt 
like Mr. Seeley. Yet it was interestmg to hear him charac
;terise the fifty years of the Queen's reign as a period of cult
ure, educo.tion, and philanthropy; a.nd his allusion. to the 
;ma.stiff-like character of John Bull was too good to be lost. 
The Professor rightly holds that it would not do ,to import 
European ciY'ilisation wholesa.le into India, but where the line 
.should be drawn he does not say. 

At the conclusion of the lecture Sir Roland Wilson showed 
.me round some of the Colleges. The Queen's, the King's, St~ 
-Catherine's, Christ's and the Trinity Colleges were among those 
which he showed me. The first three date from the 15tH. 
Rnd the last two from the 16th century. Each has its chapel. 
its grounds. its antiquated rooms, a.nd its historical associa,;. 
tioDS, consisting of the rooms, the benches, the writings or the 
scratches on its tables made by boys who distinguished them
selves in after life. He also showed. me someof the under
graduates' rooms, which, though they' were furnished in the 
simplest style possible, presented an appearance of neatness 
which may well serve as a. model for similar'rooms in India. 
In the evening we visited the Boat Races on the Little Cam. 
It was an hour w.ell spent; andI would give anything to have 
tl:e sight repeated at an Indian university. Every body was 
in the best of moods; and uniforms, boating costumes; spring 
fashions of every hue and tint, above all the sympathetic 
eheering of the crowds and the energy with which the rowers 
tried to give each other s. ducking or drank each other's health~ 
their iron sinews, and splendid physiques, could not all fail to 
strike me favourably. 

There is still some controversy between antiquarians as to 
which of tbe two universities is older. Both have, however, 
-contributed largely to the intellectual revival of their country. 
and there is thus not much to choose between· them. Oxford 
:is however somewhat more sentimental than Cambridge. At 
,all events it has always taken 8. prominent part in many reli
gious movements, the last being the Tractarian movement in 
'which Dr. Newman figured so conspicuously. It has given 
India. among others a Max Miiller, who is a Hindu of Hindus~ 
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and whose na.me is now known by almost every Pandit. It-, 
was Oxford that also gave the world a Blackstone who first, 
made jurisprudence speak the language of the scholar and the
gentleman. 

In ScOtland also I visited the Edinbll,rgh U1ld the GlasgOUJ' 
U ni'l,'e1·sities. Edin burgh has long been 

Edinbnrgh and Glasgow - f 
Uniyersities.· a great place 0 learning. It is the 

Athens of Great Britain; and its Uni
versity, dating from the 16th century, is so far at least as the 
medical department and philosophy are concerned, still very 
largely resorted to. The cost of education is about the same 
as at Oxford or Cambridge or a little lesg, and for those in.,.
elined towards philosophical studies, no place could be better~ 
They have more than 3,500 students, and have lately estab-
lished a school-master's diploma-a thing very much needed. 
in India, where any body who can do nothing else becomes a 
school-master. In its hall I saw statutes of some of its most, 
distinguished alumni, of Sir William Hamilton, Dugald 
Stewart, Hume, and. others, the philosophic element greatly 
preponderating. Like Oxford and Cambridge, Edinburgh 
does not grant. degrees to women but gives them a pass certi-
ficate equivalent to its M.A. Examination. . 

The Glasgow University is the smallest· of the four I 
visited. It dates from the 15th century and has about 2,000 
students mostly in arts. Its most distingushedal1£mnus has 
been Adam Smith, the author of the Wealth oj .K uti(}n.s ; and_ 
some of the addresses given at its u.stallations are yet 
reckoned as master-pieces of English eloquence. 

If any thing has moulded the character of the middle and 

Influence of English 
U nh-ersities. 

the - high class Englishman after his
insular position, it is his Universities 
Nothing else could have produced 

their Gladstones, Max MUllers, Macaulays~ and many others, 
who have exercised or still exercise such a vast literary or 
political influence, over their countrymen. Bacon's scientific: 
method, which shook the old system of inquiry to its founda
tions, Milton's masterly defence of the liberty of the Press •. 
Lock's philosophical speculations, Newton's discoveries, Adam. 
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·Smith's teachings of political economy, Samuel Johnson'shar<l 
hits against cant and humbugs, Jeremy Bentham's reform of 
<the English law, these and mally other things which have so 
largely contributed to the progress of the English ~ation, are 
in a. great measure due ~o the influence exercised upon the 
reformers by their Universities. 

Recent reforms in the English Universities have, however, 
brought their degrees within the reach of the poorest student, 
who, can now take his degree at either· Oxford or Cambridge 
without belonging to any • affiliated College. A . movement, 
which has brought high education within easier reach of the 
provinicialstudent, has also lately originated at Cambridge; 
ftnd Oxford and London have followed it. There are two 
terms in the year; and a course of twelve lectures is delivered by 
itinerant lecturers during each term. At the end of each 
term a. special examination is held; and certificates are award
ed to successful students, six of these certificates entitiing the 
holder to the highest distinction under the scheme, namely, the 
vice-Chancellor'scertificate. There is a number of affiliated 
centres,. whose students become members of the University 
without undergoing the two previous examinations; In this 
way about eighty lecturers are· employed; and in 1890 they 
gave some 7,000 lectures in 227 centres to more than 40,000 
students who paid a fee varying between one shilling and 
half-a.-guinea. But though the schemehas brought the teaching, 
it has not brought the influence of the great English Universities 
nearer people's homes. But even as it is, it is a most useful 
scheme and one that other countries like India. may imitate. 

Another great feature of University training in England 

University Clubs. is the habit of method and correct 
expression of thought 'on public·inat

ters learnt in its Olubs or Unions. Not only do such institu
tions afford excellent opportunities for the cultivation of the 
art of oratory, but also prepare the' ground, for entry into 
political life. In fact every successful English politicia~ 
remembera and testifies with pleasure to the germ of public 
spirit that was planted in him· by his University. Union. 
In Edinburgh- they showed· me- the minute books of .the .. 
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Specula.tive Society of their University. Some ofthem~ntes 
\Vere written by Sir Walter Scott. when he acted a& Secretary ; 
and it was a pleasure to find the discussions on such difficult 
topi~ as ·Woman's Su:f:li:age. Drunkenness as a rlea for Crime, 
characterised with all the phi1osophic depth and $oundness 
of matured thought. The young members of such Unions 
generally commence by being out-and-out Tories. full of 
~dm.iration for the institutions of their country and become 
Radicals or Liberals in after life, accorwng to circumstances. 
Therefore they say in England;" As Conservative as an 
undergraduate;" and" As Radical as an undergraduate" so 
now-a-days generally goes the saying in India, for experience 
of the world only cools down the young Indian patriot's zeal 
for reform in the Government of his country. 

After the Universities come the great Public Schools. Eton. 
Harrow. Rugby and others. The first 

English Schools. dates from the 15th and the second 
and third from the 16th century. Theyare very richly 
endowed; and not only count among th~ir scholars some of 
the leading men in England, but also like the Universities 
.maintain a life-long influence over them. Their exhibitions 
and scholarships. which range from £50. are ciften sufficient 
to make a lad of promise take his degree at a University 
without costing his parents a farthing. The names of some 
of their masters like Dr. Arnold. Mr. Bosworth Smith the 
authorof t~e "Life of Lord Lawrence," are well known even 
in India; and their mottoes, their games. their magazines and 
their discipline. have all produced an influence upon the high
class Englishmen •. which, can not be gauged in India. It is 
however doubted by many if they have been equally SU!!(!ess

ful in making their scholars fit for the race of life; and 
people say that. they have produced more gentlemen than 
men nerved for the struggles of existence-a remark equally 
true of English Schools in India. 

To come now to Primary or .Mass Etlucat-ion which in. 
England does not date further back 

Primary or MaEl! Edncation. than fifty years. Before th~t period 

private individuals or religious bodies had the ch~ of it~ 

• (It 
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,-as was _the case in India. before the advent of British rule; 
and I read of not one man in ten and not one woman in 
twenty being able t9 read and write a hundred' years- ago. 
Moreover, the aversion of the peasantry to send their children 
to school was even greater in England sixty years ago than 
in India. at the same period. Now itt has all been changed 
by the General Education Act of 1870, which has since been 
largely amended. The country is now divided- into a 
:number of school districts, each of which is bound to. find 
sufficient school accommodation for all the children resident 
within it. School Boards and School Committees have also. 
,been established;, and they are required to make bye-laws 
for the compulsory attendance of all children residing within 
their circle. In 1889 there were thus about 2,00,000 schools 
in England and Wales with accommodation for about five and 

.& half million scholars, the average daily attendance being 
-above'three and a half millions. The whole system costs 
Government about one third of a million sterling, But even 
now it is not fully popular; for, in the same year there were 
Some 4,000 more prosecutions under the' Act than in the pre· 
,ceding year. When the Act was passed, it was the subject of 
much discussion; and even now, in spite olits avowed object of 

. making English labour more effective and its riYalry with 
..other nations more successful, it has failed to find that favour 
with the English labourer which its authors had expected. 
"The idea prevails that, though primary education makes a; 

man a better citizen or a pupil more apt for a trade or a 
profession. yet no Government has a right to· make it compul
sory. All that it ought to do is to subsidise it liberally and 
leave it to" the- subjects' option to avail themselves of it. In 

-Germany and the United States, where no such system of 
-tompulsoly-'-educ.ation is. in force, the results are certainly 
better than in England. The benefits of education being 
there recognized by the public, everybody 'Voluntarily sends 
his children"to.school without a Compulsory Education Act. 
The United States, moreover, spend a much larger sum than 
Englan~ on primary education; thus showing that it is nof; 
.by compulsion that education can make progress in a country 
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or make a man a better citizen 01' a more successful competitor 
in the ra.ee of life. In England also, cases are :very common 
of a widow, having an only grown-np son or daughter to earn 
for or look after the family, having been reduced to great stra.i ts 
because of this system of compulsory education; and it is not 
surprising if until lately magistrates refuse ,to conrictper
sons charged with offences under the Education' Act. It is. 
also the opinion of many competent authorities that the 
present system of education has no formative influence on the 
pupil. It does not certainly touch. his nature for good nor 
mould his character. In fact it is a lifeless, mechanica.l, system 
which, instead of qualifying a lad of fourteen for becoming an 
intelligent apprentice or a skilled workman later on, leaves 
him dependent upon the rule of thumb, thus proving inferior to 
the system of intellectual culture, with sound instruction in. 
the rudiments and principles of local arts and. manufactures .. 
followed in the Continental schools. The whole subject has 
been lately enquired into by two Royal Commissions. whose 
recommendations regarding technical education combined with. 
intellectual culture, have been adopted in the new Educa
tional Code; but with what result remains to be seen. 
, To come now to Technical Education in England. I used. 

Technical Education" 
often to visit the ,London Polytechnic. 
Institute in Regent Street. This~

stitution, which is a great technical and recreative school. is· 
attended by some 9,000 students and costs for its mainten
ance about £15,000 a year. Another institution of a like 
kind in the East End of London is the People's Palace opened 
in 1887. The great feature of the latter institution is its 
trade-shops and technical schools. In :Wndon such institu
tions are either maintained or largely patronised by its T&ri~ 
ous trade companies and trade guilds. The most important 
of these is the Central Institute for Teclmical Education in. 
South Kensington. ,which haS ~ated as many 8S 500 
technical classes in the various towns of England. . These are. 
attended by more than 12,000 students, who are"taught model
ling, designing, wood-engraving. china-painting. house decor
ation, etc.. etc. Its. pu~ils qualify either for posts in the. 
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:factories' or as teachers in' technical schools" engineers, ~l~ 
-:triciiLns. managers' of .chemical works, etc_ . ,The instrllction 
imparted is of. the most Tariedkind';,andj with th¢ ·fresh 
impulse given to it by the Technica.l Educa.tion 'Act. bids fair 
-to remove the great complaint against mOdern English' Mu': 
·~tion. that it is too purely literary and' teaches one li~tle 
that will be of practical TRlue to a. man of business. Connected 
with this is the great scheme of commercial education,jvhich 
~wes its initiative to the Cha.mbers of Commerce, in England • 
. Under tbis system pupils' are trained in commercial know
ledge at the various evening Classes that ha.ye. been formed 
-throughout the country. Their object is toremon the great 
,disadvantage under wllich Engla.nd is now thought to labour 
·as compared with. her foreign J."iyals~ They instruct: the 
pupil in the objects of commerce, .the economic laws and 
regulations .which control it, Comme~cial law, commercial 
,geography, foreign languages, in short in aUthtit will fit him 
for practiea.l business life. They are as pop,ular as. technical 
.echoo.ls ; and the School ExiLmination Boa.rds of both Oxford 
,and Cambridge have partly encouraged them by granting 
~ertificates for proficiency in commercial knoWledge. 

In comparing the results of the English system of 'education. 
briefly sketched above, with the results .of the system of 
education followed in India, the tirst striking feature about 
the two great English Universities is that, in' addition to 
sending out eyety year three or four hundred well-educated 
men, they send out twenty or thirty yery able men, which 
is more than can be said of all .the Indian Univer5ities put 
together. English Universities thus give the world what is 
called, a well-educated gentleman: one 'who can possess a. 
political character, be capable of . assuming an, independent 
public position andhaye both mental and bodily vigour, which 
lam afraid,isnottrue of ~ great many of our Indian University 
men. John Knox, the great Scotch reformer, speaking at the 
University of St. Andrew's in Glasgow, said that the great 
object of learning was to know God, to nse time well and to 
stand by the good cause ... Well may one' ask the alU7n11i of 
our J~diaD C~lleges and 'L"niversitie,sas ,to how plany of them 

2G ' 
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lliJ.ve· learn"t io know, Goll, -baTe .learnt to Use their time
well ()r staild by the 'good eause~ Education in India is on, 
every body!s lips. It;is now riot neCessary to tell the Inditm
people thevaIue 'of education. But the question is : Do our 
Indian, schools and, colleges. educate successfully l Do they 
teach the young student his duty.to God and man; do they .. 
hy enlarging his mind, make him fear God and be ashamed 
of doing wrong 1 And after all what is the present ideal of an 
educated man 1 He mUst know something about the sciences,. 
languages, .history, political economy, mathematicS, politics" 
etc., etc., and yet he may be ignorant of the very first prin.· 
ciples of his own ~eligion, of every. thing which the world 
values as useful, and be most helpless if thrown upon his own, 
resources. If' this' be, as it is, I belieye, the result of. thc 
present system of education, then the sooner it is reformed 
the better. . Carlyle's definition of an' educated man was 
that he should be a healthy man all round, healthy in. body .. 
heli.lthy in mind, healthy in morals. Says he: "A man with 
his intellect, a clear~ plain; gerimetricmirror, brilliantly sensi
th'e of a!l objects and impressionS around it, and imagining all 
things in their correct proportions-not twisted up int;, 
eonvex or concave, and distorting e¥erything, so that he 
cannot see the truth of the matter without endless groping 
and manipulation-healthy, clear, and free, and all round. 
about him."· 

This ideal is too great to be atta.inecl; but I belie¥e it is 
more successfully striven after in England than in India., 
The reason why the present system of education has failed 
in produCing men of true education is that it is a system of a 
royal road to learning. The student with bis bead full of a 
little science, some history, a smattering of philosophy and a 
very shallow acquaintance with literature, compares himseIi 
with pride with the pandit or the ?naulat"~ of old, whose 
stock of know ledge consisted only of one subject, grammar .. 
logic, philosophy, PQCtry or religion, and who is ignorant of 
wha.t is going on in the world, of the progressi¥e sciences of 
Europe, politics, newspapers, etc.,. etc. Eut can our young, 

* Carlyle's.dddress III tltt: Edinburg" llnil'/lrsif!! 2nd April, 1866. 



$f.udent, with his knowledge oflnany subjects, say that he 
knows them otherwise than skin-deep, while the pa'l,dit or 
the m.aulati knows his one subject well. The latter's culture, 
though a very one-sided culture, is not without its advant
a~ .. es. If he but knew one subject well and had some 
information about others he would be the ideal of an educated 
man. Another reason is, that the College or University 
scholar of to-day lacks the discipline of the student. Hindu 
Shastras require him to revere his teacher as he does his God; 
and the teacher to prove his fitness for this extraordinary 
honour by showing in his own life the practical illustration 
of what he _teaches in morality or religion. The student has 
to liye and pass his studentship with his preceptor and 
show his obedi~nce by serving him as required. The first 
thing he had to learn was the discipline of poverty. His 
fare was the hardest, for he could only eat what his 
preceptor would allow him to. If rich in mind he was 
to remain poor in body till he returned to his family. 
It was also the same in England in times gone by; and men 
like John Knox, Luther, Milton, Kepler, and others, were 
brought up in this way. In India, too, nothing else could 
have produced its Sankaracharya, its Vyasa. or its 
Kalidasa. Now it not so. This is an age of facilities, of 
rapid progress, of Uniyersity degrees attained in a few years 
meaning the completion of one's education, of early marriage,. 
of boy-fathers who have children to think of while they 
themselyes are taking their lesssons at school, of teachers who. 
show little care for their pupils' manners or morals after
school hours. No wonder everybody, parents. teachers, 
government and students themselyes all complain. As Fronde 
the historian says: "Light. yes, we want light, but it must 
be light which will help us to work and find food and 
clothes and lodging for ourselns." "And the way to 
attain this end is," as he says, "that every boy born in th& 
world should be put in the way of maintaining himself in 
honest independence. No education, which does not make_ 
this its first aim, is worth anything at all. A tree must be
rooted in the soil before it can bear Howers and fruit. A.. 
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mali must learn to stand upright upon his own feet to respect 
himself, to be independent of charity or accident. It is on 
this basis only that any superstructure of intellectual culti
-vation worth having can possibly be built. Yet the original 
necessities remain unchanged. The Ten Commandments are 
as obligatory as ever; and practical ability, the being able to 
do something and not merely to answer questions, must still 
be .the backbone of the education of every boy who has to 
earn his bread by manual labour . Add know ledge afWrwards 
as much as you will, but let it be knowledge which will lead 
to the better doing of each particular work which a boy is 
practising; every fraction of it will thus be useful to him; 
and if he has it in him to rise, there is no fear but he will 
find opportunity. The poet Coleridge once said that every 
man might bave two versions of his Bible; one the book tbat 
he read, the other the trade tbat he pursued, where he would 
find perpetual illustrations of every Bible truth in the 
thoughts which his occupation might open to him. I would 
:Say, less fancifully, that every honest occupation to which a. 
man sets his hand would raise him into a. philosopher if he 
mastered all the knowledge that belonged to his craft."· 
. It is both the duty as well as the interest of the State to 

-educate its subjects; and the education of the people is one of 
the most effectual means for securing peace in the Government 
.and their ignorance one of its greatest dangers. It is also 
true that in India, any more than in England or any other 
.country, the education of the people cannot be left to them
.selves. The question however stares one in the face as to 
whether, in Indian mass education also, the results have been 
,as unsatisfactory as in collegiate or high school education. 
The Government here has more than a hundred thousand 
scho01s attended by some two millions of schohtrs for educa
tion in the three R.'s. Its four thousand schools for secondary 
.education are attended by half a million of students, while it 
maintains or patronizols more than a hundred colleges attended 
py more than 10,000 students for high education. Thus in 
.India it is fully alive to its duty in this respect; and though. 

* Speech 'at the UllivCl'sity of Glasgow, dated 19th March 1869. 
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it now and then grumbles at·the cost,' yet I believe it does' 
not intend to stop short in doing all it can for the education 
of the. people. .The latter haT.e also slown their value of 
education by paying directly or through muilicipalrates 
about two-thirds oftha total cost, besidesmaint 'ininga number 
of colleges for higher English elucation as well as Oriental 
learning. But the tradesman, the pe8.£aut, the merchant Oli 
the land-holder, who sends his children to school, now asks 
the question whether after all it is wolth his while to spend 
his money and waste the best years of his children's life in 
studies. which, only make them hanker after petty appointT 
ments in Goyernment offices and which unfit them for their 
own business. The son·of the village peasant is nota better 
agriculturalist for his educat:ou ncr is he freer from the 
clutches of his money-lender. The young hopeful of the 
city merchant, trader, or banker, is not a better merchant, 
trader, or banker, for his learning; nor bas he learnt to develop 
the resources of his country. 

This naturally leads to the question cf technical and 
commercial education in India.. Both of these promise to 
be soon made a part and parcel of the system of educatiop. 
in Englaud. ';rn Jodia the subject is of greater importance, both 
from the increasing poverty of the people as well as froD,l 
the disappearance of many local industries' before foreign 
competition through machine-made goods. T~e Govemmen;t 
of India. has expressed its readiness to .do all that its f~nds 
.allow in this respect. But before its action can achieve the 
desired end, the Ind~n people shall themselves have largely 
to supplement its efforts. . There are no trade guilds or trade 
companies in India. corresponding to the trade companies of 
London to support schools for technical education. The n,ative 
artizan or mechanic has yet to know the value of machinery 
over hand work, of quantity over quality, of trade competi4 
tion being carried on in European countries wi.th all the inten4 
sityof warfare, or the native capitalist the value of investment 
in other than land or houses or jewellery or government 
secw-ities or commision agency business. As things stand, 
technical education in India. requires for its success a change in 



all these respects. As it is, ~technical training shall only be 
a whit more successful thanth~ training of Indian students in 
English agricultu1'll.1 collegeS'. The latter cannot find employ
ment fOf their talents among their own countrymen,and have 
to look to the ,'Government for utilizing their .knowledge. 
While therefore the Government may be required to do its 
share of the' duty, by making such changes in its educational 
system as would make it less ornamental and more useful in 
after life, more to enable a lad to stand upon his feet and walk 
alone, .. to fear God, and'stand by the good cause," the public 
cannot also be rebeved of its share of the duty. In England, 
from inquiries made at various trade centres, I learnt that 
there was no disinclination to teach an Indian desirous to 
learn the tnysteries of cotton, or leather, or china, or glass 
or even steel and iron. In France also I asked the manager of 
the Louis Crystal Company if he had any objection to take an 
Indian apprentice and he seemed to have none. . Only the 
inclination is want:ng, which probably necessity will soon 
create. Our capitalists, who have' of late shown greater 
inclination to invest Inoney in cotton and other mills, are under 
the necessity of employing highly paid imported labour for 
setting up and superintending the machinery. If.they spare 
a. porliionof their funds for having 3. number of native 
youths trained in England in this respect, the outlay shall be 
soon recouped. 

The last question that I shan take up in this connection is the 
prospects of those I'1Idia'1l8 Who go to 

Facilities (or Education of E 
Young Indiaos in England. '1Igland for the Completum {)jthei'r 

Studies. Their number is increasing 
every year because of the prevalence of an idea in Indian 
society that an Euglish education is now-a.-days necessary 
for thoSe who aspire to greater success in life. The number 
of those who ayailthemselves of the present facilities for an 
English education is grea,ter among the richer portion of the 
Indian middle than in the upper classes; and it would be 3. 

senice to show to parents and students both sides of the 
picture: It is true that the number of printe and public 
institutions for the education and superintendence of Indians 



liaS of late greatly -increaseddn England. Th~ number ofl 
-families, mostly those.ofretired -Anglo-Indians, .which. fOL:.a.. 

-small sum of money, offer them decent home comfod~,is als()o 
large; and no one who has had any. experience of them can 
haTe any hesitation in saying that; for a middle class Indian 

.gentleman no better place for'sojourn in a. foreign land.can. 
be desired. Foremost among those institutions:whic4:superin
tend the young Indian's education in England is the N orth
~brook Indian Society, and I could not do bettertban. give-
-its praiseworthy programme in its own words:--,-. 

"The main object of the Society is to provide a system ,of 
guardianship for gen~lemen of good family or position in. 
India" sent to England for. education. The; want of_such a.. 
system has. been much· felt by parents in India, .the difficulty 
being:. one that . could, only be. surmounted by .those who 
.happened to have friends in England.w:illipgtoundertak~ 
what.. must always be an onerous responsibility. 

"A remedy for this want.is the more necessary.since.th,e 
-Government .has ,adopted the policy otemploying.natives.of 
India more largely in the higher. departments of the. admini
stration. The Society desires not only to assist y~ung.~ntle.
men to qualify themselves for the career thusopened.fOJ;~ 
them, but, by encouraging parents to educa.te their. sons in.. 
.Eogll!ond, to aid the Government in carrying out and extend
ing their present policy. 

,"In addition to their special work, the Society will. r.ender 
such assistance as may. be proper under the circumstances of 
the .case to Indian gentlemen applying to them; to. ma.ny ·of 
whom their Secreta.ry,. Captain':McNeile, has upon several 

· occasions been able to render considerable service. '. 
"The Society is composed of some, of .the highest and bE)st 

· ;retired Indian officials; and for _ the moderate sum of. £ 10 a. 
· year; it undertakes. to ~eet. the .student on his arrinl, to 
· procure lodgings for him,and to make allnecessary.arrange:
ments for his edueation, whether-at a Uni.ve.r:sity orInn 

· of Court, or . by the employment of. tutors or otherwise, as 
arranged in each case; to.make out of the remitta.uces pla~ed. 

· at its disposal, all rayments requisite. for the abQ.ve objects., 
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as' well astLe' personal"allowances agreed upon 'with ihe"
patentor 'gUardian; and' geneially'to superintend the ,student's., 
COIiduct.; to communiea;te to the paren~ or gUardians the 
progress : made 'by those entrusted'to its care; and, when, 
required" by, anything in the conduct of a student. sdTise ,as: 
to the proper measure to be taken." , 
- Equal. perhaps greater. in importance than the Northbrook 

Society, ,is the Indian~il.tional Association, of which I haTe
already spokeJi elsewhere." ' 

"The main object of their scheme is to afford counsel and 
assistance to the students, and provide for them a system oI 
friendly supervision, under whicb. it is ~elieTed,many evils ~ 
which they are at present exposed may be: aToided, and 
many advantages placed within their reach:. It is hoped 
that' by Ii. system of carefully directed .expenditure arid
frequent reports, habits of extra.vagance may be prevented" 
and much of. the anxiety;at present felt on this and other' 
grounds 'by parents may be- removed:' ' 
" The .AssociatipnthuS not only assists a student in acquiring' 

a-lai.owledge of the be.i;t side of English house-life but also, 
in quali.fying for' the profession or calling he is best fitted 
for, as well as for technical education and study of arts and 
the manufactures of Europe. Its success is largely due to the' 
great : energy and devotion of Miss Manning, its Secretary ~ 
Miss Manning. as I have already said, proTes the guardian" 
angel of every young Indian who chooses to avail himself of 
her motherly care; and it is impossible to be in her company 
for ever so short a time without being forcibly struck with 
the deep interest she takes in her self-imposed labours. 

Dr. Leitner's Institute at'Woking, which aims at keeping 
Indians not only true to their home associations but also to
their Indiim habits in all matters of food. dress. way of living. 
etc., is not largely patronized by Indian students. The 
learned'Doctor used frequently to .tell me of his always, 
insisting upon.Hindus cooking their own food or bringing 
their own cOoks and' HYing as they do in India. But few 
Indians care to do so in London; and even though he offers. 
to take: them all over Europe for a few pounds, not more than.. 
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()Jle or tw.o Indians have availed themselves of his assistance. 
Professor. Monier Williams' Indian Institute at Oxford has· 
also similar objects. in new. It has received the support of 
the Oxford University, the Royal Family, the princes and 
noblemen of India, and several high officials in this country_ 
Its. 'object is to bring together all those who are' intereste<l in' 
Oriental studies or are preparing for Indian careers.' To the 
young Indian student who goes to Oxford to enlarge his 
mind by a course of study· at its University. though not a· 
place of residence during the term' or T$cation, it aims at: 
being & great help and guidance in; preventing his being 
deteriorated by taking his: own eourse.This Institute· I 
found was also not largely availed·of by Indian students ·in· 
Oxford, because of their not conforming to the ways olits: 
founder; and it seemed to me that many of them preferred an: 
independent course to what they thought to be too grea.t a.: 
check upon their actions .. These together with the many' 
retired Anglo-Indians and others who undertake the tuition' 
of Indian students in England show· that there are probably
mQre facilities than are needed for such purposes. The cost. 
of an English education is as follows :-

For an ordinary school education, from £150 to £200 a year,. 
according to the age of the pupil and the' standing of the schooL 
For a student at the University about ...•.• £300 a year or 
For the 12 terms required for taking a.degree .' 

about .•.•...•..........•..•••. ; ...... 1 ••••••••• £1;000 
For an Indian Civil Sernce student •...••... If 275 
For a Law student at the Inns of Court ..... 250 
J'or an Agricultural student .................. If 250 

These sums include tuition. board and residence. dress •. 
vacation expenses~ and cost of superintendence;. but do not 
include expenses of outfit on arrival, .which are estimated at 
about £30; nor would these sums include admission fees on 
entering an Inn of Court, which are about £150. For other 
professional and technical training, the amount must be 
settled in each case according to the course of study decided on. 

But the cha.rm of novelty being over, both Indian students 
as well as their parents are beginning to ask the question: 

21 
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'Whether after all it is worth while to spend their £2,000 or 
.£3,000 for . mere' chances· of· success in professions which are 
already showing more disslippointments than successe~, odor 
.appointments under Government which an Indian education 
.also obtains without the trouble ande~pEmse and social 
excommunication that a journey to England involves. The 
Indian parent's fear of his son being exposed to temptations 
.of the most dangerous and alluring kind in London was 
.anticipated by Blackstone, who,in speaking of the dangers to 
which an' English youth cQming .to London to qualify for the' 
bar was exposed, said :_cc,A. raw jne:iCperienced· youth in the 
most ·dangerous Se8.$on Qf life,· is transplanted on a sudden 
into the midst <Jf· allurements· toplell8ure, without any 
restraint or cbeck but wbat his own prudence can suggest; 
wi tb no public dir.ection in what course to pursue his inquiries; 
,no. private assistance to removetbe distress and difficulties 
which will always embarrass a beginner. In this situation· 
.he is expected to sequester himself from the world. and by a. 
tedious lonely ·process to extract the tbeory of law from a 
mass of undigested learning; or else by an.assiduousattend.., 
ance on the courts, to pick up theory and practice together .. 
~ufficient to. qualify him for the ordinary run of business. 
How little therefore -is it to be wondered at that we hear of 
so frequent miscarriages; that so many gentlemen of bright 
imaginations grow weary Qf so unpromising a search, and 
,addict themselves wholly to amusements, or other less innocent . 
-pursuits; and that so many persons of moderate capacity 
~onfuse themselves. at first setting out, and·continue ever 
dark and puzzled during the remainder of their lives.,,· 

This is even truer of the London of to-day than it was of 
those days. In fact those best competent to judge speak 
feelingly, not only of the dangers 50 forcibly pointed out by 
Blackstone, but also of the immense risk which Indian 
'Parents incur by sending boys other than the most intelligent 
-.to the destruction of the latter's prospects in.life. Theyoung 
Indian in London, whatever accounts he may be sending to 
his parents of his being received in high society is. moreover, 

* Blackstone's Commentaries 16th Edition, Vol. I. pp. 30-31. 
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flO longer the star of fashion; nor do noble lords and charming 
ladies extend to him the right hand of fellow&hip. ,He had now~ 
a-days to content himself with the ,company of ~e few retired 
Anglo-Indians and others who keep up or show some interest 
in India, or of the few friends of the Northbrook Club o~ 
the National Indian Association who are 'lIlXious to patronize. 
Indians. He is no more invited to the great. London or 
country houses than is his fellow pupil Smith or Brown. His 
life in London is thus as matter-of-fact and as unromantic as 
it is in India.. People no longer treat him as a. Raja. or a. 
Yawab. No wonder he complains of knowing so few people 
in London. The shady side of the picture is .thus also as 
worthy of the consideration of both Indian parents and 
Indian students as its bright side. And while it would be 
of peat advantage to every Indian gentleman of well formed 
ehamcter and well established position to extend his know
ledge of men and manners and his opportunities of public 
usefulness, by a yisit to Europe, it is time that Indian parents 
were pointed out the folly of sendmg everylad to England. 
None but those of exceptionally good parts are likely to 
fulfil their expectations of ]:rofiting by an EJ;lglish education. 
nere is also no necessity for sending boys at too early an 
age. On the contrary. with the present increased limit of age 
for the Civil Service, a boy may well postpone his going to 
Europe till he has passed his Little-go at an Indian University .. 
He shall thus not only be in a better position to keep up his 
home associatIOns, but also to remove the complaints now 
made against Indian students, both at the Inns of Court; 
as well as at the Uniyersities, that they are not sufficiently 
dCquainted with English to understand the lectures. ' 

'Regarding the social aspect of the question I cannot do 
better than quote from my pamphlet on Social Reform in 
Hindu Society. There I say:-

"The fault lies both ways-with the caste in being unreason
able enough to excommunicate all who undertake foreign travel 
-and with the persons who undedakesuch travel in offending 
&,jainst the rules of their easte by adopting foreign modes of 
aress. eating forbidden ·food and drinking forbidden liquors. 
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bothwIien they are in· foreign countries as welr8s cn tlieir
return to India and yet· expecting their - caste-fellows to 
welcome them back into their society. On the contrary, if 
hoth were more reaSonable and met each other half way, the 
difficulty would be more easily solved. For instance; in my 
own case because I steadily adhered to my former habits 
hoth in . the matter of food as well- as in the matter gf dress, 
I was' gladly 'and with open arms welcomed back into my 
()wn community, without ever so such as a word haviiig been 
said as to my havillg lost or not lost my caste, or without my 
being required to perform any expiatory ceremonies. ,On the 
contrary, I believe my opportunties for doing good .to my own 
-COimtrymenhave in 8. manner vastly increased by my know
ledge of English life and English ways of thought; and I ani 
sure the same will be the case with everyone else whoprefers 
the good 'opinion of his own society to any fancied ideas of 
increased familiai.-ity with foreigners. In England also my 
Indian dress, instead or being a source of disadvantage or 
discomfort" was quite the reverSe ; and many places, which 
wouid have not beim otherwise open to me, -were opened 
because of that dress. In the matter of food also, my habits of 
vegetarianism were everywhere respected; and whether in the' 
palaces of Her Majesty the Queen or the mansions of the rich 
or the cottages of the poor, wherever I ,had the honour of being 
preSented or askedto 'dinner or lunch, my wants wel'e all, as 
if it were, anticipated. To conclude, I feel that the only 
possible solution of the question before us lies in the deter-
mined resolution 'of every Indian :who goes to Europe to 
a,dhere to his former habIts iuthe way of dress and other 
things; and to use his increased knowledge for the advance. 
ment of his countrymen in a manner they may be able 'to 
appreciate; in a word, while increasing his own knowledge of 
European sciences, arts and institutions, to return from 
Europe with the same habits of simplicity as he had when< 
he left for it. If he does so, his caste will meet him more 
tha.n halfway;' very probably it will not even think of' 
excommunicating him at all." • 

* Social Refor.1I pp. 66-68-69. 



CHAPTER 'IX. 
Religion-Churches. 

"BE TRUTHFUL AND DO.YOUR.DUTY." 

The theory of 'an estil.~IishedStateOk;u?,ch,meaning.thereby 
a Church with,definedJegal ~estraint.S 

. and privileges impo.sed. ,up«;m . it. by TheChVch: 
EDgJiBh Churches. 

. the State, is, I believe, .o.nly fo.undin 
Western countries. In India, al~ho.ugh the.· king was, :the 
defender o.f religio.n, yet the latter did no.t carry with it any 
privileges and restraints in the way the Church o.f .Engl~itd 
does. . The latter claims fo.r it, an apo.sto.lic as, well as an 
independent origin. Its government is vested in its Bishops, 
Priests and. Deacons. Its clergy number abo.ut 24,oqO j aIUl its 
two archbisho.Ps and twenty-four bisho.Ps have seats in tl:le 
House of Lords. It claims abo.ut 60 percent. of the populatiou. 
of the country, though probably in theory.only. Itsre.venue~ 
froDl. endowments in. tithes, lan.ds and To.luntary offerings 
amount to about eight millions sterling per annum. It has three 
great party divisions; (1) The High Chprch, which attache$ 
great'nIue to doctrine and d.iscipline, to rites.and s~crameJ;).t~ 
not only as devoti~nal aids and convenient symbols. but a~ 
Jleculiar and special means of gr"ce ; (2) The Low Church, which 
sets little value upon niceties of ce:remonials a.nd thinks them to 
;be ~ndue.restraints upon devotion and true wor~p i. (3) The 
Eroad Church, which extends liberty .o.f belief within: t.he . 
church to. its broad~st limits" and attaches' the greatest 
importance to. a.life of purity, to .one of living according to 
the true precepts,rather than the theology of the Ch:r;istiau 
religion. The High Churc~ thus, corresPo.nds with thecer.e. 
monial and the Broad Church with the truer. and the' more 
esoterl<i p~rti()n of oth~r 'fe1igi~~s~' . . ,. 

In London alone ther~ are some .1.500 churches .providing 
accommodation for about a million Qf . people: every Sunday: 
morning and·evening. My'visi~s to the principal ones, .like 
St. Paul's, St. Margaret's'and others, however, left uPo.n JIla 
the impressioDtha~ the Established :Church is noW-a.-da.ys 
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not such a living force in England as it is represented' 
to be. The ordinary Englishman goes to church because it, 
is a 'part of good br~g to do so.' He-leaves his religi~n' 
behind him, when be leaves his ~hurch. It was., sa.id by a . 
great Duke on the occasion of'a great victory in the Hou&e of 
. Lords. that. he thought the Almighty had not been well uSed 
.1Iy them, and 'that it woUld not become their magn~ity 
after'so grl/at a success not to record their .ooknowledgments 
to him! The church is. inoreoTer. the church of the rich and 
not of the poor; and society would thinkyau rude it yoo 
talbd uprul religion. The pastor who preaches to 'his eon
gngatian also knows the value of conforming his sermons to 
public taste. and even in the: best sermOn!! I heard I noticed 
,IDore regaro for thiDgs of this tha.nof the' otherworld..l 
once 'happened to be present at a sermon preacl1ed by one of 
.the most eloquent preachers of his time. an ardent exposer of 
eam.mercia..l dishonesty and the author of '~Seekers after God,''' 
Archdeaoon. Farrar. !twaS hiS Jubilee sermon; deliYered in 
hiamOst impressin and eloquent; style to & crowdedtOJlgr&' 
g&tion in .St. Muga.ret·1) Chorch, Westminster. Ye~. I thougM 
the' sermon fen short of arousingiJ1 th~ minds of its h~ 
feelings of; gratefulness. for the many, f&Tours which, the 
Almighty h&d bestowed upon the English nation during-the 
iifty yea1'8 of the Queen's reign. The learned divine's pietui-eil 
d the pnigress il.nd prosperity of his, country during: tha' . 
period.tbongherlremely flattering to his audience.' 'Were tti 
Di. a- ~ittlf.l too rose-oolored in the face of the, great misery 
and the squalid p&vertyof one-tenth of the pOpuiatiOit;, d 
LOndon. These eonditions require greatly to be, ameliorated 
betore the English ~';'tion-ean be- complimentedupoB :iis 
progress during· the Queen·s reign., . ._, .-
, '. Ia: St. Paul's also I did not hear any sermOns a'bon' the 
average. It was' however' outside the Established ChUrch 
tiP .. t 1 hea.rd more effeetive sermons; For instance, I .was 
greatly.pltl/LSOdwith a,sermonpreaehed by the Rey. Stopford 
Brooke -in. Bedf~ Chapal., BIQ.Oms~rry. Another: most 
imprllssive.. sp~er1)fthe'da:y, was .:Mr. Spurgeon, 'whoin: I 
"~1iUo, ~ .. ~ lnbis ta.bemwilone 'sunday., ;The tab~niacle ' 
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.c;ould acoo~odate 5,000 people; !!ond Mr. Spurgeon, in a cleat 
and impressive voice, full of sincerity imd Christian feelitig, 
discoursed for about .an hour upon the immortality of the 
soul. His argume»:ts urried more conyiction to his followers 
~&Il. to me,. because .. ~f I!lY own coaTictions in this respect 
hi.vkg'i, deeper foUndation ,in thetea.chingsofHindu philoso~ 
Jlli.; yet I left; the speaker deeply impressed with his great 
earnestness.· The sale of his sermons exceeds: 25,000 copie~ 
per week sinCe 1885, whic;h shows how grea.t is the influence 
hi .exercises in his cOuntry. 

The members ·of the Established Church in Engl8J,l~:ar~ 
.' 131 . millions against 11 millions o! Carob DiBeBtabliJhment. I .' .'. . . . .. 
. otJler creeds. The advoeates of Ch1lf1'cllr 

Disutabluhme'1l.t there!o~e argue tha.t ~he legislature, which 
representa every body, ·ought not to confer privjlegeSllpon. 
particulaJ: religious bodieS' and thu't. create religious il!-equ.al .. 
i~y.· They say that an: established Church beiI!-g' .under Sw.t(l 
c:Ontrol~' itcanllot adapt itself to ~h8.llging c4'cuqiste,,,ees •. 8D.d 
th6t. establishments Qbstruct political and soeia,l teform ~Il 
injUre ieligion by lIBSociating it wit.hinjllstice ... Tho JlUmbe» 
Qf the~&d voca.tes ia .'increasing ev~ yeu in 'he ~ouse, of 
A>mmoDS; and in ISSa every Liberal ~embe.r retu.rned 4e", 
dared ill it. fnour,.. 
· ~ India &laO m&llY people who·are 110t Christians .ask the 
question, as to w by does the British .ooTet'IUllent DOt pa.ttoDize· 
'heirreligiOD, wbelt U .spends £l,6P.OOO. &: 1e801:, upOJi ~8,; 
~is~8oD population of owy two mmions. and·that alScrwitli .. 
~!U. much, beneficent result, for· t~ pumber of tthur~-goel$ 
amongst ita Indian .:~cia.ls: is not very krge.: .Tbey.do it· 
b~tter .in France": There e-rery sect wbos~ . number. exceeds 
1.00,000 is elltit.led.to claim .. grant froui the State. 
• .John .. ijuU is YIIry liberal in his ChNti6.1/, MiiJlitYns to foreign 
• ...... ~_ ..... .:. o· •• eolUitnes; and the Baptist;theChurch, 
· ,......utiAn rulUlODB.' . • -. 
: .. . -., .. :': the London., the lIeth<ilist and. other. 
MissiOttarySocietieswithincomes of hundreds of thtlusaild. 
pouDd.per .annum, r2J.'ry on. their operations. in India, Chio~ 
.Japau..Africa.Ceylon. the.West Indies. .New .ZeilJa.nd" etc ... :. 
ana tlu~ngh it is ."'ery.. ~aub~nl if t.heirconYerJ)iona .are in ~y" 
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proportion to the money they spend; they are doing great good 
]Jytheirschools, their hospitals and their efforts in brhIgmg 
before the European: world· reoordsof the' manners and 
eustoms of the natives· of those countries. ' 

In Europe Ckristianity has Dow;.a-days to meet much 
opposition 'from both scienCe and 

Position of Christianity. ' 
philosophy. Not only its views re-

garding God and the nature of the human soul, but those re~ 
garding creation and the age of the earth; its doctrine of re~el
ation bein~ contained Dot in Nature but in the Pope or the
Scriptures, its ideas of the government of the world by Provi
dence in,steadof by law, have all been challenged more or less 
successfully by modern science and thought. And it, is Dot 
surprising if Theism, Agnosticism, Atheism; Materialism, 
P&I!.theism,'.i'heosophy. Mahomedanism, Christianify without 
Christ, are being adopted by people in European countries. The 
drift ofthought however appears to be towardsa. sort of esoteric 
Budhism or the religion of the Upanishads of' 't1i~ HindUs; 
and people wiil be fotind asking'tl?-e question whether the 
doCtrine of 8. worid made 'iIi time; or that the mass of humanity 
is doomed to' eternal da.mnatio~, or that .rery few will be fOUna 
righteous enough to attain salvation; and'th~t they will' b8 
saved only in consequence of the gift of graceandpr,edestma.J 
tion. is after all a. dOctrinewliich Can stand scientific progress. 
The Christianity of to-day is, moreoyer. Dot theGhristianity 
of Ch~ist. As: taught by him it was the religion oflovin~ 
God with our hearts,all our souls, all our might, all our 
strength. of beiugperfect as our Fa.ther in Heaven is perfect; 
of the right hand not knowing what the left gives. It was 
~ot. the pl"Ofit.and-Ioss philosophy of modern Europe Dor its 
gi.·ospel of. Mainmon,' as Carlyle calls it: Men of piety and 
II- S\'o';ug are nOQ longer the guides of modern European nations. 

}:"~ical eConomists. journalists. politicians. are. These, 
4ey have their uses, cannot save ~em from pu~lic 
~h. I am afraid is increasmg instead of decreasmg 

'\lite of all its' progressive sciences and arts. 
~ caste or other eastern customs which are the. 

~iticisui by foreigners, are .now-a..:days not; 
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·'confined to the East. In England ruso they a.ppea.r to flourish 
with full force though under different aspect.s'. For instance. 
,theirfetil;h is money msteado.f godsandgoddesses; and instead 
-of hereditary castes they have even more rigid social diStinc-
. tione, based upon wealth. In India, caste. distinctions keep 
people content to remain where they are in the social scale; 
in Engla.nd distinctions based upon money give rise to much 
.anxiety among people of one class to mix or get into another 
and of the other to keep them down. Even now, hereditary 
nobles look with no favourable eye upon persons n~wly raised 
to the peerage; and many are the sleepless nights and anxious 
days which ideas of social intercourse in Western countries 
give rise to. In short, while Christianity did much in the 
past for the human race, it can scarcely be called a force in 
modern Europe, or justify the belief thatthepresentcol!-ditioD 
of the latter, whether in its sciences or arts or politics, is due 
to it alone. 

The' same is the case with Hindu.ism: al!-d, it would be as 
unfair to ascribe the present condition 

IliDdnism: What It is and of India. to its religion alone as i"'" 
What It is Not. ' .. " 

would be to ascribe the present pro-
.gressive condition of Europe only to Christianity. Properly 
'speaking, true Hinduism and true Christanity are Dot very 
·different. I have already said what I think to be true 
Christianity as taught by Christ; and I shall now tell the 
reader what I think to be true Hinduism. I do not look upon 
the fetish worshipping Hinduism of to-day ~ true Hinduism; 
nor do I find any sanction in its earlier and purer sources for 
ma.ny of the degrading customs, many of the unmeani~g' 
practices, or many of the gross superstitions that now go under 
the name of the Hindu religion. The Hindu of the Vedas 
and the Upanishads looked upon caste asa merely ~ocial 
distinction based upon the possession of certain qualifications. 
He thought that one may be a Brahman or a Sudra ~cc~rding 
as he has the qualifications of the one or the other. He was 
not a worshipper either of stockS and stones or of money. 
He did not marry in haste to repent at leisure for bringmg 
into the world a weakly offspring. ' 'He assigned to his women 

1I1i 
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their;, properpllLce.in society, saying that where women are' 
honoured there the gods rejoice. . He did not waste his money 
upon unmea,n~g ceremonies nor degraded himself by indulg~
ing in gross licentiousness. ,Intoxicating. drinks· were ,almosl 
unknown to him. He looked upon dhar.ma (duty) and truth 
as the two great mainstays of society. His scriptures· recog-' 
nized none but Brahma as the only One from whom the crea
tion, the' preservation. and the dissolution of the Universe' 
proceed. That BraJima was the supreme object of his knowledge; 
a knowledge; which led to supreme bliss and freed him for ever' 
iroin birth and rebirth in this world of misery and trouble •. 
-Grasping' without hands, hasting without feet, Omnipresent· 
and Omniscient, smaller than the small, greater than the great, 
having his eyes, ears, hands, feet, everywhere pervading aIlr 

giving light to all the 'senses, but yet above them, within the 
beart of all yet above all, subtler thl1n the subtle, the great 
Light of 1111 lights ; Brahma was sat (truth), chit (intelligellce} 
and anand (bliss). Him he attained by disinterested prefor-' 
mance of duty, doing all for the sake of the Lord; and by 
constant prayer and meditation till his heart having wa.shed 
off all its accumulated impurities he was able to realize the 
truth, "1 am He." For this he prepared himself by quali
fications . like these :-

Absence of vanity, ostentation, abstention from injury, 
forgiveness, . uprightness, devotion to preceptor, purity, con
stancy, self-restraint, indifference to objects of sense, absence
of egotism; realization of the misery and evil of birth, death,. 
decrepitude, and disease; freedom from attachment to son~ 
wife, home and the rest; constant equanimity of heart on
attainment of good and evil; unswerving devotion to Me 
without meditation' on any thing else; love of solitude, dis
taste for society; constant pursuit of the knowledge of the
relation of the individual Self to the Supreme, and realization 
()f the truth of knowledge-this is called Knowledge; all else
is Ignorance •• 

* Bhcrgvad Gila Chap. XIII., Verses 6 to 11. 
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This is a..rough and meagre I?ketchof.tpetrue and.~ncient. 
t:eligion of India, to which modern Hindus shall have to 
ass~mi1ate their lives .jf they wish to keep themsel'ves in 
touch with these progressive times. The teachings· of 
Buddhism are also not different. Its .four great truths-the 
truth of suffering, of the cause of suffering, of the cessation 
of suffering,.andof the Path which leads to Salvation, are 
merely a. repeti~ion .of the older religion of the Upanishads. 
For instance. whenBudha was charged with denouncing action 
and preaching non-action, he replied: .. I teach SihIL the 
not doing of such actions as are unrighteous, by. qeed, by word 
and by thought. I teach the not bringing about of the 
manifold conditions of heart which are evil and not good. I 
teach the doing of such actions as are righteous by deed, by 
word and by thought. I teach the bringing about of the 
manifold conditions of heart which are goofl.and not evil. I 
proclaim annihilation of lust, of ill-will, of delu:;ion, the 
contemptibleness of falling into the manifold conJitions of 
the heart which are evilandnot good, the doing away of lust, 
ill-will and delusion." When they say that Iproclaim tappas 
(osceticism )_fI I teach Siha that aU the conditions of, the heart 
which are evil and not good, unrighteous actions by deed, by 
word and by thought must be burnt away. He whohas freed 
himself, Siha, from all conditions of heart which are evil and 
not good. which ought to be burnt away, who has rooted them 
out, and has done away with them as a palm tree is rooted out, 
so that they are destroyed and cannot grow up again. Such 
a person do I call accomplished in tappas. He who has freed 
llimself, Siha, from the necessity of returning in futUre into 
a mother's womb and of being re-bOlu into new existences, 
who hos rooted out his being subject to re-birth and has done 

. away with it as a palm tree is rooted out so that it is destroyed 
and cannot grow up again, such a persen I call appagabha 
(freed from birth, etc.). I am confident by the highest_ 
confidence and I teach the doctrine of confidence and train 

" my desciples in it."· 

• Maltarag!la by Bhys David and Oldenburg, pp. III and 112. 
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It-is, however, asked by many thinkers 'of note as to how & 

conception of God like the Hind.'s 
Objections Answeroo. ' 

which leads to a life of asceticism and 
abstraction from the world and gratification of sense, should 
'have as its practical result a social system in which the 
grossest impurities are -not only permitted but perpetrated 
under the sanction of religion. "How shall we account for 
the unbridled licence of a sensuous idolatry which, not COn

'tent with actual existences, invents a thousand monstrosities 
incongruous and offensive shapes and symbols as expressions 
of the divine."· And Mr. C~ird,;from whose work entitled the 
i. Philosophy of Religion" the above quotll.tions are made. 
'thinks that the Pantheistic or Cosmic idea of God, such as that of 
the Hindu, offers not only no hinderancli) to idolatry and immor
ality but may even be said to lead to them by a logical neces
sity. Says he:" In such a religion all finite things stand in 
one and the same relation to Him. For a God who is reached 
"by the negation of .all finite determination is simply the 
abstract notion of Being; and all existences, objects, actions. 
seeing they have this in common that they are, and bear one 
and the same relation to Him. No one of them is nearer to Him. 
'Doone more- remote from _Him, than another. Being mani
fest itself alike in the mean and the great in thevile,obscene. 
deformed, and the noble, the pure and the beautiful. It 
expresses itself equally in the lowest and highest forms of 
organic life,'in reptiles, and beasts of prey, and in the human 
form divine. Moral- distinctions disappear in such a conception 
of'God. He is no -nearer to the pure in heart than to the 
heart which is the haunt of selfish and sensual lusts. The 
lowest appetites and the loftiest moral aspirations, the grossest 
-cruelties' and impurities and the most heroic virtues, are alike 
,con~ecra.ted by the presence of Deity. It is this view of 
the subject which accounts for that indiscriminating consecra
tion'oBhe finite world in its immediate multiplicity of forms 
and existences which is the characteristic of Brahmanic 
mythology. 'And it is this view also wllich accounts for its 

* Cab'd's Philosophy of Religion p. 32. 
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defective morality. In a social system ba.sed on such a notion 
of Deity. whatever is, simply because it is, is right and d~~ine~ 
We need not ~onder therefore to find in it not only th0' 
tolerance or sanction of vices which spring from the natural 
desires, but also of institutions like the system of Caster 
invob'ing and perpetuating inequalitiea the most cruel and 
nnnatural. .. • 

The above words however seem to Come as a surprise from 
one whoseowD conclusions regarding religion are not very 
different from those of the religion he attacks. The God or 
.the Hindu, which is reached by the Negation of all conditioned 
existence is also the God of Hegel, whoSe philosophy Mr.Caird 
expounds. Hegel, who adopted the principle of the identifi
cation of subject and object, merely re-echoed the sentiments of 
the Hindu Upanishads. His-{Seyn) Being-is the Brahma of 
the Hindu: for while Hegel considers it as apart from all condi
.tionS and to be the same as abstract nothing, the UpaniShad 
.of the Hindu describes it both as: "N otthis," "N oUhis," mean
ing thereby that it is where speech and the mind cannot 
Teach, and at the same time says that all that can be said of it 
is tha.t: II It is." The Trinitarianism ot Hegel ismoreoTer the
Trinitarianism of the Upanishads. The Idee of Hegel, which 
is uneonditioned abstraction, is the Brahma. of th., Hindu. 
The Idee Arulersseynof theGerman philosopher,the conditioned 
rea.lity. is the Iswara of the Hindu. . His "Negation of negation'''' 
is the Hindu's ultimate identity of Iswara and Bra.hma • 
. Whea the Upanishad says tha.t all this was Sot, existence; 
))efore the nolution of the Uniyerse. it gaTe expression 
to'what Hegel Caned God the Father was before the world, 
and when the Upanishad sa.ys that that which is Sat can 9nly 
produce a reality. it did not that say anything different from 
Hegel's own account of Creation. Thus the doctrine of emana
tion and absorption which is being but faintly re-echoed ~ 
modem Europe was asserted, and asserted. with great forc~, 
by the philosophers of India, at a time when thought was but· 

tin its infancy in the West. 

* Caird'. Philo,ophy 0/ Beligion, pp. 322-323. 



" -Row'such aconeeption 'of the-Dei£yc~ lead: ~o gToss'fet~h~ 
,ism a.s, its-logicaJ resu.it passes comprehension; 'Dia the authorS 
:o£:this creed: vi beh' they said'that Branfus. was· in alltliings. 
:ignorfii'the:dift'erellces of'things and personsror~ a1l'times . and 
,.ci'rcumstAn.ces'1. _ ~ ~.. -- .' 0. ~- .' ", ' 

. . . . ' ~ ',. -. . . - . .' . . -". - ..... .- . 
Fetish~sm, or as is now hercrb'y 'many modernthlnkersfu 

India, even a polytheistic nature worship, was not ihe religion 
'()f ~he·Vedas;'.· ~The latter is,' however,' a. very debatable 
poi~t,;ap.dI?N{)uld"hqt e:x;press my epinian upon it but would 
:appeal~o ~he.V~$.s;themselves-as to wha.t they really teacn. 
The Iso, V!!>sY\L"'Upa.i1ishad, which is a 'Sanhitil. .'.of' a' VeWi, 
,teaches' that whateverelt,ists iIi this world is to be enveloped 
..by ~he-th()lIgh-~of'iMd.- ,That js to say,' whatever.' exists is 
'ffC?mand becauSIl :ogOed, ~d that ~hose who do riot res.lize'this 
-trllth"8.l'e theslayers'o£ their souls. (Isll Vasya)' Upailishad 
,I and 3). Th~_ U paniahadthEln describes God ~9 the Slipreme 
.R~Ie.r of the lJ¢vetsel:the All-pervadingt All.wise,- bright. 
.above ~:p. ~i;ngs~ 8elf~xjstenb. without ~ bod'y.w ith6u( mulides, 
pw:~ 'IlI?-taiD.ted\>y ~~. movingcand yet il!?t Jlldl7ingl Ja~ and 
sef.,near .. ",ithin all: an<t ou~ Qf -all. (Verses-. 6 ,and.8)., -·The 
.other U panisbads of~t~ Vedas are el~er $till:, ~ Sf)llI$ing ~f 
'~H!~ whose nrune ~ ~at (}lory I" the :S:E!nlli U pI!>ntsbaUss;ya:.:..;.. 

. ':I(~ha! which- is·· -no! expressed' 'by sp~h, li~~' by~ wliose 
poWer-speeCh expresseS'itself~ tha.~ whiCh the' ril· d ca;~ot 
'gra.sp" hubby whosepoW~ ~t:gnisps ?the.r,o~je~s; t ~twhi~h 
,the eye cannot see, or tlie ear liear, or the breath brea.the.'bnt 
:by whoSe ·lighf! the' eye, the eitraiIuftbEl' br~ath ~ee:\\eat:'~ 
!l~at~~; th~t alo~e .~llOW 'M, :arah~a.'h?t tha.t '",hieb, pe~p:e 
. .heN-adore. The'wlse'wbo hs.ve-come to how thelllli-l,versal 
,Self ~ an thiit~ 'become-immOrtal 'W~en·thej"·imVe:dep~,;ted 
frem tllis-worTd/'.; :. :'. " ' ,; , t~' . 

" -Manh arso -says ~ ~~ ~OiQe ~a1i ir~m, A~ili (the':god:of-flte}. 
gom~ ~init/s~me r~j-a.pat} (the Lol'd of'creation; 80Ple tl1dt~~ 
{~h~'god ?t rah1), ~o~e Prana; (the br~lith) 6t~ers t~~ ~ternt~ 
sirtt· the- Omn 'resextt' Lord .. :He ,~a.tes ,an beings-~y ~ve~ 

, '. . , ~, 

r 
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pelements; and birth, growth and death are all His gifts. He 
makes the wheeI'o! the Universe revolve." .. 

Says also Krishna in the Bhagvad Gita: The foolish associate 
lIe the unmanifest, with 'Name and F~rm, not knowing 
my supreme nature, than which nothing is higher.t 

The Yaha Ramayana, another great work of Hindu Pan
theistic philosophy, is even more indignant in this respect. 
There the sage Vashishtha. once asked Siva as to who should 
be worshipped as the true God, and Siva. replied: "Neither is 
Vishnu, God; nor is Brahma. God; nor am I, God; nor is Indra 

, (the god of rain); Vayu (the wind god); Agni (the god of fire); 
Surya (the sun); Chandrl1ID.a (the moon); a Brahinin; aKsha
triya; this body; its faculties; the mind; wealth; money, God; 

· uor art thou God. God is not made or created by any body. 
He is the Creator of all; without beginning or end, infinite, 
eternal, devoid of form or shape, Himself all Light, all'Intelli
gence. All other Intelligences proceed from him. He is One 
without a second. How can creatures made by Him'be'God? 
He is to be worshipped. not by flowers or incense but, by 
knowledge of His attributes, by righteousness, by serenity of 
mind. by control over the senses and desires. The worship of 
'idols made of stone or brass is no worship of, God. Why 
should one who has access to Mandara. (a heavenly bower) 

· care for a forest of brambles.? Those who worship ,the 
Supreme Being. worship no one, else. To them the worship 

< of other gods is as child's play."! 
, The argument that the Pantheism of the 'Vedas leads to 
fetishism as its natural result is therefore unsupported~ by the 
original and the recognised sources of the Hindu religion. Nor 
is there any sanction in the Vedas or the Upanishads for·the 
c1linbridled licence or the grossest impurities tha.t are perpe: 

· tratt!d in the name of religion." All throughout those hestand 
-the most reliable religious books of the Hindus, the control of the 
senses and passions and desires, tbe living of.a life'of purity" 
·-are enjoined to be the first and foremost duty of ,all whether 

• Manu Ch. XII., \'crseg, 123-124. 't Bliagvad Gita Ch.'YII:, Yerde 24~ 
! Yaka Roma!lana Book VI., Ch. 29, Verse 97 et seq. 
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priests or laymen, whether living in the family or the cloister.
And many are the parables and the similes employed to illus
trate these truths. At one time we are told that the Soul" is 
the master, the body the chariot, intellect or reason the 
charioteer, -the mind the reins, the senses the horses and the 
objects of senses, the road over which they move_. The soul 
is considered the enjoyer when it is associated with the body, 
the SL;Usesand the mind. Whoever is unwise with reins unap-
plied, has his senses out of control like the vicious horses of a. 
charioteer. But he who is wise with his mind applied has 
his senses under control like the good horses of a charioteer. 
Whoever is unwise, unmindfal, always impure, does not gain 
that goal (the highest goal of man, the union of the Indivi-
dual with the Supreme Soul), but descends to this world. But 
whosoever is wise, and the reins of whose mind are well 
applied, attains the goal from which there is no return. The· 
man whose intellect is the wise charioteer, whose mind is -
under control, attains the goal-the highest place of Vishnu."* 

Theft, robbery, murder, unbridled indulgence of the passions, 
fraud, or those refined ways of extorting money which we see 
in other countries, are all denounced by Hinduism in a manner . 
too plain to be mistaken; and passages, which say that he, 
who has lost all seDse of egotism, is guilty of DO sin even if 
he destroys the three worlds, mean that for ODe who has lost 
all seDse of individuality, who has so far identified himself 
with the universal life as to merge the self of the body with 
its passions and desires, into the universal side of his nature, 
there is no sin if by any accidental act he causes death to 
another. But for by far the great majority of human beings' 
individuality, the lower self as limited by the body, its desires· 
and its frailties, is too powerful to allow of their merging it . 
in a universal life, therefore everyone cannot escape the con
sequences of his acts by a verbal utterance of sayings like 
the above. 

In short, the moral life of which Mr. Caird speaks, 'l,iz., the 
transformation of the lower into the higher life, of the 

* KatCl Upanisllad TIl., 4 to 9. 



absolute merging of the individual into the universal life, the' 
transmuting of desires and impulses into a higher and a richer
unity.· is all throughout Hindui&m regarded. as the only 
step towards true gyana. the only means of salvation, or 
moksha. An ordinary student, who has completed his studies, 
gets from his master ad vice regarding his duties as a house
holder in words which any religious book may be proud of. 
Says the teacher: "Say what is. true! Do thy duty! Do not 
neglect the study of the Veda! After having bro:ught to thy 
teacher his proper reward. do not cut oft'the line of children t 
Do not swerve from truth! Do not swerve from duty! Do not 
neglect what is useful!. Do not neglect greatness! Do not 
neglect the' learning and teaehing of the Veda! Do not neglect 
(sacrificial) works du.e to the Gods and Fathers!· Let thy 
mother be to the like unto a god I Let thy teacher be to thee 
like unto a god! Let thy guest be to thee like unto a god !. 
'Whatever actions are blameless; those should be regarded, 
not others. Whatever good works have been performed by 
us, these should be observed by thee, not others. 

"And if there are some Brahmans better than we they 
should be comforted by thee, by giving them a sea't. Whatever 
is given should be given with faith, not without faith, with. 
joy, with modesty, with fear, with kindness. I£there should 
be any doubt in thy mind with regard to any sacred act or 
with regard to conduct, in that case conduct theyse1£ as· 
,Brahmans Who possess good judgment conduct themselves 
therein, whether they be appointed or not, as long as they are 
not too severe, but devoted to' duty. And with regard to. 
things that have been spoken against, as Brahmans who 
possess good judgment conduct themselves therei.n, whether 
they be appointed or not as long as they are not too severe .. 
but devoted to duty. Thus conduct thyself."* 

It is this unselfish love of duty for the sake of duty that to 
the Hindu is the best possible pre-' 

The True Teachings of the. • 
Hhagvad Gita. paratlon for know ledge whIch leads to, 

moksha (salvation). The Bhagt'ad 
Gita, that great authority on Hindu religion, inculcates no otheIl-

'" Taitre!lG Upanishaa 1-10, Verses 1 to 4. 
23 
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~qesson; a.nd jn Qrder'to show the real character of its teachings 
I crave the reader's leave to present theminassmaUacompass 

: as possible. The Pandava hero Arjuna, seeing his kinsmen 
, arrayed in battle on both sides, naturally feels a repugnance to 
-fight them~ preferring a life of beggary to a kingdom won by 
"the slaughter of his kindred. He appeals to Krishna, who was 
: aCting as his charioteer, for advice, and Krishna, in a dialogue 
'which stands unrivalled for its beauty; force and depth of 
, feeling in the whole of the religious literature of the world, 
-~ens him to do his duty leaving Its consequences to God. He 
points out that the soulot man is immortal, that it is free 

-from death, decrepitude and decay; is oneuribom, undying, 
permanent and everlasting, and that it is the body alone 
which is destroyed. He then proves to Arjuna the great 
adTantage of the disinterested performance of duty, saying: 
" Thy, sphere' is action, not regard for fruit of action. Do 
not be one 'whose motive for duty is its reward. Let not 
thyself be attached to inaction. Make thine acts thy piety, 

.casting off all attachment and contemning gain and merit. 
The wisecastiilg aside£he fruit of action a~ releMed from 
bonds of' birth and death and attain to * the highest state 
of bliss. ODe does not attain to salvation by neglecting 
action, ,nor by renouncing it does he obtain bliss. No one 

·can for a moment be without action, all do what their nature 
-compels them to do. He who, suppressing all instruments 
-<If flesh, sits thinking upon objects of senses, is a. fool and a. 
hypocrite. But he, who has his senses under control does his 
(luty, is truly honourable. Do thy allotted task, for action is 
~uperior to idleness j even the functions of the body require 
action for their proper performance. The man of the world 
.who eats the food given to him by the gods without discharg
ing his duty to them is a thief. Therefore do thy duty 
unselfishly; by so acting one obtains supreme happiness. By 
work alone did Janaka and others attain blessedness. The 
bonds of society a.lso require to be preserved by performanc:e 
of duty. What the wise do, the others choose; what theIr 

* Bhagvad Gita n·47. "8',51. 
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leaders do, the multitude adopt. For 'm/ilthere is nothing· ,to:\ 
wish for in the three worlds, nothing to atta.in a.nd.yet.l 
engage in action.. If I were remiss in the perforlnalice.of tn1' 
duty and did not lto it diligf'ntly, because people follow my 
path, they sha.ll be destroyed and I shall be the cause ot 
their ruin. The fool acts by attaching himself td the frui t of" 
bi.4 work.Let the wise act by not attaching himself to such fruit,;. 
and only from a desire to presern the bonds of society Let 
the wise not disturb thtl minds of the .ulgar who are attach-. 
ed to fruits of action, but himself doing his duty, Jet. hill)< 
make others follow him. Discharging all thy dllties. for My 
(trle Lord's) sake with a mind fixed 1;lpon Me,satisfitld and; 
serene, fight. One's duty. enn if it is without!virtue Qr does
Dot seem good, is better than anotheJ;"s work, ev~n though it; 
may seem to-be good. To die in the performance o£one's duty 
is good; to follow others' work leads to misery."-

He is truly wise whose acts are done withoutdesire.of reward.. 
He.who is satisfied with what comes to lim. who is undis. 
turbed by gain or loss, is not affected by action even though he. 
does it. All actions of him who acts without a.ttachmenfl for: 
the sake of the Lord, are as if it were no action, .they do Dot· 
make him sinful or meritorious. Just as fire consumethi 
fuel. so does ~nowledge consume action. This knowledge is
acquired by him who is full of faith; has his senses under 
control and does his duty for the sake of duty. The man. of 
faith who has acquired it sees all things in himself, his: OWD 

Atma., as in Me. There is nothingsuperio~ to this. know .. 
ledge i and it the person who seeks ~t •. by the performance 'Of' 
bis duty foJ;' my sake. acquires it in time.t The paths of know .... 
ledge and duty are not different paths lE;ading to different· 
results, but two pa.ths leading to the same goal. The wise does 
Dot think he is doing any thing for himself. He doe~ it for' 
the Lord; and is therefore not affected by it lLS. a lotus leaf 
remains untouched by water although it alwayslloats over it. 
The wise attains to supreme bliss by giving up the fruit of' 
action. The fool attached to such fruit is bound by action.t: 

!BhagtJad Oita. III-f. 5, 6.7,8,12.19, to 26, 30, 35, t lV.19-2O, 26, 37, 3S, 39r . 

l V -5, 10,12. 
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'The true Sanyasi and the true Yogi. the true renouncer of th" 
world and tbetruedeTotee, is he who does hi. appointed 
duty without rega.rd for it. fruit, and not the man who has 
given up the household fire or his task in the world.- It is 
not proper to giye up one's duty; to renounce it from- delusion 
is sinful - He who renounces his duty because it requires 
bodily effort does -not truly renounce it. On the contrary, 
true r,nunciaiion is the performance of one's duty with
-out at.tachment to it 'or itS fruit. No one can relinquish action 

. 'While his body lasts; he is the true renouncer who acts for 
the' Rake of dllty. How one who follows his duty attains to 
the highest :bliss, listen! 

. Him from Whom a.ll beings proceed. Him by Whom all this 
is pervaded; worshipping Him by the performance of one's
()wn duty, one obtaineth perfection. Better is one's own 
duty though performed imperfectly than another's duty weII
perlormed. Performing the duty prescribed by (one's own) 
nature, he incurreth' no sin. One must not abandon, O! son 
vf Kunti, his appointed duty though tainted with nil, for all 
actions are in the beginning enveloped by evil like fire by 
smoke. _ He, .whose mind is unattached every where, he wh() 
hathsubduedhimself;aiid whose desires have departed, 9btain
eth through Renunciation, the supreme perfection of freedom 
from work. Learn 'from me, only in brief, O! son of Kunti. 
now. one, having obtained (this kind of) perfection, attaineth 
to Brahms. which is the supreme end of knowledge. Endowed 
with &: 'pure mind, and restraining himself by constancy. 
renouncing all objects of sense, and casting off affection and 
aversion, he who resideth in a lonely place, eateth little, and 
restraineth speech, body, and mind, wh() is ever intent on 
meditation and abstraction, who is free from attachment; who. 
having abandoned egotism, Tiolence, pride, lust, wra.th, and 
(a.ll) surroundings, hath freed himself from selfishness and is 
tranquil (in mind), he becometh fit for union with Brahma. 
Becoming one with Brahma, tranquil in spirit, (such 8) one 
grieTeth not, desireth -not; alike to all beings, he 0 btaineth the 
highest deTotion to Me. By (that) deTotion he truly under-

i 

*Bh?gvq.d, Gita, VI., 1. 
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: stallodeth. Me. Wllat.I Q,Ul, a.nd Who I a.m; tllen. understa.nding 
Me truly. he entereth into Me forthwith. Eve.n perform~g 
,a.ll actions at all tim.es, ha.ving ~efugein Me, he ·obtai"neth. 
through my {aTour. the eternal'!lJld the imperishable goal. 
Dedicating b~ thy hea.rt. all actions to Me, being geToted to Me. 
resorting to meditatio)}. fix thy though~ eODstantly Oll Me. 
Fixing thy thoughts upon Me, thou shalt surmount aU 
difficulties through my grace.' But if from self-conceit thon 
wilt not listen. thou wilt. (then) utterlY. perish:.-

The key-note of the whole lies in the.l~st: fewv~rses: ~nd 
no reader of the poem can say that it sallc~io~s .. fataJistic inl-· 
morality, or gross polytheism, or -qnbridled licence, or sensuoug.;. 
ness, or fails to take into account ciistinctions in the ~te. 
What it teaches is that in order tobe happy one mustcontl'ol 
his senses and paSsions, place his trust in God, .have faith in 
Him a.1one. worship Him and bpw unto :aim .alone; 'and ,.it 
promises for him th? final goal if he does so. As it says. in 
another place, it. is difficult for ordinary mortals ~o know the 
unconditioned; and it tells them that if they only do their 
duty for the sake of God, place their trust in Him, and gradu-. 
ally acquire the habit of concentrating their minds UpOJ;l 
Him aJ,one, always acting in the world unselfishly and from 
pure motives. they shall acquire the highest end of man. 
release from birth and bondage. This can not be done in 
one birth but in several; and if we have faith and adopt 
the right means of doing it. the reward shall be certain. 
~ccording to it happiness does not lie in external things but 
in ou~selves. If we but place our centre of gravity in 
ourEjelves. a:Q.d not allow it to be changed by every wish 
and whim, we shall be happy .. There are many followers 
of ~his ~eligioll even in modern India, and they afford the 
most. practical !X>ntradiction to . the charges of fetishism .. 
licentious~ess,and sh:rinking. from duty, that are brought 
.aga~nst it by ~oreigners. . . 

Tho Hindu Sbastras regard death to be nothing more 
t.han anger, covetousness and unrighteousness. . In the 

.bh"gva~ Gfta, Chap., XV~.I. vers~ 5 to 9 au!! 45 to 58. 
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Mahabharata, King DrishtaraMtra asks Sanat Kumar, a
Brahmin sage, who held the opinion that there was no such 
thing as death, to explain why he,held that opinion, and, 
Sanll.t .Kumarreplies: "I say that ignorance is death; 'and so 
the absence pf ignorance, Knowledge is immortality. Swayed 
by pride -men always walk, in unrighteous ways None
amongst them succeeds in attaining to his real nature. 
Their understandings, clouded' .and themselves swayed by' 
passion, they cast off their bodies and repeatedly fall into 
hell. They are always followed by their passions and their 
senses. It is from this' that ignorance receives the name 
of death· In the Chandogya. Upanishad the same idea 
is brought forward by the striking parable of a man having 
been brought away from his native cOUDtry-Kandhar~ 
by a band of robbers and left blindfolded in a dense jungle 
full of dangers .. Here, he wanders about helplessly, crying. 
for ,help till some wayfarer out of compassion loosens his 
bonds and points him out the way to hiS native country, 
which he reaches by following the guide's a.dvice. The 
application of the parable, as given by Sanka.racharya is as 
follows:':"" 

"Our real home is True (Sat), the Self of the world. The 
forest into which we are driven is the body, made oUhe 
three elements, fire, water, and earth, consisting of blood, 
flesh, bones. etc., and liable to cold, heat and many other evils. 
The bands with which our eyes are covered are our desu"eS" 
for· many things, real or unreal, such as wife, children, 
cattle, etc., while the robbers by whom we are . driven 'intQ
the forest, are our good and evil deeds. Then we cry and 
say, "I, am the son of So-and-So, these are my relatives, I 
am happy, I am miserable, I am foolish, I am wise, I am
just, I am born, I am dead, I am old. I am wretched, my 
son is dead, my fortune is gone, I am undone;' how shall I 
live? where shall I go? who will save me? These and 
hundreds and thousands of other evils are the bands which 
blind us. Then, owing to some supererogatory good works. 

*Mahabharata Udlloga Partla, Chap. 41. 
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'We may have done, we suddenly meet a man who kriowsthe' 
Self of· Brahman, whose own bonds have been broken.
who ta.kes pity on us and shows us the way to seethe evil 
which attaches to all that we love in this world. . We tJieJio 
.withdraw ourselns from all worldly plea.sures. We learn 
that we are not mere creatures of the world,the sq~'of 
So-and-So, etc., but that we are that which is the True 
( Sat ). The bands of our ignorance and blindness' ar~ 
removed; and, like the man of Gandhara, we arrive-at OUl' 

own home, the Self, or the True. Then we are happy and 
blessed. ". 

This is the true religion of the Hindus and not what. it 
lIa!! now been. understood to be. It does not, as has been sup
posed, teach an extirpation of desires and' impulses, but 
a turning of the current from a life of selfi&hness i.nto one 
of unselfishness, of pure love; of " the elevation of the animal 
tendencies into essential unity with the universal aspirp,tion 
and 'ends of reason." For him who sees aU things in the 
Supreme Self alone and the Supreme Self:m all things •. 
there is no sorrow nor ~elusion. He who sees all things 
in himself and himself in all things, he does' not. wish to 
conceal himself from anything.t The wiSt" see thesame. 
Atma. in a Brahmin, full of learning, a. cow, an elepJ.la~t, a. 
dog and an outcaste."t All these passages do :not m~an, 
tha.t the vilest and the lowest are for the wise without disti
nction of name and form, but that the rising of t~~ highe:c 
life in him has destroyed all discord and antagonism. When 
a believer in this religion says, "all this is Brahma, " he does 
not destroy distinction of name and form but rises above 
them. He believes the world to exist of, and because of; its 
Crea.tor; and, so believing is conscious of a Self which tran..l 
scends not only particular, but all desires and impulses. It is 
therefore the more to be regretted that a writer like 
Mr. Caird, whose book from which I have so largely quoted, is 
one of the best and the clearest expositions of religious philo
sophy of modern Europe, should have fallen into the common 

• Max Miiller Translation 01 the Upanishads Vol. I. pp. 105-106, 
t rsa Upanishad, 6.7 • :t Gita Y., 18. 
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·error of supposing Hinduism to be a religion that counteIi
ances fetishism or unbridled· licence. And because the im
pression is so wide spread, Ihave thought it p~oper to correct 
it in the best way l can. 

As properly understood, and as originally propounded. 
Hinduism is not at all hostile to progress among its followers, 
:'Ilor does itretard their national evolution. Had it been so it. 
·or Budhism whic~ is nothing more than Hinduism, would 
not ·have received the attention it has so received from men 
·()f thought in Europe. The true religion of India stands 
upon the firm basis of demonstrated truth; and the time. is 

"not far distant when it will be even.a larger factor in influ
encing thought than it has been hitherto. So much can not. 
however, be said of the way in which it is now practised by 
the ma!1S of the Indian reople. As practised by them it 
certainly retards progress; and ",hall have to be modified 
before it can claim to the religion of a civilized nation. 

:Much of its present form and dogma, much of its present 
superstition •. much of its prese~t respect for status and 
hereditary castes, many of its. practices and customs, 
shall have to· be largely reformed and brought nearer to the 
teachings of its truer exponents before it can keep its hold 
upon the minds of a rising people. That signs of this are 
not wanting in India is patent to everyone. Oz:ly the tide 
must be made to roll a little more forcibly than it is doing 
.at present. 



CHAPTERX. 
London Sub~J;'bs-:-;rhe .. C9un~ry: 

British Manufactures~Wheat Trade. etc. , 
. "From smoky and sooty Londqn it a great change to g<1 

The Crystal Palace. 
out in its sqburbs, and my first care' 
was to pay a. 'Visit to. tne 01'ysta"f 

'Palq,ce. This building; eTen if London were blotted Qut from" 
.-off the face'of the earth leaving nothing behind, still rewards 
,the visitor for his trouble. It ,is reached in about half an 
hour from Victoria Station; and the first impression, On 

-emerging from the Low-leTeI railway. is as ilone were being 
JoCarried into dream-land. Its name does not at all suggest
"the various objects of interest it contains. It is constructed 
-(If glass and iron and wood. It is 1,600 feet long, 380 feet 
wide and at the centre 200 feet high. Its park and gardens" 
cover some" 200 acres and cost more than a' million sterling. 
,Jobnsoncalled it a h\lge glass cage, but I consider it to be" 
one of the wonders of London. The best specimens of art are 
here seen with the best specimens of natural scenery. The 
various Courts-Moorish, Byzantine, German, Medireval,
furnish you with much instructive information on the 
'Various stages through which architecture has passed. Their 
representation of Moorish houses and palaces is wonder
fully exact. Up in the galleries, along with the busts of poets 
a.nd painters, a.re suggestiTe paintings of scenes from both 
Eastern and Western history. Itsfountains,comprisingmore
than 10,000 jets, are simply wonderful; while its palaces and" 
tropical bird,s and tropical trees remind you of the East.· 
Its grounds are even more a.ttractive i slopes,lawns an{l 
flower beds, which, when lighted with thousands of coloured" 
lamps in the nights, take you to some Arcadia.. On special 
-occasions they treat you to splendid fire-works; not such 'as' 
you see in this country, where they could not produce r the 
Falls of Niagra. or portraits of royal personages. The 
Crystal Palace is a. private concern ; and, because it is 'Visited. 
by millions of people, it must be a pa.ying one.-

24 
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A trip to Richmond is e,en more refreshing. The place is

Richmond' and K~w. 
about nine or ten miles from London;.. 
and a Sunday afternoon there i. 

always well spent. Its park, with its terrace garden, beautiful 
walks, and dells full of splendid trees and thousands of birds 
warbling in . the trees~ above. ·a.ll, , its exquisite landscape' 
exte~ding fOJ," miles round, is most charming. Thence to· 
Ke:W,Garde~s is auel.lsy driv:e. The ,gardens are worthy of 
the public spirit of the British nation. They a.re interesting 
alike to the student, the votary of ~ature, or the lover of' 
pleasure. Every ,time you go there you see something .new. 
Th,e palin house, 60 feet inheigl;lt with .its large-palms and. 
other tropical, trees and its tropical heat, rem'inds you of 
India, or Australia, or Soath America. Orchids, roses, ever
greens, and ferns meet you e,verywhere. India is very fully 
represented, because nature is not so bountiful elsewhere;, 
Malabar teaks, hill deodars, cocoanuts, tamarinds, babUIs,.. 
chandan,palsa and other Indian trees are here ~een 
in ,either their natural or. dried state. It is useless to' 
attempt todescrib~ the treasures of these gardens. Nothing 
elsewhere comes up to them. The collection is the richest in· 
the world. Our Jndi,an Botanical Gardens of Saharanpore •. 
or qun~shkhind in Poona, or Garden-reach near Calcutta, are 
nothing as compared to Kew. We have yet to develop the 
love offohe beautiful amongst our people. Our gardeners,. 
bothmas~rs 'and servants, go in more for quantity than 
qual~ty~1!Illess English tastes ,are imitated, gourds, plan
tains, mangoes, oranges, roses, jessamines, marigolds, a high 
wall round, ,a fountain, a. water-fall, and a. pillared pleasure 
hou~e .. co~ple,te the treasures of a native garden. It. is only 
whe~ p~oJ?le affect'to be florists that ferns, orchids, crotonsr 

roses, be~uti,tul lawns, fine walks, come to be prized. Yet. 
if Va~iki "and Kalidas are to be beHeved and their descrip
tion of ·tJi~. b~auties of Chitrakoot" the dale and forest of 
Da~dak,'·'or the advent of Spring are any thing, the Hindus 
have' always been .too great lovers of nature to have neglected 
g90d' g~rdening. I s~ould advise our young men to take' 
up this healthy. pursuit in preference to desk work. Tlie' 



Superintendent of any Government botanical garden would: 
certainly prefer undergraduate pupils to the ordina:ry mali; 
boys. 

After Richmond and Kew is Hampton Cown, a place easily 

Hampt0l! Court. 
reached from Waterloo Station. It 
is about twelve miles from London, 

and was designed by Cardinal Wolsey who exchanged it for 
Richmond Palace in order to propitiate his master, Henry 
VllI. The building, which is of red brick with stone corn
ices, is not very prepossessing at its entrance, but once you 
get inside it makes .. the day bright and life pleasant." It 
was opened to the public only during the present reign; and 
part of it is still used by poor relatives of nQble famili€ls who 
hold tenures by special permission of the Crown . 
. Nature's highest triumphs h~re challenge competition with 

the highest achievements of the painter's penCil. Its cqest
nuts, which are historicalj its flowers so delicately arranged; 
its 100 years old vine, laden with 1,500 bunches each of 8. 

pound weight and occupying more than 2,000 square feet of 
of space, the very air of gladness that one meets all round> 
would make you unwilling to leave the outside',but for the 
beauties within. Tapestries, ~historicaland mythical; arms~ 
antique and historical furniture, are nothing when. compared 
to the paintings on the walls. The beauti€ls of the Court of 
Charles II. in their night-growns fastened. with a single pin 
and the .. sleepy eye that spake the melting. soul," those 
masterpieces of Lily culminating in the splendid picture of 
the ,Countess of Gourmant, are here in all their glory., The 
place combines the old order with the new; and one could, 
not help recalling to mind the fate of the Cardinal who 
built it; and yet he, one of England's statesmen; ex~laimed :. 
CI 0 how wretched is that man who hangs on princes'. favours 1'" 

I wonder what impression would a picture of the Court of' 
Jehangir by an Indian Lily leave on the mind of aD Englis4-. 
man of the present day. Then, why is the East only accused 
of debauchery? Unfortunately we have had too many revol
utions and too little love or veneration for relics to preserve, 
our Hampton Courts, .except by association. Hampton Court. 
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has a maze where peOple lose themselves. Pope's Villa is 
close by. One could not leave this place without wishing' to 
return as often as he could. 

- Having done London more orless in the time at his disposal. 
the stranger: naturally feels anxious 

The Country; Leamington f . f 
. and Warwick; - to get out 0 ItS round 0 pleasures, its 

balls, dinners, tea-parties, its life or 
l>ustle and excitement, and is glad to receive invitations from 
fdends in the country. In Spring in England theCo1£ntry looks 
its best. The first places I visited were Lea'Tni71gton and 
w' arwick. The former is noted both for its natural scenery 
as well as for its medicinal springs. Lovers of the picturesque. 
as well as those with deranged livers, visit it in large 
numbers. Here one gets some idea of what English scenery 
is like. Foot-paths across lovely fields meet him on every 
turn. "The high roads are made pleasant to the traveller
by a border of trees, and often afford him the hospitality of 
a. wayside bench beneath a comfortable shade. The foot-paths 
go wandering aw<ty from stile to stile, along hedges and 
across broad fields and through wooded parks, leading to 
little hamlets of thatched cottages, ancient solitary farm-' 
oouses, picturesque old mills, streamlets, pools and all th~ 
quiet, unexpected, yet strangely familiar features of English 
scenery that Tennyson shows us in his Idylls and Eclogues. 
These bye-paths admit the wayfarer into the very heart of 
rural . life and yet do not burden him with a sense -of 
intrusiveness. .. * 

At Leamington I was the guest of Mr. Chalmers, once or
the Indian Civil Service and now County Court Judge of 
Birmingham, a man of extremely refined tastes and much 
-culture-,' well known to the legal profession for his work on 
Bills of Exchange: He lives at Leamington and goes to 
Birmingham every morning. His house is typical of that of 
an English . country gentleman, neat and orderly, yet fullof 
every comfort. My host appeared to lJe a great but discrim
inate reader; and his guest was not left without the company 

'" Guide to Leamington_ 
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.of good .books. His first care was to show me round .the 
town; for which I did not care much. He then accompanied 
me to Warwick-a specimen of an Eng1ish town of the good 
old feudal times. Its walls and gates and narrow streets 
remind you of an .Indiau town before the advent of present 
civilization. From the little Avon you get a beautiful view 
of the historical castle in front; for Warwick would be 
nothing without its castle. I;am told "it is the most splendid 
baronial residence in England. Its foundations are laid by 
tradition in ages which 'are lost in the mists of antiquity, 
while the rough fact remains that it arose into prominent notice 
at the time of the Conquest." Close by is Gury's Cliff, which 
is even more charming than all the charming spots of thir> 
pleasant locality. 

These places reminded me of Cowper's well-known lines:-" 

"Ah blest seclusion from a jarring world, 
Which he thus occupies enjoys! Retreat 
Can not indeed to guilty man restore 
Lost innocence, cancel follies past. 
But it has peace and much secures the mind 
~'rom all ass.aults of evil, proving still 
A faithful barrier, not overleaped with ease 
By vicious custom raging uncontrolled 
Abroad and desolating public.Iife. " 

The impression left by both these places, as well as othe~ 
English scenery which I visited, was not so much of the 
latter's grandeur, for India. affords scenery as grand; but in 
t.he words of Washington Irving, of its being "associate<l 
with ideas ~f order. of quite, of sober well-established 
principles, hoary usage and reverend custom. of art trying 
to conquer nature," and the inclemency of the English 
climata. Nothing but persistent human effort could have 
produced those lawns of velvet green, those groves of 
trees with their luxuriant foliage, those trim hedges, those 
high railed fields with their dark green b~t not bright 
plants, those neat and exquisite flower-beds and grassplots 
which everywhere embellish the country and the cottage 
in England. 
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In Europe nature is not so bountiful as she is in India' . ~ 

The Indian and the Eng- and, but for their hot-houses, their 
lish SystelIl8 of Agriculture means of employing artificial heat, 
Compared~ h . . t elr growing vegetables under glass, 
their scientific farming, they could never produce anything. 
Instead of English fields being separated by small ridges. 
as in India, they are separated by high railings with stiles 
for people to pass. The principal crop that I saw in England 
after the vegetables was that of hops. The appearance ofthe 
fields was less cheerful than that of those of India, and the 
whole seemed to partake more ·of art than of nature. In 
India it is very different. Here, nature mostly does for man 
what his own labour does else1vhere; and though the Indian 
ryot is yet outside the pale of modern improvements in agr~ 
culture, and prOmises to remain so for some tjme to come, yet 
nature still provides for' his wants.' Here his poverty and 
misery are not so much due to his imperfect system of agri
culture as to the absence of other SOUl'ces of industry. India 
is an agricultural and not .. manufacturing Country. The 
cultivation of the soil forms the chief occupation of more than 
two-thirds of its adult male population, while the number of 
persons who indirectly depend upon agriculture is also very 
great. But of late years so great has been the pressure on 
the soil that in one province alone one square mile of tillage 
has to supI>0d the enormous number of 808 people. There 
are !to manufacturing industries on such a large seale as in 
Europellin countries; and the improvement of Indian agri
eulture by means ·()f model fa.rms worked aceording to Euro
pean methods, improved implements of husbandry in the shape 
of impoded ploughs, water lifts, sugar mills, ete., are held up 
by ma.ny as the great panacea for the ryots' troubles. But all 
these have failed, because the Indian agriculturist is too 
poor to indulge in these expensive appliances, and the Indian 
capitalist does not generally care to invest his money in such 
undertakings. On the other hand, the best European experts 
have now admitted that the nativc system of agriculture and 
the native' implements of husbandry, though of the rudest 
kind, are not without their advantages. The native's patience 
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;and perseverance, moreove-r, tompensate for the inefficiency 
of his tools or the primitive character of his field operations. 
And I have the authority of Sir George Bii-dwood for saying 
th&t the steam farming of, England or America, if applied to 
India, would neither increase the productiveness of the, soil, 
nor extend its area of production, nor act beneficially in 
uprooting that co-operative rural life which is the basis of 
Hindu civilization from time immemorial. The failure of 
efforts, hitherto made for the improvement of native agri
Culture, has been due to a want ~f ca.reful study on the. part 
~f reformers of the methods employed by- the Indian peasants. 
The Indian ryot seems to know his business better than 
many an amateur agricultural reformer, and such an author,. 
ity on the subject as Professo!' Walla.ce of Edinburgh has 
given the same 'Verdict. -The native system'of agriculture is, 
however, far from perfect; and the Indian agriculturist does 
~ot certa.inly know' as much of agriculture as one who com
bines with a practical knowledge of European farming a. 
practical knowledge of Indian agriculture. The climate_and 
general surroundings of India are vastly different fromthose 
of European countries. But -here natUre saves the agri

·eulturist's work in many respects. For instance, all those 
artificial methods of producing heat, so largely ~mployed in 
Eurore, are not necessary in India. The great secret of 
reform does not therefore lie in the wholesale importation of 
foreign methods, but in the greater employment of thecapital 
~f the na.tive capitalist in such improvements of nati1"e agri
,culture and native breeds of cattle as are suited to India. 

From Leamington I went to Birfningha.1n 'one of -the 

Birmingham. . 
greatest, perhaps the greatest, manu
facturing town in England. Who 

-has not heard of this town? as a. newsparer correspondent 
said at the time. l,for my part, was'most anxious to visit 
some of its principal factorie's. Mr. Mathews, the Home 
Secretary, had kindly sent me introductions to His Worship 
thQ Mayor and SU' James Sawyer, a leading doctor of Birming
hain, and I could not be in better hands. The place has, ever 
s\'llCe the 16th century, been a place of "smiths andcutlerfJ 
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'echoing with the noise of anvils" and frequented by men or 
.invention and industry. It was raining when I reached it,. 
but the Mayor immediately arranged for my seeing some of 
the best factories. Before doing so I thought it proper to 
:visit ari institution, than which. to a student of English 
literature, nothing could be more interesting, the Shakespeari8Jl' 
Library at the capital of the Midlauds. This library now 
contains 7,600 volumes of the works of Shakespeare, the 
Earliest edition of any of them being tllat of Henry V., puh-
Jished in 1608, in the life' time of the poet. Their first 
.volume of collected works dates however from 1623, and it 
.'WaS purchased for 250 guineas. The library has editions of 
Shakespeare's plays in almost every European language, even 
:in Hebrew and Icelandic. The German and the French 
.eaitions however predominate, the former being 86, the latter 
:26. 'Why does not India, where Shakespeare is now-a.-days. 
'6S much read and admired as Kalidasa or Valmiki, send her
;quota? This library also contains the Byron, the Cervantes,
and the Milton collections. The Shakespearian library is 
llowever the most interesting of all; and I was told that 
-students., not only from the various intellectual centres or
England, but also from Berlin and other places in Europe
visit it in large numbers. 

The public library of Birmingham, which is also in the
same building as the Shakespearian library, has a very 
extensive collection of books of practical value in science and 
.art. It contains books for all classes of readers, even for the· 
blind; and so popu!ar a means of diffusing happiness it is· 
thought to be, that at ward elections the question is asked 
.of councillors as a. test of political fitness, "Will you vote f01· 
a free library and news-room for this ward?" 

From the. library the Mayor was kind enough to accam. 
pany me to the Art Gallery, built by the Corporation at a 
cost of £400,000. Here for the first time I saw some most 
.exquisite engravings, depicting with great minuteness and 
_ faithfulness the various incidents in the Queen's life. Thence 
I was taken to the rooms of the Corporation itself. TIle 

, . Town.llall, which ,is .not a noble building from outside, is fulL 



«>f rich design and splendid architecture within. . Here
Chamberlain, Mathews and other politicians made their debUt. 
The Corporation of the place consists of some sixty-four' 
members, who are elected after much competition, and who 
transact business much like our Indian municipalities, though,
of course, in a more civilized way. The Mayor was all kind.· 
ness and civility. He is a lawyer; and has been in office for 
some years. The County Court, of which r have already 
spoken, is presided over by Mr. Qhalmers; where, with so 
many cases to decide, the work was done with an amount of" 
regularity and care that was truly surprising. 

I shall now attempt to give my ~pressions of some of the 
Factories I visited in this centre of 

Biru.ingham Factories. industry. It would be foolish to' 
,attempt a description of- what they make in Birmingham. 
From a needle to an anchor-every thing is made there. The
largest number of factories is however for articlesofjeweUery y 

watches and chains and brooches having as many as 1,20Q-. 
On the other hand those which produce most work in enor
mous quantities are those in which iron or braSE or tin is
,used. For instance they make some 20,000 bedsteads during. 
the week, turn out 3,500 tons of wrought iron duringth~ 
year, manufacture 300 steam e.ngines during the monthy 

employ 66,000 people in the watch trade turning about 80,090 
silver watch~cases during the year, besides _ employing un 
army of stone cutters, die sinkers. etc! There a;re single finils 
whicb use gems of :£20,000 a year in their manufact~lres. The 
(luantity of locks made is about 25,000 dozen per week,. 
while needles and fish hooks reach the enormous number ·of 
fifty millions. 50,000 tons of iron are employed in chains, 
cables and armoury. In fact, 50 enormous is the raw material 
employed, 50 great the quantity produced and so gigantic 
the capital invested, that it is difficult for even European 
countries, with all their enormous facilities for manufacturing 
industries, to compete with Birmingham in some of its 
manufactures. 

The first faciory I visited was Elkingtons', the Electro~
,platers. Their show-rooms contain wonderful plates and 

25 
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·shieldes; describing with great exactness scenes from Shake
·speare's Merchant of Venice,&op's Fables, Scott's Ivanhoe, 
Bunyan'~ Pilgrim's Progress, etc.; and I was much instructed 
with the way in which Portia. and Shylock and the Duke 
in the Court, were represented on a. shield. They seemed 
·to make it in this way:· A drawing of the scene is trans
·ferred to a. mould on which gutta. percha. is· thrown· to take 
-the impression. The guttapercha. impression- is then given 
.0. powerful electric bath, which deposits metal upon it, and 
the gutta percha is scraped and the plate is ready to be gilted 
.and poli<;hed. The process of stamping is even more 
unique. A dish cover; which used to need hundreds· of 
olows, in now bent into shape by only six, and that too in the 
;twentieth pltrt of the time· formerly ocCupied. Then they 
.have a. process of tracing decorati01lswhich is very striking. 
A tracing of birds, flowers. etc., is made upon the surface 
'l"equired to be enamelled and wire is bent over it by the 
hand· and soldered. The colours a.re then put into the 
different divisions of . the wire and the whole is heated to 
make them fix, and then polished. The firm employs some 
500 men; and is the oldest one of ib kind iD. Birmingham. 
Joseph Gilliot's Pen-making Factory, where I next went. 
was even more interesting.. Such a simple thing as a pen 
is the result of several distinct processes. A sheet of steel 
is rolled and cut out. The steel is then slit on the 
. sides, pierced, annealed, marked, embossed, raised, hardened. 
tempered, cleaned, ground straight and cross, slit, coloured 

.and varnished, before the little piece is ready for the market. 
The work is done by different kinds of presses, mostly worked 
by the hand. A machine called a press tool is employed. It 
consists of a block of steel with an aperture of the desired shape 
and a. punch of a corresponding one. The metal is placed in 
the aperture and the punch forced down, and it cuts the metal 
at one blow. The whole process is very rapid. Theoperatives 
are principally women. The firm employs some five hundred 
people, and can produce something like a thousand gross of 
pens per day. The chief improvements in PQ,DS of late have 
.been in producing points turned up or down, thickened or 
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rounded. with the object of making the pen glide mdre 
smoothly on paper. Some idea of the trade may be formed 
from the fact that it employs more than four thousand girIs. 
women. labouring men, engineers. etc., consumes weekIysome 
twenty tons of metal, half of which appears in the article, 
and produces 1,60,000 gross of pens in the week. The variety 
of pens made is seen from the fact that Joseph G~lliot alone 
makes one thousand and sixty kinds of pens! The finer ones 
are for foreign markets, the thicker ones for home consumption. 
No other country, not eTen the United States with aU their 
Yankee ingenuity. produces so many pens. 

The pin and needle trade is another interesting one in 
Birmingham. I Tisited Taylor's factory. The metaJ. is 
rolled by steam and wire is made by the same process. This 
wire is then wound off' a reel at one end of an automatic 
machine, and straightened, eut and headed, and comes out a 
iinish~ article at the other end. The quantity of needles 
.and pins thus produced is something like fifty millions per 
'Week! They not only produce pins by machinery, but count, 
pnt them in paper, and make pyramid pin cushions also; by 
the same process. The firm has also some beautiful processes 
for colour-painting; and they explained to me how those 
1>eautiful prints, that we get so cheap here, were produced in 
such large quantities . 

. For metalic bedsteads and cast-iron and brass chandeliers, 
I paid a Tisit to Win6elds' factory. Their processes of metaJ. 
casting and tube drawing, as well as of embossing and orna
menting plain tubes, through a die composed of wheels and 
pulleys which turn and impress on the tube the pattern they 
mrry on their surface. were all Tery interesting; and I was 
told that some twenty thousand bedsteads of iron and brass 
are now produced in and around Birmingham, from a simple 

. stum.p bed for five or six shillings to the most elaborately 
constructed ca~opy for £200. Their process of glass paint
ing, as explained to me. is also Tery wonderful. The requir-" 
ed design is traced upon a piece of "glass in the required 
colour. The whole is then subjected to a strong hea.t to make 
t.he colours fix; and the various pieces are then joined together 
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to ,produce those beautiful glass windows, one so much 
admires in English churches. 

Instead of ·soldering pieces together, beating and bending 
them by mallets, they employ enormous machinery for pro
ducing'tin dinner and tea sets, lamps, candle-sticks, pyramid 
lights; and a stamp at Hopkins brings a pressure of some 30 
tons upon a flat piece of iron or brass to bend it into a 
dish cover. 

In glass-ware Osler's name is known as much in India 
as it is in England, and I did not fail to visit their factory in 
Birmingham. Etching on glass is done by machi~ery; and 
mechanical methods are now employed in producing highly 
artistic designs. A pattern is traced by a diamond pen, and 
the 'pieces cut out .and edged by being made to pass against 
different kinds of wheels. ·Leaves and flowers and sprays 
are produced in, the same manner; and they are skilful enough 
to· produce extremely correct designs without making the 
least mistake. 

Another remarkable process that I saw was that of thread
mg, i. e., s~rrounding. and partially covering a body of glass 
of one colour with a continuous thread of glass of another 
colour, thus producing most wonderful effects. ImitationsOl 
Bohemian glass, so well known in Europe for its brilliant 
colours, have also been successfully made, while Portland 
vases are also being produced in some quantities. 

The time at my disposal being lllnited, I could not see more 
~actories j but amused myself for the time by going about the, 
place. The town is neither large nor very clean. Every 
where it smells of iron, copper and tin. The class of people 
most frequently seen in the streets are the workmen. I was 
told that they had a. system of public baths for these people. 
I tried o:ne of these baths for the sake of curiosity. The baths 
are mostly built of wood, in the same way as baths at some of 
our Indian railway stations are. The charge for a first-class 
bath is one shilling, for a second-class sixpence', and for a wash 
one penny; which, considering that the· working classes d() 
not get these things in England for nothing, as they do in. 
India, is a great boon for them. 



· But let us go further north to viSit IJlancheste'1', Liverpool. 

Manchester. 
and a few places in the land of Scott 
and Burns. . Passing through that· 

lovely scenery of the hills of Derbyshire I got.to Manchester 
in about four hours from London. The place is as dirty as 
other manufacturing towns of England. Its streets, though 
named after those of London streets, Piccadilly, Pall MaIl, ete., 
;present a strange contrast to their London namesakes. Early 
in the moming carts are seen bringing huge rolls or bales of 
cloth from the mills in the country to their agents' ware
houses in the town. These Manchester warehouSes are enor
mous concerns-that of Barber Brothers could deliver as many 
as six hundred bales of cloth, containing ahundred pieces each, 
per day during the ordinary season. The manufacturer sends 
the cloth en masse to the warehouse where it is measured, 
folded, labelled, pressed and prepared for the market, all by 
machinery. A large portion of the cloth manufactured in 
these Manchester mills is for the Eastern markets. For' 
instance, in Barber Brothers' warehouse the cloth that was 
being prepared for export consisted of dhoties, turkey reds, 
grey shirtings, etc., etc. So full of warehouses and, business 
places is Manchester that its Town-hall--where. at the time I 
saw it the Mayor was holding a school prize-distribution for 
girls-affords a relief to the eye. 

I had howenr not gone to Manchester to see the town, but 
its cotton factories as well as the exhibition that was being 
held there. The firm to which I had letters of introduction very 
kindly sent me to some of the best factories in this place. The 
first factory that was shown to me was Hoyle's printing 
works-the most enormous concem of its kind in Manchester. 
Here I had the privilege of seeing some of the processes of· 
calico printing. In India calicoes are printed from· wooden dies; 
in England they use rollers. The firm has some seven hUridred 
of these rollers, each representing one colour for apattem, 
and each weighing some ninety pounds. The pattern is first
engraved and enlarged five times upon a zinc· plate, froUl 
which it is transferred by machinery to t~e roller, havingbeen 
reduced to its original size during the process. The varnish' 



o~er the roller is th~n ~moved; and as many rollers as. 
there are colours in a pattern are fixed to the printing machine,. 
whicp prints:: off some seven thousand yards of cloth per
b~ur! The cloth.is then steamed, starched. washed, dried, and. 
given the.necessary finish-all by machinery. 

I then left for Bo!ton, where I paid a visit to that fine
mill of, J4ess~.BIOdhurst and Co. The'y employ more than 
two thousand people, and work with several engines, and 
produce fine cloths, checks, handkerchiefs, etc. There I was
shown variou~ samples of cotton, Indian, Egyptian, American,: 
Sea Islands; and they explained to me how Inruah cotton •. 
which. being short-stappl~d, could not be used (~r fine cloth. 
Allover Lancashire you see nothing but cotton mills. They 
haTe something like tw~ thousand five hundred mills, employ. 
ing as many as five lacs of people, and producing, besides. 
sto~ings and thread, something like four hundred and eighty 
fi.ve thousand million yards of cotton goods, of which'80 third 

.is dyed or printed! Their value' is something like five· 
l1lillions of pounds; apd a writer makes the ingenious calcula
tion, that the bales of cotton utilized in these mills,' would, 
if placed end to end, form an entire rampart round Great· 
Britain; the yarn would encircle the earth more. than a· 
million times; the cloth produced would cover a space of one 
yard for some thing like two and half millions of miles, and 
t~e looms if placed side by side would extend from Brighton 
to John O'Groat's! And yet these Lancashire manufacturers: 
are becoming nervous -about the growth of Indian mills 
which only produce coarse;cloth, and labour under many' 
other disadvantages in the shap~ of importing machinery and· 
skilled labour. It is, however. satisfactory to find that India 
~ gradually i·~gaining her cotton industry; and though Dacca. 
muslins are a ,thing of the past, yet dhoties, chadders, and 
jeanes, and other cloths are gradual~y finding their way from '. 
its mills amongst the people. I had some talk with several. 
Manchester manufacturers on what was going on in India, 
and naturally ~ough they showed an jnterest in the country; -
b:ut what Ue,~.eeably surprised me was that they Were not at 
all 'against our p~ple rising 'in the scale of progress and: 
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prosperity" though· they appeared to . be· som~what. ~J8:r,J!l~~ 
at our determination in driving them out oftheerotl\Pl~l'ket·, 
. They are now bringuig .the ocean to Manchester·; ,aDd J 
saw in the Exhibition a model of the Manch~ster, Sh'ip Cap.ax 
and' the adjoining country, on a scale of one foot'to~be inlle. 
The canal ·commences at Eastham near Liverpool, passing; 
along the Cheshire side. of the Mersey estuary to Ellesn;iere, 
:rort, the docks at Weston Point and Runcorn~ l1>nd, thence
to Warrington and Manchester, where large docks wiI1.be 
constructed. The canal will be of, the, same .depthas ,the
Suez canal, but mu~h ~idElr, so as to allow two of tbe largest: 
class of steamers to pass ,at any part-of tlie. canaL, Ii will 
Qe thirty-five miles in length ; and, 'neaI; Manchest.er :WilH~~. 
in .t~e whole of the waters of the river~ InYelI. an,d ,¥er~e'y_,. 
~t is really .a great -engineering enterprise, w9rPiY. of . t~e 
resolute restless energy of John, ·Bull. It j,S,.llot ~a,i .from 
Manchester to Liverpool; and the rll,ilways 'ar~'compeii~'g', 
with .. one another for public patronge" yet. the canal w,Quld 
bring Manchester in closer touch, with the rest. a~ the, trad~g:.: 
world. If my visit to these centres of industry. impre~se<i, 
me with tLnything, it was t'hat the right use- of ~apibil.was
reserved, as if it were, for these. islanders, . and' thatortrs-' 
would be a very unfortunate case if we failed. :top~,ofit by' 
their example. 

Thence I went to the Royal Jubilee Exhibitiori that was .. 
being held there at the time~ as I was told that 1. coul4g~t 
there a good idea of the various processes of cotton spion,ing. 
as well as of other various sorts of machinery in motion and, 
handicrafts, whereby the' men and women of E~g]and ~~h 
their bread. And I was giad I went there, fOJ; tJ1.is' .was the: 
first show of its kind.' GIas~ engravin~, '~vo:j .turni~g.,. 
pottery manufacture, mechanIcal toys, . a~tifiClal ftowers,: 
soaps, sweetmeats, etc., were all shown there in the' prQc~ss 
of manufacture.. The Sunlight Soap Manufacturing Company) 
were giving away to each visitor a piece of soap freshly' 
manufactured. The process'fof making scientific~str~ment& 
was. very neat and exact; but those f9f wood. decorations" 
fret work, jewellery-carving; jet jewellery, showed. that p.~ 
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1arger number of tools than are used in India for' producing 
\better l1~signs are employed in England. . In the manufacture 
.of s\veets t.he process was also somewhat different, and choco
"late was used as the basis of a great many of them . 
. Th~n~e I passed on into the. galleries, whe~e, among other 

'pictures, was ,. The Babylonian Marriage Market" by E. Long. 
"This picture was a very suggestive picture, as the following 
.description of it, taken from the guide book, will show:-" Hero
.aotus records one of tl1eir customs, which, whether in jest or 
earnest, he declares to be the wisest he ever heard of. This 
was their Wife Auction, by which they managed to find 

llUsb!Lnds 'for all the young women. The'greatest beauty was 
put; up first, and then knocked down to the highest bidder; 
·then the next in ·the order of comeliness, and so on to the 
.damsel who' waS equidistant between beauty and plainness. 
who was given away ·gratis. Then the least plain was put 
up,and knocked down to thegalIant who would marry her 
for the smallest 'consideration, and so on till even the plainest 
was got rid of to smne cynical worthy. who decidedly preferred 
lucre to looks. By transferring'to the scale oftheill~fav'bured 
the prices paid for the .fair, beauty was made to endow 
ugliness, II:nd thinich man's taste 'was the poor man's g-ain"-

.. " Herodotus'" * (by George C. Lwayne M. A,) 
Another remarkable picture was the" Reading of the Will" 

in Roderick Random by Leslie. The expectant faces of the 
iroup wh~n. the attorney was reading the Will, their disap
pointment on finding no legacies left'to them, were all painted 
Jp. a' most faithful manner. 

Thence I went into the sections where the various processes 
. .of weaving and spinn~Ii.g were shown;'and I left the.exllibi
. tion, havinglearn.t more in the short time I was there than I 
could' have done by wandering over' a whole tract of the 

.(l()untry. 
From Manchester to Liverpool is such an easy run that I 

'could not miss ~'thls great shipping" 
Liverpool. . placieof England~' The town is much 

.cleaner and brighter than Manchester; and a. walk along its. 
* RoVaZ Jubilee Gu;~le to Manchester p; 315. 
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landing stage, or a short trip to Seacomb, or Birkenhead.oJ.'f 
New Brighton, in one of ~he many steamers .that ply hourly, 
is good enjoyment for an evening. There is another route 
to Birkenhead, through the Mersey Tunnel railway. The 
.tunnel is a wonderful piece of engineering. It is four and a. 
half miles long, .and thirty feet below the bed of the river • 
.and cost some £250,000; and, wha,.t is most curious is that you 
'feel nothing of the suffocation you endure when travelli~g by 
the Metropolitan railway in London. So enormous is ,the river 
traffic of the Mersey that it carries about twenty-six millions 
.of people backwards and forwards in the year. 

Liverpool is the queen of British ports. Some two hundred 
lYessels come. and go from here daily. Its docks extend for 
several miles, and could accommodate something like a thou
sand ships. There are some forty of these docks, occupying 
fiTe hundred acres of water space. Some of these date early 
into the eighteenth. century; others, like the Alexandra docks. 
were 'only opened in 1881. The most attractive sights in 
Liverpool are its pier-heads, its marine promenades an~ 
.its landing-stages. Here, the scene that presenta itself in 
.tJie evening is most charming. ,Steamers constantly' going 
and coming to land and take their loads of pleasure seekers, 
.persons going to or coming from Birkenhead. vessels going 
to all countries of the world, the hurry and excitement of 
.people eager to catch the steamers at St. George's pier, the 
beautiful ,.iew of water from the Prince's Parade, all leave a. 
most Vleasingimpression upon the visitor. Liverpool is thus of 
,great ilDportance to the prosperity of England from .the many 
natural ad vantages it possesses from its situation on the 
mouth of a great commercial river and the great enterprise 
.and capital which have been employed to improve those 
adnntages, have madeJts harbour the attractive place it is. 

Next morning I 'Visited one of those enormous grain ware
houses, whose trade ha~ now come to h,a ye such a large 
jnfluence on the economic condition of this country. These 
warehQuses. are enormQQ,s, \luildiJa.gs, consistipg of five, six or 
·eTen seTen floo~s, .w~ich it r.equires a great effort to reach. 
Some of them ,can store 8.'3 mucQ as 3~.OOO toJ),s of grain. 

26 



The' gr~ 'i~ ~8.m.ed frOm ·th-e hold of a. ship by means of 
(llevators.whic~ I-sha.ll attempt· tQdescribe.· The engin~ 
works a wheel,- round which a Tope is wound having lea.ther· 
buckets, like those' us!ld, in Persian·w heels :in India, attached. 
to it. '.Astbe-wheelrevolves the buckets,go into the hold of 
the'ship, filling with 'great rapidity the grain that is there, and 
discharging their-contents in a huge :vessel capable of holding
a. ton. When-the -grain has been filled in, it empties itself' 
automatically) and ,the grain then passes thence through a. 
sieve over long ban-ds 'of leather in a stream, whose velocity is 
even more rapid .than that of the ·most rapid stream in the 
world. The stream carries it off to the floor where it is to be
siiored and the whole arrangement is not only very neat and 
ingenious, But by it a ship with a cargo of 3,000 tons of grain. 
could ,be unloaded in a few hours. 

They were unloading a cargo of Indian corn which had 
come from Russia; and the rapidity with which the grain was
carried 'lip, weighed, ~lea:ned and passed on to the floor where 
it'was,to be stored, w~ most wonderful. 

,The' -question here·suggests itself,. whether this enormouS. 
export. of food grains from India is beneficial to the latter in 
the face of the present poverty of its population increasing by 
about thirty-five ·or thirty-six millions of people every te~ 
years, without any corresponding increase in their means of 
subsistence. In 1891 sixty-two and a half millions acres or 
land wasullderwheat cultivation, thus showing that wheat, 
is gradually replacing other and ·coarierfood grains which 
form the staple food of the masses. In the same year the
quantity exported to European countries reached the enor
mous flgure of seven and a. half millions tons, meaning great. 
depletion of food'stores, and resulting in a. rIse of ~heprice of 
wheat throughout this " i!ountryand giving rise to seriou.s 
fears of a calamity in case-the periodical .monsoons failed. 
This led people both to attack as well as' defend the. system 
ofUlllimited -exports; and it was said by many that increased 
exports 'Were a positive gain to India, that the mass of 
. its people were well fed andtha't they 'onlysent out what. 
-was. not required) for home consumption. The optimis~ 



howeTer. forgot· the painful fact 'that official statistics had 
proyed that forty millions of Indian people go through life 
with only one meal a day. that the increase. in ·the . 'area 
of wheat Cultivation meant a' heavy !pressure on theculti
vator's resourCes in not having that· which will feed him and 
his family. They did not probably also know that 1in many' 
villages iil Upper India, not only were the ttlaSsof-agricul. 
turists not ·welI'fed, but that some of them had to live upon 
ca.rrots il.D.d other herbs. getting no grain to eat arid being 
'barely able to pay their rent by selling every grain of their 
wheat. Increased exports of grain from India thus mean 
serious misfortune; and I think it isthn.e that something 
were done in this respect to stop the danger with which it is 
threatened. In many of the native States the Government 
prohibits exports of grain when it finds rates having reached 
a certain point. Englapd, that great apostle of free trade, is' 
still a. protectionist in many· respects. Fl.'ance,. Germany" 
the United States, . Australia. andothel: countries· still impose 
protective duties upon their goods in spite of all theargu
ments of free trade. Why should not India do the same in 
the face of the danger with which it isthreatened~ lwould 
certainly prefer to feed an increasing' population at· home 
to sending a grain of wheat a.broad. even at the risk of losing 
India the appellation of the illimitable granary of ~gland. 

From the docks I went to take a Drive through Liverpool; 
and what could be more interestmg: 

Drive through Liverpqol.; 
than St. George's Hall, with its 

imposing front, classic architecture, and profusely decorated. 
Ceilings. It would 'be an ornament even for London or Paris. 
The pa.rks outside the tOwn, though not la.rge, are wellkei>t~ 
Tb~ Walker Art 'G&Jlery fnrnishes Y011 with a good in~a.nce 
of tb. puhlic' spirit Qf' these people~ The person: whose
name it bea.rs· gave .tao,ooa for it. 

. SCOTLAND. 
From Liverpool' to the land of Scott and Burns is another 

. e08y journey; and what could be-
Edinburgh. 

more' picturesque than the metropolis 
of Scotland' I think EdVnburgh'tO be,the most fin.It 
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situated town in Great Britain •. From Prince's Street, the' 
finest and most charmiIig promenade in Edinburgh, the view' 
of the ,town' is charming: The old town is towering above 
you in huge black 'masses. The valley in front has noW' 
been maide intos. firie garden. At night the appearance of 
the old' town is even more curious. The first thing that 
strikes you is that Edinburgh is not a manufacturing town. 
It is-all literary, aristocratic and philosophic. Old relics 
of the middle ages and monuments-full of historical interest 
and painful associations meet you at every turn. St. Giles" 
Church, now restored by one of the Chambers, the Houses 
-of the Scotch Parliament with a fine statue of Duncan Forbes 
the Scotch lawyer, the Signet Library with its vast collection 
of books, the beautiful glass windows in Parliament House, 
the Castlewitli its regalia, and the room where James I. was 
born and let down from a window, the Crown of Robert;. 
the' Bruce,. all . leave a painful impression. upon the mind. 
Scott justifies the union by saying that," it has given his 
country the blessfugs 6f equality of laws and rights, extended 
commerce, improved safety, domestic peace, without the vain 
though generous' boast of a precarious national independen.ce 
subject to all 'the evils of domestic faction and deiegated 
oppression." Burns and Smollet did not, however, think in 
this way. They liked inde~pdence. Says one of these:-

" Thy towering spirit now is broke, 
Thy neck is bended to the yoke. 

'That foreign anna could never quell 

By civil rage and rancour fell. " 

Holyrood Palace, the Hampton Court of Scotland, now in 
l'uins, is interesting more for its _ associations than for its 
antique' furniture, or Queen Mary's, or Darnley's rooms, or 
the spot of Rizzio's murder. Close by is Arthur's Seat; 
which Scott has immortalised in his Heart of Midlothian. On 
I:etll,rn to ,the city you enter a humbl~ but Tery' interesting 
buil4ing. It is the residence of Scotland's great reformer, 
John Knox. I had the priTilege of turning over one of his 
hooks, an~ would transcribe tJ:1e following· passage for the 
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benefit of ouJ: Indian,nobility. It is from a letter KIJoX 
wrote to the Earl of Morton:"'"""'J ~ , 

., God hath given you many blessingli; ~ He hath given you 
high honour, birth, great riches, many~good friends •...•..•. ln 
His name, I charge you that you will use these blessings 
better in time further than you have done ~u,time past.; in 
aU your actions seek first the glory .of God ·and ~hen be 
careful of the ki.ng to procure his good and.thewelfare of 
his kingdom. If you act thus, God will be with you, if 
otherwise he will deprive you of these benefits and your end 
will be shameful and ignominious. " 

Returning once more to Prince's Street, within the railing 
of the Eastern Garden, stands the Scott Monume~t built ip 
1846 at a cost of more than £15,000. The b\lilding is in 
the form of a tower or spire of elaborate Gothic architecture. 
It has some fifty-six niches occupied by figures representing 
characters from. the great Novelist's novels, such as those of 

. Prince Charles, the Lady of the Lake, etc. The tower hasa~o 
·80 marble statue of Scott. But the impression left upon me was 
that the monument was unworthy of the great Novelist who 
had done so much in influencing the literature of his cpuntry. 

From Prince's Street is an easy drive.to an emine;n~ ,laLd 
out with walks and trees and known as the Carlto~ '.iIm. 
From here you get a fine view of the tower on one side ~nil 
of the sea on the other. Here are also Nelson's Monumen.t 
. and the National Monument.. both very poor buildings indeed. 
On the opposite side of the road is Burns' Monument which. 
though it contains some interesting relics of the ·past •. i,s 
also a poor looking building. . 

A drive to Leith and PortobeUo, the former a rather dirty. 
and the latter a fairly good, place, takes you out into the 
suburbs, which, but for the hilly and picturesque country 
around would not be interesting. I took a last look at this 
interesting town loth to leave it and recalling to my mind the 
well-known words of Scott: "A nobler contrast thel'e can 
hardly exist than that of the huge city. d"rk with the smoke 
of ages, and groaning with the various sounds of active 
industry or idle l'evel, and the lofty and craggy hill, silent 



and solitary as the grave; one: exhibiting the full 'tide of 
existence, pressing and ,pr€Cipitatfug itself forward with the 
force of an,inundation; the other resembling some time-wom 
anchorite, whose 'me' passes as s'ilent and unobserved as the 
slender' :dll, which, escapes ,. unheard, 'and scarce seen from 
the fountain "of his 'patron saint. The city resembles the 
busy temple where 'the modem Comus and Mammon hold 
their court, ~nd thousands sacrifice ease, independence, and 
virtue itself at the shrine; the misty and lonely mountain 
seems as a throne to the' majestic but terrible genius of 
feudal times, where the same divinities dispensed coronets 
and domains to those who had heads to devise and arnis to 
execiltebold enterprises." 

At the capital of ,Scotland I had letters of introduction to 
the Chambers and cannot requite my sense of their hospita.

, lity better than by saying that the career of these pioneers 
op:heapliterature affords a good example of Scotch persev-er
ance andself~re1iaIice. They rose to fame from a few !ihil
lin~, arid noW' employ some 300 or 400 men, and are inces
santly' bringing out useful books for the masses. Every 
Indian student has used at least one of their books. They 
print books by the electrotype process: The page of the 
book having been: set up in type, and a proof taken anu 
corrected, 'a wax impression' is then taken and black lead 
poured over it. It is ~hen immersed iii an electric bath 
which deposits c~pper,and the edges having been lev-eIled, 

, sixty-four of these pages ar~ then screwed on to a roller and 
printed off and smoothed by machinery. The process is of 
course much more rapid and better than ordinary type printing. 

From Edinburgh to shipbuilding and commercial GlaSgow 
, ' is a great change, through a romantic 

, Glasgow. country, full of hill and dale, :field 
and forest. The town is another Scotch Birmingham and' 
Manchester combined. Passing the Broomielaw Bridge 
over the Clyde, one of the :fine,st bridges in Europe, I went to 
Elders' shipbuilding yard, where they showed me a large 
vessel in course of construction tor a German Company. 
Being uninitiated in shipbuilding I would not attempt to 
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describe the parts of a s~ip o~ the .v~st resou,rceE! o~_ 80 :firm ot 
shipbuilders. It requires .very large resources and much 
complicated machinery to .. bui,ld a st,eamer ... , The Clyde's 
position at Glasgow is pecu~iarly favourable to the d~velop
~ent of this ~ind of trade. and though, it. is ~olonger the 
place:of ~tl>bacco 10r4s' yet its pro~p~rity is due m~inly, to th& 
~uccessful pursuit of ,trade ~d, com~erce.So:vastare th~ir . 
resources ,that I was told. that they could p.roduce something 
like3,QOO tOns of pig iron pel: day. ~AI,l.4 yet one is so often 
told, 9£ the. depression of t:r;ade iI,l. .,England. :people think 
t~t England. is no longer the. supplier-general of the'world 
4S it .wa,s ten years b/L~~, and. naturally enough John Bull 
grumbles at his loss of custom by pther natjons. haviQg made 
.80,. ~u~b prog~ess ~ not only p~()ducing 8.nd~anuf~turiDg 
~1l art_cles necessary for their: };lome consun:1ption., but also in, 
,~mpeting with him in,foreign marketsr . Let our Indian: pa.t~~ois 
ikeep that ,id~al s~eadily in :vi~w. ,I.t: is no,w the struggle 
Ibetw~n t~e p~uctive,power~ C?fthe East and "the W~st ~ ~d 
lndians oug~t tq real!ze the ideal ofappearinga,sF.dlg!ish,me~'s 
competitofs •. no~ :only as .farm labo~IrElrs and,mill hands but. 
.~ as capitalists. Such 80 compet!tion would be l:Jenefi.ciai tQ 
~he world,;, anq w~ether it gins ~ c~eaper)~af :t~ ~gland; 

.-or n()t, i~ would save India fro~ impending imp~verishment. 
G~~gow is not. a. very cleanly place •.. George's, Square, 

'with Sco~t's M~nument. ~s the only h~ndsome place in the 
.cJty. The Cathedral has some beau~ifullY' painted glass 
windows represent41g mostly scenes from scriptural b,istory • 
.close by is the N ec!~polis ~ith itS 'sad 'asSo~i80tions. It 
·w~, in Gl~~w that. I .~as caught, in one ,.of these ph(lna-. 
mena calle4.a ' Scotch ~ist: ',' rain. thUllder and hail;" anq '~t was 
in Glasgow~ \Vhere o~all .ot;hers~ my Indian dress attracted 
Illost nQtice, prob.ably, bC(!80use s.o few Indian~ g~ ~h~re. . 
. These a.r(l some of the principal places I visited in England and 

Scotland. lvil>ite<Ja great many others 801$0, but as t~ere was 
nothing very striking about them, I do not think I shall describe 
them. From, Liverpool I had alm,ost mad~ lip my mind tog~ to 
America. b~t as duty required my return to the Continent, I 
baq to forego the gratification of that long-cherished desire. 

. '.' . I 



CHAPTEU,·XI. 

The Continenl-Switzerland-Italy-Egypt. 

I should have liked to prolong my stay in Europe; buff 
baving only a short time at my disposal, I felt I could· not. 
do better than utilize it by a trip to the Continent before 
returning to India. An English physician's advice to those 
of his patients who are bilious and dyspeptic is to embark
for the Continent, to get sick in the Channel, and to take 
a journey along. the banks of the. Rhine with its soothing 
and diverting effects; and he assureS them that they will soon
get over their bad stomachs, their blues, and their hypochon~ 
drical diseases. I' followed the advice so far as the taking
of the tdpwas concerned; and though I was neither bilious' 
nor dyspeptic, nor got sick in crossing the Channel, a piece' 
of· unusual good fortune, yet I felt the trip did me much 
good: ' _ My programme was arranged by Messrs. Thomas' 
Cook and Son, the we~-known Tourist Agents of London. 
who sketched for me a route whereby I could see most in' 
the shortest time possible. Armed with their tickets, I left, 
London at about 10 A.M. one morning for the Continent. 
reached Dover in about a couple of hours, crossed the Channel' 
in the steamer Empress in about 50 or 55 minutes, and 
reached Lucerne at about 10 next morning. The journey 
was rather 'wearisome and uncomfortable; and the accommo
dation furnished on French railways, the quality of tne meals 
supplied at their railwaY,stations, and the general want of' 
~leanliness that was so strongly noticeable in their bath
rooms, only added to' our troubles: I had some" interesting 
company 'on the journey. One of our fellow-travellers was 
an AmeriCan who ':was full of praises for the wealth, mag-· 
nificence and grandeur of his extraordinary country, repre
senting it to be a veritable paradise upon earth, but leaving 
an impression that his descriptions were somewhat exaggerated 
even for progressive America. The other was a Manchester 
merchant, a truly good and noble soul, who, in order to 
oblige a stranger, offered to accompany me to Lucerne and t() 
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Show me round. I accepted his kiAd offer. and not only did 
he fulfil his promise' but impressed me greatly by his deep 
religious earnestness in praying for me when we parted . 

.Lucerne.with a population of only 18,000. is only a small 

Lurerne. 
town in Switzerland. But its situ~
tion. at the foot of gently sloping hills

covered with verdure and full of villas as well as its romantie
and classical lake and its close proximity to Rigi Kulm. the
Forest sea. as it is called. ·attracts lovers of the picturesque
from all parts of Europe. The only good houses in the place 
are its hotels and pensions. but it is not these but its lovely 
mountains. its fine landscapes. the air of quietness that 
prevails all round. its numerous walks shaded with lovely 
trees on the shores of the lake. that have made it the Mecca· 
of all lovers of the picturesque. and have led travellers to say 
that. next to Naples and Constantinople it is the most finely 
situated town in the world. So popular is this place with 
pleasUre-seekers that thousands of people visit it every year._ 
and the hotels are always full during the season. 

The toWQ is reached by a bridge built over the lake._ 
Close. to it is an old covered wooden bridge full of curious 
paintings. At Lucerne I felt as if all my troubles were over;. 
-and. after having refreshed myself at my hotel. I rushed OD.. 

to catch the steamer for Rigi. .As the steamer glided along 
the quay the scene was most charming. The many Gothic 
churches. villas. and quaint old buildings. the town with its 
old walls. the many hotels with which it is full. the hills with.. 
their trees and fertile slopes. all seemed to present a scene-
·that defies description. Vitznau was soon reached; and I got
down there for having a trip to Rigi. There is now a 
railway from Vitznau to Rigi Kuhn. This railway is one 
of the greatest engineering feats of its kind. Its length is 
only 4 miles and 3 furlongs. but the rise from the lal-e to 
Rigi is 4.487. feet. the gradient being 20'4 in 100 feet. which is 
about six times as much as the rise in the Bhor Ghat section 
of the Great Indian Peninsula railway. The gauge is the 
ordinary gauge, but between the two llSUal rails runs a 
third with wrought iron teeth. the latter being about 10 fee~ 
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long and . having thirty teeth. thus ] = [. This taotheq rail is 
worked - bi the cog-wheel of the engine. The speed of 
the train is about three miles an hour both up hill and down 
.hill.· For the ascent steam is employed, . but w.. descending 
.compressed . air .. is used. The· train consists of only & 

locomotive and a passenger carriage which is left open in 
Qrderto save interruption of the view. The· engiIte pushes 
the. (It\riiage up hill; in coming· down it only prev!lnts 
-it from rolling down. A gt:lide walks in front of the train to 
give notice of storm; and the journey takes about an hour and 
• a hQ.lf.· The ·ascent now commences; and the higher it gQes 
'the_ greater is the· admiration it calls forth fo:r the bold 
:structure of the r8.ilway. At the Schmertobel bridge is·au 
.a.wful ravme· 'with a lightbridge.;,-one of the greatest 
.triumphs Of engineering skill. At Freibergen is seeu ·the 
iremarkahle optical delusion of trees, huts, houses, androcks,all 
.appearing bent· back. This is due to the construction of the 
.carriages; At the Kaltbad statioil, which is next reached. 
-th_e scenery· is enchanting in the extreme; From here. 
,amidst changing scenery. we reach the Rigi· Kulm; the high
;est summit of the famous mountalil ...... the goal of the tourist. 
~he view from· here of the surrounding mountains to the 
~outh and the low-:lying lands to the north, is beyond descrip
:tion. On one side are If the Alps, the palaces of nature, 
..whose vast walls have pinnacled in clouds the snowy scalps 
-and enthroned eternity in icy halls." On the other side are 
lakes, mountains and plains covering ·mnny hundreds of 
miles. It is impossible to say where the panorama begins 
ana. ends; At sunset the scene is· even more majestic; while, 
.from the powerful telescope they ha.veprovided on the stand • 
.the view of the country round is. the most unique one has 
ever seen. In short the scene is one that is -not likely to be 
forgotten~ 

It." Led climbi~g thought higher a.nd higher until . 
. It seemed to sta.nd in heaven and speak unto the gods." 

On return, we .again met the sigllt o~ trees and. every 
thing else appearing slanting, on account of the position of 
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-the tram. From Vitznau to Fluelen is another enjoyable 
trip o~r the crystal waters of th~lake through "cr~st and 
(!rag," riven ravine, splintered pr~ipices, streaks of snow .. 
<covered . hills, small villages,TeIl' s Pla.tte, etc. rell was a. 
:Swiss patriot. He would not bow to the Austrian Gessler's 
:hat. The Governor having heard of his skill as a.. marksman 
ordered him under· penalty of instant death, to place his only 
'80Ii" against the tree and shoot an apple from his head with 
.his cross bow. Tell, knowing his skill, Complied; but at the 
·same time secreted a second arrow for the heart of the tyrant. 
:if the first one killed his child. This :being di$cove;red .. 1ell 
'Was put mirons and hurried into.a b~t to be ta.keJ;l ~ 
(}essler's castle at Ku& Nacht. A ~iolent stonn suddeply 
&rose, and none of the guards being able to.manage the boat. 
-rell's chains were loosed and the helm handed,ov.eJi tQ. ~. 
He steered for shore; and. on approaching .the rock q,t T.e.U·s 
'platte. he suddenly leaped ashore, shoving th~ bQa~ .b~k 
intQ "the lake. as .he lea~. A.t Rutle Schwur al"e figures 
of three Swiss who are swearing toJree their country from 
,the Austrian yoke. Foreign, Ilations, much. weaIthier and 
more. refined. truly envy 'the lov.e .of:liberty pf. this. s!IPple 
people; their moderate .wealth. moderate taxa.tjon. JIloderate 
reTenue. and military conscription.oI. a. nature. wbich tUJ:JJ$ 
people to serve their country in time Df JI..eed. It; Md. ~ed 
·that day but had soon after cleared; and 88 we glided ),p, the 
6teamer the scene presented by the. .surro~nding hUlJ; • .with 
their numerous rirnlets Df water running down. WQS. siInply 
splendid. Again and again I admired it ; and WI1S loth .to 
leave it. for 88 Valmiki said:-

"Tm. varied Beene 80 cbarms my sight, 
Thia mount.80 fills with deligbt 
That life io wQodland shade like .this 
Secures a King immortal blisS." 

But after taking a look at the Lucerne LioB I left for 
St. Gothm·d. The Tuimel is the 

St. Gothard. greatest engineering leat in the 
world and the largest of its kind in existence. It is some 

. ten miles long and 6,000 feet below the Kastlehorn. under 
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-which it passes. Its boring, 'Which was carried on simu}.:.. 
taneously from either side, employed some 3,000 men for seven 
1I.nd a half years, till they met on the last.wall being pierced 
through. The tunnel is well supplied with light and air; and 
though you take twenty minutes to pass through it, there is 
not much suffocation. It cost two and a half millions sterJ,ing; 
and is quite a unique thing of its kind.· The surrounding 
scenery is at times grand enough to make you dizzy to gaze 
upon it. The road leads through.a pass whose grandeur,. 
as the poet says, is a load upon the awe-struck mind. 

I travelled over this picturesque route in the day time, and 
think it; with many other tranllers, to be one oUhe gr~dest 
sceneries .in Europe. Ruins of old castles,· chapels, ravines, 
hemmed in by lofty mountains, tunnels, valleys,· the railway 
line with its twistings and turnings, cascades flowing from 
rocks, all pass in apanoramic view before the traveller till he 
enters Italy. ' 

At Chiasso our baggage was examined with a tenth of the· 
. trouble that every jack-in~office 80 

Italy-Milan. - ch d li ht t' . I dia mu e g s 0 gIve you m n , 
and I reacbed;Milan in the evening. The change was signi
ncant, as there is~an oriental air every where about Italy and 
its people. Milan is rightly famous for its CathEdral, which, 
after the Taj at Agra and St. Peter's at Rome, is -the most. 
profusely ornamented structure of its .kind. It was began in. 
the 14th century, and is built of white marble. It is 500 feet by 
186 feet with a nave 158 feet high on 52 pillars. The Nativity 
Dome was begun in 1386. It is 214 feet across. The Tower is 
300 feet high. The Cathedral has 135 spires or pinnacles, 61,500' 
bas reliefs, and some 2,000 statues outside and about 700-
within. The Tower is reached by a flight of 500 steps i and to 
ascend it is the best way of estimating the beauty and elabor
ateness of this remarkable building, as well as to admire it 
to your heart's content. The number of its pinnacles, their 
beauty andthe elaborated care bestowed upon each are all very 
remarkable. From the octagon you get a. superb view, said 
to be the finest in the world. Truly Byron was right when. 
he described the Cathedral and its associations thus;-
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" TIS only ill the land of fairy dreams 
Such marble temples rise bright in the gleams
Of golden sunshine. Truth now here repeats 
What fancy oft has pictured forth in sleep, 
And gives substantial forms to fancy's flights. 
How bright! how beautiful the turrets peep 

In snowy clouds while statues crown their heights, 

Oft does the night these towers in moonshine steep, 
Stirring the soul to poetry's delights." 

If the poet had. visited the Taj, his. pen would have given 
-the world even something more delicious in praise of that 
charming building. I have often wondered whilst walking on 
the marble _ terrace of this Indian wonder, how grand the 

.effect must have been when age had not disfigured or covered 
with moss, the creamy whiteness of its marble. So it was 
with the Milan Cathedral. Its finish, though not so detailed 
as thq,t of the Taj, is still more like that of a piece of jewel
lery. than of a thing of brick and mortar. Its garlands, statues, 
spires, all lend it a magnificence scarcely surpassed by any 
building in Europe. It was built 500 years ago. So much 
.credit is due to the architect, whose work every one stili 
-admires. Its chapel is very fine; and could not fail to excite 
'DotiCe. Yet I do not think the inside of the Cathedral comes 
up to its outside: just the reverse of what you see in the Taj. 
The Cathedral is situated in & very busy locality, -and the 
~oa.d.s around it are very fine. I could noti however, S&y as 
much for the other parts of Milan. Its houses and shops 
and the streets have none of that cleanliness which I so often 
-noticed in Paris. 

A night's journey takes you to the once Mistress of the 
- World-Rome. whose history every 

llame. . one has read. whose language and laws 
still influence modern Christendoin, and whose religious supre
-macy is even noW acknowledged, if not so universally as before. 
'yet by a very fair section of Europe-even in these days of pro
gress .. No place equals it in interest. beauty and instruction, or 

,for ha.Ting so ma.ny memories of the past. It contains, as the 



guide-book says," 'Within iiself reliC.'! of the day when Chris
tianity was hllddinginto lire aiidmen a'ndwoinen perished in 
the great arena of the Coliseum, whose shattered walls stilI 
rear their massive stones In soleron gra.ndetil'. 1t contains 
within itself that fane towards which the aSpirations of 
hundreds of millions of people turn to-day, as the centre of 
theuriiverse and the cradle of the sacred teachings of life. It 
contains. to-day the master-pieces of Raphael, Michael Arigelo, 
and those illustrious pamters for whom Italy' is famous. It. 
contains to-day the sculptured forms that throb with life, and 
are ~stinctively alike wit~ 'the ingeniousness of the artist and 
the people a¢ongst whom they sprang. All these, and a hun
dred other treasures are ,there; the hoUse of Riexizi and the 
pa:iace~r" the C~sars vie in their claims with the gtill~ries ,of the
Vatican and the interior of St. Peter's. The arches of Constantine
and TitU!~'in~iteatt~ntion, and even take us back to'the period 
when the, earlyChristi~ns found refuge ill the Catacombs, and 
lived'8.nd died a~~d, the regions of the dead~ No charm is 
absent: and all that is great in art, great :in religion, great iIi 
mex:..tal for~e which- stamps its impre~s'uJ?oD.'thelife by whi~ 
it is surrounded, m~y be found in abundanee. The tempt
ations are as limitless as the conditions with whic~ t~ey deal, 
and those who ever see Rome feeltheir though~s tur~ back 
~ith a~ abidi:p.g ,reverence and an ever-growing'appreciation/" 

, The ,city comprises within, it a confused blending of, all the 
three :ord~rs of civilization) apcien~ medireyaI_ and modern i 
and, side bysidewith th~ Forum, the Coliseum, the Pantheon, 
~£aild th~ churches of the early Christia.ns, the Vatican. the 
Piazza del' Popolo, modern sculptures, paint~gs, ~the_ rin~ 
Gardens; etc~" etc. "It is jrp,possible t\> give any j!1~, of, the 
beauWs of' this' ~la.ce;' EverY inch of it is: ciIassicQI 'and 
'tei.i.ches'oDesomething'.' .We shall; however, commence with 
the C6liseum. It js 8,: Colossus amongst bui1ding~, "gra,nd 
even' 'in' decaf;; 'as 'Europeans :say; but to a native of India,. 
'it is ,a: ~eap of'r,1iiris ~ithnothing but it,s fearful 'aSsociations 
of fights ot gla;diators li.r\d marty:t:doms of the early Christia.ns~ 
and it can offer but little attraCtion. 'The place is intbe 
fohn of an amllhitheatre, displaying more than one order of 
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architecture but not with any. pretensions ~to beauty. . n 
could accommodate 87,000 spectators ibut where. emperors 'sa~, 
and noble ladies feasted their eyes on bloodshed, are~ now tne, 
nests of the owl and the bat amidst ,clusters of grass and 
ereepers. 

The Forum is even more a mass of ruins than the'Coliseum; 
and here again, unless you summon imagination and .associa.,. 
tion to your aid, there is not much to admire except broken 
pillars, ruins of courts, temples, columns,' etc. Yet it waS. 
here that Antony sa~d-

., Who is here so base that would be a bondsman; 
Who is here so rude ihat would not be a Roman, 
Who is here BO vile that would not love hiB country?" 

From the tower of the Capitol, which is identified 'with the 
most remarkable periods of Roman history, you gep aview 
of what kings and conquerors onCe called their own. . 

After treading my way through the arches o~ TitlisQ.nd: 
Constantine and passing by the columns of J Vespasian,. the 
pillar of Trajan and other antiquities, I crossed Father Tiber,. 
AS the old Romans called it, by Sf;" Angelo'S bridge,. quite. & 
remarkable structure of its kind, over quite a. dirty little. 
river. St. Peter's, ~hich is the larg~st ·Ch;ristiaJ).chm:cij. :in 
existence, is the most remarkable' building I ,nave seen in 
Europe. The building, strangely enoughappea:red to get 
larger as the eye got used tQ it. As my guide-book ,says: 
., St. Peter's is the largest Christian church in: the world •. It 
stands on the Vatican Hill, on the spot,according t6 tradition.) 
where the Apostle Peter, after his ~rucifixion. . 'was 
buried, and, according to fact where Nel,"o's Circns stood, and 
where many of .the early Christians were martyred, ~where 
Constantine, about 330, erected.o. Basilica. More than & 

thousand years passed when Nicholas, V .. commenced the 
present edifice. It advanced but' slowly till the time of 
Julius II., . when the eminent 'architect Bramante prepared a. 
new design on the model of a Greek eross.:In· the. J:"eign'of 
Leo X. the plan was altered to a Latin cross i and ~gain in 
1546 Michael Angelo, employed by Paul III., returned to the 
original i~ea. of a Greek cross, and he d~signed a. dome and 
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a facade like that of the Pantheon. The front was com
pleted in 1632. One hundred and seventy-six years and the. 
reigns of twenty-eight popes passed away, fifteen architects 
succeeded each other, and ten millions of money were ex
pended before the bllilding of St. Peter's was completed
The facade is 372 feet in brea.dthand 152 feet in height; the 
vestibule is 235 feet and long 66 feet high. The nave is 79 feet 
wide and 148 feet high; the aisles are 200 feet long; the 
internal diameter of the cupola. is HI feet, and the summit 
of the cross is 470 feet above the ground." 

The inside of this Church is full of beauty and grandeur. 
St. Peter's tomb and his pulpit, the various statues in the 
niches, the beautifully twisted marble columns over the a.ltar~ 
the statue of Alexander VII., with' 'its exquisite fulds of 
drapery, Canova's tomb of Clement VII., the splendid ceiling 
and the innumerable treasures of art I met with all round, 
quite bewildered me; and St. Peter's may well be called the 
sovereign of the modern, as they called the Coliseum the 
sovereign of ancient Rome. "It appears," says Mendelssohn 
"to be- some great work of nature. I neTer can realize that 
it is the work of man. You strive to distinguish the ceiling. 
as little as the canopy of heaTen. You lose all idea of 
measurement with the eye:' And yet one could hardly 

-realize that here it was that the early Christians were killed. 
4( The Cathedral of Rome," St. Lateran, "the mother of all 
the Churches in the world," where the Pope is crowned, is 
full of interesting antiquities of the earliest days of Christ
ianity. St. Maria Maggiore is quite a charming building with 
its marble columns, pillars and spires. St. Paul's is quite 
llIllike its London namesake, in form and beauty. These 
ehurches of Rome did not, however, strike me Tery much when 
viewed as a whole, but the architectural details were most 
admirably and exquisitely elaborated. 

The Pantheon of Rome is the only complete building of its 
kind that has suryjyed vanda.lism; yet one could, -not 
understand -what glory these early Christians derived by 
ehanging so many heathen temples into Christian churches. 
They recalled to my mind the noble words whIch Symmachus 
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-put into the mouth of Rome: "Most excellent princes, fathers 
of your country, pity and respect my age, which has hitherto 
-flowed in an uninterrupted course of piety. Since I do not 
repent permit me to continue in the practice of my ancient 
rites. Since I am born free, allow me to enjoy my domestic 
institutions. This religion has reduced the world under my 
laws. These rites have repelled Hannibal from the city and 
the Gauls from the capitol. Were my grey hairs reserved 
for such intolerable disgrace? I am ignorant of the new 
system that I am required to adopt; but I am well assured 
that the correction of old age is always an ungrateful and 
ignominious office." 

Days, perhaps months, would not suffice to see all the 
antiquities of this place; and after seeing its world-famed 
galleries and sculptures and taking a drive through its busy 
streets, I left Rome with feelings of sorrow at the fate of 
this nurse of arms and arts. 

From Rome to Naples is a ~eary journey through the hot 
plains of Italy. There is a famous 

Naples. saying, "See Naplesazid then die," 
because nature and art have nowhere cQmbined together in 
so charming a manner. With Vesuvius emItting its smoke 

, and lava. on one side, the city rising like an amphitheatre OJ). 

the other, and the bay in front, the whole forms a magnificent 
panorama. AglI.in and again I enjoyed this view and was never 
tired of it. I wonder if it was for this that Cicero wrote, the 

. Greeks founded their colonies and the Romans built their 
villas here. Even to this day" the calm of the sea, the soft 

, nil' and the brilliancy of the place, make 'it the resort of the 
idle and the educated." The inside of the town has a. good 
museum full of articles used by the people of Pompeii 2,000 

_ years ago; but I did not think much of the churches, having 
, seen much better elsewhere. The city is Tery unequally 
populated. Portions of it have all the life and bustle of an 
Englil;h commercial t~wn. while in other~ I saw dogs rolling 
themselves in the dust as if eTery thing wa.s in desolate ruins. 

_ E\'erywhere the place looks more li~e a.n Eastern than a. 
W est~rn town. The complexion, physique and general 'bear-

28 
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ing of the inhabitants, the character 'of the vegetation, the 
structure of. the l;lOuses,. the dirty appearance of the streets, . 
all remind you.-of the East. Nowhere else in Europe did I 
see people frying stalks of Indian corn. in the streets or 
eating such quantities of water melons. One might think 
he was in Dehli or Agro. on a June morning. There is 
another curiosity about the streets of Naples. They are pa,"ed. 
neither with wood nor asphalt, but with pumice stone from 
the lay&. of Vesuvius. On my way to Brindisi I noticed that 
Italy was in more than one respect like India, the country 
was so unlike what I met with further north, and the· 
cottages in the fields reminded me of our own Ha.t-roofed 
houses. 

I should like to have prolonged my stay in Europe, but 
the call of my duty was peremptory j.. 
and, after a little tossing in the 

never smooth Mediterranean, I found myself one morning in 
that oldest of sea-ports, Alexandria, of which I had read so 
much in ancient history. The modern town docs not, however,. 
owe so much to the ancients, as to the moderns. Its grand 
square with its fine broa.d streets, well-built houses and. 
handsome shops, show more of French than Egyptian taste. 
The native quarter is just like the native quarter of an Indian
town, perhaps a shade filthier. Its houses, shops, and narrow 
lanes take you to an Indian town where sanitary ideas are 
as yet imperfectly developed. What, however, struck me' 
was the number of cafes where people, besides sipping their 
national beverage, were smoking long pipes. These pipes. 
are a little improvement on the Indian hooka, but much 
more costly. The outside of the town, as of all Egypt, is not· 
very pleasant. A ~ast sa.ndy desert, painful to the eye,.. 
extends for miles, except where the waters of the muddy 
Nile allow of trees and cultivated fields flourishing. The
habits of the people, who are much stronger, and darker and 
more fierce-looking than our ryots, are not of the cleanest 
description, not even in their holiday costumes; and in their 
fairs, I missed those stalls of tempting knick-knacks which 
llow-a-da.ys-·form such a feature of fairs everywhere. 

Egypt-Alexandria. 
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There was nothing remarkable in the return journey; and 
after experiencing all the troubles of sea-sickness, the ship 
rolling furiously, sometimes like a ball, the waves striking 
the upper deck, aud ,every one's face betraying anxiety for 
healtlh and safety, llanded in Bomba.y, pleased at having 
done so much in such a short interva.l. 



CHAPTER XII. 
I shall now give a brief account of my late visit to Ceylon, 

The Joul·ney. 
of which I had read much, both in 
.the oldest epic of the Hindus, the 

Ramayana of Valmiki, as well as in books of modern writers. 
So I left for the country of Ravana, one October evening in 
a P. & O. steamer, the SlLrat. The return first-class fare 
from.Bombay to Colombo and back is only Rs. 125; and with 
the facility and comfort afforded by a Company like the 
P. & O. it is a wonder why more Indians than go to Ceylon at 
present, do not visit that interesting Island. As usual, the 
Frocess of rubbing and scrubbing was going on in the P. & O. 
-ship all day. There was not an hour of the day when the 
serangs or the quartermasters, or other servants of the ship, 
were not cleaning something. From 5 to 9 in the morning 
the upper decks are cleaned and washed, the brass and iron 
wiped clean, the chairs put in their proper places, and aU 
traces of people having occupied or slept on the decks or in the 
.saloons, removed. The se-rangs are mostly men from Guzerat, 
the natives of Bhownugger largely preponderating. They get 
·fromaboutRs. 5 to Rs. 25 a month, including board; and some 
.of them are very smart and active. One of them would run 
up a mast and sit like a monkey quite at ea.'>e and moving only 

.by holding on by a rope. Their European servants are also well 
paid. An officer of.a ship starts as a. sixth officer on some £5 
.a month. After a voyage he becomes fifth officer on £6. He 
then rises to be a fourth officer on £8, a. third on110,asecond 
.on £15 when he becomes a chief officer on £20. After twenty' 
'years' service, when he has made several voyages back
wards and forwards, he becomes a captain. Commencing from 
.£400 he rises to as much as £800 a year, which considering 
his responsible duties is not much. The doctor gets about £10 
.a month, and the engineers from £6 upwards. The whole ar
rangement of all P. and O. vessels is very exact and methodical • 
. and even though a ship like the Surat be lion old vessel, yet they 
make it up by keeping it very clean and in good order. They 

go from ten-and-a.-half to fourteen or fifteen miles an hour; 
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and the speed is lowest where the current is, as it is in the Bay 
of B~ngal, against them. They have now a machine which 
automatically registers the number of miles travelled'. An 
instrument shaped like a time-piece has a dial marked upon 
it miles from 0 to 100. Corresponding to the second-hand 
dial of a time-piece is a smaller dial showing the furlongs. 
As the ship moves on, a rope from the instrument winds itself 
round a small bit of iron chain attached to the i.astrument, 
and as soon as a mile is done the hand on the lower dial has 
completed its round and the hand on the larger dial moves 
one line. A bell strikes at regular intervals and indicates 
that a mile has been travelled. This is checked by another 
method. A rope, tied round a pully has distances marked 
upon it. This rope is thrown into the sea, while a serang 
holds a sand-glass and the number thut has gone there indi;.. 
cates the number of knots travelled. As the ship glides 
along, tht: coast of India is always in sight. Passing the Con~ 
ical Hill the ship takes a south-easterly course. The highest 
peak of the Western Ghauts is now visible. We are now in 
sight of Cape Comorin and passing it we lose sight of India 
altogether. 

A ffilW hours 

Colombo. 

more of gliding on the waves bring us to' 
Oolombo, thankful at having 'reached· 
875 miles in such a short time and 

after so pleasant and safe a voyage. 
I left the ship next morning and got to the pier in about ten 

minutes. The harbour is not very large, but it is a place of 
j unction for steamers from Australia and China and, therefore,. 
very important for steamship companies of the East. The 
capital of Ceylon is also not a very large place. Its fort is, 
the only place worth living in. The native to.wn is even more 
smelly than our Indian towns. Its population, which is 
about 1,20,000. consists' of Singhalese, Burghers, who. are 
descendants of Dutch and German §ettlers from native
women. Tamils. Port.uguese. Europeans. Jaifa.nese, etc., etc, 
The Singhalese are of a very dark colour. All wear a short 
jacket and a camboi like a dltOti but tied by a girdle, and a 
semi-circular tortoise shell in the hair. They generally 
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$peak Tamil though many understand English also. The 
Singhalee of the present day, however. wears a European 
dress, coat, hat, pants, etc;, which he makes look somewhat 
ridiculous by wearing a camboi over his pants. I asked a 
Singh alee the reason of this and he told me that it was done 
to distinguish them from the Burghers! The habits of the 
people are on a par with those of our own people. Rice, 
fish, and vegetables are their principal food. Fruit is 
plentiful all oV"er the Island; and its lower portions are literal
ly covered with rice, plantains, palms, areca-nuts, cocoa-nnts, 
etc. The ordinary cocoa-nut is called "Karamba" and a 
superior kind-" King cocoanut." Large quantities of "king 
{!ocoa-nut" water are drunk by the upper classes. in thewe!l
founded belief that it is very cooling. I did.not, how.ever. 
much care for its taste. This cannot however be said of their 
plantaios,whiclt are, I believe, the. best ·in the world. The 
shops in the native quarter are not very- handsome nor are 
.the things sold prepossessing. Some of . them are even more 
dirty and untidy than our own Indian shops. They are Tery 
extravagant in their price~. ~ey do.not.scrupl~ to ask four 
or five times the real price. Says the shopkeeper: ~'We ask 
so much: What will master give?" This is the custom in 
Colombo! 
. Walking-sticks, ebony articles, knick-knacks of tortoise shell, 
small pieces of jewellery, these and other things are largely 
sQld.in the curiosity shops in the Fort. In the town the ordin
ary necessaries. of life are sold. Tea, cinchona, spices, cocoa
nuts, a~-eca-nuts, are the chief articles of export; but as I 
shall describe SOIlE! of them further on, I shall not anticipate 
myself here. 

The Government House is in the Fort; but its outside is not 
as grand as those of our Indian Government Houses. The 
Courts are located on the other side of the town. The 
Supl-eme Court co)1sists of some three judges, two of whom 
sit as an Appellate Court and one tries original cases. One 
of the judges was sitting in the Sessions trying a case of 
stabbing with the knife, a most common offence in Ceylon. 
Below the Supreme Co()urt is the District Omrt whose power 
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-extends to the trial of aU ciTil actions above £10. It can' 
also inflict a. fine of Rs. 200 and award imprisonment for one 
year. Below it is the Court of Requests corresponding to our 
Sma.ll Cause O>uns for the trial of suits under £10~ The 

. judge of this court has also criminal powers like those of a. 
police magistrate, viz., of imprisonment for six months and 
1\ fine of R3100. After the magistrate has completed :\lis 
inquiry he sends up the case to the Attorney-General who 

·eertifies as to whether he could himself pass sentenCe or send 
it up to the District or the Supreme Court. In both the 
.upper Courts the proceedings were very regular. Only while 
a complainant was being examined, the judge interposed with 
his questions more than a judge of the High Court would do 

. in India. There is a lot of barristers and proctors, the 
latter corresponding to our pleaders; and I found them to be 

: as much to the point in asking questions as we find our own 
pleaders and barristers here. There is much litigation in 

, Ceylon; and I was told that the Singhalese ruin themselves 
. e\"en more by going to law than the Indians. 

From Pettah, the native quarter of Colombo, to the Slave 
Island is an easy row by a boat. Thence you walk through 
lovely avenues of cocoa-nut, bread-fruit and other trees. 
Passing the Galle-face and Kulla-patya. the residence of the 
elite of Colombo. you come to the .Cinnamon Gardens and 
Victoria. Park. The roads are all very clean. and a walk 
:}\'er them very refreshing. Thence a friend took me to the 
High Priest of Colombo. Sri Sumangla. the principsl of the 
Yidyodya College, an institution for training the Budhist 
priests. The high priest spoke to me in Sanskrit; and asked 
me questions regarding many. mutual acquaintances. He 
expressed his great satisfaction at my desire to see the 
Budhist temples and soon sent me on to see his college. The 
college contains about 200 students, who read Sanskrit 
grammar, prosody. the Bhagvad Gi~ and other works of 
Sanskrit literature. They all dress like Budhist monks. 1.·iz., 
wear only one piece of yellow cloth. The library of the college 
contains exceedingly valuable Pali lIss. on palm leaves. some 
of them beautifully and very artistically illuminated. The 
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books are mostly the Dhampada and the Vinaya texts of the 
BuJhists, regai'ding the former of which it has been said 
that no poet, moralist or philosopher has left such a noble 
code of morality as did the great religious teacher of Asia, 
whose religion still has the larzest number of followers of 
any in the world. 

Thence I went to the Kalineya Temple, one of the most 
famous Budhist temples in Ceylon. This temple has a 
masonry dome said to contain the bones of Budha which 
had been brought there from India 2,000 years ago. In its
shrine, which is only shown to privileged visitors, are life-size 
reliefs of Budha and Budhistic saints, said to have been cut 
also 2,000 years ago! .on its walls are paintings represent
ing the Budhist Arhats. It, however, struck me that from 
being a religion of holy life, of world-embracing sympathy, 
of eschewing passions and desires, of self-culture and self
restraint,Budhism in Ceylon, like Hinduism in India, had 
become a religion of forms and dogma, of Budha worship. 
Both in Colombo as well as in Kandy I noticed people pro
strating themselves before the images of Budha and believing 
they had done all that their religion l·equired. Drums, bells, 
and other music which is played i.a Hindu temples in even· 
ings and mornings, are played in those of Ceylon, while the 
same offerings of large quantities of flowers which are made 
here are made there: The ·priests are, with few exceptions,
not above the level of our own priests. How many Budhists 
of the present day realize the four truths of Budhism, 
viz., the truth of suffering caused hy bu:th, deeay, illness, 
desire, hatred, clinging to existence, etc., the truth of the 
cause of suffering being lust and thirst leading to births and 
I'e-births, the truth of the cessation of suffering with the 
complete cessation of thirst and desire and the truth of the 
path which leads to the cessation of suffering, 'viz., a life of 
holiness and purity, of right belief, right aspu-ation, right 
speech, right conduct, right means of liveliliood, right exer-
tion, right mindfulness and right meditation. * 

* Maha raga 1.6. 
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The great teacher of Budhism did not inculcate any 
new religion. All that he taught was the ancient and the
purer religion of the Upanishads of the Hindus. Krishna 
did not inculcate any thing difl:'erent in the Bhagvad Gita. 
But as in the case of the Hindus so in the case of the Budh
ists, the substance has been lost in the appearance, and the' 
shell mistaken for the pearl. When Budha said that a· 
Bhikkhu (mendicant) attains to renunciation not merely by 
the destruction of lust but by the very. absence of the condi
tion of lust, ill-will and delusion, he only followed Krishna,. 
who said: "He is the true Sanyasi, who is totally free from 
both attachment and aversion." The fact is that whetiler' 
it be esoteric Budhism or esoteric Hinduism, for both are· 
the same, it is destined to exercise a vast influence for good
in the world; and the time is not f!tr distant when it will be 
the religion of all wise and thinking men by whatever name 
they may ~hose to call it. Nothing can be nobler than 
Budha's idea of happiness, i. e., to "live without hating those 
who hate us, free from greed among the greedy, calling 
nothing our own, unattached to both victory and defeat,. 

, having quenched the fire of passion and hatred, tasting the 
sweets of solitude and tranquillity, untortured. by yearn
ings after objects of sanse, unstained by sins, un-ached by 
earthly joys and sorrows, till seeking nothing we gain all,. 
foregoing self the universe gr~ws 'I " till we are blest by 
ceasing to be subject to birth and re-bil"th, till both life and 
death are destroyed." .And yet this truth, which has so-
long been the precious heritage of the East, is only now 
making its force felt in the, West. 

From Colombo. I went to N euraliya, the charming sani-;

Out in the Country. 
tarium of Ceylon. Leaving Co10mbo
the country is one large garden of 

cocoa-nuts, areca-nuts, rice fields, plaintains and forest trees. 
There is not one inch of barren or sanqy land, every thing 
is so fresh and green. The train works its way up from a 
flat to a llilly country and as it rises, the scenery becomes 
grander. The speed of the train does not exceed twelve miles 
an hour, but their engines are more powerful than those of:' 

29 
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.ourlndian raiiways. - Through twisting and winding roads 
we get higher up. Rambukana is 316 feet above Colombo. 

-though the 'distance is only: about 50 miles. The next import
. .ant station is 1,650 feet above sea level. Here tiny roads lead-
ing to tea estates which are -interspersed all over this part of 
1;he country, hills covered with forest trees, streams falling 
.from tops of hills, dark tunnels, viaducts over ravines cover
·ed with rice fields, pass in an unending succession before you. 
The scenery is often grand enough to make one dizzy to look 
at, and make him: think this portion of Ceylon to be superior 
in some respects to the corresponding portions onndia or Swit
_zerland.- ~~\s'we- go higher up rice fields disappear and give 
greateF,i'oom .to·tea.··-Hei·e rElmnantsc o~ old coffee estates are 
'1~net'w'ith' in~:ab\lnQan:~e;;:>Near Kaduganawa is Ii. memorial 
-of: General':Daws'on~wl1.o·_opeDed the cart road for traffic. Pass
ingPredinyajuncti<m,·.where half the train is cut off for 
Kandy, we get·to ,N awalapatya whi,ch is about 2,000 feet above 
the sea, thence to Watawala 3,260 feet, Hatton 4,000 feet, till 
we get to NanuOya the station for Neuraliya. Thence the 

.coach takes you to the sanitarium of Ceylon in about one hour 
through tea gardens and Indian forest trees intermixed with 
,those of European- countries. The place is about 6,000 feet 
,above Colombo and the change in the.climate is very marked. 
Here you enjoy the bracing air of the hills, and feel even 
.more refreshed than in a hill· station in India. The hill 
-slopes are either -co"ored with tea gardens _ or wild trees. 
There are not many houses in Neuraliya, but that is I think 
one of the oh:11'msof this place. How I loved to walk over 
its shady roads! What a refreshing morning breeze I enjoyed 
there! Had it not been for my other engagements I would 
_ not have -left this place so soon as I had to. Truly the 
Hindupoets of old, when they described the capital of the 
Rakhshasa King to be made of gold and jewels, had in their 
-mind itsextremefef,tility'and its beautiful scenery .. 

From Neuraliya I went toJ[an(ly, a very pleasant and 

Kandy. 
cheerful place in Ceylon and much 
prettier than Colombo. On my way 

'hack the scenery had not 'lost its charm; and after feasting 
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my eyes over it once more, I got to Kandy in the afternoon 
-and at once drove over to the -Paredinya Botanical Gardens. 
'These gardena rover 150 acres of land and are the best of 
their kind whether in Enropeor Asia. The clImate is very 
favourable to the enltnre of all sorts of trees. Here· you see not 
()DIy india-rubber trees as large as onr Indian banian trees, 
nut-megs hanging lIKe apples npon trees, pepper creepers, 
OJOoa.-nnt trees in great variety, ebony and othertreespecnliar 
to Ceylon, but also a large collection of trees from South 
America, Islands of the Indian Ocean, the Malay Peninsula, 
etc., etc. The director of the gru:dens very kindly showed ine 
some of his curiosities; while in its mnsenm I saw, among other 
things of interest, a splendid block of mahagony cut in tbe form 
-<?f a chair and said to be sixty years old, iron-wood timber, 
which has all the strength and the ring of iron, the inner 
bark of the "Ii tree, in the form of a large size natural sack, 
.and some curious specimens of ebony. I also saw many 
Tuietiesof orchicls in flower which I had never seen elsewhere, 
unilla creepers with their beans, tallipoat palms npon "hich 
Budhists write their Mss., palmyra palms, sa.,~ palms. Java. 
.almonds, cinnamon trees with their leaves lii;e those of 
JamarulIId, other curiosities too numerous to detail, and I left 
the gardens greatly pleased at what I saw. Thence I went 
to the Budhist temple in Kandy. Here, as in Colombo, they 
.5poke to me in Sanskrit an·l showed me nn",tYI'Il~<riogly all their 
most precious treasures. It was evening, and the din of music 
was deafening. Large quantities of flowers were being brought 
to the temple for being offered to Budha's images. One of 
-the priests explained to me that the temple was built 300 
years ago by Gunratna Askil"i Vibari, a Budhist king of 
C~ylon. The doors and the door-frames of the .5brine of 
the larger temple are beautiful .5peCimeDs of Eastern art. The 
first line, which luis beautiful canings in h·ory. is followed 
by similar ODes in silver and then by »others in gold. The 
flowers cut are very delicate and lo¥ely. Inside the temple 
is a chased gold case in the form of a shrine containing 
Budha's tooth, as well as images of Budha in gold and silver. 
Io the smaller temple is a beautiful crystal image of the 
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g~eat teacher 0'£ Budhism in a silver case which is not shown 
to everyone, as well as o~ller images of gold, siher and 
brass. The priest of this temple greatly imp~sscd me by 
his urbanity of manner, and I at once took a liking to him~ 
Next day I walked by the lovely lake of Kandy, through 
its splendid avenue of trees, and was greatly delighted by 
what the care of the Ceylon Government has made it. The 
town di.d not, however, strike me much ; and I found its. 
native portion to be as dirty as that of Colombo. 

It was now time to return to India; and I returned . to 
Colombo after having enjoyed the lovely country scenery 
of Ceylon. From time immemoria.l the Island has been a,. 

great place for gold, pearls, elephants and palms. It has. 
long been the repository of the three Patikas of the SoutherJ;l
Budhists; and is even now a great citadel of that religion. 
Chinese travellers who came to India in the fifth century 
describe it to be a country of agreeable climate, full of 
verdant vegetation, and containing a royal city with a monastry 
of some 5,000 monks. To-day the place is also a. great place
for trade. Its exports of' coffee have given place to tea, of 
which as much as some seventy-five millions of pounds, a tea 
planter told me, was exported every year. The business is
largely in the hands of European Companies who derive great 
profit from the industry. Spices are also largely exported, and 
the exports of the Islands come to about four millions sterling 
per annum, which, considering its size, indicates its great fer
tility and its vast resources. Altoge'thel' I look upon my short 
visit to it as ~ very interesting event in my life, and my 
regret is that I could not prolong my stay there. I wish our 
countrymen would visit it in larger numbers than they do
at present; and I assure them that the trip will be one of 
both instruction and enjoyment. 

I should noW come too. Concl·1./,sion. I have tried to give what
has struck me most in the condition of 

Con<;lusion.- fl both India and England. As I have 
said, in more than one place in these notes, both -may profit
ably learn lUuch from each other; and unlike Rome, which 
perished in its attempt of inLl'oducing its own civilization. 
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into its provinces, neither can fear being any worse for taking 
lessons from the other. -The destinies of both are now most 
-closely united. and neither can spare the other. If India. has 
vastly to gain by its rulers being Britons, Great Britain's 
trade and capital and talent 1;tave also a great and most pro
fitable field in bdia. And not only in point of prestige or . 
.employment of talent, capital or industry, but also in other 
;respects, Britain's sciences, arts and religion have already or 
shall hereafter Tastly gain fr9m India. Alike-to the student of 
geology, botany and ethnology as well as to the antiquarian. 
the philologist, the seeker after philosophic truth, India 
belongs not to India alone, but also to the whole of the 
-civilized European world. Not only does modern Europe 
.()we a deep debt of gratitude to Greece and Rome, but the 
time is also not far distant when it will acknowledge the 
-dept it owes to India. in unfolding many a hidden chapter of 
.the history of civilization, many an unexplored region of
human thought, many a solution of the great problems of 
.existence, many a. mystery of what foreign writers call "the 
most natural of natural religions." Not only, as Max 
Muller says, a knowledge of India. shall soon be regarded in 
Europe as part of a liberli.! education, but that in studying 
.our languages, our literature, our history, our philosophy • 
. above all our solution of the most cOmplex questions of a life 
hereafter, Europe sh!Lll feel as if it were going to its old home. 

It is, however, on the side of India. that the advantage has 
.been greater, and she cannot feel too grateful to Providence· 
:for Great Britam being her ruler. Without peace and education. 
two of the greatest blessings which Britain has conferred 
upon her. she could not have hoped to keep pace with other 
Dations in the race for progress; and her gratitude to her 
present rulers for awakening in· it high and noble aspirations 
regarding its evolution cannot be too deep. What it, however~ 
has to guard against is both a. too rigid Jldherence to its own 
obsolete customs as well as against too implicit a belief in 
the success of modern methods in 'working out its evolution. 
It has on the one hand to cOIIJ.binewith a knowledge of the 
literature and sciences' of the West, a more thorough aad 
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practical acquaintance with the causes which have made 
Europe what she is, and on the other to preserve so much of its 
own institutions as are consistent with progress. In a word 
she requires tolet mOdern spirit penetrate peaceably into its 
old institutions, modifying all -but destroying none. . From its 
present rulers over and above their language and literature,it 
has to take lessons in that great principle of theirs, the nobleness 
of work. As Carlyle has said: "Blessed is he who hasfoulld 
his work j let him 8.l!k no other blessedness. He has a work, 
0. life-purpose, he has found it and will follow it." * The 
latest gospel in thisworld,ashe truly says, .. is know thy work 
and do it." The wages ·of that work may not lie on earth 
but the wages of every noble work lie in heaven; and if our 
countrymen but understand it as truly as the British do, 
they wiUbe happier both here and hereafter. In the same 
way when Krishna, as I.have already said in these notes, 
spoke"of one's worshipping God by his work, he had in his
mind a life-purpose, a work for every man upon earth, hold
ing that his best wor!lhip of his Maker lay in doing it well 
and 'without caring for its reward. 

Another great lesson which England furnishes to India is
that though stupidest in speech it is the wisest in action. John 
Bull, with his surly face and his" spoken nonsense," as Carlyle 
calls it, has much unspoken sense, much inner silent feeling of 
w hat it is true, what agrees with fact, ~hat is do-able and 
what is not do-able. These seek their fellow in the world. " A 
terrible worker; irresistible against marshes, mountains, impe
djments, disorder, inci vilization; everywhere vanquishing dis
order leaTing it behind him as method and order. Settling down, 
after infinite tumblings into a stable equilibrium, insensible
to logic, certain of the greatness of lawaud custom, solemnly 
established, very conservative and thick-skinned yet capable 
of great acts."t ,Such is the character which Carlyle gives 
his nation.. ;Will ~he Indian copy the Briton in these
respects as, much, as. if not mm"e, than he does him in his
literature and arts of life. John Bull does not believe in 

* Past and PresentChnp., n., p. 169. 
t l'ost an" Pnsent Chap., Y., p. 139. 
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priest-craft. His very inherited proclil'"ities make him 
impatient of restraint. Deep-rooted prejudices.he has many;. 
but even they, ma.ke him felt a.ll throughout the world. To
the Indian all this 9.ffords a rich material far import into his
own country to reap a cent. per cent. of profit in the shapE: of 
his own evolution. The Chelsea. sage's biographer. Froude7 

holds that if progress is to be anything worth .the name ·it 
shall have to face and solve these questions. " First personally,. 
Are the individual citizens growing more pure in their 
printe ha.bits? Are they true and just in their dealings? 
Is their intelligence, if they are becoming intelligent, directed
towards learning and doing what is right, or are they looking 
only for more extended pleasures and for the . means of 
obta.ining them? Are they making progress, in-,-what old
fashioned people used to call the fear of God; or are their 
persona) selves and the indulgence of their own inclinations
the end and aim of their existence? That is one question,. 
and the other is its counterpart. Each nation has a .certain. 
portion of the earth's surface allotted to it; from which the 
means of its support are been wrung: Are the proceeds of 
labour distributed justly, according to the work which each 
individual has done; or does one plough and. another reap in, 
virtue of superior strength. superior cleverness or cunning ? 
These are the criteria of progress. All else is ,merely mislead.., 
ing.". Further on he s4ys:-ICThe power to overreach. requires. 
restraint as much as the power to rob and kill ; and the pro
gress of civilization depends on the extent of the domain which, 
is reclaime~ under the moral law. Nations have lleenhlstori
cally great in proportion to their EU<lCeSS in this direction. 
Religion, while it is sound, creates a basis of convictionupoo. 
which legislation can act; and where the legislator drops the 
problem the spiritual teacher takes it up. So long as a. 
religion is believed, and so long as it retains a. practical 
direction, the moral idea of right can po made the principle 
of government. When religion degenerates into superstition. 
or doctrinalism, the statesman loses b~ ground and laws 

• Froade', Slwrl Studiffl 011 Great Su6ject~ Vol. :I p-ge 3Si. 
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-intended, as it is scornfully said, to make men virtuous by 
Ac~ of Parliament, either sink into desuetude or are formally 
abandoned. " Speaking of England he says:. "Thus much. 
however, is putent and'so far as our own country is concerned 
is proudly ·avowed. Provinces of action once formally occupied 
by law .haye been abandoned to anarchy."* Applied to 
India the questions asked by the great historian ought to 
Jorm the basis of its true evolution, while the danger that he 
warns against is also a danger which the present state of its 
religion points out as being a scrious danger and one that 
.cannot be too carefully guarded against. 

Even more than in England, in India the evils of the modern 
,system of education in sending out every year a number of 
helpless men, possessing neither skill nor knowledg~ sufficient 
.to earn a decent Ii velihood, and making them unfit for the life in 
which ihey were born and unfit to rttise themselves to a better 

.()ne, are acknowledged on all hands. " Intellectual emancipation 
if it does not give us at the same time control over ourselves 
..is poisonous," so said Geethe; and the remark is perhaps truer 
.of the products of modern education in India than in England. 
There, the country gentleman, the ianded aristocrat of old 
'with his virtue and defects, according to Fronde the absentee 
landlord,is becoming unmindful of his obligations to his tenants 
.and dependents, and mindful of h~s OWll luxury. In India 
.also,. he is becomjng so, but with the addition of a hcavy load 
.()f debt upon his shoulders. Instead of laying out his money 
,in improving his estates, the Indian landlord of to-day often 
.,im'ests it in articles of luxury which his predecessors never 
.dreamt of, or in unmeaning shows. His tenant, who is 
.following him in these respects so far as his own means and 
~the credit ~e can command allow, is also running a course of 
Jife which would have made his predecessors look aghast. 
lnstead of feeling that the ground is hollow under him, wrest
ling with uncerta.inti~'i and recoiling from the blank prospect· 
.before him as a ritualist of to-day does in England, the Indian 
.ritualist is content to accept his ritual without caring to 

* l!"roude'a Sl,ort Sru<l"~6 on G"cat Subjects, Vol. II., page 3S0. 
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inquire if it has any and if so a living signIficance. Thuswhill1 
the evolution of India, though it'may take long to come, is sure 
'tocom~, if the present. peaceful times will, as every Indian 
onght to hope to, continue, the direction that reform shall have 
to take will not only; be political but physical, mental, moral 
and religious also. Without these no true progress is possible. 
'Vith pain and sorrow one notices the contempt with which: 
modern Indian reformers affect to treat things which they sCI 
little understand. With a little knowledge of Europe and 
less of India. they affect to despise its people and institutions 
.even more than any foreigners do. To them the Hindu's many 
virtues, which have won universal admiration, his charity of 
disposition, his kindness to all that lives, his simplicity of 
character have nothing to excite admiration. Only he does 
not possess qualities which they think he ought to in order to 
rise; and they think him to be doomed to remain where he is. 

It may perhaps interest them to be told that those whom 
they imitate have more respect for the Indian's arts, his learn
ing, his institutions and his religion. How many of us 
who admire the Crystal Palace of London, the Cathed~al 
of llilan, St Peter's at Rome, the Grand Opera. of Paris 
or the magnificent scenery of Lucerne have also seen the 
Taj at Agra, the splendid palaces of Fatehpur Sikri, the 
fountains of Dig, or have roamed through Himalayan 
scenery, or the vast and varied beauties of places like 

. Ceylon, .Cashmere, etc. If England is rich in results of modern 
arts, India's buried treasures are richer still. Latin, Greek or 
,English will unfold many a hidden treasure when accompan
ied with a knowledge of Eastern languages. The arts and, 
literature of Europe will be studied with greater advantage 
if a. knowledge of Eastern arts and literature is brought to 
bear upon them. The good qualities of the European will be 
all the more keenly appreciated if we know our own position. 
The religions of Western countries an'd the philosophy of 
Western countries and the philosophy of Western philosophers 
will derive additional interest from a knowledge of Eastern 
religions and philosophy. Kant, Hegel or'Schoppenhaur are 
nothing more than Western Vedantists, and a. knowledge of 

30 
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the Upa.n~hads of the Hindus will add greatly to the pleasure 
of studying German philosophy. The tide of eTolution is 
not destined only to roll Westwards. The East gave light to 
the West in ancient days. Let it now take such light as it 
needs from the West and add to it so much of its own as is 
necessary to adTanCe with the times. Ancient India realized 
the true meaning of life eTen more widely than modern Europe 
does. Let modem India. realize the true meaning of life, of 
that life which it is and will be its lot to lead. 

END. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BY THE SA1\IE AUTHOR. 

LEGAL MAXIMS IN URDU: 

Illustrated with reference to Indian Laws. 
105 pp .•.••••...... Rs. 6 . 

.. An admirable and useful compendium of Legal .Maxims in Urdu. Those' 

eDgaged in legal studies will find this book valuable and important, as 

explaining the governing rules of jurisprudence and the mode in which 

they are applied in legislation and judicial decision. The compiler is to 

be congratulated on the mode in which he has accomplished his' task • 

. (Pioneel·.) 

" The work is a monument of research, labour, patience and considerable 

legal and. literary acquirements. The book is quite unique, and has no·· 

rival, either in English or in Hindustani, Pl'ofe~Bdr Broom's or any other 

book which is considered an authority on the subject of l~gal maxims, 

having no special reference to the law8 of In~. The explanations are 

long and. lucid, and free from such technicalities' as may not be easily 

understood by laymen i and though the author as a Hindoo modestly 

gives up all claim to elegance of diction, the language of his book has the 

valuable recOJllmendationof perspicuity and conciseness. We congratulate 

tala Baijnath on the excellent book thl>t he has just brought out, and- " 

we hope he will find time to continue his legal labours fOJ: the bene.fit 

of his cOUDtrymen." (Indian Chronicle.) 

•• It is altogether a valuable work of reference, arid as SUChOllght to find" 

a place in the libral'J of every native lawyer." (The Sttitesnzan.) 

.. The compiler is to, pe complimented on ide considerable care and, 

trouble he lias taken in accomplishing his task." '(Indian Jurist.) 



2 ADVI)RTISEMENTS. 

SOME PROBLEMS OF SOCIAL REFORM 
in Hindu Socieiy, Containing papers on the position 

of Women, Early-Ma.rriages, Hindu Widows, Sea 
Voyages, Marriage Extravagances, Shiadhas, . 
Pilgrimages, and General Characteristics of 

Hindu Society; together with Preface 
and an Introduction. 

86 pp. 8 vo.········· .• · ..• :· ...... Re. 1. 
speaking of the Urdu Version of this book entitled "Hindu Social 

Reform" the Pioneer says :-

The amount of painstaking research which the pamphlet reveals, is
simply immense; and it is as thorough in its scholarship as it- is incisive in· 

its method of tr eatment. It is undoubtedly a work for the times; and 
coming as it does from the pen of a Hindu, it must be regarded as free
from Christian bias. There is, moreover, a great deal in the pamphlet 
which should attract the attention of Mussalmans, whose social usages 
have come to approximate very closely, in many respects, those of their 
Hindu fellow-countrymell by reason of many centuries of association and 

. neighbourhood. The old order of things in India is fast passing away, 
and if Mahomedans and the Hindu sticklers for mere established usage 
will no t keep abreast with "the living presen!;." they will have no one 
but themselves to thank if they find themselves behind in the. race. 
When the movement for reform comes from within, and when its 
exponents are (as in the present instance) themselves members of an 
ancient and conservative system like that of the Hindus, it is out of the 
question to think either of standing still or of going back. Altogether 
the treatise ~ thoroughly creditable, and shows that the author can handle 
a complex subject in an intelligent, temperate, and well-informed manner. 
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